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GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO CUSTOMERS. 

PRICES AND TERMS. The prices on all our merchandise are 
based on cash at time of purchase. For the convenience of 
eustomers who are frequent buyers, we are pleased to keep 
an account of the entire month’s purchases, to be paid for 
promptly on the first pet of the following month. All goods 
in this catalogue are offered subject to being unsold on receipt 
of order, and the prices quoted are subject to advance with- 
out notice. 

GIVE YOUR FULL ADDRESS. We frequently receive orders 
without the name of the sender or with insufficient address. 
Customers should be particular to give full Name, Post Office, 
County and State, number of Street or P. O. Box, and the 
nearest Express ce. 

REMITTANCES. Remittances should be made either in the form 
of a P. O. Money Order, Bank Draft, Registered Letter, or Ex- 
ress Money Order. 

ORDER EARLY. It will greatly facilitate shipments if orders 
are sent in early. _ We aim to send off all orders the same or next 

- day after receipt, but during the rush season this may be impos- 
sible—hence the advisability of ordering early. 3 

SEEDS, AND BULBS can now be sent by Parcel Post at the 
eguiss OBE rates. Fluids and poisonous insecticides are not 
ma: : 

BAGS will be charged for at cost. Cotton bags, } bushel, 15 
cts.; + bushel, 25 ets.; 1 bushel, 30 cts.; 2 bushels, 50 cts. 
Bags returned in good condition, charges prepaid, will be 
credited at price charged. 

WE DELIVER FREE IN THE UNITED STATES to any Post- 
Office, Railroad Express Office, or Station, st our option, 
all Vegetable and Flower Seeds at the packet, ounce, 4-pound, 
%-pound and 1-pound prices, and also books. Purchaser pays 
transit charges on pints, quarts, pecks, bushels; also Farm 
Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, except where otherwise stated; ‘Fools, 

' Fertilizers, Insecticides, ete. If pints and quarts of Peas, 
Beans and Corn are wanted by Parcel Post, add postage at 
zone rates; mailing weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

CANADIAN ORDERS. Vegetable and Flower Seeds in kets 
or ounces will be mailed postage paid into Canada, but for 
larger quantities add one cent per ounce for postage. For 
Peas, Beans and Corn, add 15 cents per pint, 30 cents 
quart. The cost of Canadian import duties must be borne by 
the customer. ; 

f CHANGES OF RESIDENCE. In order that our Catalogues may 
be forwarded regularly, we will feel obliged if Customers inform 
us of any change of residence. To any Customer who may fail 
to receive a Catalogue at the usual time we will gladly send 
a copy on receipt of a postal card request. 

RESPONSIBILITY. No salesman or other employee of R. & J. 
Farquhar Company has authority to alter or modify any of the 
sales conditions printed in our Catalogues or on our containers. 
All sales are made subject to acceptance by the Company, 

NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter any warranty, express or implied, 
of any seeds, bulbs, plants, insecticides, fungicides, or fertilizers, which we send out, and we shall not be liable for any mistake made in 
the filling of any order. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY. -- 

NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE DEPARTMENT. 

SHIPPING SEASONS. Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Roses and 
Vines, March 20 or as soon as weather will permit, up to the 
unfolding of the foliage, which is usually about May 10 to 15 in 
puis locality, also through the months of October and Novem- 

er. 
Evergreens. April and May; also in August, September and 

October. 

CASH WITH ORDER. We decline sending Trees, Shrubs and 
Plants ‘Collect on Delivery,” but we will ship by Express 
C. O. D. when desired, provided 50 per cent. of the amount of 
the order accompanies the same as a guarantee. Said guar- 
antee is only required from parties with whom we have insuffi- 
cient business acquaintance; it does not apply to our regular 
credit customers. : 

Hardy Perennials. April, May, August, September and Oc- DIRECTIONS FOR VISITORS TO OUR NURSERY. 
tober. 

Bedding Plants. May 20 to early July. 

SHIPPING DIRECTIONS AND TIME OF DELIVERY. 
Please specify at time of ordering whether goods are wanted by 
freight or express, also desired approximate date of delivery. 
We shall use our best judgment in these matters when definite 
instructions are not given. 

PACKING FREE. Customers in comparing prices should note 
that we do not charge for boxes and packing; nor for delivery 
to any Express, Freight or Steamship Line, in Boston. 

COMPLAINTS. Complaints will not be considered unless they 
are made within ten days after receipt of stock. 

Farquhar’s Nursery and Greenhouses, Elm Street, Dedham, 
Mass., may be reached from Boston by moter via Providence 
route to Dedham, thence continuing along Washington Street 
to Elm Street, a short run beyond Dedham centre, toward Nor- 
wood. By electrics, take Elevated to Forest Hills Terminal, 
change for Dedham Line car and go to end of route, then change 
to Norwood car and get off at Elm Street. 

Our nurseries are inspected by both State and Federal In- 

spectors and all shipments of nursery stock have their certificate 

attached. 

GARDENERS AND SUPERINTENDENTS. 

We are always able to find competent Gardeners and Superintendents for the management of estates. 

We recommend no man unless we know him to have satisfactory references as to his character and ability. In eon- 

sequenee of this care, the men we recommend rarely fail to give satisfaction. We make no charge to either party for this 

service. 



NEW AND RARE PLANTS. 
Mostly collected for the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University by Mr. E. H. Wilson, 

in remote regions of China. 
Gold Medal awarded by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 

Spirea Henryi. 

SPIRAA Henryi. A new and magnificent midseason-flowering Spireea from China, of vigorous erect habit, with spreading and 

arching branches on the upper side of which, from each leaf-axil, arise six-inch broad heads of pure white flowers. So freely are the 

blossoms borne that the whole bush, in season, is a bouquet of white. A perfectly formed shrub, it grows some eight feet tall and even more 

in diameter, and is one of the finest and most beautiful of the early summer-flowering shrubs hardy in New England. 

Two-year old field grown plants, 15 to 18 inches, $2.50 each. 

(New and Rare Plants continued on next page.) 
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FARQUHAR’S NEW AND RARE PLANTS.—Continued. 

Cerasus japonica rosea pendula. 

CERASUS japonica rosea, pendula. (Japanese Weeping Cherry.) 

A beautiful tree with graceful arching branches which droop to the 

ground. The delicate pink flowers are borne in the Spring before 

the foliage appears producing a charming and characteristic Jap- 

anese effect. 2 yr. heads, $7.50 each. 

CERASUS sachalinensis. (Japanese Cherry.) A very fine form 

with single rose-colored blooms early in Spring. This splendid 

tree is of uniform and symmetrical habit, a valuable addition to 

the garden. 4 to 5 ft., $4.50 each. 

CERASUS Watereri. (Japanese Cherry). A charming variety 

with very large, ornamental flowers, semi-double and _ bright 

rosy-pink in color, quite effective in the early Spring. 4 to 5 ft., 

$4.50 each. 

CERASUS Sekiyama. (Japanese Cherry.) A handsome double- 

flowered form with large rose colored blossoms, which early in 

Spring is attractive and conspicuous. 3 to 4 ft., $4.50 each. 

CERASUS Beni Higan. (Japanese Cherry.) Very early flower- 

ing variety with lovely pink flowers, somewhat smaller than the 

type. A highly ornamental and useful flowering-tree. 3 to 4 

ft., $4.50 each. 

AMPELOPSIS aconitifolius dissecta. A perfectly hardy vine, 
growing 8 to 10 ft. tall, with elegantly dissected foliage and bright 
blue fruit; splendid for trellises. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

BERBERIS veruculosa. Handsome, dwarf spreading Barberry with 
lustrous green foliage, decidedly glaucus underneath. The fruit 
which appears in the Fall is bloomy, lustrous violet-black, highty orna- 
mental. $1.00 each. 

BERBERIS Thunbergii minor. — 
and even more compact in habit. 
each; $5.00 per doz. 

BUDDLEIA variabilis, Wilsoni. The latest of all the Swmmer Lilacs 
to flower, blooming in September. It bears immense, tail-like spikes, 
which sometimes attain a length of thirty inches, of bright rosy-llac 
flowers with orange eyes. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Smaller in every way than the type 
Valuable for rockeries. 50 cts. 

CALLICARPA dichotoma. A shrub from two to six feet tail with 

neat foliage and axillary clusters of small rosy-purple fruits. The 

color of the fruit in this plant and its relative C. japonica, is unique 

among hardy shrubs, and in the Autumn when laden with clustered 

berries, their charm is irresistible. $1.50 each. 

CLEMATIS tangutiea. A fine Chinese climber of remarkably free 

and rapid growth with dense, bright green foliage. A strong climber 

and undoubtedly one of the best ground-covering and trellis plants. 

The flowers are an attractive shade of bright yellow, being produced 

luxuriantly in June and July. 75 cts. each. 

COTONEASTER salicifolia var. flocecosa. A very distinct plant, 

leaves more narrow and habit more spreading than in the type. Fruit 

scarlet, very freely produced. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

DIERVILLA florida. The hardiest of the Weigelas, and a native of 

Korea; grows four to six feet tall, and bears in season a multitude of 

flowers, ranging in color from pink to rosy-red. $1.50 each. 

ENKIANTHUS campanulatus. A very hardy, shrub from central 

Japan, grows 6 to 12 ft. high and is very bushy. The bell-shaped 

flowers, borne profusely in racemose clusters, are yellow, deeply 

stained and striped with salmon and crimson. Leaves turn a won- 

derful color in Autumn. $2.50 each; $27.00 per doz. 

EUONYMUS radicans acutus. This new variety forms an exceed- 

ingly dense mat of deepest green, glossy, neat, arrow-shaped foliage. 

It is perhaps the finest of the species for use as a ground cover, hay- 

ing shown no tendency te variegation. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Spray of Berberis Verne in Autumn. 

BERBERIS Verne. One of the handsomest and hardiest of the 

Barberries and among the most beautiful of all berried shrubs. It 

grows about 6 feet tall, and has densely arranged arching branches, 

forming a dome-shaped bush often 10 feet through. In Summer it 

bears in profusion bright yellow flowers, followed in the Autumn by 
The 

Price, 
a wealth of pleasing salmon-red, almost translucent fruits. 

Autumn foliage varies from shades of orange to crimson. 

$2.50 each. 
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FARQUHAR’S NEW AND RARE PLANTS.—Continued. 

GENISTA przecox. A hybrid Broom, with sulphur yellow flowers 

produced in great abundance in May. Habit similar to the well- 

known G. albus. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

LONICERA Korolkowi, var. floribunda. This valuable Bush 

Honeysuckle is one of the gems of a lovely group of hardy shrubs. 

Vigorous of growth, with twiggy branchlets and bluish-gray-green 

leaves, its striking blooms are a beautiful pink shade, and are pro- 

duced in utmost profusion. Graceful in habit, the effect produced 

from a short distance is of brilliant-pink floating on thin mists. 

$2.00 each. 

LONICERA Maackii. One of the very finest of all Bush Honey- 

suckles. It grows 6 to 8 ft. tall and is much more in diameter. The 

leaves are relatively large, broadly ovate, and the large white flowers 

stand well above the leaves. In Autumn the plant is covered with 

scarlet fruit, and this is retained far into the Winter. This shrub is 

absolutely hardy. Pot-grown Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

LONICERA museaviensis. A hybrid Bush Honeysuckle growing 12 

feet high and more in diameter, has arching and spreading branches, 

flowers in abundance and masses of crimson fruit ripening early in 

Juiy. Hardy as far north as Ottawa and one of the best of its class. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

MAGNOLIA Soulangea. (Soulange’s Saucer Magnolia.) One of the 
hardiest Magnolias, making a quick, vigorous growth. The beautiful, 

fragrant pink flowers are borne profusely in early Spring, and the 

whole tree, on account of its symmetrical habit and abundance of 

bloom, presents a most striking and magnificent appearance; the 

large glossy foliage is also very ornamental and adds to the value of 

the tree for decorative purposes. 3 to 4 ft. $10.00 each. 

Lonicera Maackii, var. podocarpa. 

LONICERA Maackii, var. podoecarpa. This magnificent hardy, 

quick-growing shrub has long sprays of white flowers and scarlet 

fruits which ripen in September and remain on the plant far into 

The leaves are retained very late and the contrast 

between green leaves and scarlet berries is extraordinarily beauti- 

ful. Pot-grown Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

the Winter. 

ee Fd 

Spirza trichocarpa. 

SPIRZA trichocarpa. This is anew, perfectly hardy species from 

Korea, and forms a broad spreading shrub from four to six feet 

tall; its arching stems, in season, are laden with broad dome-like 

clusters of snow-white flowers. It blooms much later than the 

well-known S. van Houttei, and is considered a far superior variety. 

Pot-grown plants, $1.00 each; Field-grown plants, $2.00 each. 

MENISPERMUM dahuricum. A very hardy vine with large, deep 

green leaves, and biue-black fruits. Suitable for low trellises and as 

a tangled growth over rocks. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

PICEA Koyamai. A new Spruce from Japan with lustrous dark green 

foliage on spreading, ascending branches, with branchlets more or 

less pendent. Of vigorous growth and perfectly hardy. 24 to 3 ft. 

$3.50 each; 3 to 34 ft., $4.00 each; 34 to 4 ft., $5.00 each. 

POTENTILLA fruticosa var. parvifolia. This yellow, shrubby Cin- 

quefoil is somewhat dwarfer and more spreading than the type and 

has the advantage of flowering in early and late Summer. Pot-grown 

plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

RHODODENDRON japonicum. One of the handsomest of all nardy 

Azaleas, this has relatively stout, erect shoots, each terminating in a 

large globose cluster of orange-red to flame-red funnel-shaped flowers, 

each two to two and one-half inches across. $3.50 each. 

RHODODENDRON mueronulatum. The first of all Azaleas to 

open its blossoms and one of the loveliest of Spring-flowering shrubs. 

It is a twiggy bush from three to five feet tal!, and it clothes itself in 

a wealth of rose-pink to rosy-red flowes. $3.50 each. 

RHODODENDRON reticulatum. This deciduous Japanese species 

is a tall shrub with twiggy branches and clusters of rose-red to red- 

purple, rather flat blossoms. $3.50 each. 

SPIRAA ulmifolia. A shrub 2-4 ft. tall with corymbs of relatively 

large, pure white flowers. Perfectly hardy. $1.00 each. 

VIBURNUM Carlesi. A Korean plant of recent introduction bearing 

large corymbs of sweet scented white flowers, resembling tnose of the 

Bouvardia. A most desirable shrub. $2.50 each; $27.00 per dozen, 
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FARQUHAR’S NEW AND RARE PLANTS.—Continued. 

New Gypsophila, ‘Bristol Fairy.” 

PHILADELPHUS. 

DIANTHUS, arenarius. (Sand-loving Pink.) Desirable for sandy 

soils and will thrive in a warm sunny situation. The flowers are pure 

white with a carmine ring, and are heavily fringed; delightfully fra- 

grant. 6in. 50 cts. each. 

DIGITALIS, The Shirley. 

flowers ranging in color from pure white to deepest rose. 

each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

HOLLYHOCK, Sensation. A charming new variety with monstrous 

flowers, uniformly double, of clear silvery salmon-pink, borne on 

stately stalks. Unquestionably one of the finest novelties of recent 

years. 40 cts. each, $4.00 per doz. 

Magnificent strain bearing enormous 

35 cts. 

IRIS siberica var. orientalis. This is the eastern relative of the well- 

known Siberian Iris, very similar to the type, but with more richly 

colored flowers. It came to us from Korea through the good services 

of the Arnold Arboretum. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

NEW POPPY from Thibet. A giant hardy Iceland Poppy; leaves all 

at the base in a rosette; stems leafless and slender, bearing large orange- 

yellow flowers throughout the Summer. 2 ft. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per 

doz. 

GYPSOPHILA “Bristol Fairy.’’ (New.) A new hardy double 

» white Baby’s Breath with flowers two or three times larger than 

any ordinary double Gypsophila. It is of remarkably free and 

branching habit, nevertheless it retains the gracefulness of the 

type, and is unexcelled among hardy perennials for cutting. It 

grows to a height of 3 to 4 ft. $1.50 each. 

(Mock-Orange or Syringa. ) 

New and Rare Varieties. 

Avalanche. 
flowers. 

Graceful and slender arching branches; showy white 
June. 60 cts. each. 

Bouquet Blane. A very handsome large, double or semi-double 
flowering variety, producing tall, erect growth. Strong plants, 50 cts. 
and $1.00 each. 

Conquete. A very desirable variety, producing double white flowers 
in such profusion as to cause the slender arching branches to greatly 
droop. Strong plants, 50 cts. each. 

erectus. A compact-growing bush, with irregular, ascending flower 
branches, giving a most graceful appearance; flowers pure white. 
Strong plants, 60 cts. each. 

Faleoneri. A very graceful, wide-spreading shrub, up to 8 feet tall, 
with slender, arching branches, and in June laden with masses of large 
pure white fragrant flowers. One of the finest of all the Mock Oranges. 
Strong plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

floridus. Upright shrub, up to 8 feet high, with spreading branches and 
dark green, rather large foliage. The large, white flowers appear in 
great profusion in June. A rare southern species, but perfectly hardy 
in Mass. Strong plants, $1.00 each. 

Gordonianus. A vigorous shrub 6 to 8 feet high, light green foliage 
and large white flowers in dense spikes, appearing in great profusion. 
The flowers measure about 14 inches in diameter and are more or 
less cross-shaped. Strong plants, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

inodorous. One of the handsomest native Mock Oranges. It forms a 
broad bush 4 to 6 feet high, with gracefully arching branches covered 
in June with immense pure white flowers. Strong plants, 60 cts. each. 

laxus. This variety is even-shaped and produces large, pure white 
flowers, sometimes as much as 1} inches across; very desirable. Strong 
plants, 50 cts. each. 

Magdalene. One of the prettiest and neatest of all the Asiatic species 
of Mock Orange. It forms a much-branched bush, 6 to 8 feet high, 
and flowers as freely as any of the family. It is perfectly hardy around 
Boston and never fails to produce a wealth of blossoms about mid- 
June. Strong plants, $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

Maximus. A tall, upright shrub, growing to the height of 10 or 15 
feet, with dark green, large foliage, and white fragrant flowers in up- 
right spikes. It isa hybrid of P. coronarius and P. tomentosus and 
was raised in the Arnold Arboretum. Strong plants. $1.00 and $1.50 
each. 

Mont Blane. A strong grower, with upright branches, producing 
small leaves and large panicles of sweetly scented flowers. Strong 
plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

Nepalensis. An upright-growing variety, having dense, light green 
foliage and handsome white flowers. Strong plants, 50 cts. and $1.00 
each. 

Nivalis. New variety, very free-flowering and hardy, making a strong 
quick growth and producing the largest flowers of any single variety. 
Strong plants, $1.25 each. 

pubescens. One of the tallest and most vigorous of the Mock Oranges; 
the large leaves are dark green on their upper surface and grayish 
and hairy on their lower side. The flowers are freely produced in 
long, leafy spikes. Strong plants, 50 cts. each. 

Rosace. Large, semi-double flowers of creamy-white, passing to pure 
white, sweetly scented. [Extremely fragrant and of upright growth. 
Strong plants, 75 cts. each. 

splendens. A strong-growing variety of arching habit, with dense 
foliage and producing a great abundance of pure white flowers. 
This variety makes a most attractive specimen shrub. Strong plants 
$1.00 and $1.50 each. 

tomentosus. An upright growing variety attaining a height of about 
6ft. Tall dense light green foliage producing masses of white sweetly 
scented flowers. $1.00 each. 

virginal. One of the most beautiful of the Philadelphus. This va- 
riety produces large, double-crested flowers of pure white, which are 
sweetly scented. A tall and vigorous grower. Strong plants, $1.00 
each. 

Zeyheri. Supposed to be the result of a cross between Coronarius and 
Inodorus; does not grow as tall as Coronarius. A valuable acquisition. 
$1.00 each. 

Collection of new and rare Philadelphus, 15 varieties, our selection 1 plant of each, $8.00. 

Collection of new and rare Philadelphus, 10 varieties, our selection 1 plant of each, $6.50. 



FARQUHAR’S FLOWER SEED 
NOVELTIES and SPECIALTIES for 1927. 

Antirrhinum, Farquhar’s Peerless. 

ANTIRRHINUM, FARQUHAR’S PEERLESS. (Snapdragon.) 
These new ‘‘Peerless’’ Snapdragons were obtained from a noted 
raiser of this charming race of plants and is the result of many years of 
hybridizing, selecting only the best types. The plants are of robust 
growth producin enormous flowers which are borne profusely on long 
eee spikes. Excellent for bedding and cutting. 

0. oO. 

150 Golden Yellow. 170 Crimson. 
155 Delicate Pink. 175 Flame Color. 
160 Salmon Pink. 180 Bright Cerise. 
165 Bright Orange. 185 White. 

Each of the above colors 25 cents per packet. 

140 

145 

146 

190 
191 
194 

228 

230 

232 

236 

237 

240 

246 
247 
248 

ANTIRRHINUM, ‘‘Peachblow.’’ Massive spikes of striking 
blooms, having a central band of rich golden-yellow whica 
merges on either side into a delicate tint, like the flush on the 
cheek of a well-ripened peach. Pkt., 25 cts. 

ANTIRRHINUM, ‘‘Weld Pink.’’ One of the most beautiful 
varieties of recent introduction, the color being an exquisite 
salmon-pink shading to orange in the throat. The plant is of 
strong, bushy habit, with numerous flower spikes. Awarded 
a Certificate of Merit by the Mass. Hort. Society. $1.00 per pkt. 

ANTIRRHINUM, ‘“‘Exquisite.’’ A very attractive new va- 
riety producing large flowers of soft silvery-pink with cream- 
colored fall. Pkt., 25 ets. 

ANTIRRHINUM, WINTER-FLOWERING. This class of 
Snapdragons is extensively grown under glass for Winter bloom- 
ing but they can also be used for bedding during the Summer 
months. 

Phelps White. Pure white. 
Yellow. Rich golden-yellow; large, handsome spikes. 
Nelrose. Light pink; exquisitely beautiful as a cut-flower. 

Each of the above varieties, Pkt., 60 cts. 
ASTER, Farreri. A new perennial species described by Mr. 

Farrer in his report to the Royal Hort. Soc. after one of his 
expeditions, as the most glorious aster he has seen. The color 
of the flower is a soft tone of violet-mauve with large golden- 
orange disc, and the blooms are from 2 to 3 inches across. Blooms 
in June and July. Pkt., 40 cts. 

ASTER, Sunshine. Mixed Colors. A distinct new type of 
After; large single flowers, crested and with quilled golden- 
yellow centres. The color range is wide and includes many 
charming pastel shades as well as the stronger colors typical 
of the Aster family. Pkt., 25 cts. : 

BEGONIA, semperflorens Gustav Knaake. A new hybrid 
variety suitable for bedding or pot culture. The plants are of 
compact habit about 10 to 12 inches high with light green leaves 
resembling the Gloire de Lorraine. The flowers are of a brilliant 
crimson about 14 inches across and are produced in great 
abundance’ Pkt., 75 cts. 

CALCEOLARIA, Albert Kent. A very fine new Calceolaria 
that may be grown in the greenhouse or used for bedding out 
of doors With its bright golden-yellow flowers, blotched rich 
maroon-red and borne in huge trusses throughout the Summer, 
it makes 2 beautiful and conspicuous display. Pkt., 50 cts. 

CALCEOLARIA, Albert Kent Hybrids. A fine hybrid race of 
the preceding in a mixture containing ten to twelve varied 
colorings which possess all the valuable characteristics of the 
parent variety. Pkt., 50 cts. 

CARNATION, Allwoodii. A new hybrid race of perpetual 
flowering Garden Carnations, valuable for border, rockery and 
window basket decoration. The clove-scented flowers are pro- 
duced in great abundance from May until frost, and are dis- 
tinguished for their handsome colors and markings. _Pkt., $1.00. 

COSMOS, CRESTED OR ANEMONE-FLOWERED. A very 
beautiful race of recent introduction. The flowers are double 
crested with a row of guard petals around the base of the flower 
which make them very effective. Early-flowering. 

Pink Beauty. Soft pink. Pkt. 25 cts. 
White Queen. Pure white. Pkt., 25 cts. 
Crimson. <A handsome shade. Pkt., 25 cts. 

Aster, Sunshine. 
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3] 282 DELPHINIUM, Hollyhock Strain. Magnificent race of Lark- 

i spurs producing graceful spire-like spikes of bloom in new and 

lovely shades. A valuable acquisition. Mixed. Pkt., $1.00. 

285 DIGITALIS, The Shirley. This strain of Foxglove was raised 

by the late Rev. W. Wilkes and has since been improved and now 

outclasses all others. The plants grow from 5 to 6 feet high 

with enormous spikes of blooms, the colors ranging from white 

to dark rose, handsomely blotched and spotted. Pkt., 25 cts. 

| 286 GODETIA, Azaleifiora fl. pl. A double pink variety the flowers 

g of which resemble the Azalea. Pkt., 25 cts. 

292 HOLLYHOCK, “‘Exquisite.’’ Petals exquisitely curled and 

fringed, and marked with a large blotch ranging in color from 

pink to red, violet and purple, suggesting the markings of 

: the Pelargonium. Mixed. Pkt., 25 cts. 

295 LARKSPUR, Farquhar’s ‘‘Victory.’’ A striking annual 

variety of compact branching habit attaining a height of about 

18 inches. The plants come into bloom about July and from 

that time until frost they are covered with bright biue flowers 

which are of exceptional value for cutting purposes. Pkt., 25 

cts.; % 02Z., 85 cts.; % oz., $1.50. 

301 LILIUM martagon, Backhouse Hybrids. The result of cross- 
ing L. martagon and L. Hansoni. It grows tall and stately, the 

graceful flower spikes bearing numerous blooms with charming 

reflexed petals. The color range is from pink to yellow and 

orange, and spotted daintily with maroon or crimson. Pkt., 

50 cts. 

Dahlia, Coltness Hybrids. 

275 DAHLIA, Coltness Hybrids. A splendid new class of single 

Dahlias of compact habit growing to a height of about 18 inches 

and bearing a continued succession of bloom from July until frost. 

The well expanded flowers have either flat or slightly fluted petals 

varying in size but mostly about 3 inches in diameter. The 

colors range from light to dark in great variety. Pkt., 35 cts. 

3 pkts., $1.00. 

276 DAHLIA, Coltness Yellow. A valuable addition to this popu- 

lar class of Dahlias. The flowers are a clear yellow and come 

from 70 to 80 per cent true from seed. Pkt., 35 cts. 

(See page &.) Aster, Farreri. 

LUPINUS polyphyllus, ‘‘Six-Hills-Scented.’’ The range 
of color and fragrance of this strain of hardy lupinus attracted 

much attention the past season. The colors in the mixture 

run from light to deep blue, also rose and white. Pkt., 25 cts.; 

3 pkts., 60 cts. 

MYOSOTIS, alpestris stricta, Indigo. A new column-shaped 

Forget-me-not with showy, rich indigo-blue flowers. The com- 

pact erect habit of this plant makes it ideal for grouping in 

out-door beds or for pot-culture in the greenhouse. Pkt., 25 cts. 

NASTURTIUM, Dwarf Fireball. Dazzling scarlet flowers and 

dark green foliage. Very effective. Ouz., $1.00; pkt., 15 cts. 

NASTURTIUM, Dwarf, Golden Beauty. Rich golden-yel- 

Calceolaria Albert Kent. (See page 5.) low flowers; dark foliage. Oz., $1.00; pkt., 15 cts. 
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340 

341 

345 

355 

360 

365 

383 

384 

POPPY, Shrimp Pink. Immense double flowers of light pink 
beautifully fringed. Well adapted for planting in beds or large 
borders. Pkt., 25 cts. 

POPPY (Papaver) nudicaule, Thibet. New giant flowered 
Iceland Poppy with deep orange-yellow flowers throughout the 
Summer and Autumn. Pkt., 40 cts. 

PRIMULA malacoides, Prince Albert. The flowers of this 
handsome variety are of a beautiful shade of rosy-pink; pro- 
duced in great abundance. Pkt., 50 cts. 

SCABIOSA, Peach Blossom. A charming new shade of this 
popular annual producing large flowers of a beautiful shade of 
peach-blossom-pink. An excellent cut flower. Pkt., 25 cts. 

SCABIOSA caueasica, perfecta. Charming perennial variety 
with long-stemmed flowers, ranging in color from delicate 
mauve to deep mauve. Pkt., 25 ets. 

SIDALCEA, Stark’s Hybrids. Charming and elegant hardy 
border plant growing 2 to 3 ft. high with graceful spikes of 
exquisite, long-stemmed flowers, the colors varying through 
light pink to deep rose shades. The blooms appear continuously 
throughout the Summer months. Pkt., 25 cts. 

STATICE, Suworowi. (Sea Lavender.) An annual Statice 
producing handsome clusters of bright rose blooms; particularly 
desirable for pot-culture or cutting for table decoration. Pkt., 
25 cts. ‘ 

STREPTOCARPUS, Farquhar’s Eclipse. A magnificent new 
strain of free-flowering hybrids with gigantic flowers, the colors 
ranging from pure white to lavender, purple, violet, pink, rose 
and red. Very effective when grouped in the conservatory. 
Mixed. $1.00 per pkt. 

STREPTOCARPUS, Southgate Strain. Greatly improved, 
producing flowers of enormous size. (Award of Merit, Holland 
House.) 

Southgate White. Pure white. 

Beautiful soft shade. Southgate Mauve. 

Southgate Rose Queen. Light rose-pink. 
Each of the above colors, Pkt., 75 cts 

VERBENA, Helen Willmott. 
large flowers of a lovely salmon-pink with white eye. 
25 cts. 

VERBENA, Luminosa. 
luminous flame-pink flowers shading to salmon. 

This superb new sort bears 
Pkt. 

Very large and extremely brilliant 
Pkt., 25 cts. 

Scabiosa, Peach Blossom. 

457 

459 

463 

ZINNIA, Dahlia-flowered. 

465 

467 

468 

469 

470 

472 

473 

475 

Sidalcea, Stark’s Hybrids. 

VIOLA, cornuta, Blue Gem. (Jersey Gem.) A fine new 
variety forming large compact plants which continue in bloom 
for a very long period. The flowers are a pleasing shade of deep 
violet-blue. Pkt., 35 cts. 

WALLFLOWER, Double Early Wonder. (Award of Merit 
R. H.S., London.) This splendid, double-flowering fragrant 
wallflower comes into bloom as early as the Early Parisian, 
and is a valuable addition to this popular class. Seeds sown in 
March under glass will produce blooming plants in July. 

Golden Yellow. 461 Brown. 
Each of the above colors, 50 cts. per pkt. 

ZINNIA, Quilled Mixed. A beautiful type with curiously 
quilled petals. This mixture comprises many handsome shades. 

tis cts. 

A new and valuable race of Giant 
Double Zinnias. The large magnificent blooms greatly resemble 
the Decorative Dahlias and average from four to five inches 
across. <A valuable acquisition for cut flowers as well as for 
garden decoration. 

Canary Bird. Delicate shade of primrose yellow. 

Crimson Monarch. Brilliant crimson. 

Exquisite. 

Lemon Beauty. Flowers golden yellow on brown; very attrac- 
tive pastel shade. 

Old Rose. 

Oriole. 
it ages. 

A charming shade. 

Immense orange and gold bicolor changing slightly as 

Searlet Flame. Bright scarlet with a delightful blending of 
orange throughout the petals. 

Mixed. Many beautiful colors. 
Each of the above varieties and Mixed. Pkt., 25 ets. 

Lovely shade of tyrian-rose with centre a deeper rose. 

, 
} 
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NEW GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 

Sweet Pea, Heavenly Blue. 

400 Angelus. Large flowers borne in sprays of three or four blooms 
on long stems; color light-salmon on a cream ground. Pkt., 
35 cts. 

402 Britannia. Handsome frilled flowers on long stems; deep cream 
shaded rose. Pkt., 25 cts. 

404 Campfire. The brightest scarlet-cerise to date. Pkt., 25 cts. 

405 2. L. O. Scintillating, dazzling scarlet. Recently awarded a 
silver medal. Pkt., 40 cts. 

406 Chieftain. Rich pure satiny-mauve, free of any purple shading. 
Pkt., 35 cts. 

409 Conquest. The beautifully waved flowers are deeply edged rich 
salmon-pink on a white ground. Pkt., 40 cts. 

414 Defiance., Large flowers of brilliant orange-scarlet which do not 
burn with the sun; vigorous habit. Pkt., 40 cts. 

415 Fortune. A splendid variety with immense well-frilled flowers of 
rich violet blue. Pkt., 35 cts. 

417 Grenadier. A decided improvement on Royal Scot. The color 
is cochineal or geranium-red. Pkt., 25 cts. 

425 Heavenly Blue. Clear self Delphinium blue with large flowers 
in clusters of four or more, on long stems. Pkt., 25 cts. 

430 Mary Pickford. Dainty cream-pink faintly suffused salmon: 
strong blooms of perfect form and placement on fine long 
stems. Pkt., 25 cts. 

431 Marjorie Ryder. A true deep crimson self; large ruffled flow- 
ers. Pkt., 25 cts. 

436 Queen of Roumania. Soft light salmon-cerise suffusion on a 
cream ground; very fine. Pkt., 25 cts. 

440 Ruddigore. Very large flowers of brilliant blood-scarlet, and 
frequently producing four to five blooms toastem. Pkt., 35 cts. 

445 Ruby. The color is a rich carmine-ruby and one of the most dis- 
tinct introductions of recent years. Pkt., 25 cts. 

446 Royal Cherry. A free-flowering variety with charming salmon 
cerise flowers, with an edging of deep rose. Pkt., 25 cts. 

447 Snowball. Very large white, frilled flowers. Pkt., 35 cts. 

448 Twinkles. Creamy ground, veined and picoteed with bright 
scarlet; magnificent, well-placed blooms. Pkt., 25 cts. 

453 Wistaria. Delightful. shade of clear blue-lavender; a truly 
charming flower. Pkt., 25 cts. 

VEGETABLE SEED NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES 

FOR 1927. 

NEW POLE BEAN, ‘‘Fillbasket.’’ A new green podded Pole Bean. 

The pods are very thick and fleshy and are produced in large clusters; 

it is almost stringless, of fine quality and very tender. It is consid- 

ered superior to Kentucky Wonder as a snap-bean, and in addition is 

delicious when used as a shell-bean. Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., $1.00. 

DWARF BEAN, Sutton’s Satisfaction. A distinct first early va- 

riety giving a heavy crop of long pods, deep green in color, unsur- 

passed for forcing and general use; perfectly stringless when young. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; pt., $1.25; qt., $2.00. 

DWARF BEAN, Green Flageolet. A dwarf and very compact 

variety with dark green curved pods. This variety is often used 

as a shell-bean when small pale-green beans are desired. Pkt., 25 cts.; 

pt., $1.25; qt., $2.00. 

CELERY, ‘‘Best O’ Flavor.’’ A fine selection of the well-known 

Giant Pascal; the stalks are broad and thick, very solid and of an 

excellent nutty flavor. Easily blanched, and a fine keeping sort. 

Pkt., 50 cts.; 4 0z., $2.00; oz., $3.50. 

LETTUCE, Blood Red Cos. One of the best Lettuces grown. The 

leaves are reddish-brown, the heart golden-yellow, very tender and 

of delicious flavor. Remains fit for use a long time before running to 

seed. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz. $1.00. 

LETTUCE, Commodore Nutt. 

highly prized for salads. 

and of matchless flavor. 

A compact cabbage type lettuce 

Its deep green leaves are crisp and tender, 

Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00. 

ONION, White Welsh. A handsome, delicately-flavored Onion par- 

ticularly desirable for salads. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 

PARSLEY, Green Gem Improved. The plant is rich deep green 

color, compact habit, exquisitely and closely curled, and is a fine 

variety for exhibition purposes. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00. 

PEA, Bedford Champion. Earlier and better than Gradus, a heavy 

cropping and uniform variety. The pods hang in pairs, and are 

well filled with from 8 to 10 peas of delicious quality. Height, 3 ft. 

Pkt., 25 ets.; pt., $1.25; qt., $2.00. 

SPINACH, Princess Juliana. A new variety with large, crumpled 

dark-green leaves, of delicious tender quality; is slow to run to seed. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 ets.; ¢ lb., $1.00; lb., $2.50. 

TOMATO, Marglobe. Introduced by the New Jersey State Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. It is of fine appearance, perfect globe shape 

and deep scarlet in color; its spreading habit of growth enables it to 

bear large perfectly shaped fruit, ripening well up to the stem. Pkt., 

25 cts.; oz., $1.25. 
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ARTICHOKE. Alcachofa, (Sr.) KL 
aa Sy iy, ot 

Culture. Sow seeds in April or May, and when large enough, transplant in ff men y 

rows 4 feet apart and 2 feet in the rows. They yield the second year, and require 

protection during Winter by earthing up and mulching. Inthe Northern States 

it is better to treat this plant as an annual, sowing seeds under glass early in Feb- 

ruary and keeping the seedlings growing vigorously until May, when they should 

be set out in rich soil, when they will produce fine heads the first season. 

Large Globe, or Paris. The best of all Artichokes. 
Pkt., 25 cts.; 0z., $1.50 

Large Green Globe es: A Pkt., 20 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Jerusalem Artichoke. (Helianthus tuberosus.) Cultivated for 
its edible tubers. ... ...  Tubers, qt., 40 cts.; peck, $2.50 

Farquhar’s 

Evergreen 

Lawn Grass 
See page 37 

Artichoke Large Globe or Paris. 

ASPARAGUS. Z£sparrago, (Sp.) 
Culture. Sow the seeds thinly in drills one foot apart and oneinch deep. The permanent bed 

should be trenched very deeply, and well manured with rich, thoroughly decayed manure. Wide drills 
should then be made, 3 feet apart, and deep enough to admit of the top of the plants being covered 6 
inches. Set the plants, one or two years old, 12 inches apart in the rows, carefully spreading out and 
separating the roots. For the sake of convenience one drill should be made at a time, and the planting 
and covering completed before another is commenced. In November the plants should have their annual 
top dressing of manure after the stalks have been cleared away. The dressing should be forked in as 
soon as the ground can be worked in Spring, and the bed neatly raked. One ounce of seed sows 60 feet 
of drill; 5 pounds sow one acre. 

Martha Washington. One of the finest varieties in cultivation; stalks large, 
dark green ia color, and of fine flavor. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.50 

Argenteuil. Popular French variety. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 4 lb., $1.00 

Conover’s Colossal. Large and prolific. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 5 lb., 35 cts. 

Reading Giant. Large, succulent stalks. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 4 lb., $1.00 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Asparagus roots can be supplied from November Ist to May Ist. 
i 100 1000 

Martha Washington. _... ie nae ey .. $3.50 $32 .00 
Argenteuil ... hae uote ee Ma, sae cae AOD) 18 .00 
Reading Giant Me ie ae Ban ee Hee 20 20 .00 

Martha Washington Asparagus. Mary Washington... ae pkg ass st ... 3.50 32.00 

BROCCOLI. Broculi, (Sp.) 
Culture. This vegetable resembles the Cauliflower and the method of cul- 

ture is thesame. For early use sow in a hotbed in February or March and trans- 
plant into cold frames 2 or 3 inches each way. Set out in open ground early in 
Spring in rows 2% feet apart and 18 inches between the plants. For late use sow 
in a prepared bedin May. Broccolishould be cooked soon after being cut. 

White Cape. Heads, white, close and compact; a standard sort. 
Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Italian Purple Sprouting. An early maturing variety yield- 
ing a profusion of purple sprouts of delicious flavor. Pkt., 25 cts. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Bretones de Bruselas, (Sp.) 
Culture. Sow the seeds under glass during April and transplant to a cold 

frame when large enough to handle. They may be transferred to the garden 
in June and cultivated like Cabbage. When the plants become crowded cut off 
some of the lower leaves so that they may develop. They will be ready for use 
in Autumn after the early frosts. One ounce of seed produces about 1500 plants. 

Farquhar’s Ideal. Sprouts of large size, solid and of de- 
licious flavor. ; oe a Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Farquhar’s Matchless. The surest strain, producing large, 
solid sprouts ane ... Pkt., 15 cts.;02., 75 cts.; ¢1b., $2.50 

Long Island Improved. A tall growing variety producing an 
abundance of very large sprouts, solid and of delicious flavor. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. Farquhar’s Ideat Brussels Sprouts. 

9 
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BEANS, DWARF OR BUSH. — /riolis, or.) 

Packets of all varieties of beans at 20 cents each; postpaid. If pints or quarts of Beans are wanted by Parcel Post, 

add postage at zone rates. Mailing weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

Culture. Beans succeed well in almost any well-worked soil. Plant about May 15th or when the weather has become warm. 

Cultivate as soon as the seedlings appear and when they begin to show the second or third pair of leaves, hill the rows slightly to 

support the plants. For succession plant every two weeks until August. One quart of seed is sufficient for 100 feet of drill, two 

bushels for one acre in drills. 

WAX or YELLOW-PODDED VARIETIES.—Continued. 

New Kidney Wax. An early vigorous variety; bear- 
ing a great profusion of long and extremely succulent pods. 

Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Sure Crop Stringless Wax. Very productive variety 
producing long pods nearly round, attractive in color and remain 
a long time in condition for snaps. 

Ft., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Pencil Pod Black Wax. Very productive; pods round, 6 to 7 
inches long and of a light golden-yellow color. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25 

FARMOGERM 

A pure Culture of Nitrogen-fixing Bacteria selected for maximum 
vitality and ability to deposit soluble Nitrates in the soil, thereby 
improving the perfection and yield of the crop. 

Special Garden size for Garden Beans, Peas, and Sweet Peas, 25 
cents; by mail, 35 cents. 

Bean, Farquhar’s Rustless Golden Wax. 

WAX or YELLOW-PODDED VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Rustless Golden Wax. 4 strong 
growing, remarkably productive variety, throwing out long 

tendrils, but not running. The pods are flat; very tender and 

entirely stringless. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Improved Golden Wax. A most valuable sort, which has proved 
remarkably free from spot or rust. It is early, a hardy and ro- 

bust grower, productive and tender. Pods nearly straight 

and flat. Pt., 45 ets.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Very long, tender flat pods; straight 

and very handsome. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. large flat waxy pods; a good market variety. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.50 Bean, New Kidney Wax. 
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BEANS, DWARF. 
GREEN PODDED VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Plentiful. an extremely early variety, bearing long 
succulent and stringless pods. It is one of the best for forcing in the greenhouse 
during Winter or for out-door culture. Pt., 75 cts., qt., $1.50. 

Triumph of the Frames. (Imported.) The earliest of the French forcing 
varieties, producing a heavy crop of long, finely-shaped pods, flesh thick 
and very tender when young. This variety can also be used as a Shell Bean, 
when very small beans are desired. Pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.50. 

Masterpiece. The plant is of robust growth and the long pods are straight, 
handsome and tender. Valuable for forcing. Pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.25. 

Bountiful, or Improved Six Weeks.  oneof the best early 
flat-podded sorts, perfectly stringless, very tender, and a prolific bearer. A fine 
sort for late sowings. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25. 

Stringless Green Pod. One of the earliest varieties, pods round, 
quite stringless, very crisp and tender. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75 

Black Valentine. Matures very early. Pods long, round, straight and of 
excellent quality. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00. 

Full Measure. 4 desirable variety; plants very productive; pods long, 
very tender and brittle. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Early Valentine. A large round-podded sort, erect, strong-growing 
vines, pods curved, quite fleshy and tender. A good variety for succes- 
sive sowings. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Stringless Refugee. A popular variety for late planting with large, hand- 
some, tender pods, very productive. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

Wonder of France. (Imported.) (Flageolet Vert.) A valuable French 
variety, with long, tender pods of a bright green color, very early and 
prolific. Pt., 75 cts.; qt., $1.50. g 

Bean, 

Farquhar’s Plentiful. 

DWARF STRING OR SHELL BEANS. 

Dwarf Horticultural. One of the best Shell Beans; pod long and heavily 

splashed with crimson, very productive. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75. 

French’s Dwarf Horticultural. 4 fine form of the 
Dwarf Horticultural, producing long pods, beautifully splashed with 

bright crimson. The plants are of bushy growth with a tendency to 

send out runners. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts. 

Low’s Early Champion. Pods large, flat and stringless; can be used 

as a Snap Bean when young, and an excellent Shell Bean when full 

grown. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25. 

Improved Yellow Eye. One of the best sorts for baking; extremely 

productive, and of superior quality. 

Pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qts., $1.50. 

White Pea. A most productive small white baking variety, of superior 

quality. Pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qts., $1.50. 

Red Kidney. Popular baking bean. 
0 Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 qts., $2.25. 

BEANS, ENGLISH. 
Plant 4 inches deep as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked. 

The rows should be 3 feet apart, and the seed set 4 inches apart in the 

rows. 

Broad Windsor. The best variety; very hardy; height, 3 ft. 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts. Bean, Bountiful or Improved Six Weeks. 
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Bean. Burpee’s Bush Lima. Improved. 

LIMA BEANS. 
Culture. Pole Lima Beans are even more tender than the dwarf type and 

should not be planted until toward the end of May or when all danger of frost 
has passed. Set the poles about 4 feet apart each way and plant 4 to 6 beans 
eye downward around each pole. When the plants are up thin out three plants 
to a pole. When the vines have reached the top of the pole pinch them and so 
increase the yield One quart will plant 75 to 100 hills. 

Bush Limas. Sow after May 15th and only if the ground is warm in rows 
2% feet apart and about 2 inches deep, putting the beans 2 inches apart in the row 
“eye down,”’ later thinning so that the plants stand 6 to Sinches apart. All Limas 
being gross feeders, should be sown on well enriched land. One quart of Dwarf 
Limas will plant 100 feet. } bushel will plant one acre. 

DWARF VARIETIES. 
Burpee’s Bush Lima. Improved. 

of the true large White Lima. Plants uniformly dwarf and 
enormously productive. Pods large, containing 4 to 6 large 
thick beans of superior quality. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.00 

Fordhook Bush Lima. A greatly improved form of the Kwmerle 
Lima producing large handsome pods, each containing 4 to 5 
beans which retain their flavor throughout the season. The 
plants are of upright growth and very productive. 

Pt. 50 ets.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Henderson’s Bush Lima. A dwarf form of the Sieva Lima, 
valuable for its earliness. Pods short, containing 2 to 4 beans 
of excellent quality. Vines continue to grow and set pods until 
frost. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.75 

POLE VARIETIES 

Carpinteria or Large Green-Seeded. 4 very 
productive variety producing large, tender beans, which retain 
their green color. Pt. 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Early Leviathan Pole Lima. The earliest large pole Lima with 
long, broad pods, containing 5 to 6 beans of unexcelled quality, 
remarkably productive. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 ets.; 4 qts., $3.25 

King of the Garden Pole Lima. A vigorous and productive 
sort, pods very long, each containing 5 to 6 large beans of delicious 
flavor. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 4 qts., $3.25 

Sieva, or Small Pole Lima. A popular small-seeded variety; 
vigorous grower; pods short; very productive. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 ets.; 4 qts., $2.75 

A bush form 

. Kentucky Wonder Wax. 

POLE BEANS. 
Culture. Sow from the middle to the latter part of May in hills 4 feet each 

way. Poles 8 to 10 feet long should be firmly set in the hills before planting seed. 
Set poles 4 feet apart each way and plant 4 to 6 beans about one inch deep around 
each pole. Thin out to three plants to a pole if the soil is rich. Hill applica- 
tions of well composted manure are of value. One quart of seed will plant 150 to 
200 hills according to the variety. 

GREEN-PODDED VARIETIES. 

Tender and True. A climbing French Bean yielding for a 
long period a great profusion of long succulent and fleshy pods. 
Almost stringless. Pt. 75 cts.; qt., $1.50 

5] Farquhar’s Worcester Pole. 4 very early and re- 
markably productive form of Horticultural Pole Bean. The long 
pods are highly colored, being. beautifully striped and splashed 
with bright crimson. One of the best Shell Beans. 

Pt. 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead. A valuable green 
podded variety. The pods, hanging in clusters, are large, en- 
tirely stringless and tender. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.;4 qts., $2.75 

Searlet Runner. A popular variety for ornamental as well as 
culinary purposes, with large green pods. Very productive. 

Pt. 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts. 

WAX-PODDED VARIETIES. 
An extremely prolific variety bearing 

large golden-yellow pods, stringless and tender. 
Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Mont d’Or, or Golden Butter. 
clusters; tender. 

Golden Cluster Wax. An early and beautiful sort, producing 
an abundance of bright golden-yellow pods which are fleshy 
and tender. Pt. 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 4 qts., $3.50 

Long fleshy pods produced in 
Pte 75) “ctsts qt., $1.50 

Farquhar’s Worcester Pole Bean. 

Packets of all Varieties of Pole and Lima Beans, 20 cents each, Postpaid. 
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| BEET. Remolacha, (5r.) 
Culture. A sowing for early supply should be made as soon as the ground 

can be worked in Spring. For main crop, sow early in May, and for Winter 
beets, from the first to the third week in June. Sow in drills 15 inches apart, 

and cover the seed one inch. Thin out the plants to 6 inches apart. The 
soil should be deeply manured and well cultivated. One ounce of seed to 50 

feet of drill; 6 pounds to one acre. 
9 es 

Crosby S Egyptian, Selected. For an early crop the 

value of this handsome Beet is generally recognized, the roots running 
very uniform in size and shape; color a rich red, very sweet. Our stock 
of this variety is obtained direct from the originator. Pkt., 15 cts.; 

0z., 75 cts.; + lb., $2.50; lb., $7.50. 
Crosby’s Egyptian. One of the best sorts for early planting. Very 
smooth, with small top; color deep crimson; sweet and tender. Pkt., 10 

cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; i lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

j Farquhar Ss Mid-Summer. One of the finest Beets. It is very 
/ uniform in size and shape. The flesh is of dark crimson color, fine grained, 

and of delicious sweet flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.;0z., 40 cts.; +4 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A superior sort for medium and late planting. 
Top small, upright growing; color of skin, dark blood-red; flesh deep crim- 
son, tender and very sweet. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + lbs., 75 cts. ; lb., $2.00 

Beet Crosby’s Egyptian, Selected. 

Improved Early Egyptian. A remarkably smooth turnip- 
shaped variety, with small top and small tap root; flesh fine- 
grained and of a rich crimson color, tender and delicious. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. ; lb., $2.50. 

Early Wonder. Globe-shaped, very uniform in size; flesh 
is deep blood-red. Very early, sweet and tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.50. 
Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip. Tops small; roots dark 

red; flesh fine grained, of rich crimson color; crisp, tender. 
u Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

Crimson Globe. A splendid variety of medium size, 
very handsome, with small top and small tap root; flesh mene 
deep crimson, tender and delicious a Tran [enue re 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.00. Beet Crimson) Globov 
Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip, Selected. An im- 

proved strain and one of the best for main and late crops. 
Theroots are of medium size, symmetrical in form, very smooth 
and of dark red color. Excellent keeper. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 
50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.75; lb., $6.00. 

6 = Long Smooth Blood. Pkt., 10 
cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 60 cts.; 
Ib., $2.00. 

Swiss Chard. This type of 
Beet is grown exclusively for 
its foliage. The midribs are 
silvery-white, thick and suc- 
culent and are cooked and 
served like asparagus. The 
young leaves are dressed and 
boiled like spinach. Pkt., 10 
cts.; 0z., 25 ets.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Swiss Chard Lucullus. A tall 
growing variety with crumpled 
leaves and thick succulent 
stems. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 
+ Ib., $1.00. 

Beet for Greens. The leaves, cut 
when young, make delicious 
greens. Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 15 
cts.; 3 Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

Farquhar’s 

SCE Mangel Wurzels and Sugar 
: ‘ea Beets, see page 46. Beet Swiss Chard. 
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CABBAGE. _ Berza, (sr.) 
Culture. For very early use sow in January or February in hot-beds, prick out when the plants are strong enough into other hot-beds, or sow in hot beds in 
March. Transplant to the open ground when danger from killing frosts has passed, in rows 2 feet apart and 18 inches from plant to plant. For succession sow 
in the open ground the last of March or early in ‘April. The Autumn and Winter varieties may be sown in April or early in May in shallow drills 3 or 4 inches 
apart; transplant early in July, making the rows about 2% feet apart, and setting the plants 2 feet apart in the rows. Cabbage succeeds best in a fresh, rich soil, 
well manured and deeply dug or ploughed. One ounce Lo seed produces about 2,500 plants. 

EARLY AND MIDSEASON VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’ S Harbing CP. The earliest Spring cabbage 
in cultivation. Heads of medium size, pointed and of exceedingly 
delicate flavor Pkt. 25 cts.; oz., $1.00. 

Farquhar’s Early Jersey Wakefield, Selected. The 
plants are dwarf and compact and produce uniform conical heads 
of fine quality; very early. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Early Jersey Wakefield. The leading early sort; pyramidal 
shaped heads; very solid. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts. 

Early Spring. A round, flat-headed, extra early variety, com- 
ing in with the Wakefield. The heads are uniform and solid, even 
when quite young. Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 35 cts. 

Golden Acre. A new early round headed Cabbage which resembles 
Copenhagen Market in type but smaller, and can be planted 
ae closely. Solid and of very fine quality. Pkt., 25 cts.; 
oz., $1.00. 

Copenhagen Market. A new early ball-shaped Cabbage of ex- 
cellent quality, with very solid heads of uniform size and all ma- 
turing at the same time. The average weight is about ten 
pounds each. a aa ...  Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 ets. 

Early Summer. The best second early sort; large and solid heads. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts. 

Glory of Enkhuizen. Large sauly ballisheped heads, very solid 
and of fine quality. ... ..Pkt., 10 ets.; 0z., 40 cts. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Danish Ballhead. the favorite Winter cabbage. One of 
the hardiest cabbages in cultivation, and endures both frost and 
drought that would destroy other varieties. The hardest head- 
ing cabbage of the very best quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

Danish Round Head. A short-stemmed type of the Danish 
Ballhead, maturing earlier than that variety and producing 
globular heads of great Ly and excellent quality; one of the 
best Winter sorts. . Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

Danish Warren’s Stone-Mason, Selected. We have a superior strain of 
Round Head. this excellent Winter sort. Large and round, very solid and a 

splendid keeper. nian ... Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 90 cts. 

Warren’s Stone-Mason. The plants are of sturdy growth, with 
large solid heads. ... : ... Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts. 

Improved American Savoy: Gee crumpled, solid, round 
heads; fine flavor. . ee Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

Drumhead Curled Say ey The largest of the Savoys; fine 
keeper. ... : viet Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 50 cts. 

Early Dark Red Dutch. Remarkably solid; beautiful dark color; 
fine texture. sue ... Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

Dark Red Drumhead. Heads very dark red, round and solid; 
choice stock. we = chsttngke Rete 10 cts.; 3 oz., 60 cts. 

CHINESE Wong Bok. This is the famous Chinese Celery Cab- 
bage. It has wide midribs at the base and merges into crisp ten- 
der leaves at the top, the whole being very compact and heavy. 
Tt blanches to almost clear white. The culture for Wong Bok is 
the same as for late cabbage. When well grown the plants 
shone be blanched by tying loosely with burlap. Pkt., 10 cts.; improved 

American Savoy. ., 60 cts. 

Early anes April and May delivery, ae Jersey Wakefield, Copenhagen Market, 30 cts. per doz.; 
CAB BAGE PLANTS ' $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Wainter Varieties, June and July delivery, Improved American Savoy, 

Danish Ballhead, Warren’s Stone-Mason, 25 cts. per doz.; $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 
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CARROT. 
Culture. Sow from April to June in drills one foot 

apart, covering the seed half an inch. Thin out the 
plants from 3 to 5 inches apart, according to the va- 
riety. Keep the soil well cultivated, as the young 
plants are easily ruined by weeds or neglect, and 
drought is to be especially avoided. One ounce of 
seed ts sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 4 lbs. for an acre. 

Earliest Searlet French Forcing. 
Small roundish roots, very early, valuable for fore- 
ing. 

Farquhar’s Parisian Forcing. The earliest 
Carrot in cultivation and one of the most suitable for 
forcing where small roots are desired. The roots 
are globe shaped and very mild in flavor. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

Earliest of All, or Butter. One of the best Carrots 
for forcing. The roots are of a fine dark red color, 
very melting and sweet. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Intermediate. he best 
intermediate variety tapering to a point, small 
core, and of fine flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

Farquhar’s Model. 
fine-grained; small core. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

Half long, stump-rooted; 

Farquhar’s Improved Danvers. an 
improved strain of well-known Danvers Carrot. It 
grows to a large size, has a full crown, 1s very smooth 
with very little core and small tap root and is of the 
finest quality. The color is a rich orange-red. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., $1.00; 1 ]b., $3.50 

Carrot. Farquhar’s Improved Danvers. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1.50 F 
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CARROT. — Continued. 

Danvers Half-Long. Best main crop 
variety ; fine form and color; half-long 
with small tap-root; productive and 
keeps well. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 
4 lb., $1.00. 

Early Searlet Horn. Tender and of 
delicate flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 
cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Chantenay. One of the best table 
varieties. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 
4 lb., $1.00. 

Guerande, or Ox Heart. Pkt., 10 cts. 
oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

Improved Long Orange. Enormous 
ylelder; splendid for stock. Pkt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; < lb., 60 ets.; 
lb., $2.00. Carrot. 

Farquhar’s 
Parisian Forcing. 

CARDOON. 
Culture. Sow in the open ground in May, in drills 3 feet apart and thin out 

the young plants to 14 feet intherow. Inthe Autumn the plants must be blanched 
like celery to make the stalks edible. When the plants are mature the leaves 
are tied together, and wrapped in straw for about a month. The midribs are 
cooked similar to asparagus. 

Large, Smooth, Solid. 

CHERVIL. Perifollo, (Sr.) 
Curled. The young leaves are used for seasoning soups and for flavoring salads. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts. 

... Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 35 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

CORN SALAD. 

Large-leaved Fetticus 
or “Lamb’s Lettuce.’ 

Hardy salad plant for 
Fall, Winter or Spring 
use, with edible leaves 

which are used as a sub- 
stitute for Lettuce. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 
cts.; + Ib., $1.00. Corn Salad. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
Coliflor, (Sp.) 

Culture: Cauliflower succeeds well in any soil where Cabbages will 

grow. It delights in a rich soil and abundance of water. By sowing 

the early varieties in a hot-bed in February or March, fine heads can 

be obtainedin May or June. Fcra later supply sow seeds in a prepared 

bed in May, choosing 2 cool, moist place. When large enough, trans 

plant, making the rows about 2% feet apart and 18 inches between the 

plants. Transplanting should be done in moist weather. One ounce 

of seed produces about 2500 plants. 

Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. 
This strain is grown especially for us by the most 

reliable grower in Northern Europe, where the finest 

Cauliflower is produced; and we believe there is nothing 

finer offered. This strain is short-stemmed, small- 

leaved, with large, finely grained heads, and with reason- 

able care every plant should produce a fine head. First 

size pkt., 50 cts.; second size pkt., 25 cts.; 1 oz., $1.75; 

oz., $6.00. 

Early Dwarf Erfurt. A very early, reliable sort, 

producing large, white heads; plants are low, with 

smallleaves. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 oz., $1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Early Snowball. Of dwarf habit; heads white and solid, 

largely grown for early crops. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 0z., 

$1.50; oz., $5.00. 
Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt Cauliflower. 

CHICORY. Cichorée, (Fr.) Danish Dry Weather. Large, white, solid heads, with large leaves, 

This is a vegetable grown extensively in Europe for Winter salads, keeps well in hot and dry weather; about ten days later than our 
but can now be found in the markets of this country. Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. Pkt., 25 cts.; 1 0z., $1.50; oz., $5.00. 

Culture. Sow in rich soil during May or June in 15 inch t, and . ° c 
oe to paneae the rove: In late Auturan lift the rootsend nin off thevleaves Autumn Giant. A remarkably strong growing, late sort; taking 
about a half inch from the crown, then store ina cellar, covering them with one foot i 1 
of soil. Take the roots as required for forcing and plant thickly in a deep box longer to mature than other kinds and in consequence should 
and blanch in perfect darkness. These blanched tops constitute the salad. be planted not later than May. Pkt., 15 cts.; $ o2., 35 cts.; 

Witloof. (Brussels Chicory.) One of the finest Winter salads oz., $1.00. 
grown. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 2 Ib., $1.50. 

Large Rooted. Used as a substitute or to mix with coffee. Pkt., Cauliflower Plants. Delivery May to July. 
: Beat iy 

Be eee ee ; 2 he . : : Farquhar’s Earliest Dwarf Erfurt. Doz., 30 cts.; per 100. 
Farquhar’s Carmine Striped. This new Chicory, like the preccd- $1.75: per 1,000, $12.00 

ing, is of delicious quality. The leaves when blanched MMe aicate ee eat .00. 

are creamy white, striped with bright carmine. _ Le i 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 50 ets. 

CHIVES. 
Grown for their tops, which are used 

wherever the flavor of onion is re-; 
quired. Perfectly hardy, and 
should be in every garden. 

Chives, Roots. Per bunch, 20 cts.; 
12 bunches, $2.00. By mail, add 
10 cents each extra. 

Chives, Seeds. Pkt., 25 cts.: oz., $1.00. 

CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS. 
Berro o Mastuerzo, (Sp.) 

Invaluable for salads and garnishing. 

a a: 

perrmvininny cores recht 

Extra Curled. Excellent for salads; sow in shallow 
drills 1 foot apart, and make successive sowings 
every ten days. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; ¢ lb., 
35 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

Upland. Perennial variety, similar in taste: to 
the Water Cress. Pkt., 10 ets.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 
75 cts. 

Water. Sow in damp soil or by the side of a pond 
orstream. Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 75 cts. Witloof Chicory. 
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CELERY. Apios, (Sp.) 
Sow the seeds in March or April in a hot-bed or cold frame. As soon as the plants are 3 

inches high transplant into a prepared border, setting them 4 inches apart. When grown 
6 inches, and fine stocky plants, set in richly manured, deep soil, in rows 3 feet apart, and about 
9 inches from plant to plant. Water, if dry weather follows transplanting. During the next 
two months all theattention required is to keep down weeds. Afterwards earth up a little, 
and continue doing so at intervals until only the tops of the leaves are visible late in Autumn. 
Never hoe or earth up when the plants are wet. To keep celery in Winter they may be re- 
planted into a cool cellar, allowing fully 3 inches of soil on the floor. Stand the plants in rows 
not more than 9 inches apart and partition off with boards equal to the height of the plants. 
They willbe ready for usein January. 1 ownce of seed produces about 4,000 plants. 

Crosby’s Original Boston Market. The finest flavored 
variety in cultivation; solid, and of excellent, nutty flavor; of dwarf, 
branching habit; blanches perfectly white; a splendid keeper. Fine 
home-grown seed. Pkt., 25 cts.; $ oz., $1.25 

Easy-Blanehing. A new variety of great merit and good for all seasons. 
Plants of vigorous growth; stalks tender and brittle. Good keeper. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.50 

(French Grown.) The best very early Cel- 
The 

Paris Golden Self-Blaneching. 
ery, now extensively grown for Summer and early Autumn use. 
stalks are solid, crisp, tender and of a fine, nutty flavor. It keeps well. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00; % lb., $3.50 

Perfected White Plume. Best for early use; the stalks and portions of 
the leaves being naturally white, are fit for table early in the season. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.75 

Giant Paseal. (New England Grown.) Plants of strong, vigorous 
growth, very uniform and remarkably free from soft pithy stalks. Very 
solid, crisp and of fine flavor. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.50 

Giant Paseal. An easily-blanched and fine-keeping sort of excellent flavor. 
It grows about 2 feet high, the stalks being broad, thick, crisp and string- 
less. It is of wonderful keeping quality. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.75 

Sutton’s ‘‘Solid White.’’ A popular white variety. Stems are solid, 
crisp and of a sweet, nutty flavor; fine for late keeping. 

Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.50. 

Crisp, tender and delicious; stalks beautifully 
Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Winter Queen. A late variety of medium height with thick solid stalks 
which when blanched are of a creamy white color; keeps well. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 60 cts. 

Farquhar’s Dwarf Crimson. 
rose-tinted. Fine for very late keeping. 

Celery. Perfected White Plume. 

Crosby’s Original Boston Market, 

CELERY PLANTS. 
Delivery June and July. 

Boston Market, Paris Golden Self-Blanching, Easy 
Blanehing Giant Paseal, each 

Doz., 25 cts.; 100, $1.25; 1,000, $12.00 

CELERIAC. 
A delicious vegetable which deserves to be more ex- 

tensively cultivated. It produces roots which may be 
kept for Winter and to those who appreciate celery boiled 
or cooked in any other form will find the turnip-rooted 
variety very acceptable; after being cooked it may also 
be used as a component in salads. 

Celery. 

Culture. Seeds are started and plants set out in the same way 
as advised for celery. The stalks can be blanched butit is usually 
grown for its bulbous roots. 

Giant Smooth Prague. (Turnip-rooted). Of large, 
globular shape, smooth, and with only a few roots at 
the bottom. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. + Ib., $1.50 
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CORN, SWEET. — Maiz, (sr. 

CULTURE. Select a warm soil, if possible, especially for the early varieties which should not be 

planted before the middle of May. Successive plantings should be made every two weeks until July. 
Plant in hills 3 or 4 feet apartin thoroughly manured soil. One quart to 200 hills; 10 quarts to an acre in hills. 

EARLY. 

Farquhar’s Golden Nugget. (NewEnglandGrown.) This extra-early variety 
is of Sturdy growth; usually producing 3 ears to a plant. The ears are about 8 
inches in length with kernels of a rich golden-yellow; tender and sweet. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 qts., $2.25. 

Early Crosby. This second early variety has been a favorite in Boston market for 

many years, because of its excellent quality. The ears average 6 to 7 inches in 

length, with 12 to 16 rows of small white kernels which are sweeter than any other 
second early sort. Pt., 30 cts.; qt.; 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75. 

Golden Bantam. (New England Grown.) Extra-early, yellow, very sweet and 

tender. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75; pk., $3.25. 

Golden Giant. A large early yellow corn with small cob. Ears contain 14 to 
16 rows of long thick grains deep orange in color, extremely juicy and sweet. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 qts., $2.50. 

Golden Dawn. Yellow, tender and sweet. Very early; usually 8 rowed, two or 

more ears to the stalk. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75; pk., $3.25. 

Pocahontas. The plant is of dwarf habit and very robust. The ears are of good 
size and well filled; sweet and tender. Pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qts., $1.50. 

Farquhar’s First Crop Sugar. Our re-selected strain of this well-known variety 
is superior to all other extra-early sorts in productiveness and quality. The ears 

are 8-rowed and the kernels sweet and tender. Plants are of dwarf and vigorous 
habit and produce from 3 to 4 ears, all set low. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75. 

MEDIUM. 

Potter’s Excelsior. A select stock of the original Potter’s Corn, grown by us from 
seeds obtained from the Potter Farm in Rhode Island. As a second early this va- 
riety is unsurpassed for quality. The ears are of medium size and well filled with 

white and juicy kernels. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75. 

Early Champion. Very large: 12-rowed, of the very best quality. 
Pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts.; 4 qts., $1.59. 

LATE. 

Stowell’s Evergreen. (Piaui’s Strain.) An improved strain producing 
ears of large size with grains very tender and sweet and remaining tender longer than 
any other variety. aie wie ... Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 60 cts.; 4 qts., $2.00 

Country Gentleman. Cob small, irregular rowed, long slender, 
white kernels. Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75. 

Black Mexican. Very tender, bluish-black 
when ripe, cooking almost white. 

Pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; 4 qts., $1.75. 

Packets of all varieties, 15 ets. each. 

Corn cannot be supplied on the ear. 

Our packets contain about the equivalent 

of one ear shelled. 

a Field Corn, (see page 45.) 

Corn. Farqunar’s First Crop Sugar. Pop Corn, (see page 43.) 
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CUCUMBER. Pepino, (Sp.) 

Fer very early use seed may be started in heat and the plants set out in May, Pieces of inverted sod are an exceilent medium for starting and growing early 
CGaoumber plants as they can be readily lifted from the hot-bed to the garden without disturbing the young plants growing upon them. For main crop plant in hills 
4 feet apart in the end of May. Leave 4 strong plants to each hill. The Cucumbers should be gathered when fit for use as if left to ripen it destroys their productiveness 
er pickles plant during June and July. One ounce to 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds to an acre. 

Farquhar’s Perfection Tine nes fares ce WINES Davis Perfect. In color a dark glossy green; shape slim and 

Spine Cucumber in cultivation, and one of the most prolific va- symmetrical. The flesh is very tender and of ries wxonely 

rieties. The fruits are large and symmetrical in shape, and of good flavor. Pkt.) 10/cts.;02-,280) cts.) 211bs $1.00 

a rich dark green color, which is permanent. The flesh is pure | Nichols’ Medium Green. Medium size, always straight and 
white, firm and crisp, with comparatively few seeds, and is un- smooth. Color dark green, flesh crisp and tender. Splendid 
surpassed for quality. This is an ideal forcing variety and suc- table variety. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 ets. 
ceeds equally well when planted out of doors. By : : F 

Pkt., 25 cts.; } oz., 50 cts.; oz., $1.50; 4 Ib., $5.00 Boston Pickling. Fine stock. A valuable variety for pickles; 
‘ short, straight fruit. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

1 ‘ ‘ A eae Japanese Climbing. A strong growing variety, throwing out 

Arlington White Spine. Very productive; fruit even tendrils, which enables them to climb trellises. 
in size and of beautiful cylindrical form, dark green, excels in ; p D Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 7 lb., 75 cts. 
crispness and flavor. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; + lb., $1.50 PME Ae ee tee 

Snow’s Pickling. Very small, excellent pickling variety of deep 
£ : Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., ts. 

Improved White Spine. Early and good for table use or for Breen color pl Oicter 021, 35 els 

pickling; of medium length, dark green color; flesh crisp and | Farly Russian. Very early; valuable for small pickles. 
excellent. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 Ib., 85 cts. P Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 ects. 

Long Green. Fruit about 12 inches long, very 

tender. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Green Prolific. Dark green; medium 
length; very free. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 

ets.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

ENGLISH FORCING, 

or Frame Cucumbers 

Telegraph. A superior variety, hand- 

some, with small neck and very 

prolific ... ...Pkt., 50 cts. 

Tender and True ...Pkt., 50 cts. 

Cumberland Cucumber: The Rochford ... ...Pkt., 50 cts. 
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DANDELION. Amargon, (Sp.) 

Used as early Spring greens and considered very healthful. 

Culture. The seed should be sown in-May or June, in drills half an inch deep and 15 
inches apart. The crop will be ready for use the next Spring. A moist, heavy soil is pre- 
ferable. One ounce of seed is sufficient for 200 feet of drill. 

Improved Large-Leaved. The finest variety; home-grown seed. Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., 
$1.50. 

EGG PLANT.  Berengena, (Sp.) 

Culture. For perfection of growth, a very rich soil, plenty of moisture, and warm weather 
are required, with the addition of frequent hoeing. Sow in a gentle heat about the first of 
April. Transplant about the middle of June, setting the plants 3 feet apart each way. One 
ounce gives about 1,500 plants. 

Black Beauty. A valuable variety, ready for use two weeks earlier than any other 
sort. The fruit is thick and of a rich purplish black color. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., $1.00 

New York Improved. The most popular main crop variety; the fruit being the largest and 
handsomest of all. It is very solid and of rich shining deep purple color. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 85 cts.; ¢ lb., $3.00 

Plants. Black Beauty, New York Improved. Ready in June. $1.00 per doz. 
Black Beauty Egg Plani. 

ENDIVE. 

Escarola 0 Endivien, (Sr.) 

One of our best salad plants, especially 

valuable for Winter use. 

Culture. Fora first crop, sow about the middle ) 

of April; for succession, small sowings may be AR 

made every month until August, when the = 

main planting is made. Set out the plants 

1 foot apart, in rows 3 feet distant, and when 

well grown effect’ blanching by folding the 

leaves in their natural position around the “ 

heart, and tying the outer leaves together 

by their tips in cone form, which must be done 

when quite dry, or they will rot. One ounce of seed 

for 200 feet of drill. 

Farquhar’s Winter Beauty. Hardy, finely 

curled green leaves; easily blanched one of the best. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 4+ Ib., $1.50 
Endive Broad-leaved Batavian. (Escarolle.) 

ENDIVE—Continued. 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. (Escarolle.) Leaves long and 
broad, thick and succulent. One of the choicest salads. 

Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

French Moss-Curled. Very finely curled, with close, dense leaves: 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

Green Curled Rose-ribbed. This isa very fine and beau- 
tifully curled variety. The leaves, which are light green with 
rose-colored ribs are crisp and tender and one of the finest sorts 
for salads. It remains fit for use a long time. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 50 ets. 

Farquhar’s Lettuce-leaved. This is a very delicate sort with 
plain leaves. It is of dwarf habit, very tender and crisp. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts, 

French Endive see Chicory, page 16. Endive Farquhar’s Winter Beauty. 
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FENNEL. 
Culture. Sow during February or March under glass, transplanting to 

the open ground in June, 9 inches apart and 18 inches between rows. Keep 

well watered and cultivated. Later in the season they require to be earthed 

up like celery to blanch. 

Finocchio or Florence Fennel. A very delicious vege- 
table largely grown in the south of Italy for salads. It can also be served 

in the natural state similar to celery, or boiled. It is rather sweet to the 

taste. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

KALE, or BORECOLE. 

Breton, (Sp.) 

The Kales are highly esteemed for Winter greens. They are extremely 

hardy, and are improved in flavor after frost. For Fall use, sow early in May, 

in a prepared bed, transplant in June and treat in the same manner as cab- 

bages. One ounce of seed produces about 3,500 plants. 

Owarf Green Curled. Leaves bright green and beautifully curled. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.00 

Siberian or Winter. (Sprouts.) Sow in end of August and treat as 
spinach; excellent as Spring greens. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts. 

Finocchio or Florence Fennel. 

KOHL-RABI. 
Sow in May or June, in rows 18 inches apart. Any ordinary soil 

moderately rich, will answer. 'The bulbs, when about half grown, 
are boiled and served like turnips. 

Farquhar’s Earliest White. The best for early and main crop; 
flesh white ae Pkt., 10 cts.; 02.,60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

Farquhar’s Earliest Purple. Bluish purple outside; flesh white. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

HORSERADISH. 
Grown from small pieces of the roots. Plant the sets 12 inches 

distant in rows 2% feet apart. 
Maliner Kren. Small Roots. Doz., 25 ets.; 100, $1.75 
Armoracia. This fine new variety was introduced by the U. 8S. 

Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry from Soosdal, 
Vladimir Gov’t, Russia, where it is famous for its fine qualities, 
It is in especial demand during the Winter HOU eyes Price. 
$1.00 per doz. 

LEEK. Puerro, (Sp.) 
- The Leek is generally considered supe- 
rior to the Onion for soups, being of milder 

and more agreeable flavor; it is very hardy, 

and easily cultivated. Sow in drills, 
foot apart, in April, and transplant in 

July, in rows 23 feet apart, and 6 inches 
from plant to plant. Plants should be 
set 5 inches deep in rich, moist soil. One 
ounce will produce about 1,000 plants. 

Musselburgh. Of large size and 
extra fine quality. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

Giant Carentan. Of mammoth size; 

hardy and excellent. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Ameriean Flag. Leaves broad with 

short, very large stem. 

Kohl-Rabi. Farquhar’s Earliest White. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; } Ib., $1.50 SEE ER AES RE 
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LETTUCE. Lechuga, (Sp.) 
Lettuce thrives best in a light, very rich, moist soil. For first crop sow in 

gentle heat in February, and transplant to 10 inches apart. For a Summer supply, 
sow thinly in shallow drills 18 inches apart, and transplant or thin out, leaving 
a foot between the plants. Sowings may be made from April to the end of August. 
One ounce of seed gives about 3,000 plants. 

CABBAGE HEADED VARIETIES. 
Boston Forcing Tennisball; White-Seeded. 

Forms fine perfect heads very Soils crisp and very tender. 
Our seed is of the finest growth and from perfect heads. 
Ney Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; 4 lb., $2.50 

Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing. Thome than the above 
and almost as early; of excellent quality and highly recom- 
mended for forcing. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; + lb., $2.50 

Farquhar’s Queen. A able fine Tete largely grown 
in Southern Europe. Large, compact heads; heart white, crisp 
and tender. Isa splendid variety for hot weather, as it is slow to 
run to seed. Pkt., 25 ‘ets. ; oz., $1.00 

Wayahead. A very early variety of handsome appearance and 
fine quality. The outer leaves are a light green with the inner 
head finely blanched to a rich buttery-yellow. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1.75 
May King. The head is of elsbulee shape hard and well eloseds 

the leaves are light green, with delicate ribs and lightly waved: 
the interior is of a clear yellow, very tender and of fine flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

Farquhar’s Long Standing. Earliest anderen 
Lettuce for Summer crops; every plant should produce a fine, 
large firm head; flavor excellent; tender and free from bitter- 
ness. Bier deans AG) ‘ets.; oz., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

Black-Seeded Tennisbail. Selected. A race | im- 
proved strain. Heads crisp, tender and most attractive in 
appearance. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.50 

Black-Seeded Tennisball. Excellent; forms a very fine head; 
compact, crisp, tender. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.75 

Wonderful or New York. A very desirable variety of large 
size forming solid heads of superb quality being rich, crisp and 
tender. This variety is also known as ‘‘Los Angeles’ where 
it is grown extensively and shipped to the Eastern markets dur- 
ing the Winter months. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz. 75 ets.; + lb. $2.50 

Iceberg. Forms a large compact crumpled head, very white in- 
side. Leaves medium green with fringed edges, margins tinged 
brown. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; + lb., $1.50. 

French Unrivalled. A handsome early Butter-head of extra 
choice quality producing compact heads with golden hearts. 
One of the best varieties for early use. Pkt. 15 cts.; oz. 75 cts. 

Salamander Head. Very crisp and fine; resists Summer heat. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 ets.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Deacon. Heads large, compact, inner leaves tender; sone ‘of the 
best. Pkt., 5 ets.; oz., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.50 

Big Boston. ‘Very ‘large, tender heads; good for both frame and 
open culture. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.00 

California Cream Butter. ” Large, solid head; tinged brown, 
white inside. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 40 cts.: ; 2 lb., $1.25 

Mignonette. Small head, long standing, hardy, resisting drought; 
brownish leaves. .. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.75 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. A very large abeaee 
Lettuce, solid, smooth leaved. The outer leaves are thick and 
brittle; the inner ones becoming very white and tender. 

Pkt. 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25. 

CURLED LEAVED VARIETIES. 

Boston Fine Curled. Attractive on table and of good 
quality ... Beh Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Grand Rapids Horelng: Gay and tender; leaves frilled; heads 
of fair size. Hae Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. 
Farquhar’s Express. Very early and of medium size; crisp 

and tender. .. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

Farquhar’s All Heart. = Grows to a large size; self 
folding; crisp and sweet. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.00 

Trianon Self-Closing Cos. Leaves long, narrow, forming 
close upright heads. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.50 

Paris White Cos or Romaine. Very early; requires tying to 
blanch. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

LETTUCE PLANTS. Ready April 15 to May 15. 
Black-seeded Tennisball. . Doz., 25 cts.; 100, $1.25 
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MELONS. Melon Almizcleno, (Sr.) 

A light, rich soil is the most suitable for Melons of all kinds. t 1 
About the middle of May, plant the seeds half an inch deep, six or eight in each hill. 

They should be planted in well enriched hills 6 feet apart 
When the plants are well up, thin out leav- 

ing three to a hill. One ounce of seed for 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre. 

Farquhar’s Honey-Drop. — (Improved.) For earli- 
ness and delicious flavor this splendid Melon is without a rival; 
it is unquestionably the sweetest and best. It is of beautiful 
form, good size and very productive. The flesh is very thick, 
sweet and melting; and of a deep orange color. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

Farquhar’s Triumph. A fine variety of exceptional merit 
and similar in appearance to our famous ‘‘Honey-Drop.” The 
fruits are round, of a dark green color, ribbed and finely netted. 
The flesh is light green, very thick, and ripening clear to the rind, 
and of most delicious flavor. 

Pkt., 15 cts.; 3 0z., 30 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 

Montreal Nutmeg. The largest and 
handsomest form of Nutmeg Melon, of richest 
flavor. Flesh green. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; } lb., $1.00 
Emerald Gem. Small, extra early and very 

sweet; flesh orange. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.00 

Rocky Ford. One of the best second 
early Melons, oblong in shape, and possess- 
ing fine shipping and keeping qualities. Flesh 
thick, green, sweet and highly flavored. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.00 A 

Long Island Beauty. Round; flesh deep @ 
orange; one of the earliest and best. We 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.” 

Hackensack. Pkt:., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.;+1b.,75 
cts. 

Early Green Nutmeg. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. Farquhar’s Honeydrop Melon. 

MELONS FOR FORCING. 
Royal Sovereign. The fruit will average in weight about five 

pounds, occasionally rising to eight pounds and over, and is of 
a beautiful golden color, slightly netted, flesh white, faintly 
tinged with green, and very deep; rind very thin. Pkt., 50 cts. 

Invincible Searlet. Form globular; skin orange-red when per- 
fectly ripe, finely and evenly netted; thick, bright scarlet flesh, 
of exquisite flavor, the fruit averaging about four pounds in 
weight. ties at cake she ... Pkt., 50 cts. 

Cotting’s Hybrid. This valuable new introduction is oval- 
shaped; has attractive orange flesh, and its handsome green skin 
changes to orange when ripe. The flavor is delicious and the 
fruits are remarkably free-setting. First-class Certificate of Merit 
from the Mass. Horticultural Society, and also at Manchester, 
Mass. Pkt., $1.00 

WATERMELONS. (Wassermelone.) |p 
Treat the same as Musk Melon, but plant | 
in hills 8 to 10 feet apart. 

‘ g 

Cole’s Early. One of the earliest; 
fine for northern latitudes. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts. | 

Phinney’s Early. Early, productive, and | 
fine flavor; rich flesh. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

Early Fordhook. Outer color uniform |e 
green, flesh bright red, very sweet. Ket 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; + Ib., 50 cts. |e 

Iee Cream. Nearly round; flesh scarlet, 
solid, crisp and delicious. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

Citron for Preserving. Used only for pre- 
serves; round; productive and hardy. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; + lb., 50 cts. 

Blenheim Orange. Wellknown handsome scarlet-fleshed variety 
of delicious flavor and beautifully netted. Sets well and is very 
prolific. oiéo S66 Aan Pkt., 50 cts. 

Hero of Lockinge. 
yellow ground. Flesh white and of fine flavor. 
in cold frames. : Be 

Fruit handsome, with white lacing on a rich 
Succeeds well 
Pkt., 50 cts. 

Ringleader. Fruit oval in form, with a yellow skin netted over 
the entire surface. Flesh pale green, thick with a most delicious 
flavor. : ae a i Pkt., 50 cts. 

Sutton’s Superlative. 
merging into a beautiful green tint near the skin. 

Fruit of medium size; flesh scarlet, 
Pkt., 50 cts. 
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4 Bed of Faryuhar’s English Milltrack Mushroom Spawn. 

MUSHROOM. (Agaricus Campestris. ) 

a CULTURE. 
Mushrooms are more easily cultivated than many people imagine, and may be grown in any room or cellar where the temperature can be maintained at from 

fifty to sixty-five degrees. For the bed, use fresh stable manure, which should consist of half droppings and half short litter; this must be thoroughly turned and 
mixed; many growers prefer a mixture of three parts horse droppings and one part good fresh loam. Before being placed in the bed, let the manure be put in some 
dry place to sweeten, mixing it thoroughly and turning it three or four times, when, if preferred, the loam may be added. Upon a dry, firm bottom or shelf, proceed. 
to make the bed by spreading a thin layer of the prepared mixture, pounding it firm, and continue thus till the bed is 12 inches thick. Leave it thus for about a 
week, or until the temperature has subsided to eighty-five degrees. Then make holes about 10 inches apart, and put in each a piece of spawn about the size of an 
egg. Press the spawn firmly into the compost about 2 inches, leaving the top uncovered to allow the excess of heat and moisture to pass off without injury to the 
germs. After ten days fill the holes and cover the whole bed with 2 inches of fresh loam, and over this place a few inches of straw, If the temperature is right, mush- 
rooms will appear in six to eight weeks from time of spawning. The bed will continue bearing from four to six weeks. If the surface of the bed becomes dry at any 
time, it should be moistened freely with water at a temperature of eighty to eighty-five degrees. To stimulate the bed when it seems exhausted, the following treat- 
ment will sometimes give wonderful results: Soak the whole bed thoroughly with water at a temperature of one hundred and ten degrees, adding one pound of sheep 
manure to every five gailons. One brick of Mushroom Spawn is sufficient for ten square feet of bed. x 

AMERICAN PURE CULTURE SPAWN. This spawn is produced by selecting spores from individual specimen mushrooms and is propa- 
gated and transferred to the bricks of manure which, when planted, produce Mushrooms, uniform in shape, even in size and of a 
creamy-white color. Price per brick of about 1 lb., 40 cts. Per 20 bricks, $6.50. Per 100 bricks, $30.00. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. Farquhar’s English Milltrack. This Spawn is from virgin mycelium, germinated and developed under 
special scientific methods, is not the uncertain material of the past, but is of uniform quality, prepared by the most successful and 
progressive mushroom specialist in England. We import every two or three months to ensure freshness. 

Price per lb., 30 cts.; 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 Ibs., $25.00 

The following work on Mushroom culture will be mailed post-paid on receipt of price. This author is an authority on the subject and 
gives plain and full directions. 

How to Grow Mushrooms. By William Falconer, $1.70. 

White Multiplier Sets. 

White Onion Sets. Yellow Onion Sets. 

Bi 
Se la ee 

ONION SETS. Prices Variable and subject to change without notice. 

These are small Onions grown the year previous, ripened off and taken up when mere bulbets. They produce a very early crop 
and grow in any good soil. Set them in rows one foot apart, 4 inches from set to set, as early as possible after the ground is in good 
workable condition in Spring. 3 

Lb. | 4 Lbs. 8 Lbs. 
s ay wi Shallots. Prized for salads. Lb., 40 cts.; 4 Ibs., $1.50. 

eee ee Ga ae aU Ges st) e250 Garlic. Used for flavoring. Lb., 75 ets. 
White Multiplier Sets. eo aes S175. ei Egyptian or Perennial Tree Sets. Ready inSeptember. See 

our Autumn Catalogue. 
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ONION. 

25 

Cebolla, (Sp.) 

Farquhar’s Selected 
Yellow Globe Danvers 

Onion. 

Culture. The Onion had been cultivated as an article of food from the earliest times, and is perhaps at the present day more universally grown than any 

other vegetable. 

Spring, even should the weather be cold and unpleasant. 

the hot, dry atmosphere may not destroy the sprouting seed. When three inches high, thin to two inches apart. 

One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill; 4 to 5 pounds an acre. plants and keep free from weeds. 

A good crop is impossible unless the soil is very rich and kept clean. 

Sow in drills one foot apart and cover about one-third of an inch, treading or rolling after sowing so that 

Use well-rotted manure freely, and get the crop in as early as possible fm 

Stir the ground freely without disturbing the young 

YELLOW VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Selected Yellow Globe Danvers. 
(Eastern Grown.) The finest type of this favorite American va- 

riety, which is more extensively grown than any other Onion. 
It is of smooth, globular form, with small neck, consequently 
ripening very early. The solid character of Farquhar’s Yellow 
Globe Danvers makes it one of the best keeping sorts as well as 
the most popular for market purposes. 

= Pkt., 25 cts.; 0z., $1.00; ¢ Ib. $3.00 

crop. 

Queen. 

Ailsa Craig. 

White Portugal, or American Silver Skin. 
salad Onion and for pickles. 

Southport White Globe. 

Farquhar’s Improved Queen. 
larly valuable for Summer use. 
white color. 
and being small is popular for pickling. 

Adriatic Barletta. 
mild, invaluable for pickling. 

Bermuda White. 

Giant White Tripoli, or Silver King. 

Yellow Globe Danvers. This favorite Onion of globular shape, 
mild flavor and an excellent keeper has long been a popular va- 
riety for the main crop. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz. 50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.75 

Prizetaker. Color yellow, flesh white; globular; of immense 
size; medium early mild. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

Southport Yellow Globe. eee bai with mild Fie one 
of the best. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

A handsome globular variety, growing to an enormous size, 
onions with pale yellow skin, flesh white, a goed Beeper and valuable for exhibition 

Ailsa Craig. purposes. Chae Pan sk : Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00 

Giant Gibraltar. Very large; color light yellow. Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 75 cts. 

WHITE VARIETIES. 

Splendid when young as a 
NE mild-flavored and excellent for first 

; Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + lb., $2.00 

A handsome Onion. Flesh firm, fine grained, mild. 
Pkt. 15 cts.; 0z., 75 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.50 

The earliest of all Onions, particu- 
It is of small size, somewhat flat and silvery 

It is highly prized for slicing on account of its very mild flavor, 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; + lb., $2.50 

Very early; small flat white Onion; useful for pickles. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Extremely early, small, silvery-white skin, flesh white and 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; + Ib., $2.00 

Flat, grows very quickly; mild in flavor. 
Pkt., 15 ets.; oz., $1.00 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 



Onion. Large Red Wethersfield. 

MUSTARD. Mostaza. (Sp.) 

Sow in shallow drills one foot apart; several sowings may be made for 

succession. One ounce to 40 feet of drill. 

White. One of the best varieties for salads. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; ¢ Ib., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25 

Chinese. Leaves much larger than the ordinary White Mustard and 
darker green in color. Excellent for salads. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; + Ib., 40 cts. 

Brown. More pungent than the white. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; ¢ lb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25 

OKRA or GUMBO. Gombo. (Spr.) 

The young pods are used to flavor soups and stews. Sow in Spring in rows 
3 feet apart and 2 inches deep; thin, so that the plants stand one foot apart. 
One ounce to 75 feet of drill. 

White Velvet. Tender white pods, large and smooth. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; + lb., 40 ets. 

Dwarf Green. Produces large, tender pods; very productive. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 50 ets. 

PARSNIP. (Sp.) 
Culture. Sow as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked, in drills 

about 18 inches apart covering the seed about + inch. The soil should be rich 
and deeply dug. Thin out to stand 4 to 6 inches apart in the rows. The 
quality of the roots is improved after a severe frost and they may be left in 
the ground over Winter for Spring use. Store enough in pits or cellars 
for immediate use. One ownce will sow 100 feet of drill, 5 to 6 lbs. for an acre. 

Chirivia. 

Farquhar’s Market Model. This admirable Parsnip has become very 
popular both for family use and for exhibition purposes. Its perfect 
form, smooth skin and tender white flesh readily give it first place over 
all others. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; 3 Ib., $1.25 

Student. A favorite English variety; smooth; tender. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.00 

Fair, smooth skin; fine quality. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. 

Hollow Crown. 

Long Smooth White. Straight, smooth, and handsome. 
Pkt., 10 cts.;0z., 25 cts.; + ]b., 75 cts. 
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ONION .—Continued. 

RED VARIETIES. 

Southport Red Globe. Of beautiful shape; splendid 
quality and a long keeper. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; + lb., $1.50 

Large Red Wethersfield. The best keeping red variety. 
Shape oval, somewhat flat, skin deep purple-red. A 

good sort for poor or dry soil; and a good keeper. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 ets.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

MARTYNIA. 
Proboseidea. The green seed pods make excellent pickles. 

Plant the seed early in June, and thin to 2 feet apart. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 

MINT ROOTS. 
15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Parsnip. Farquhar’s Market Model. 
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PEPPER. Pimiento, (Sp.) 

Culture: Sow in March or April under glass or in a hot-bed; transplant seedlings when 2 or 3 inches high into other flats, 4inches apart or into individual pots. 
They should not be planted out until settled warm weather has arrived. Select warm, very rich and well-prepared soil, placing rows 3 feet apart and plants 2 feet 
apart and the rows. One ounce of seed will’ produce about 1000 plants. 

SWEET or MILD VARIETIES HOT or PICKLING VARIETIES 

Chinese Giant. Very large, flesh thick and mild; bright Squash or Pickling. Best for pickling; tomato-shaped; medium 
Boren ierremner Lt Winiccermer sito, ib, g3.50 9 Pe thick = 3 PKL. 15 ets; 02.) 81.005" 4: Ibi, $3.50 

Sweet Mountain. (Mammoth, or Improved Bull Nose.) Ruby King. A pone, large fruiting variety; very thick flesh of 
A very popular and desirable sort; color bright red when ripe; fine flavor Pkt., 15 cts.;.02z., 75 cts.; ¢ lb., $2.50 
fruit large, with thick, mild flesh. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 cts.; % lb., $2.50 Long Red Cayenne. Very pungent. Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 75 ets. 

Neon Very early large Pepper; fruits “aif mild and Yr 
Chili. The best for pepper sauce; slender, bright scarlet pods. 

sweet é By “Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., $1.00; + lb., $3.50 Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 70 cts. 

Royal King. Similar to Ruby King in shape; flesh thick, mild, 
sweet and free from pungency. ... Pkt., 15 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. Golden Dawn. Golden-yellow; thick and fine. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 cts. 
PEPPER PLANTS. Delivery May and June. 

herry. frui 
Sweet Mountain gremoth or Improved Bull Nose), Chinese Fe ne eciall pound, los, ie pee a0 cts.; 02., , 65 cts. 

Giant, Squash ... Doz., 50 cts.; 100, $3.00 Lise SEE Sa 

PARSLEY. Peregil, (Sp.) 
Sow as early in Spring as possible, covering the seed one-half 

inch. The drills should be about 15 inches apart. The plants 
appear in 2 to 4 weeks. Thin to 3 inches apart. One ounce of seed 
to 150 feet of drill. 

Farquhar’s Triple Curled. Dwarf, dark green, densely 
curled, excellent for table and edgings. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; + Ib., $1.00 

Plain-leaved, or Italian. ‘tee deep green- leaves; useful for 
seasoning. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Dobbie’s Selected. The standard exhibition sort. 
Pkt., 25 cts.; oz., 60 ets. 

Fern Leaved. Very ornamental. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 75 cts. 

Turnip-Rooted. Edible roots, pea for flavoring | soups. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.00 Parsley Farquhar’s Triple Curled. 
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: GARDEN PEAS. Ginsanie, Sr.) 
All prices in this Catalogue are subject to change without notice owing to fluctuations of the market. 

Culture. Smooth round-seeded varieties for early crops, should be sown as early in Spring as the ground can be worked; the 
sweeter wrinkled sorts from the middle of April until July. Sow in rows 3 feet apart, 3 inches deep, using of the smooth, round-seeded 
sorts one quart to 100 feet of drill, of the wrinkled sorts, one quart-to 80 feet. 

Those marked with an asterisk (*) are wrinkled marrows and are the sweetest and best flavored Peas. 

Packets of all Varieties of Peas at 20 cents each, postpaid. (Except where otherwise priced. ) 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates; mailing weight, 2 lbs. per quart. 

Farquhar’s Prolific Early Pea. 

VERY EARLY VARIETIES 

Farquhar’s Prolific Early. The earliest and most prolific 
of the early varieties. A smooth pea that can be planted very 
early and will mature in advance of most other varieties. Also 
excellent for very late planting for Fall crop. Vines are strong 
and hardy, each bearing 4 to 7 straight pods, well filled with 
Peas of fine quality. Height, 23 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; $ pk., $2.75 

Laxton’s Superb. A new early semi-wrinkled dwarf Pea growing 
about 2 to 23 feet high and carrying an immense crop of large 
pods each containing 9 to 10 peas of delicious flavor. It may 
be sown as early in the season as the smooth sorts. 

Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00; 4 pk., $3.50 

Early Eight Weeks. One of the earliest dwarf Peas in cultivation 
maturing in advance of the standard varieties. The plant 
attains a height of about 18 inches, producing pods in great 
abundance. Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; } pk., $3.25 

Earliest of All, or Alaska. A valuable early, round blue Pea, with 
slender vines, producing a large number of dark green pods, well 
filled and of excellent flavor. Height, 2 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; + pk., $2.75 

Petit Pois. This is the small, delicate Pea so highly prized by 
French chefs. It grows well here, producing an abundance of 
long, slender pods, well filled with extremely small Peas, which 
should be used when very young. Height, 3 ft. 

Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00; 3 pk., $3.50 

The Pilot. One of the earliest sorts. The vines are very robust 
and carry a heavy crop of large pods, well filled with richly flavored 
Peas. Height, 3 ft. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 3 pk., $3.00 

Market Surprise. An extra-early, almost smooth variety. Vines 
grow about 2 ft. high and are remarkably productive. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 3 peck, $3.25 

a RN a RR RS 

FARMOGERM 
A pure culture of nitrogen-fixing bacteria selected for maximum vitality and ability to deposit soluble nitrates in the soil. 
Special Garden size for Garden Peas, Beans and Sweet Peas, 25 cts., by mail, 35 cts. 
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GARDEN PEAS.— Continued. 

SECOND EARLY and MEDIUM VARIETIES. 

*Little Marvel. Very early and a heavy cropper; pods large, 

dark green in color and frequently borne in pairs. Peas quite 

large, even in size and of delicious flavor. Height, 14 ft. 
Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; } pk., $3.25 

*Laxtonian. One of the earliest of the wrinkled peas; robust | 
in habit and bearing an abundance of handsome dark green pods 

well filled with large Peas of fine quality. Height, 13 ft. 

Pt., 50 cts.; qt., 90 cts.; 3 pk., $3.50 

*Admiral Beatty. A new wrinkled, early marrowfat, bearing long 

pointed pods averaging 9 to 10 peas of highest quality. A very 

heavy cropper. Height, 32 ft. Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00 

*Laxton’s Progress. A new early dwarf Pea much earlier than 

Laxtonian or any other Pea of its class. It is a fully wrinkled 

marrow, averaging 9 to 10 delicious peas to the pod. The peas 

are deep green in color and of fine flavor. Height, 18 in. 
Pt., 65 cts.; qt., $1.25 

*Sutton’s Excelsior. A dwarf early Marrowfat Pea, growing 

about 18 inches high. Pods large and well filled with deliciously 
flavored Peas. Ready for picking with Nott’s Excelsior. Height, 

1k ft. Pt. 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; + pk., $3.00 

*Thomas Laxton. An early variety similar to Gradus, but hardier 

and pods large and long with square ends; quality being unsur- 

passed. Height, 3 ft. Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 3 pk., $3.25 

Thomas Laxton Pea. 

PEAS, SECOND EARLY and MEDIUM VARIETIES.— 

Continued. 

*Gradus or Prosperity. An extra early large-podded marrow 

Pea. The pods resemble Telephone in size and shape, and are 

well filled with large Peas of delicious flavor. Height, 24 ft. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; > pk., $3.25 

*Nott’s Excelsior. A splendid dwarf wrinkled Pea; hardy and 

vigorous, may be planted as early as the round varieties, and will 

mature almost as soon. Pods almost square and contain 7 to 9 

large Peas, the quality being unsurpassed. Height, 1% ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; + pk., $2.50 

*Blue Bantam. Extremely early, of superb quality; unusually 

productive. The pods measure four to four and one-half inches 

long and are well filled with peas of fine quality. Height, 1+ ft. 

Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00; 3 pk., $3.50 

*Pioneer. A very prolific early variety. The plant is robust in 

habit and carries a heavy crop of dark green pods well filled 

Height, 2 ft. Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00; 3 pk., $3.50 

*Marvelous. A new, dwarf, wrinkled sort, of sturdy growth; early 

and very prolific. The pods are produced in pairs containing 8 to 

10 large Peas of delicious flavor; height, 18 in. 

Little Marvel Pea. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 3 pk., $2.75 
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GARDEN PEAS. Continued. 

MAIN AND LATE VARIETIES. 

*Champion of England. A prolific and vigorous sort, producing 
immense pods well filled with large peas unsurpassed for flavor 
and sweetness. Height, 5 ft. 

Pt., 35 cts.; qt., 65 ets.; 4 pk., $2.25 

‘Telephone. A tall and very robust grower, bearing pods of 
unusual length closely filled with peas of large size. Superb 
flavor and tender. Height, 5 ft. 

Pt., 45 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 2 pk., $3.00 

*Stratagem, Cox’s Improved. One of the best of the 
large podded sorts. The vine is strong and of branching habit; 
very prolific, being covered with pods of the largest size, uniformly 
filled with Peas of the finest quality. Height, 34 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; + pk., $2.75 

*Dwarf Champion. A dwarf strain of the well-known Cham- 

pion of England, retaining all the excellence of that variety; 

very productive. Height, 33 ft. 

Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 3} pk., $2.75 

“Duke of Albany, American Champion. A strong 
growing variety, with large light-colored leaves, and producing an 

abundance of very large pods well filled with peas, tender and 

sweet. Height, 5 ft. Pt., 40 cts.; qt., 75 cts.; 4 pk., $2.75 

Alderman Pea. 

: ; *Quite Content. One of the largest podded varieties in cul- 
*Alderman. A valuable variety of recent introduction. The tivation. The’ vings late of dobuct gromthvend a eee 

vines are vigorous and average 18 to 20 pods, each containing ‘ ; ; 
7 to 10 large Peas of a most delicious flavor. Height, 4 ft. OE. Pods straight and closely filled with extra large peas 

Pt. 45 cts.; qt., 85 cts.; 3 pk., $3.25 of rich flavor. Pt., 55 cts.; qt., $1.00. 

Pea, Quite Content. 
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POTATOES. 
Culture: A good, sandy loam produces the best potatoes, but they can be grown on all kinds of soil. New or pasture land, with the turf freshly turned, 

produced the finest crop. Make furrows of good depth, 3 feet apart. 
seed about 10 inches apart in the rows. 

film throughout the growing season. 
pays for itself in increased yields. 
before planting time. 
Then spread the seed on a floor in the bright light to ‘‘green. 

Scatter a liberal dressing of phosphate or decayed stable manure along the drill, and set the 
Cover with about 2 inches of soil, and begin to cultivate when the plants are well up. At each successive hoeing, bring 

additional soil about the plants. Spray with Bordeaux when the plants are six inches high and often enough thereafter to keep them covered with 
Every two weeks is sufficient in the average season. I Y { 

A change of seed is the best antidote for disease. Seed should be kept in a cool cellar, preferably in crates until about two weeks 
It should then be soaked in Formaldehyde (see below) for 90 minutes if the seed is quite dormant or 30 minutes if sprouts have formed. 

Just before planting cut the seed in size pieces desired, sprinkle with gypsum to prevent drying. 

} M a protective 
This is not alone insurance against loss by blight but is a stimulant that 

One thousand Ibs. of Potato Fertilizer per acre would fit many soils and give good yields. Four barrels are sufficient to plant one acre tn drills. 

On account of unsettled market conditions this season, we are unable to quote prices of Potatoes at the time of printing 
this catalogue. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Bovee. This very early variety is a heavy yielder, producing hand- 
some plump tubers of unexcelled cooking quality. 

Early Ohio. A splendid sort maturing about a week earlier than 
Early Rose. Tubers round to oblong with a reddish-pink skin. 
One of the best for early use. 

Irish Cobbler. A fine extra early sort, producing plump, hand- 
some tubers of good size and excellent quality. The tubers are 
a beautiful creamy white with strong well-developed eyes. 

Early Rose. The popular standard early variety. Skin red and 
white, uniform in size and very productive. 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Dibble’s Russet. This Potato is of handsome round, uniform 
shape, with a russet skin and pure white flesh. It keeps well 
and has excellent flavor. 

FORMALDEHYDE. A solution that prevents certain fungus diseases of the Potato. 
2 gals. of solution is sufficient to treat 1 bu. potatoes. 

PUMPKIN. 
Mammoth. Saved from specimens weighing over 100 pounds. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50 

Connecticut Field. Excellent for stock. 
Pkt.. 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 1 Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 

Sugar, or Sweet. Fine grained; sweet and prolific; excellent for 
pies Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ Ib., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50 

Prevailing prices will be quoted on application. 

LATE VARIETIES. 
Noreross. A valuable late variety; is above the average to with- 

stand blight. The tubers are large, oval, perfect in shape, and 
of excellent table quality. 

Vermont Gold Coin. Splendid late variety of vigorous growth 
and very productive. The tubers are of good size with small 
eyes and thin skin. The flesh is white and of fine flavor. 

Green Mountain. This is unsurpassed for main crop. The 
tubers are white, of flat oval shape, smooth, handsome, and of 
excellent quality. It is a heavy cropper, small tubers being 
seldom present. 

Spaulding Rose. Red skin; late maturing; considered one of the 
best keeping sorts. Tubers large, smooth and of excellent quality. 

SWEET POTATOES. 
Rooted slips ready in May. The young plants should be set in hills about 

4 feet apart and 5 inches above the ground level. A light soil and sunny location 
is preferable. 

Yellow Nansemond. Early; productive; the best for general 
culture. ... test ... Per 100, 75 cts.; by mail, 90 ets. 

1 lb. makes 15 gals. of solution with water; 
Per lb. (liquid) 60 ets. : 

Calabaza, (Sp.) 

Cheese. Flat; one of the best for family use. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50 

Winter Luxury. A round Pumpkin with smooth yellow skin 
finely netted; flesh very thick and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.25 
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No.2. Early Scarlet Turnip, 
White-Tipped. 

ventilated. 

RADISH. 
CULTURE: Radishes require a light, loamy soil, moderately fertile, which should be deeply dug and well pulverized. 

The situation should be warm and sheltered. For an early supply sow in January or February in hot beds, keeping well 
In April they may be sown out of doors. 

to be crisp and tender should make rapid growth. One ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill; 10 pownds an acre. 

Farquhar’s Nonpareil. 
cially suited for forcing. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY. BOSTON. VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

No.3. Scarlet, Olive-Shaped. No. 4. Farquhar’s Nonpareil. 

Rabana, (Sp.) 

Successive sowings should be made every two weeks. Radishes 

An excellent strain of small round, very early, bright red radish, spe- 
The flesh is pure white, crisp and tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 35 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

Scarlet, Olive-Shaped, or Red Rocket. One of the most desirable varieties for forc- 
ing. The skin is deep bright red; flesh crisp, tender and spicy. Leaves few, short and small. 

No. 1. Early Long Scarlet, Short Top _ Non Plus Ultra. 

for forcing 

Farquhar’s Early Searlet Globe. Admirable for forcing 
or out-of-door culture; deep scarlet; flesh white and tender. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00 

Early Searlet Turnip, White-Tipped. Very early; for frames 
or out-of-doors. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 

Early White Turnip, or Box. Suitable for forcing; pure white; 
sweet. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 60 ets.; lb., $2.00 

Early Freneh Breakfast. Oval form; color scarlet with white 
tip; excellent quality and of quick growth. 

Pkt 10" cts.2"025," 25cts: ? lbs" 75" cts: 2) lbs, #275 

RHUBARB. 
A deep, rich soil, trenched to the depth of 2 feet, is best for Rhubarb. 

Victoria Seeds. Large, late, good old sort 

Vietoria Roots. 

SALSIFY. (Oyster Plant.) 

A most delicious vegetable. 
it has an oyster flavor. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. Large roots. 

Long White French. Delicious when cooked. 

SPINACH. Zspinaca, (Sr.) 
For Summer use sow early in Spring, in 

For Spring use sow in September, and cover 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds an acre. 

Spinach to be tender and succulent must be grown in very rich soil. 
drills 15 inches apart, and make successive sowings every two weeks. 
lightly in November with light litter. 

Farquhar’s All Seasons, 

culent and tender 
Long-Standing. Of delicious, tender ‘quality: dark green leaves. 

Rkts 

resists Summer heat longer than any other variety. 
Savoy-Leaved, or Bloomsdale. Large, tender, crumpled leaves. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 1b., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25 
Vietoria. Thick succulent, dark green leaves : Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; } lb., 30 ets.; lb., $1.00 
Prickly Seeded. Very hardy and vigorous; leaves arrow- -shaped. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 ets.; + 1b., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00 
New Zealand. 

feet between the plants. 

Ostien Vegetal, 

It is used stewed, boiled or fried, and sometimes as a salad. When cooked 
Cultivation the same as for Carrots or Parsnips. 

Leaves rich, dark green, very thier and of splendid quality. 
10 cts.; 02., 

Round Thieck-Leaved. A standard sort; equally good for early Serie or Fall sowing; leaves are thick, suc- 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 

3 d x 10 cts.; oz., 15 ets.; 
King of Denmark. A new variety with large dark green crumpled leaves of fine quality. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts:; ¢ lb., 50 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

Makes a low spreading plant from which tender greens can be gathered the entire Summer. 
May be started in a hot-bed and transplanted or sown out of-doors when the ground is warm, allowing 2 

Pkt., 15 ets.; 0z., 35 cts.; + Ib., $1.25 
The earliest of all; fit for use in about 20 days; short-leaved; brilliant red; good 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 54 lb., 75 cts. 

tone Briphiese Soarlet, White Tip. Matures in 25 days 
from planting; continuing crisp until full grown. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ets.; t lb., 75 ets. 

A long slender white radish with small top; flesh crisp 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + Ib., 80 ects. 

Long Black Winter, or Spanish. Sown in early Autumn, the 
roots keep crisp all Winter. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 ets. 

White Giant Stuttgart. Winter variety. Very crisp. 
Pkt, 10 ets.; oz., 30 ets. 

Teicle. 
and tender. 

It is usually propagated from plants. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.50 

Each, 15 ects.; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00 

(Sp.) 

One ounce will sow 50 feet. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; $ Ib., $1.00 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1.25 

15 cts.; + 1b., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25 

+ lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1. 00 

1 |b., 30 ets.; lb., $1.00 
Remains tender and 

15 cts.; 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 85 cts. 
Salsify. 
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SQUASH. 
CULTURE. Squashes should not be planted until all danger from frost has passed. 

hills in May, mixing with the soil in each hill a shovelful or two of rotted manure. 
10 feet apart. 
large seeded sorts, one ounce to 2) hills. 

Put 8 or 10 seeds in each hill, and when well grown, thin out, leaving 2 or 3 of the strongest plants to a hill. 
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Calabaza, (Sp.) 
They delight in a warm, thoroughly pulverized very rich soil. Plant in 

For bush varieties, the hills should be from 5 to 6 ft. apart; for running sorts, 
Small seeded sorts one ounce to 5) hills ; 

Essex Hard Shell Turban. 
No. 6. Farquhar’s 

Wo. 1. Improved Warren. No. 2. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Mammoth White Bush. The 
plants of this variety are of bushy growth, bearing large fruits of 
superb quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Giant Summer Crookneck. an 
improved type with much larger fruits than the common variety. 
The plants are of compact growth, fruits deep golden and heavily 
warted. j Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

Early Golden Custard. Scalloped, early; golden yellow. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ¢ lb., 75 cts. 

Cocozelle Bush. Compact bushy growth; fruits smooth, dark 
green with stripes of a deeper shade. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 ets. 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English Squash; cream-colored, 
flesh white. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. 

Vegetable Marrow, Moore’s Cream. An early and prolific va- 
riety, producing medium-sized fruits of attractive appearance; 
the flesh is thick and firm, and of fine quality. 

Pkt., 10 ets.; oz., 35 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25 

Vegetable Marrow Moore’s Cream. 

No. 3. Delicious. No. 4. Boston Marrow. 

Improved Hubbard. 

No. 5. Bay State. 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Early Prolific or Orange Marrow. Selected. A superior strain 
of Marrow, excelling in earliness, productiveness, and keeping 
qualities. Fruit bright orange-red; flesh fine grained and dry 
when cooked. Pkt., 15 cts.; 02., 50 cts.; $ Ib., $1.75 

The Delicious. One of the best sorts for Winter use. Its color is 
almost uniformly of a green shade; it usually weighs between five 
and ten pounds, the flesh being a dark orange. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; + Ib., $1.00 

Boston Marrow. Highly esteemed for Autumn use; skin reddish- 
yellow, a good keeper and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 ets. 

Essex Hard Shell Turban or Hybrid. A cross between Ameri- 
ean Turban and Hubbard, combining the superior qualities of 
both these excellent sorts; skin,..orange. Rich in flavor, fine 
grained and sweet. Flesh thick, riehly colored, and solid. An 
excellent keeper. Pkt., 10°cts.; oz., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.25 

Farquhar’s Improved Hubbard. The most 
popular Winter Squash; color dark olive green; flesh very rich, 
fine grained and dry. In condition from September to May. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; ¢ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00 

Blue Hubbard. A popular type of the well-known Hubbard 
Squash, with light blue skin and very firm flesh. This variety 
commands higher prices in the Boston market than any other, 
due to its uniformity and splendid quality. ; 

Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; % Ib., $1.50 

Similar to the old-fashioned Hubbard in size and 
Pkt., 10 cts.; 02:, 25 cts., lb., 75 ets. 

Golden Hubbard. 
form. Skin rich deep orange. 

Bay State. Exceedingly heavy, excellent quality. In color its shell 
is green, adapting it to markets demanding a green squash for Winter 
use; the meat is bright golden-yellow in color, very attractive, dry 
and of exquisite flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.: oz., 35 cts.; $+ lb., $1.00. 

Farquhar’s Improved Warren. Similar to Essex Hybrid, but much 
deeper in color; dry and of excellent flavor. 

Pkt.. 10 cts.; 02., 49 ets.; ¢ Ib., $1.50. 
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TOMATO. 

Farquhar’s Bountiful. 

Stirling Castle. English grown, from selected stock. 

One of the best cropping of all the round fruited varieties. Ex- 

cellent for forcing as well as for out-door culture. Fruit is of 

medium size, reddish scarlet in color, and of very delicious flavor, 

This variety sets very freely. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 0z., $1.00; 0z., $3.00 

Hubert’s Marvel. This variety is a selection from Stirling 
Castle. The fruit is round, of medium size, and produced in 

very large clusters. Pkt., 25 cts.; $ 0z., $1.00 

Comet. This is a splendid variety for either indoors or out. 

It is very short-jointed, fruiting close up to the stem. The 

tomatoes are of good medium size, quite smooth, very solid and 

of a deep scarlet color. Pkt., 25 cts.; 4 02., $1.50; 0z., $5.00 

Lister’s Excelsior. The clusters are borne in great profusion and 

are remarkable for the large number of fruits they carry. Fruits 

are of medium size and rich scarlet color. Original Packet, 35 cts. 

Tomatoes, Yellow Plum. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY, BOSTON. 

Currant or Grape 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

Tomate, (Sp.) 

Culture. Sow thinly about the first week 

in March in a hot-bed, greenhouse, win- 

dow, or sitting room, where the tem- 

perature is uever below 60 degrees. 

When two inches high set out the plants 

in boxes about four inches apart, or 

pot singly. About the first of June they 

may be transferred to the open ground. 

Set them deeply, four feet apart, and a 

shovelful of rotted manure should be 

mixed in the earth of each hill. If the 

vines are trained on trellis, the fruit will 

be finer and larger. One ounce of fruit 

produces about 1500 plants; + lb., for 

an acre. 

Farquhar’s Bountiful. a new 
forcing Tomato of superior flavor, per- 

fect in shape, of good size, and setting 

freely. The fruits are bright red in 

color, very solid, and grow in clusters of 

7to9. Pkt., 25 cts.; ¢ 0z., 75 cts. 

Farquhar’s Victory. A handsome, free-setting Tomato, 
yielding many large clusters. Fruits smooth, of good 

form and size; very solid and containing very few seeds. 

Pkt., 25 cts. 

Matchless. A very productive variety bearing large fruits of a 

rich ecardinal-red color, smooth, solid and of superior flavor. 
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.50 

Bonny Best. An extra-early, scarlet, round fruited variety; 
very uniform in size; smooth and a heavy cropper. Pkt., 10 cts.; 

oz., 50 cts.; + Ib., $1.50. 

Spark’s Earliana. Very early and of large size. Color a beauti- 
ful red, handsome, uniform, remarkably solid and productive. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; ¢ Ib., $1 25 

Golden Queen. 
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TOMATO.—Continued. 

Chalk’s Early Jewell. One of the best 
early varieties of medium size, solid, bright 
scarlet in color, with very few seeds. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; + Ib., $1.25 

Stone. (Livingstone.) Large scarlet fruits, 
almost round, very solid and of superb flavor; 
fine slicing variety; very prolific. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 Ib., $1.50 
Perfection. Early; evenly large, and very 

productive. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 lb.,$1.25 
Ponderosa. Fruits very large, solid and of 

bright crimson in color. Pkt.,10 cts.; 02.75 cts. 
Dwarf Champion. Quite distinct and very 

early; stem upright with few branches; beau- 
tiful and solid fruit close to the stem. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 40 cts.; + lb., $1.25 
Dwarf Stone. Of dwarf, sturdy growth and 

very productive; fruit bright red, similar in 
appearance to Livingstone’s Stone. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; } lb., $1.50 
Golden Queen. A handsome yellow variety, 

of medium size and excellent flavor. Very 
attractive when sliced with the red sorts. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; ~ lb., $1.25 
John Baer. An extra-early scarlet fruited 

variety of superior merit. The fruits are 
nearly round, smooth, firm and of excellent 
quality. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 ets. 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. 
Peach. Resembles the peach in color. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 
Plum. Yellow, oval, small size; used for pre- 

Serves. .. ...Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 
Pear, or Fig. Bright red, pear-shaped, small; 

for preserves. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 
Red Grae, Used for preserves; small, round 

fruit, ~2-) 2-2 Pkt: 10) cts:;) oz., 50) cts: 
Currant, or Grape. Small, red fruit in clus- 

ters. .. Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts. 
Red Plum. Used for preserves, small. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts. 
Strawberry, or Ground Cherry. (Physalis 

alkekengt.) The fruit, which grows in a husk 
will keep all Winter; makes an excellent pre- 
serve ... .-- Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts. 

TOMATO PLANTS. Transplanted. 
Delivery May and June. 

Pot-grown Plants. 
Stone, Comet, Bonny Best. 
$1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100. Tomato Stone. 

Box-grown Plants. 
Dwarf Champion, Stone, Bonny Best, 

Matchless 
40 cts. per doz.; $3.25 per 100. 

Packing charges on above plants by express 
1 doz. to 3 doz. plants, 25 cts. 
4 doz. to 8 doz. plants, 50 cts. 
8 doz. plants and over, at 10 cts. per doz. 

Tomatoes—Red Cherry. Peach. Red Pear. 
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TURNIP. Nabo, (Sp.) 
CULTURE. For early Turnips sow as soon as ground is dry enough. Fall Turnips may be sown from the first week in July to the end of September. Ruta- bagas should be sown in June or early in July, in drills, 18 inches apart. Turnips should be thinned when large enough, 6 to 9 inches apart in the drills, according to 

size. Sowings should be made before rain if possible. The soil should be rich and well worked. One ounce will sow 15) feet of drill; two pounds will sow an acre in 
drills; three pounds will sow an acre broadcast. 

Purple Top, White Flat, Strap-leaf. 
A popular sort for early and Fall sowing; flesh white, 
tender and very sweet. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + Ib., 75 ets. 

Farquhar’s Model. 4 very early and perfectly 
formed round white Turnip, solid and mild in flavor. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts.; + lb., $1.00 

Farquhar’s Early White Milan. 
The most beautiful white variety in cultivation and one 
of the earliest to mature. The roots are very smooth; 
small tops; flesh tender and sweet. Adapted for grow- 
ing in cold frames. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 35 cts:; + Ib., $1.00 

Purple Top Milan. An early flat white Turnip with 
purple top; delicious quality; small compact strap leaves. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; + lb., 75 cts. 

White Egg. Oval or egg-shaped; smooth and fine-grained, 
flesh white; good for late crop. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; + lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.50 

Snowball. A pure white variety of medium size, maturing 
early.. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.00 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Delicious in flavor and 
matures quickly; color golden-yellow. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50 

Sains eae ho Ne eee seen EZ Purple Top White Globe. 
Turnip Farquhar’s Model. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; } lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.50 

RUTA-BAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIP 

American Purple Top. A strain of purple top yellow Sweet German. White flesh; sweet and fine flavor; good keeper. 
turnips. The roots grow to a large size and are of the finest Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; } lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25 
quality with short neck and small top; keeps well. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; + lb., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50 

Shamrock. Yellow flesh; solid as a rock; remarkably fine flavor; P aes 
neck short; a very heavy cropper and one of the best. White French. Similar to Sweet German, but larger. 

Pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; ¢ lb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25 Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; + lb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25 

SWEET, POT, AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 
Varieties marked A, are Annual; P, Perennial. 

Pkt», Oz. Pkt. Oz. 
Anise. A. Aromatic. For garnishing and flavoring $.10 $ .40 Marjoram, Sweet. P. Forflavoring,alsoasatonic, $.10 $.50 
Arnica. P. Valuable medicinal qualities ... ... .15 1.00 Mint Plants. 15 cts. each; $1.50 per doz. ... sth 
Balm. P. Leaves used medicinally mes ewer sli) .60 Pennyroyal. P. Useful for medicine AM: Bis ot ds EOD) 
Basil, Sweet. A. Used for flavoring ia ten eel Wa) .50 Rosemary. P. Valuable asa hair wash ... Bigs usy a=) 3510) 
Borage. A. Valuable for bees and for flavoring ... .10 40 Rue. P. Very bitter. Used as medicine ... aR OD 
Burnet. P. Useful for salads and soups ... See iO) .25 Saffron. A. For medicinal purposes Brat $40 bel O30), 
Chamomile. P. Has medicinal qualities ... .15 1.00 Sage. P. Leaves are used in dressings and sauces... .10 .50 
Caraway. A. Seeds used in confectionery yeelO .30 Sage Plants. $1.50 per doz. 
Catnip. P. Used for medicinal purposes .. . ... .15 1.00 Sorrel. P. Used for salads ee Fee See x80) 
Coriander. A. Seed used in confectionery eee lO .30 Summer Savory. A. Used in cookery for seasoning .10 .50 
Dill. A. Used for flavoring pickles ae san all) .40 Tarragon Plants. (French Estragon.) Plants of our own 
Fennel. P. Used for flavoring fish sauces aun, oles .50 growing, of the genuine French Tarragon. The leaves 
Fennel, Florence. A. See page 21. impart a delicious flavor to salads, soups, pickles, ete. 
Horehound. P. Useful for its tonic properties ... .10 .60 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. By mail, 5 cts. each extra. 
Hyssop. P. Has medicinal qualities a goo all) .50 Thyme. P. Used forseasoning ... ass HS ao OY) ha 75) 
Lavender. P. Valuableforits perfume ... ain Yale AL OLO) Plants of Thyme. Per doz., $1.50. 

1.00 Wormwood. P. Used medicinally sees eke SIS a Lovage. P. Has medicinal qualities ecg eevee G20) 

Lavender. 
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FARQUHAR’S EVERGREEN LAWN GRASS. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR MAKING AND CARING FOR LAWNS. 
The ground selected for lawn, should have at least a foot in depth of good soil; it should be thoroughly pulverized and liberally en- 

riched with well-rotted barn-yard dressing, dug well under, and the surface made perfectly smooth. 
The seed sown should be a mixture of hardy, dwarf-growing grasses, free from seeds of weeds, and when used on light soils, a little white 

clover should be added, say one-half pound to the bushel. 
The seed should be lightly raked in and the ground rolled to make the surface firm. 
Perhaps the best time of the year to sow a new lawn is September; the natural seeds of weeds which are present in every soil do not 

start then, and the grass gets a season’s growth in advance of the weeds. The next best season is in early Spring, the earlier, the better, so 
that the grass may get started as much as possible before indigenous weeds. 

The after-care of a lawn is also important. It should be cut regularly, otherwise the coarser grasses will grow up and choke out the 
finer sorts, thus destroying the smooth velvety surface so much to be desired. It should be regularly enriched by top-dressing with good 
commercial lawn dressing, fine ground bone, unleached wood ashes, etc. Lawn dressings composed entirely of chemicals should be used cau- 
tiously and applied only when the grass is dry. Barn-yard manure should never be used to top-dress lawns; it usually contains seeds of nox- 
ious weeds from the hay, which when introduced, are. difficult to exterminate. 

Every spring the lawn should be raked over with a steel garden rake, which will take out dead grass, and scratch the ground some- 
what. A little lawn grass seed should be scattered over bare or thin spots and the whole rolled to render the surface even and firm. 

Farquhar’s Evergreen awn GRASS iis a mixture/of the finest ’Americantand European grasses adapted to lawn 
making. The formula for this mixture is the result of life-time practical experience in making and maintaining lawns. Neither pains 
nor expense are spared in obtaining grasses of high vitality and purity. It is our constant aim to make Farquhar’s Evergreen Lawn Grass 
the best, purest and most permanent Lawn Grass sold. For the formation of new lawns sow not less than 80 to 100 lbs. per acre. One 
pound will sow a plot 20 x 20 feet or 400 square feet. For renovating existing turf, use one-half of this quantity (Bush. 25 lbs.). 

Price per pound, 60 ects.; 5 Ibs., $2.90; 10 Ibs., $5.75; 100 lbs., $55.00. Bushel of 25 lbs., $13.75. 

FARQUHAR’S BOSTON PARKS LAWN SEED 
This formula has been used for many years in the Boston Park Department and in the Metropolitan Parks of Massachusetts. It 

is unquestionably one of the best mixtures for park or where a free-growing, hard-wearing turf is desired. Sow not less than 80 ‘bs. per 
acre and in many eases 100 lbs. will be an advantage. Price, 65 cents per ote 5 lbs., $3.15; 10 lbs., $6.25; 100 lbs., $60.00. 7’ wenty- 
jive pounds and upwards at the hundred pound rate. 

FARQUHAR’S LAWN FERTILIZER. 
A strictly high grade fertilizer, highly concentrated, and containing all the elements needed for the perfect development of the 

lawn. The use of Farquhar’s Lawn Fertilizer for top-dressing does away with the practice of covering the lawn with stable manure. It 
should be sown broadcast in the Spring or Fall, and if possible should be applied in dull weather but if used during warm weather, 
soak down with a hose after applying. A 10-lb, package is sufficient for a space 15 x 20 feet; 800 to 1900 lbs. per acre. Price per ton, 
$65.00; 100 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $1.35: 10 lbs., 85 ets. 
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FARQUHAR’S SPECIAL GRASS SEED MIXTURES. 

Seeded with Farquhar’s Tennis-Court Mixture. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘‘FAIR GREEN” MIXTURE. 

This is composed mainly of perennial Grasses which have proven of great value for Fair-Green use. They are all of dwarf, spread- 
ing growth, forming an even and lasting turf which improves from year to year if given proper care. It contains no clover, which 
is objectionable on account of making the surface slippery. 
pounds per 100 Ibs. of grass seed. 
55 ets. per Ib. 

If white clover is desired, the quantity sown should not exceed two 
Sow 100 to 150 Ibs. per acre. Per lb., 65 ets.; per 100 lbs., at 60 cts. per lb.; per 1000 Ibs., at 

FARQUHAR’S ‘‘SHADY PLACE” MIXTURE. 

This is a mixture of extra fine Grasses adapted for growing in the shade and under trees. We recommend the use of this mix- 
ture wherever other grasses on account of shade have failed to make a close sward. Sow at the rate of 1 lb. per each 300 sq. ft. for a 
new lawn, or about half that quantity for renovating existing turf. 

FARQUHAR’S *“‘TERRACE”’ MIXTURE. 
A mixture of strong, deep-rooted Grasses for banks or terraces. Al- 

though the Grasses are strong and deep-rooted, they will produce 
a fine green velvety surface, and also prevent washing away during 
heavy rains. 1 lb. will sow approximately 300 sq. ft. of new lawn. 
Price per lb., 60 cts.;5 lbs., 32.90; 10 lbs., $5.75; 100 lbs., $55.00. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘‘SEA-SHORE” MIXTURE 
A combination of various dwarf deep-rooted Grasses adapted for 

lawns near the salt water. The seeds should be sown early in the 
season, so that the young plants may be well established before 
warm weather. Use at the rate of 1 lb. per 300 sq. ft., 100 to 130 

| Ibs. to the acre. Price per lb., 65 ets.;5 Tbs., $3.15; 10 ibs., $6.25; 
100 lbs., $60.00. 

Price per lb., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.90; 10 lbs., $5.75; 100 lbs., $55.00. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘“‘PUTTING-GREEN” MIXTURE. 
The hardiest and finest low-growing Grasses are contained in this 

Mixture. It produces a beautiful and lasting green turf calculated 
to withstand hard tear and wear. Sow at the rate of 1 lb. per 200 
sq. ft., even thicker than this would be beneficial in some instances. 
The average green will require about 50 to 80 Ibs. Price per lb., 
90 cts.; 5 lbs., $4.35; 10 lbs., $8.50; 100 lbs., $80.00. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘“‘TENNIS-COURT” MIXTURE. 
A mixture of fine Grasses, consisting of those varieties which are 

adapted to produce a close elastic turf. For the best results a sow- 
ing of about 1 Ib. per 200 sq. ft. will be required. Price per lb., 
90 ets.; 5 lbs., $4.35; 10 lbs., $8.50; 100 lbs., $80.00. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS, 

STYLE A. 4 Blades, 10-inch wheel, 64-inch Cylinder, Train 
of 3 Gears, Double Ratchet, making both wheels drivers. 

One of the lightest draft mowers manufactured. For parks and 
cemeteries where mowers are in use every day this style will be 
found very durable. 

15-inch, $22.00; 17-inch, $25.00 

STYLE K. ROLLER BEARING. 5 Blades, 10-in. Wheel, 64 
in. Cylinder, Single Pinion, Geared on Both Sides. 
Yor all-round general purposes, this is one of the best style mowers 

on the market. With its high wheels it runs light, and five knives 
it cuts smooth and even, with the principles of construction so evenly 
balanced that it has the greatest amount of durability. 

14-inch, $20.00; 16-inch, $22.00; 18-inch, $24.00. 

Complete list of Lawn Mowers on pages 168 and 169. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD GRASSES.— Continued. 
Prices are subject to change without notice owing to market fluctuations. 

CHEWING’S NEW ZEALAND FESCUE, A splendid grass of creeping habit, forming a close and lasting | Weight | PerLb.| __ Per Per 
turf. It thrives on light, sandy soils and is a great drought resister, but it does equally well on heavy | phch HO) His yp HOD) dle 
land, oko shady places; should be included in all lawn mixtures. Excellent. for Putting Greens and ; 
Fairway | 24 | $.65 $6.25 $60.00 

CRESTED DOG’ 'S TAIL. (Cynosurus cristatus. ) A perennial valued for its dwarf habit and its hardiness. 30 85 | 8.25 80 .00: 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca duriuscula.) This splendid Grass is found in all the best permanent pastures; 

invaluable for dry sojls; of low dense-growing habit 14 40 | 3.75 35.00: 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) A biennial which. “grows in broad, compact ‘tufts, producing a 

large number of stalks from a single root. Succeeds best in warm, rich, moist soils. A rapid grower 
and a good crop to rid land of weeds, as it quickly overtops them, preventing them from ripening seeds. is : 
Sow three bushels per acre. 22 80 | 2.75 25 .00: 

KENTUCKY BLUE. (Poa Pratensis. ) ‘Known as June Grass. A perennial, especially adapted to dry 
limestone soils, but will thrive on any good ground which is not too wet. Very nutritious, hardy, and 
early. Sow three bushels per acre if alone .. ~ 14 60 | 5.75 55 .00: 

MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca pratensis.) A perennial which succeeds best on rich, moist loams. A heavy ee 
yielder and also an excellent pasture Grass. . 15 50 | 4.75 45 .00 

MEADOW FOX TAIL. (Alopecurus pratensis. ) Very valuable in mixtures for permanent pastures ¢ ex- - 5 
posed to heat and drought, early and rapid in growth. x a eae rae 8 1.25 | 12.00 

ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylisglomerata.) A deep rooted perennial, growing in tufts. A strong, vigorous 
grower, which succeeds best on rich lands or clay soils. Should be cut for hay at the time of first f , 5 
flowering. Sow three bushels per acre if alone. ... - 14 |. -35] 3.35 32.00 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. (Lolium perenne.) A perennial forming large and broad ‘tufts. Grows best 
on eu, wet soils, and on heavy clay or marshy lands where the soil is good it is one of the best pasture 

RED OR ‘CREEPING FESCUE. (Festuca Rubra.) A splendid Grass, for light sandy soils. Extreme 
drought resister. Valuable in seeding banks and exposed locations, binding drifting sands, and as lawn ae i 
grass for shady spots. Forms a very close, durable turf, suitable for putting greens ... Re ee 75 | 7.25 70.00 

RED TOP. (Agrostis vulgaris.) A good permanent Grass, which grows naturally in cold wet soils. It 
should be grown in cultivation in similar situations. A perennial with long creeping stems and under- 
ground runners; one of the best bottom grasses bearing large numbers of fine root leaves, making it 
invaluable for sowing with erect tufted Grasses, such as Orchard and Timothy, filling in between the } 5 
clumps and producing a continuous turf. Sow four bushels per acre if alone. 10 85 | 3.25 30.00 

RED TOP. CLEAN SEED. Chaff and weeds sifted out; pure fancy seed. We recommend this to all who 
desire the best results, as its purity and excellence insure satisfaction for farm, park, or lawn. Ex- a 
cellent for restoring worn-out swards. Sow thirty pounds per acre if alone a ote Ri: cool eh) | _ 501 4.75 45 .00 

oA 30)|), 2275) ||)" 25).00 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD GRASSES.— Continued. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION. 

Weight|PerLb.| P P 
ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW. (Poa trivialis.) An excellent permanent Grass to mix with other varieties se a 5a 10 Lb. | 100 Lb. 

for moist pastures. Produces a constant supply of nutritious herbage. Suitable for growing in shade. ..| 14 | $.85 /$8.00 

SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca ovina.) Of dense Brown, excellent for ts) situations and sheep pasties’ 
Sow two and one-half bushels per acre 5 12 .45 | 4.25 | $40.00 

FINE LEAVED SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca ovina Erpie, ) WK very fine eesredl Grace dear in habie 
Will succeed in dry, high locations and inferior soils. Hardy and durable are 20 | 1.00 | 9.50 

SOUTH GERMAN MIXED BENT. (Creeping Bent, European Agrostis, Fiorin.) Ast invalueble grass 
thriving in nearly all soils and producing a low velvety growth. It attains its greatest perfection in 
moist lands especially if they are somewhat sandy. It makes velvet-like thick, beautiful putting greens 
and lawns, and is used largely in conjunction with Red Fescue ... 14 | 1.50 |13.50 | 130.00 

SWEET VERNAL, TRUE PERENNIAL. Invaluable in lawns on account of fi very - coniky ron ot 
fragrant odor which it imparts to the other grasses in drying. Remains green very late. Hardy and 
permanent. ... wee ane Rees nee wos es aks rs ane ye ie 7 11.50 

TALL FESCUE. (Festuca elatior.) Excellent for permanent Pasiitcs on moist soils on which it yields im- 
mensely. Cattle and stock eat it greedily ... 20 .50 | 4.75 | 45.00 

TALL OAT GRASS. (Avena elatior.) A perennial which OTE in iloose angie and arora up an abundance 
of leaves, and tall stalks. Succeeds best on rich upland soils, and when once established is a Be 
drought resister. Early. Makes its heaviest growth the second year : 14 .40 | 3.75 | 35.00 

TIMOTHY or HERDS GRASS. (Phlewm pratense.) This Grass is usually countered" ana freated as a 
short-lived perennial, and hence is the best grass to grow in a short rotation. It succeeds best on moist 
loams and clays naturally rich in humus or on those which have been heavily manured. It grows in 
loose tufts, with few short leaves, so that Red Top or Red Clover should be sown with it. to furnish 
heavy bottom growth of leaves. Sow one bushel per acre if alone. ... 45 .18 | 1.70 | 14.00 

VARIOUS LEAVED FESCUE. (Festuca heterophylla.) Early, hardy perennial ato) or AS feet high, 
Valuable for permanent pasture. Thriving in high altitudes and in shady locations ... 15 = 15) Ne Wa. 20 

WOOD MEADOW. (Poa nemoralis.) Well adapted for growing under trees and in cheated: Sinton’, 
Dwarf and fine growing. Sow two and one-half bushels to an acre... ae uh sa sill: .85 | 8.25 | 80.00 

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES. 
Ashes lack ammonia and phosphoric acid, but contain potash and lime, which are essential, not only as plant food, but also as 

sweetners of the soil and solvents of other plant food ingredients. So far as they supply potash and lime, they are “nature’s plant food.” 

These things have been extracted from the soil by the trees, and now we return them in the shape of ashes. Pure wood ashes is one 

of the best: fertilizers for top-dressing lawns, grass lands, and seeding down, imparting a rich, dark shade of green, destroying insects 

and weeds, particularly moss; also for fruit of all kinds, especially strawberries, peaches and apples. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.75; ton, 

$45.00. In car-load lots, minimum 20 tons, at $40.00 per ton in bulk delivered at any freight station in Massachusetts, Vermont, New 

Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut. 
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GRASSES FOR PERMANENT HAY CROPS AND PASTURES. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATION. 

These contain only the most suitable Grasses, the proportionate quantity of each being regulated by soil, situation and purpose for 
which desired. The object to be attained is a constant, successive growth of rich pasturage from Spring until Fall. It is a well-estab- 
lished fact that soil sown with a variety of different grasses which are adapted to the soil, and which attain perfection at alternate months 
from April to September, produce very much larger and more satisfactory crops, both for hay and pasturage, than when only one or two 
kinds of grasses or clovers are sown. The good results obtained from our Special Grass Seed mixtures are demonstrated by the constantly 
increasing demand for them. Fall seeding is preferable, but Spring sowing will be successful if done early, while the land is cool and 
moist. In addition to the Grasses, we advise sowing 10 lbs. of Mixed Clover Seed per acre. Clover seed should be sown separately as 
it is heavier than Grass seeds and settles at the bottom when mixed with them, and in consequence is likely to be sown unevenly. Clovers 
in their young state are tender in our climate, and should therefore be sown in Spring. 

__ Pastures sown with these Permanent Mixtures should last indefinitely if given a frequent topdressing of manure or 
fertilizer, maintaining their cropping qualities throughout the entire season. 

FARQUHAR’S 

Farquhar’s ‘‘Special’’ Mixtures for Permanent Hay Crops. 

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
FOR GOOD SOILS 

: FOR HIGH DRY SOILS FOR WET SOILS 
Cool and Moist 

Sow 50 Ibs. per acre, $18.00 Sow 50 lbs. per acre, $19.00 Sow 50 lbs. per acre, $21.00 

Farquhar’s ‘“‘Special’’ Mixtures for Permanent Pastures. 

No. 4 No. 5 No. 6 
FOR GOOD SOILS 

FOR HIGH DRY SOILS FOR WET SOILS 
Cool and Moist 

Sow 50 Ibs per acre, $22.00 Sow 50 lbs per acre, $24.00 Sow 50 Ibs. per acre, $22.00 

10 lbs. Mixed Permanent Clovers sufficient for one acre. Price, $7.50 (Should be sown early in Spring.) 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS Continued. 

CLOVERS. 
Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago sativa.) The chief merit of Alfalfa is the 
fact that it can be cut three or four times in a season. The soil should be 
deep, rich and well prepared. It does not succeed on compact clay, nor on 
land with impervious subsoil. The roots shoot downwards, reaching ten to 
fifteen feet below the surface and will therefore resist the driest weather. 
Sow 15 to 20 lbs. per acre. Lb., 45 cts.; 10 lbs., $4.00; 100 Ibs., $38.00. 

ALSIKE or SWEDISH. (Trifolium hybridum.) This Clover will thrive where 
the soil is quite wet, and will even stand flooding without being killed. Pro- 
ductive and sweet and extremely valuable for both pasturage or soiling. Lb., 
40 cts.; 10 lbs., $3.75; 100 Ibs., $35.00. 

MAMMOTH or LARGE RED NORTHERN. (Trifolium pratenes.) On rich, 
loamy soils this variety grows nearly twice as large as the Medium Red Clover 

and is earlier in starting growth. Lb., 60 cts.; 10 Ibs., $5.75; 100 Ibs., $55.00. 

RED MEDIUM. (Trifoliwm pratense.) The best Clover for all practical pur- 
poses. Succeeds best on rich, warm loams, containing humus. Lime and potash 
are essential for its best development. A biennial, but by close pasturage may 
be made to last several years. Lb., 60 cts.; 10 lbs., $5.75; 100 Ibs., $55.00 

SCARLET or CRIMSON CLOVER. (Trifolium incarnatum.) This annual 
Clover thrives best on warm, loose, sandy soil. Its chief value is as a Winter 

or early Spring pasture crop and as a green manure. A rapid growing, nitro- 
gen-storing plant, and as such is invaluable for growth in orchards and wherever 
it can occupy the land from July to December. Sow twenty pounds per 

acre. It may be 
sown at any time 
from May to Octo- 
ber. Lb., 35 cts.; 
10 Ibs., $3.35; 100 
Ibs., $32.00. 

WHITE CLOVER. : ——— — 
(Trifolium repens.) Mammoth Red Clover. 

This clover should al- 
ways be sown on permanent or temporary pastures. Will grow on any 
soil, but especially adapted to low meadows, where the surface 
ae is mellow and rich. Sweet and nutritious. Lb., 90 cts.; 10 

s., $8.50. 

SWEET CLOVER (Bokhara or White Blossom.) (Melilotus alba.) A 
vigorous biennial grown for hay, green fore or pasturage; valuable for 
soiling. Sow twenty pounds per acre. Lb., 25 cts.; 100 lbs., $20.00. 

MILLETS. 
’ Nothing on the market is as well adapted to cover up shortages in hay crops as 
are the Millets, yielding quick pasturage on almost any soil. They are rank 
feeders, however, and do best on a fertile, mellow soil, which has had a liberal 
application of barnyard manure. Sow in June or July, broadcast, 1 to 13 bushels 
of seed oe acre, or drill one-half bushel. Cut (if for hay) as soon as the heads 
are formed. 

MILLET, HUNGARIAN. (Panicum Hungariensis.) An annual forage plant 
which germinates readily and withstands drought. If cut early, makes an 
excellent hay, often yielding two or three tons per acre. Sow from June to 
August, using about 1} bushels to the acre. Bushel, (48 lbs.), $5.00. 

MILLET, COMMON. (Panicum Miliaceum.) Excellent for forage. Requires 
a dry, light rich soil. Height, 23 to 4 ft. Bushel, (50 lbs.), $5.00. 

MILLET, GOLDEN. (Panicum Germanicum.) An improved variety, grow- 
ing from three to five feet high. Under some circumstances it will yield more 
per acre than the preceding. Bushel, (50 Ibs.), $5.00. 

MILLET, JAPANESE. (Panicum Crus Gali.) This variety is particularly 
adapted to the Northern States, making a quick growth and forming one of 
the best crops for fodder or ensilage. It frequently attains a height of six 
to eight feet, with numerous side shoots and yielding from ten to fifteen tons 
of green fodder per acre. If required for dried fodder, it should be cut as 
soon as the heads have formed; it is relished by stock, and cows fed on it 
invariably increase in milk. If sown broadcast it requires from 15 to 20 
pounds per acre, or in drills 10 to 15 pounds to the acre. Bush. (35 lbs.). 

Hungarian Millet. Lb., 15 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.35; 100 lbs. $12.00. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continuea. 
Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations. 

Barley, Two Rowed. Bushel (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., $24.00. 
Barley, Beardless. Bushel (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., $24.00. 
Bean, Early Green Soja. The best variety for planting in the Northern States, 

ripening early and producing enormous crops, yielding sometimes as high as 
fifteen tons of green fodder per acre. It is also a valuable plant for ensilage, 
and is frequently used in combination with the Japanese Millet in the ratio of 
two parts Millet to one part Beans. The Soja Bean is also an excellent crop 
for green manuring, adding a large quantity of humus to the soil. Sow 3 pecks 
to the acre. Peck $2.00; bush. (60 Ibs.), $6.50; 10 bush., $62.50. 

Broom Corn, Evergreen. This variety produces long, straight brush, very fine 
and always remains green. The best sort for brooms. Height, 7{t. Sow 10 
pounds per acre. Lb. 20 cts.; 100 lbs.., $18.00. 

Buckwheat, Common. Should be sown about the middle of June, broadcast, 
using 1 bushel of seed to the acre. Bushel (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., $28.00. 

Buckwheat, Japanese. Excels all other varieties in yield and earliness. On 
account of its earliness it can be grown farther north than any other. The 
grains are nearly double the size of those of any other variety. Enormously 
productive. Bushel (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., $28.00. 

Carrot, Field. See page 46. 
Corn, Field. See page 45. 
Kaffir Corn, White. An excellent fodder plant, either green or dried. The grain 

is valuable for feeding poultry. Sow 10 pounds per acre. Lb., 12 cts.; 100 lbs., 
$8.50. 

Pop Corn, White Rice. Fine smooth white grains. Quart, 35 cts.; peck, $2.50. 
Cow Peas. See Peas Field. 
Mangel Wurzel. See page 46. 

Sudan Grass. A new annual forage-plant of the Sorghum family, valuable 
for hay orthesilo. It is of strong growth and frequently attains a height of 
4 to 5 feet, thriving best in hot weather. Two cuttings can be obtained 
in a season under favorable conditions. The seeds should be sown early in 
May when the soil has become warm, using from 16 to 24 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 15 cts.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

OATS. 

Too little attention is given to the benefits to be derived from a change of seed, which 
should be made in this country every two or three years, as any one acquainted with 
our markets can see the degeneracy which takes place from the want of this attention. 
A judicious selection and change can easily be obtained at moderate prices. 

Oats, Welcome. This is now a well-known and extensively grown variety, and 
is one of the heaviest, handsomest and most productive white varieties grown. 
They stool heavily with extra strong, straight straw, standing well. Succeeds 
well in a wide range of climate, and under a great variety of soils and methods of 3 : : 
culture. Bushel (82 lbs.), $1.75; 10 bush., $16.50; 20 bush., $32.00. Japanese Millet. 

Oats, New Victory. A.very prolific and early variety, yielding enormous crops 

of fine, heavy grain. The straw is long and strong and is considercd one of 

the most nutritious for green fodder. Bushel (32 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., $28.00. 

Peas, Field for Fodder and Green Manuring. The White 
Canada Field Pea is the best variety for general cultivation; it 
affords a most profitable crop for fattening stock. It has been 
grown by dairymen with very satisfactory results, following 
Winter Rye, which was cut green in June for dairy cows, then 
stubble turned under and sown with mixed Peas and Oats, thus 
furnishing a large amount of forage in August, when grass pas- 
tures are usually short. Sow 3 bushels to the acre; if with Oats 
2 bushels. 

ES 

Canada, White. Valuable for Northern climates. Peck, 

$1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), $5.00; 10 bush., $48.00. 

Cow Peas, Whip-Poor-Will. (For fodder or soiling.) A valu- 
able and nutritious green forage or hay crop. Enriches poor 
land; improves good land. One of the best and cheapest’ 
ways of improving soil is the plowing under of leguminous 
crops. Cow Peas have been found superior for this purpose, 
especially on medium or light soils. Like Clover, they absorb 
nitrogen from the atmosphere, the roots reach deep into the 
soil and bring up the necessary potash, thus making a com- 
plete and natural fertilizer. For fertilizing purposes, Cow 
Peas are superior to Clover from the fact that the foliage is 
greater, besides making full growth in from 3 to 4 months. 
Sow as early as May 10 or as late as July; one (1) bushel to 
the acre in drills; 2} bushels to the acre broadcast. Peck, 
$1.50; bush., (60 lbs.), $5.00; 10 bush., $48.00. 

Japanese Buckwheat. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continued. 
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations.) 

Rape, Dwarf Essex. A forage plant of great merit, easily grown 
in any part of the United States, and of great value for sheep and 
lambs. One acre of Rape is sufficient to pasture 10 to 15 lambs for 
two to two and one-half months. It is often sown broadcast, 
about 5 Ibs. to the acre, but will yield much better if drilled about 
3 lbs. to the acre in rows 22 inches apart, and cultivated until the 
plants are well developed. It may be sown in May, but pref- 
erably in June or July. Lb., 20 cts.; 100 lbs., $18.00 

Rye, Spring. Sow as a “catch” crop, where Winter grain has 
failed. The straw is shorter and stiffer than the Winter variety, 
and is always easily secured, while the grain is of equal value. 
Sow 13 to 2 bushels per acre. Bushel (56 lbs.), $3.00. 

Rye, Rosen Winter. Sow in August and September. Prepare 
the ground as for Wheat and sow at the rate of 13 bushels per acre. 
This has no equal as a crop to be used for late Fall and early Spring 
pasture, and is one of the best to turn under for green manure. 
Bushel (56 lbs.), $3.00 

Spring Vetches or Tares. (Vicia sativa.) A valuable plant 
grown extensively for stock and sometimes mixed with Oats for 
soiling. Culture the same as field Peas. Sow 2 bushels per acre 
Peck, $2.00; bush. (60 Ibs.), $7.50. 

Sand Vetch or Hairy Vetch. (Vicia villosa.) An excellent 
hardy plant of the Pea family, yielding large crops for feeding 
green, or soiling. It should be sown at the rate of from 3 to 4 
pecks, per acre, broadcast or in drills, from August 15 to October 
1, and with it as a supporting crop to raise the vines up off the 
ground there should be planted from 3 to 4 pecks of Winter Wheat, 
Oats, or Rye. 1t should be cut while the Vetch is in full bloom. 
It may be planted in Spring in order to supply an early green crop 
for soiling purposes. or in midsummer for late Autumn forage. 
Peck, $3.75; bush. (60 lbs.), $14.00. 

Sunflower, Mammoth Russian. This is highly prized by 
poultry raisers and farmers as a cheap food for fowls, stock and 
also for fuel. It is immensely productive, and can be raised 
cheaper than corn, as any waste piece of ground will suffice. 
It is the best egg-producing food known. Sow 5 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 15 cts.; 100 Ibs., $14.00. - 

Turnip, Field. See page 46. 
Wheat, Spring Saskatchewan. A _ favorite variety for Spring; 

vigorous and productive. Bushel (60 lbs.), $3.50. 

Wheat, Winter. A very hardy variety for Fall sowing; produces 
heavy crops. Bushel (60 lbs.). (Price on application.) 

Wheat, Marquis. A popular Spring sort with large well-filled . 
heads: heavy and prolific. Bushel (60 lbs.), $3.50. 

BIRD SEEDS. 
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations.) 

Lb. 1C0 Ibs. Lb. 100 lbs. Lb. 100 lbs. 

Sicily Canary Bats .20 $18.00 | Lettuce .30 Sunflower nee ane .15 $14.00 
German Rape ... Feds .20 18.00 | Maw or Poppy 40 Unhulled Rice, or Paddy. .16 15.00 
Hemp ... wees oe 15 14.00 | Millet, Golden... Be .12 $10.00 | Parrot Food. Finest mixed 15 14.00 
Flax ale iba a 15 14.00 | Millet, White French .. 25 

25 pounds and upwards at 100-pound rates. 

Peas for Pigeons, $1.50 peck; $5.00 bushel 
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FARQUHAR’S 
CHOICE FIELD CORN. 

Selected Hand-picked Quality. 

FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. 

All our Field Corn is selected on the ear before being 

shelled. 

Plant in hills, 8 to 12 quarts per acre. For 

Fodder or Ensilage in drills 1 to 13 bushels per acre, 

and for soiling, 3 to 4 bushels per acre; broadcast. 

Quart of any variety, 35 ets. If 

wanted by Pareel Post, add postage at 

zone rates. Mailing weight, 2 lbs. per 

quart. 

Cotton Bags, ! bu., 1 bu., and 2 bu. sizes ‘ 

charged extra at cost, as per our schedule 

on second cover-page. 
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FARQUHAR’S 
EARLY DENT 

CORN 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

DENT VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Early Dent. One of the best Dent varieties 
for this latitude. The ears are of handsome appearance, bear- 

ing 16 to 20 rows of bright yellow, smooth, wedge-shaped kernels, 

closely packed on the cob from butt to tip. Peck, $1.85; bush., 

$6.00. 

Brewer’s Yellow Dent. This variety originated in New England 

and was awarded First Prize at the National Corn Exposition at 

Omaha for the largest yield of shelled Corn from a measured acre. 
The ears are of immense size with uniform rows and large kernels 

well developed from butt to tip. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00. 

An extremely early variety producing a great 

One of the 

Sweepstakes. 

abundance of foliage and large, handsome ears. 
best for ensilage. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00. 

Early Yellow Dent, or Pride of the North. An exceptionally 
early Dent variety of medium height with abundant foliage. 
Ears are of good size, with 12 to 16 rows of long kernels of a deep 
yellow color. Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.75; 10 bush., $35.00. 

Improved Leaming. An early, very heavy, long-eared corn 
maturing in 100 to 120 days. Plants grow medium tall, with 

large amount of foliage. A good ensilage corn, very much 
relished by stock. Cob small and red, with a deep, large grain 
of bright yellow. Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.75; 10 bush., $35.00. 

STANDARD HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 
On page 175 of this catalogue we offer the latest editions 

of the best works on Agriculture, Horticulture, Landscape 
Gardening, Forestry, Farm and Garden, etc. 

FLINT VARIETIES. 

Farquhar’s Pedigree Flint. A very early flint variety 
with rich golden-yellow kernels and long, well-filled ears; very 
prolific. Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $48.00. 

Longfellow. An 8-rowed yellow flint sort; ears average 10 to 15 
inches long; cob small, kernels large and broad. Heavy yielder, 
and particularly adapted to New England. An extraordinary 
heavy yielder in Massachusetts. Peck, $1.00; bush., $3.50; 
10 bush., $32.00. ~ 

Improved Early Yellow Canada. An early 8-rowed flint variety, 
with a deep grain and very small cob. Where a flint corn is de- 
sirable for earliness or other reasons, this is one of the best sorts 
to plant, seldom failing to produce a crop. Peck, $1.00; bush., 
$3.50; 10 bush., $32.00. 

Angel of Midnight. An early 8-rowed, flint corn of the Canada 
type. Ears long, kernels long and deep, color a rich, glossy yel- 
low. Peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00; 10 bush., $38.00. 

FODDER AND ENSILAGE VARIETIES. 

Blount’s White Prolific or Mammoth Ensilage. A well- 
known popular variety of half dent ensilage corn, producing a 
very large amount of foliage and a good yield of grain. One of 
the best ensilage varieties for our cold northeast climate. Peck, 
$1.00; bush., $3.50; 10 bush., $32.00. 

Early Sanford. A well-established variety, and uniformly adapt- 
ed to New England. Medium size ear, averaging about 10 inches 
long; 8-rowed; kernels large and broad, and of a silvery-white 
flint color. An excellent fodder and ensilage sort. Peck, $1.25; 
bush., $4.00; 10 bush., $38.00. 

A tall growing variety, yielding enormous quan- Eureka Ensilage. 
Peck, $1.50; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., $45.00. tities of fine ensilage. 

Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet. (Hastern Grown.) The standard 
main crop variety, excelling all other late sorts in sweetness and 
productiveness. Peck, $1.75; measured bush., $6.50. 
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FARQUHAR’S FARM AND FIELD SEEDS.—Continuea. 

7, MANGEL WURZEL. 
An invaluable crop for stock feeding. Highly relished by cattle, resulting in im- 

proved health and condition, increasing the yield of milch cows. Sow from April to June 

on well cultivated, deep rich soil, in drills 24 to 30 inches apart. Six to eight lbs. of seed are 
required per acre. Price of all varieties, 10 cts. per oz.; 25 cts. per 1 Ib.; 75 cts. per lb.; 10 

Ibs. and upwards at 70 cts. per Ib. If by mail, add 5 cts. per lb. extra for postage. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED. The largest and heaviest cropper of all the long red sorts. 
It grows well out of the ground, and is easily harvested. Color blood red; a most 

valuable and distinct variety, and very popular on account of its nutritious and milk- 

producing qualities. Our seed is produced from the largest selected roots and is a 
most superior strain. 

GOLDEN TANKARD. A greater weight per acre may be obtained from this variety 
than from any other large growing sort. It is of excellent shape and of very neat habit. 
Flesh bright golden yellow, differing in this respect from all other varieties which cut 

white. Rich in saccharine matter and feeding properties. 

DANISH SLUDSTRUP. This variety was awarded a Certificate of Merit by 
the Danish Government for quality. In color, it is reddish-yellow and of a distinct 

type. It contains the largest per cent of nutriment found in any sort. Very hardy 
and an excellent keeper. 

SUGAR BEET. 

One of the best paying crops for stock feeding. When fed to milch cows will increase 

the flow and quality of the milk. They keep well throughout the Winter. They are not 

such heavy yielders as Mangel Wurzel, but are of superior quality and rich in saccharine 

matter. Price of each variety: Oz., 10 cts.; $ Ib., 25 cts.; lb. 75 cts. If by mail, add 5 cts. 

per lb. extra for postage. 10 lbs. and upwards, 70 cts. per lb. 

KLEIN WANZELEBEN. The most 
popular variety; root conical, 

straight, and even; large shoulder, 

rapidly tapering to a point. Heavy 
yielder, remarkably rich in sugar. 

LANE’S IMPROVED. An old stand- 
ard sort, one of the most valuable 

for stock feeding. Hardy and pro- 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel. ductive. 

CARROT. 
IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. Roots large and long; enormous yielder. Splendid 

for stock Ae bal ASH ae E ; lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00 

WHITE BELGIAN. Large, long-rooted variety, valuable for stock. + lb., 40cts. ;lb., $1.25 

For table Carrots, see page 15. 

RUTA-BAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIP. 

American P urple Top. A strain of purple top yellow. The roots 

grow to a large size and are of the finest quality with short neck and small top; 
beeps well... aie ae ea ae rk < lb., 50 cts., Ib., $1.50 

Shamrock. Yellow flesh, solid as a rock; remarkably fine flavor; neck short; a very 
heavy cropper and one of the best ... wiere a % lb., 40 ets.; lb., $1.25 

Budlong’s White Swede. Grown from selected roots; very sweet; excellent flavor 
and keeps well Bu eae uae + lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25 

Sweet German. White flesh; sweet and fine flavor; good keeper. } lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25 

ee 

American Purple Top Ruta-Baga. 



possibilities they afford at a minimum cost and they include a large portion of our most brilliantly colored summer flowers, 

flowers, garden beds, either in masses of color or for foliage effects, they furnish ample material. 

FARQUHAR’S FLOWER SEEDS. 
ANNUALS. 

The plants in the following list all bloom the first season from seeds. Many plants not annuals botanically, are included 

because they bloom the first season, and for cultural purposes may be treated as annuals. 

THE ANNUAL FLOWERS are equally valuable to professional and amateur gardeners. Few cultivators realize the vast 
For cut 

A few of them like the Asters. 

Poppies, Sweet Peas, and Nasturtiums are well known and largely used; there are however, many beautiful species which we enumerate 

in the following list, which are.seldom seen, and which would be appreciated were they once grown. 

505 

510 

515 
520 
525 

530 
540 

545 

550 

652 

554 

560 

565 

570 

Alyssum. White Fieece. 

ADONIS. (Flos Adonis.) 
A beautiful free-flowering annual with small 

1 ft. 4 0Z., .253 

AGERATUM. 
These half-hardy annuals are most useful for bedding, 
remaining in bloom throughout the Summer. ‘The taller 
varieties are excellent for bouquets. 

zestivalis. 
crimson flowers. 

Tall Blue. Very attractive shade of light blue. 14 ft. 
% 0Z., 405 

Tall White. 12ft. ... Jp ane Me a 1 0z., 40; 
Blue Perfection. Dark blue; large. 14 ft. 2 o2., .85; 
Dwarf Blue. Dark blue; habit very dwarf and compact; 
fine bedding variety. 9 in. cote site 4 02., 85; 
Dwarf White. 9 in. Bs BN : 2 oz., .60; 

Little Blue Star. A miniature variety with beautiful 
mauve colored flowers. 5 in. ds 02.91.50 

AGROSTEMMA. 
eeli rosa. (Rose of Heaven.) Flowers of a bright rese color; 
excellent for cutting. 1% ft. Aas ae + 02., .25; 

celi rosa alba. White. + 04., .253 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 5965-5975. 

ALONSOA. (Mask Flower.) 

Warscewiezii compacta. A charming variety with dark 
green leaves and racemes of bright scarlet flowers. Excellent 
for conservatory decoration. 1 ft. ; a 

Mutisi. Chamois-rose 2 o72., .80; 

ALYSSUM. 
Free blooming annuals with white flowers suitable for beds and 
borders; very sweetly scented. 

Benthami. (Sweet Alyssum.) 1 ft. 3 lb., $1.50; o2., .50; 

White Fleece. A miniature variety of great beauty, with 
masses of fragrant white flowers. Very desirable for dwarf 
beds and edgings. 4 in. +4 lb., $3.50; oz., $1.00; 4 02., .35; 

Little Gem. A free-flowering variety of erect growth, suitable 
fer borders and edgings. 6 in. 3 lb., $3.00; 0z., .85; 402., 25; 

Pkt. 
10 

.10 

.10 

15 
-.15 

575 

580 

585 

590 

592 

600 

602 

603 

AMARANTHUS. 
Showy annuals suitable for sub-tropical gar- 
dens and borders where the brilliant foliage 
is very effective. 

caudatus.  (Love-lies-bleeding.) Drooping 
crimson racemes; 3 ft. A: Z 0Z., .25; 

eruentus. (Prince’s Feather.) Dark red 
feathery flowers; 3 ft. % 0Z., .25 

salicifolius. (Fountain Plant.) Ornamental 
foliage. 3 ft. Wane , + 02Z., .40; 

tricolor splendens. (Joseph’s Coat.) Red, 
scarlet and yellow foliage. 2ft. 4 oz., .50; 

ANAGALIS mixed. Lovely dwarf plants, 
very effective for edgings or on rockwork. 
6 in. ate Ae + 02z. 40; 

ANCHUSA. 
capensis. (Cape For-get-me-not.) Attractive 
annual with azure blue flowers. kite 

% OZ. .30; 

Farquhar’s Annual Blue. A very 
showy variety, with rich dark blue flowers 
borne on long stems. Excellent for bees. 
13 ft. ote aes ane 4 02Z., .75, 
ARTEMISIA saceorum viridis. (Summer 
Fir.) An elegant ornamental foliage plant of 
pyramidal habit, with finely pinnated foliage 
of arich dark green. The branches may be 
used for bouquets or other decorations. 3 to 
5 ft. Gee more 

: ee 

Ageratum, Dwarf Blue 

Pkt. 
10 

.10 

.10 

15 

.10 

.10 

16 

20 
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ANTIRRHINUM. (Snapdragon.) 
The Snapdragons are among the most showy plants in the garden, flower- 

ing profusely and continuously throughout the Summer. If sown under 
glass during January or February, they will begin to bloom in July. The 
tall varieties are extensively used for cut flowers. 

Tall Varieties. 2 feet. Pkt. 
605 Giant Rose Pink. A charming shade sia = Se 2 02., 85; .15 
620 Giant Deep Crimson. wie at es ae Sis i atstne) 22 755 
625 Giant White. Fine for cutting . a Bhd SE es¥aso | TUS 
630 Giant Crimson and Gold. A ehaniting ane ca BE LIOR gO: 
635 Giant Yellow. Clear daffodil yellow Lote Lie ee Pe owesetnng Ili 
636 Giant Salmon. Rich Salmony-pink. : 2 68359 CG 
637 Orange Beauty. Glowing oranges lden-vellow lip. sf -50 
640 Goral Red. A soft and pleasing color oe : Bees AXE — 10) 
643 Venus. Delicate pink with white throat ... See oe WF SBS GG 

645 Golden Chamois. An exquisite combination of golden-apricot 
and soft rose SEA Bie BO AGt oe ae y -50 

650 Fairy Queen. Orange-salmon with white throat ... tee FOZ DOO 
652 Rose Doré. Soft salmon-rose shaded gold ... See Po S558 G15} 
655 Farquhar’s Superb Mixture of Delicate Shades __. nae puns (Ose) 
665 Giant Mixed. In great variety an ote Behe Hes OF ka 510) 

670 Collection of 12 Varieties. Our selection Bee 8, oe $1.00 
675 Collection of 6 Varieties. Our selection Bees ss Je .50 

Intermediate Varieties. 
A very showy, large-flowering class of the Snapdragons for bedding, the plants 

grow from 15 to 18 in. high and are quite bushy. Pkt. 

676 Blaek Prinee. Very deep crimson, dark leaved $10Z5,-805 elo 

677 Delicate Pink. , $oz., 60; .15 

678 Old Rose. Soft blush aii, me : + OZ 2D 

679 Orange King. Glowing orange scarlet; a very Wefoctine color! $ OZ DOs eral. 

680 Bright Crimson. a6ig Meee iene sti Fe OA cas —ollbs 

682 Bronze Queen. Bronzy-buff scarlet; a lovely new shade ¢0z., .75; .25 

683 Amber Queen. Canary-yellow overlaid chamois-pink 4 Vien UDB ile) 
685 Queen of the North. Pure white 40z.,.75; .15 

690 Golden Queen. Pure yellow $ oz., 60; .15 

692 Dainty. Pink with white throat §0z., 50;  .15 
695 Mixed. E ae ne oy Bi 4 oz., 60; .15 

696 Collection of 6 colors, ecparate aves aay Spc BBS ae $1.00 

Antirrhinum, Farquhar’s Giant. 

ANTIRRHINUM.—Continued. 

Tom Thumb Varieties. 
The Tom Thumb varieties are excellent for bedding, the dwarf 

plants blooming profusely all Summer. Height, 6 to 8 inches. 
697 Sulphur Yellow. 698 Pure White. 
699 Crimson. 700 Rose. 
701 Crimson and White. 702 Searlet. 
703 Mixed. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors and Mixed, 4 , $1.50; $ oz., .85; .15 
704 ARCTOTIS grandis. Splendid See ae South Africa, 

with large daisy- like flowers of pure white; the rev erse, ae ppetale 
pale lilac. 22 ft. ae We atone ld 

705 ARGEMONE erandiflora. ‘(Prickly Popo . eee 
: plant, with single white Poppy-like flowers. 3 ft. 702.005 «e210 

710 ASPERULA azurea setosa. Yields clusters of een blue 
flowers; much esteemed for bouquets. 1 ft. oe 30Z.;/2005) ald: 

ASTERS. 
AMERICAN BRANCHING. a free-growing type, with immense 

flowers, which are borne on jong stems. The finest late sort for 
cutting. 2 to 23 ft. Pkt. 

715 Collection of 6 Colors, separate, our selection. op .50 
720 Crimson ae Pkt., 10 725 Dark Violet. .10 
730 Lavender. ... 10 735 Rose. SOE -10 
740 Shell-Pink. ... eel ©) 745 White. ale 10 
750 Searlet. s 10 755 Mixed. .10 

Each of the above colors, 4 0z., .75; % 0z., .40. 

Farquhar’s Special Color Mixtures. 

752 Pink, Crimson and White Shades. % 0z., .75; 3 0z., 40; .10 
753 Dark Violet, Lavender and White Shades. } o0z., .75; 40z.,.40; .10 
755 Mixed. ... Oz, $2:505 37025, $0Z.,.407 LO American Branching Aster. 
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ASTERS.—Continued. 

Early Wonder Asters. 4 eraceful variety, with long 
wavy petals. One of the earliest varieties in cultivation, 
15 in. 

756 White Pkt., .15 758 Pink oe. RK, 1S 
Each of the above colors, {4 02z., $1.00. 

GIANT COMET ASTERS. Elegant flowers with long, wavy, 
twisted petals like Japanese Chrysanthemums. They are 
admirable for vases and table decorations, producing a 
striking, and exceedingly graceful effect. 2 ft. 

9775 Collection of 6 Varieties, separate, our selection 300 
t. 5 

785 Crimson 15 790 Dark Blue sae. Ld 
800 Light Blue 15 805 Peach Blossom .. .15 
815 Shell Pink 15 830 Pure White 15 
840 Mixed 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } 0z., $1.25; 4 oz., .75. 

845 Vick’s Cardinal. A magnificent new Aster bearing 
exquisite double flowers of glowing cardinal-red; very 
effective as a bedding plant. 

846 Pink Enchantress. An exceedingly beautiful Aster 
of tall upright growth, producing immense flowers of a 
Bolt delicate pink; invaluable for house decoration. 
2 ft. .20 

Ostrich Feather Asters. ‘Extremely graceful Aster, 
with long, wavy petals of graceful form. These magnificent 
blooms are invaluable for cutting. 2 ft. 

860 Collection of 6 Colors sseparate, our selection OME T AG) 
Gs Pkt. 

865 Crimson -15 870 Rose... Sao 18 
876 Shell-pink 15 880 Purple ... Aenea Cy 
885 Lavender .15 886 Lavender-pink... .15 
890 White 15 895 Mixed ... Bios alo 

Each of the above colors and mixed, + oz., $1.25; 4 oz. .75. 

Giant imperial Aster. 
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Crego’s Giant Aster. 

GIANT IMPERIAL ASTERS. One of the finest classes for bed- 
ding. The plants are of upright, bushy habit and very 
profuse bloomers. The flowers are borne on long, stiff stems 
and are extremely double. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
896 Daybreak. Shell-pink .15 899 Lavender .15 
897 Purity. White 15 902 Purple .15 
898 Salmon 15 903. Mixed 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, { 0Z., $1.50; $ 0z., “85. 

CREGO’S GIANT ASTERS. A magnificent Aster of the Comet 
type; well branched with long strong stems and large, loose, 
feathery heads. 2 ft. 

915 Collection of 5 colors, separate, our selection 60 
t. Pkt. 

916 Pure white .15 917 Shell-pink 15 
918 Purple ... ... .15 920 Rose 15 
925 Crimson doo | als 935 Mixed 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, { 02z., $1.25; 1 02., 75. 

Mikado Asters. Immense flowers of the Comet type re- 
sembling huge Chrysanthemums. The flowers are carried 
on long stems and are very effective when cut. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 

940 Pink 15 945 Dark Violet 15 
950 White ; Siete ls 

Each of the above colors, + oz., $1.25; § oz., .75. 

Royal Asters. A new and desirable early class of Asters 
developed from the American Branching, but blooming a 
little later than the Queen of the Market The plants are 
of sturdy growth, producing long-stemmed flowers in pro- 
fusion. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
955 Shell-pink 15 960 White 15 
957 Lavender ear aes) 965 Mixed a5 
958 Royal Purple.... .15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } 0z., $1.25; } 02., .75. 
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ASTERS.—Continued. 

Queen of the Market Asters. A very early 
class, with medium-sized blooms borne on long stems. The 
plants flower from 3 to 4 weeks earlier than the large- 
flowered kinds, and are extensively grown by florists for 
cutting. 1 ft. 

1040 Collection of 6 colors, separate, our selection .50 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1045 Crimson cae lO 1050 Dark Blue 10 
1055 Light Blue 10 1060 Pink ... 10 
1065 Rose ye Peace! 40) 1070 White .. 10 
1075 Mixed ... nee lO) 

Each of the above colors and mixed, + 0z., .75; $ oz., .50. 

King Asters. A new and distinct race of American Asters. 
The plants are of tall branching habit and carry numerous 
flowers of the largest size, petals long and narrow and 
folded lengthwise, giving them a quilled appearance. Ex- 
cellent for cutting. 2 ft. 

Pkt. Pkt. 

1076 Violet ... Bes a) 1080 White .. 15 
1077 Pink ... yoo cll) 1085 Mixed 15 
1078 Lavender Se ellis) 

Each of the above colors and mixed, + oz., $1.25; 4 0z., .75. 

American Beauty Asters. This remarkable class 
of Asters has large full flowers with incurved petals on stout 
stems from fifteen to eighteen inches in length, and a longer 
flowering season than any other Aster. 

1086 Purple. A rich shade Ag .25 
1087 Pink. A handsome rose-pink 25 
1088 White. Very large pure white 25 
1089 Lavender. A pleasing shade 25 

California Giant Asters. Superb Asters of the 
Crego type, the petals being beautifully twisted and 
interlaced and borne singly on rigid upright stems. 23 ft. 

1090 Light Blue. A beautiful color; monstrous flowers. 
1095 Peachblossom. A very delicate shade. 
1096 Rose. Charming bright rose-pink. 

Each of the above colors. Pkt., .50. 

1097 ASTER Heart of France. A handsome variety with 
rich deep ruby-red flowers borne on long stems. } 0z., $1.50; 
Pkt., .15. 

1098 ASTER Sensation. 
brilliant crimson. 
tion or as a cut flower. 
15 to 18 inches in height. 

Large full double flowers of most 
Very effective for either garden decora- 

The plants are of branching habit 
4 oz., $1.25; Pkt., .15. 

No. 1315. Bartonia aurea. 
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King Aster. 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered Asters. 
Compact and free-flowering; valuable for beds and borders. 
9 inches. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
1180 Dark Blue ... 15 1185 Light Blue... AS 
1190 Pink 15 1195 White ees .15 
1200 Mixed .15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, } oz., .75. 

Farquhar’s Giant Single, Early-Flowering Asters. 
(Southcote Beauty.) An improved type of the original single Aster. 
For indoor decoration this is a valuable Aster, having long, grace- 
fully curved petals and yellow centres; closely resembling single 
Chrysanthemums. 1} ft. 

1202 Collection of 5 colors, separate, our selection 75 
Pkt. Pkt. 

1205 Pure White 15 1210 Pink nate 15 
1215 Light Blue... 15 1220 Dark Blue ... 15 
1223 Searlet : 15 1225 Mixed 15 

Each of the above colors and mixed, + 0z., $1.50; 4 0z., .85. 

Farquhars’s Late Single-Flowering Asters. 
The original type of Chinese Aster. Large single flowers. Splendid 
for cutting. 13 ft. Pkt. Pkt. 

1230 Mauve : eee lO 1235 Purple 10 
1240 Pink .10 1245 White sod soo od) 
1250 Mixed 10 1246 Crimson (Marechal Joffre) .10 

Each of the above colors and mixed, { 02., $1.25; $0z., .75. 
>] ; + ° 12600 Farquhar’s Excelsior Mixture. The mixture con- 

tains only the best of the large-flowering double Asters in a great 

variety of colors. This combination enables a customer to get 

in a single packet a varied selection of the most beautiful sorts in 
cultivation. 1 0z., $1.25; 4 oz., .75; pkt., .15 

For Perennial Varieties, see Nos. 6170-6205. 
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BALSAM. 
Balsams are increasing in popularity for the Summer garden. The plants 

develop much larger flower sprays when set out two feet apart. Splendid 
for table decoration. 1% ft. 

1265 Farquhar’s Prize Mixed. This strain is unsurpassed in Pkt. 
variety and brilliancy of color ss ... £02., $1.00; .25 

Farquhar’s Perfection 
1270 Blood Red ... otee WE; aie deed 40z., .60; .15 
1275 Scarlet ae af ahi He Pah So tH08 | glO 
1280 Pink ' an ae inn ae Bos 6B 
1285 Violet Queen . yee aes ioe bees ce 50; =~. 10 
1290 Salmon-pink ie Bae sacs we Bo rise (os 
1295 Pure White Boe eee Bs 3 
1300 Carnation striped varieties mixed — e350 eel 

1305 Collection of 6 colores separate, our iedeation 75 
1310 Mixed Oz., $1.00; “* .385; .10 
1315 BARTONIA aurea. A free blooming and showy plant with 

large SO rae HOM he thrives well in partial shade. | 
13 ft. ; ; Meee 40z., .90; .10 

BEGONIA. 
Tuberous-rooted. 1 foot. 

The value of the single-flowered Tuberous Begonias for bedding purposes 
has been fully established, and the gorgeous effects they have produced have 
readily given them precedence over the more ordinary bedding plants. Seeds 
sown in February or March will produce nice plants for planting out in June. 
The double varieties succeed best when grown as pot plants, and are res 
to conservatory and piazza decoration. 

1325 F arquhar’ s Giant Single. Collection of 6 colors, separate 82. 50 
. .50 1330 es Mixed Large packet Be 

1335 = ce * ss se hie: “¢ Small packet 500) oS 
1340 Farquhar’s Superb Double Mixe Re GE ... 1.00 : “i 
1345 Farquhar’s Single Crested Mixed . Ps putin COO eee oa 

Fibrous-rooted varieties! 
Gracilis. This magnificent new Begonia is considered in Europe the finest variety 

for groups. Vigorous grower and in constant flower throughout the Summer. For conserva- 
tory decoration it is eapally valuable. 1 ft. 
1346 Pink. 347 Luminosa. Deep scarlet, foliage crimson-bronze.  —- Pkt. 
1348 Scarlet. 1349 White. 

Each of the above varieties, per 1,000 seeds, .50; pkt., .25. 
1350 Begonia Dwarf Vernon. A fine bedding sort with rich red flowers and 

glossy bronze-red foliage. 12 in. . Per 1,000 seeds, .50;. ..25 
1355 Coral Gem. A beautiful shade of clear coral pink; fine bedding Nariety. 12in. 

1,000 seeds, .50; .25 
1356 Salmon-Queen. Brilliant salmony-red; foliage Ee eo 12 in. : ie 

Per 1,000 seeds, 50; LOS 
1360 White Gem. Satiny white flowers. Very attractive aes planted with 

other colors. 12 in. ... Per 1,000 seeds, .50; .25 

1380 Erfordia. A magnificent Bebe Raney caftit small glossy dark green leaves 
and delicate rosy-carmine flowers; one of the best for masses. 12 in 

Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; .50 | 
1385 Erfordia Red. A charming plant wath oa ee flowers and dark coppery 

foliage. 12 in. : . Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00; ..50 
1390 Basket Begonia Mixed Colors. A 

very decorative class suitable for 
pots and hanging baskets in the con- 
servatory or greenhouse. Pkt., $1.00 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia. 
(Swan River Daisy.) 

Brilliant free-flowering annual blooming 
throughout the Summer, the small flowers 
resembling those of the Cineraria. 9 in. Pkt. 
1395 Blue. 1396 Rose 
1397 Purple King 
Each of the above varieties, $ oz. .50; Pkt..15 

BROWALLIA. 
1400 Speciosa Major. A beauti- 

ful perpetual-flowering variety 
with bright violet-blue flowers 
of large size; suitable for Sum- 
mer bedding. In the greenhouse 
it is invaluable as a pot plant. 
13 ft. ... 250 seeds $2.50; .25 | 

1402 Speciosa alba. Pure white. 25 || 
1405 elata eccrulea grandiflora. 

Bright blue; foliage glossy- 
green; fine for cutting. 13 ft. —E—E——e — 

Farquhar’s Perfection Balsam. .¢04.,..40; .15 Brachycome iberidifolia. 
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1420 CACALIA coccinea. (Tassel Flower.) Showy an- 
nual with trusses of tassel-like scarlet flowers. 14 ft. Pkt 

1 oz., 40; .10 
1425 CALANDRINIA grandiflora. Fleshy-leaved annual, 

with bright rose-colored Hlomiets succeeds well in sunny 
situations. 1} ft. ae 6 yale so6.. pills) 

CALENDULA officinals. Fl. Pl. (Pot Marigold) 
Splendid hardy annuals, with large, disc-like double flow- 
ers, borne in profusion from June to November. They 
are valuable for cut flowers. 1 ft. 

1430 Farquhar’s Oramee King. Large flowers, dark 
orange Bae oe Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .85; 15 

1435 Meteor. Yellow fone striped with lemon. ‘oe 50; .10 

1440 Farquhar’ s Lemon Queen. Clear lemon-yellow. 
Oz., $1.00; } 0z., 35; .15 

1442 Ball’s Strain. Bright glowing Crapee large ¢ and double; 
a reselected, improved strain Bene % 0Z., $l. 00: B25 

1445 Mixed. Shades of lemon and orange... Oz. .-40; .10 

1450 Calendula erreys | (Cera: M pons, ) Single white 
flowers. i Olog ap SI) 

CALLIOPSIS or COREOPSIS. 
Charming free-flowering hardy annuals, blooming early 
and continuing until frost. The flowers are showy in the 
garden and most usefulfor cutting. 1 to 2 ft. 

1460 atrosanguinea. Rich dark red Bae ¢ 0z., 40; .10 

1465 Crimson and Gold. Showy crimson flowers, broadly 
margined with deep yellow. 2 ft. ats Loz., .50; .15 

1470 Morning Star. A pure lemon-yellow form of the pre- 
ceeding; exceptionally useful for cutting. 2 ft. 40z.,.50; .15 

1475 coronata. Yellow, spotted crimson. 1 ft. + oz., .40; .10 

1480 Cloth of Gold. Splendid new vanely, with large, gol- 
den-yellow flowers. 1 to 1} ft.. 702-2005 ald 

1485 Drummondi. (Golden Wave. ) Rich golden-yellow, with 
chestnut-brown centre. 1 ft. : 4 0z., 40; .10 

No. 1 Calliopsis coronata. No.2 C.Drummondi. No.3 C. Cumsea and Gold. 1486 Piyart, Crimson: 3 A compact sian ce hae 15 

CAMPANULA. (Bell Flower.) The annual varieties of 1490 Mixed. so : Bat Oz., .75; 4 oz., .25; .10 
Campanula bloom profusely and remain in flower for 
along period; fine for bedding. 13 ft. Pkt. 1495 Collection of b Vartettes separate, our selection aso 

1500 Loreyi. Blue 1505 Loreyialba. White .15 1c Nos. 6530-654 
1510 maerostyla. A fine branching sort, with lovely violet ; ih itaaneaants S82 NICD a 

flowers. 1} ft. ... site wee wee aellD 

CAMPANULA continued 

1512 Speculum. (Venus? 
Looking-Glass) Small 
bell-shaped purple 
flowers with white Pkt. 
throat 15 

For Perennial Campanulas, see 
Nos. 6250-6405. 

CANDYTUFT. (Jberis.) 
Well-known dwarf 
annuals, valuable for 
edgings and for cut- 
ting. 1 ft. 

1525 Farquhar’s Pink 
Pearl. An attractive 
color. Pkt. 
Oz. $2.00; + oz. .60; .15 

1530 Crimson. A splen- 
did dark shade of 
purplish-crimson. 

1 07., .25; .10 
535 Flesh Color. Fine 

delicate tint. 
; 0z., 40; .10 

1540 Rose Cardinal. 
Bright rosy-cardinal; 
a rich and striking 

Jie - i color. : ‘ 
Orange King Calendula. Oz., $1.50; 4 02., .50; .15 Giant White Perfection Candytuft. 
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1545 

1550 

1555 
1557 
1558 

1560 
1565 

1570 

1578 
1580 

CANDY TUFT.—Continued. 

Giant White Perfection. A greatly improved 
strain of Giant White Candytuft, producing immense 

spikes of pure white flowers. It is the finest variety 

for green-house culture, the large trusses frequently 

measuring six inches in length. For out-door bedding 

this variety is unsurpassed.  Oz., $2.00; { 0z., .60; 

Empress. A large-flowered white sort, with long 
flower trusses; extensively ee ier forcing. 

, $1.00; 4 0z., .35; 
Lavender. Rich shade; very Keen 2 02z., .50; 

Light Violet. ..- +02., .50; 

Sweet scented: Small chit omen: ; foliage dis- 
tinct : 5 oie aXe Yao 6 

Mixed.. ‘ : Oz., -50; 

Collection of 6 colors, SEEN, our selection 

DWARF VARIETIES. 8 inches. 
Rose 1575 White each +02., .60; 
Little Prince. Pure white; very dwarf. + oz., .60; 
Mixed.. site + 0z., .50; 

For Beennial Comehinsy, see Noe 6410-6415. 

CARNATION Marguerite. the earliest of all 

1585 

Carnations, blooming in July or August if sown in 

Spring, and continuing until frost. Being half-hardy 
perennials, a slight protection of coarse straw or pine 

boughs will preserve them during Winter and they will 

flower profusely the next Summer. 

Farquhar’s New Giant Mixed. Seeds of this 
strain saved from an unrivalled collection, producing 

a large proportion of double flowers. vs 0Z., $1.50 

Farquhar’s Giant Red 40z., 1.50 

Farquhar’s Giant Pink ... 40z., 1.50 

Farquhar’s Giant White. 4 oz., 1.75 
Farquhar’s Giant Yellow .. 24 02z., 1.75 

Mixed colors. A fine selection ... 4 0z., $1.00 

1615 

1620 

1625 

1630 
1640 

1655 
1660 

1665 
1675 
1685 

1690 
1695 

1700 
1705 Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. 

Ostrich Plume Cockscombs. 

Marguerite Carnation. Farquhar’s New Giant Mixed. 

Carnation Giants of Nice. This type originated with the 
foremost Carnation specialist in France, and our Seed i is raised by 
him. The plants bloom six months after sowing; the flowers are 
long stemmed and of a large size 

For Hardy Carnations, see Nos. “6425-6455. 

CELOSIA. | (Cockscomb.) 
Showy annuals of easy cultivation, producing large, brilliant, comb- 
like flower heads. They prefer a light soil, and should not be al- 
lowed to become crowded if a dwarf habit is desired. 6 in. 

Farquhar’s Dwarf Prize Mixed pe: Hae % oz., .60 

Farquhar’s Dark CET EG HE (Glasgow Prize.) Very large 
dark crimson combs & 0Z., $1.25 
Golden Yellow. "1635 Light Yellow. 
Rose. 1645 Scarlet. 
Each of the above colors : f vs 02Z., .60 

Collection of 5 evlors, Beparaten our Relection et ai a5 
Tall. Finest mixed. 13 ft. 1 02. 39 

(Celosia ice eon magnifica. ) 

A magnificent race of plumed Cockscombs, particularly desirable 
for bedding. 2 ft. 

Golden Yellow. 1670 Lemon Yellow. 
Carmine. 1680 Scarlet. 
Crimson. 

Each of the above colors 3 5 0Z., 50; 

Collection of 5 colors, sep arate, our seibeten 12.0 
Mixed. All colors ‘ % 0Z., .50 

CENTAUREA. 
White-leaved Bedding Varieties. 

eandidissima. Broad foliage. 1 ft. 
gymnocarpa. Narrow foliage. 1 ft. 

(Dusty Miller.) 
% 0Z., 
t 04., 

.50; 
00; 

4NG. 1980. 

53 

a 
4 

4 

| 
| 

“a 
4 

4 
a 

Pkt. 
.50 

15 

15 

15 
15 
.10 
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CENTAUREA.— Continued. 

1790 suaveolens. (Yellow Sweet Sultan.) Shows, bright yellow Pkt. 
flowers, sweetly scented. 1} ft. ‘ 3D OZ EGO mals 

/ 1795 americana. Lilac flowers, often 4 in. across. 2 ft. 40z., 60; .15 

1800 americana alba. White. 2 ft. 402.) 40; 15 
For Perennial Centaureas, see N os. 6475-6485. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Free-flowering hardy annuals blooming from July until frost, 
special desirable for seashore and mountain gardens, 

t. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

1810 Farquhar’s Morning Star. Delicate primrose color. 
40Z.,.75; .15 

1815 Farquhar’s Evening Star. Bright golden-yellow. 
Loz., .75; .15 

1816 Farquhar’s Northern Star. Taree iverywhite flowers, 
with sulphur zone : : oz., .60; .15 

1819 atrococeineum. Deep ecanlet ae : + 0z., 40; .10 

1821 Burridgianum. Lovely fore banded with _ crimson, 
white and yellow. Ere . ie + 0z., .40; .10 

1830 Single Mixed. ... aie sith Toe OE, .60; .10 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 3 ft. 

1840 White. tor 60; .10 
1845 Yellow. + 0z., 60; .10 
1850 Mixed.) ae Wie ii Op. Santon, 40; .10 

1856 CHRYSANTHEMUM inodorum Bridal Robe. A compact 
plant, with double flowers of the purest white, carried well 
above the dark green, finely cut foliage. The cut flowers are 
admirably adapted for all kinds of floral work. 1 ft. 

¢ 0z., 60; 15 

1858 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Double and single; 
all the most beautiful varieties. ... 4 oz., .60; .15 

Centaurea imperialis. 

CENTAUREA FLOWERING VARIETIES. (Cornflower. ) 

Imperialis. Giant Sweet Sultan.) The flowers 
are of enormous size; fragrant and of most charming 
colors. They are superb for cutting. 2 ft. Pkt. 

1710 Collection of 5 varieties, separate. ie sg OO 

1720 Blue 1725 Lilae | 1730 Pink, with white centre 
1735 Rose | 1740 White 

1742 Special mixture, of many colors. 

Each of the above colors and mixed, 
+ oz.,.75; .15 

1745 CENTAUREA odorata’ Fragrant, purplish- 
crimson flowers; very large er 1 o7z.,.60; .15 

CENTAUREA CYANUS. (Bachelor’s Button.) 2 ft. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

1755 Blue 1765 Pure White 
1760 Rose 1770 Mixed 

Each of the above colors and mixed, 
+ Ib., $2.00; oz., .60; .10 

DOUBLE ‘/ARIETIES. 

1756 Farquhar’s Double Blue. A selection of the old- 

fashioned Bachelor’s Button, producing a large per- 
centage of beautiful double ai ee 

, $1.75; 60%, eD: 

1758 Farquhar’s Double Pink. Mise +.02:, 003) 315 

1759 Farquhar’s Double White aie 2.02.5 200% wld 

CENTAUREA moschatus. (Sweet Sultan.) 

Showy and fragrant hardy annuals. Splendid 

for cut flowers. 14 ft. 
1775 Blue 1780 White 1785 Mixed Colors Pkt. 

Each of the above colors and mixed ... Oz. .60; .10 Centaurea cyanus. Double. 
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CLARKIA. 
These popular annuals are of easy culture, and in large masses are exceed- 
ingly bright and attractive. The long graceful sprays are valuable for 
table decoration. 1 ft. 

1870 Farquhar’s Salmon Queen. Long graceful sprays of double salmony- Pkt. 
ink flowers... ate Bert aA at 4 02., 60; .15 

1875 Farquhar’s White Prince. Very large, double white flowers. 102.,.50; .15 
1876 Farquhar’s Brilliant. Beautiful bright, salmon eet flowers; very 

double oz., .50; .16 
1878 Farquhar’s Delicate Pink. “Long, “graceful sprays of acthe ‘pink 

flowers 7 0Z.,.50; .15 
1879 Farquhar’s Searlet Queen. A very ‘pretty new Clarkia with glowing 

orange-scarlet flowers, borne in great profusion; double FOZ; 7(03 15 
1885 Orange King. (New.) Very bright, double orange-scarlet flowers, pro- 

duced in long sprays .. 4 0Z.,./0; .15 
1886 Purple Prince. Ruby-purple; attractive when "grown alone, but should 

not be mixed with the pink varieties hae + OZ., oy .15 
1887 Double Mixed. In great variety ev aN ath Oz., .10 

CLEOME. (Spider Plant.) 

1900 pungens. A robust garden annual, with clusters of rose- -colored flowers 
borne in profusion. Fine for shrubbery borders. 4 ft. 4 02., .50; .10 

1915 COLLINSIA. Chere annuals adapted to ey situations. 1 ft. 
Finest Mixed. : a Oz., .50; .10 

“ CONVOLVULUS. 
Early blooming hardy annuals, witu very brilliant flowers. Excellent for 
seashore or mountain gardens. 1 ft. : 

1920 minor Mixed. Oz., .40; Pkt. .10/ 1925 minor Blue. Oz., .40 .10 
1930 minor Rose Queen. ‘“ .40 “ .10| Major, see Ipomeea, No. 5223. 

COSMOS. 
This is one of our most useful and beautiful Autumn flowers. To get it in bloom early 

the seed should be sown in May in the open ground, where the plants are desired to 
bloom, and the seedlings allowed to grow and flower without being transplanted 

1935 Farquhar’ s Early Hybrids Mixed. ‘The earliest strain of Cosmos in 
existence. If sown in May in the open ground it usually blooms by the 
first or second week in July. 4 ft. 

: 1940 Farquhar’s Early Pink 1945 Farquhar’s Early White 
: —— 1946 Farquhar’s Early Red Pkt 

Chrysanthemum. Farquhar’s Morning Star. Each of the above colors and mixed m 1oz., .75 15 

a: ; Midsummer Giants. An aie flowering strain of the 
1948 Lady Lenox. Flowers of extraordinary s1ze and Pkt. Giant Cosmos bearing flowers of large size and perfect 

beauty. The color is a light pink, a shade Jaen in form. The plants of this type grow about 4 feet high, 
demand for table decoration. 6 ft. 70Z., .79; .15 of bushy growth and vegin blooming in July. 

P : é 1950 Pink 1951 White 
1949 Lady Lenox White. A fine pure white selection from 1953 Crimson 1954 Mixed 

Pkt. 

the above. stats Wer HO 4oz., .75 .15 Each of the above colors and mixed ie: oz. 85 15 

CYNOGLOSSUM 
1969 Heavenly Blue. An 

early-flowering an- 
nual producing 
large sprays of bril- 
lant blue Forget- 
me-not-like flowers 
Shins ee kt 25 

CUPHEA. (Cigar Plant.) 

1970 platyeentra. A dwarf 
porcnnial adapted for 
edding or as a pot 

plant. Small, scarlet 
and black, tubular. 

flowers. 1ft. Pkt., .25 

DAHLIA. 

This popular plant is easily 
raised from seed, flowering 
the same season. 

1975 Cactus-flowered Mixed. 
Double and single 

flowers. Pkt. 
+ oz., $2.00 .25 

1978 Pzony-flowered Mixed. 

1 o7., $2.00; Pkt., .25 
1980 Double Large-flowering 

Mixed. Pkt- 
% 0Z., $2.00; Pkt., .25 

———————™=_ 1990 Single Prize Mixed. 

Clarkia. Farauhar’s Salmon Queen. ¥ oz., $1.50; Pkt., .25 Cosmos. Mtdcummer Giants. 
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DIANTHUS. (Indian Pink.) 
The numerous species of Dianthus deserve a place in every garden, as they are indispensable for their beauty and usefulness. The plants are of compact 

growth and remain in full bloom until frost. 

Fargakars Superb Mixed Dianthus. 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 
Farquhar’s Snowdrift. Pure white. Large Pkt. 9939 Heddewigi mixed 1 oz., .60; *10 
fringed flowers 3 £02. .75; 15 2035 chinensis mixed. From finest double flowers. 
Farquhar’ Ss Meteor. Brilliant crimson. } 02. $1. 00; .15 Oz., $1.25; 4 0z., .40; .10 
Crimson with white edge. (Mourning CRU ) foe Lp 2040 Farquhar’s Fringed Salmon. Salmon-pink 1 

. ly oz., $l. 00: .20 
Farquhar’s Pink Beauty. A charming staat of 2050 Dindematue: mixed. (Diadem Pink.) Lanes. double 
delicate pink; flowers double; excellent variety for flowers, varying in color from lilac to crimson and 
cutting. ; BG 2 oz., $1.00; .15 maroon, with eke inner and almost white. } 0z.,.75; 19 
Farquhar’ s “Afterglow. Splendid heads _ of fri Beet opie 
very showy clos 

latifolius.. Finest mixed. A free-flowering type, eee the 
Sweet William, with double HOWers av varying in color from rose to crim- 

Pkt. 

15 

son and maroon. : ae 2 OZ.) COs LO 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
The Bride. Beautiful white flowers, with a rosy purples eye. $2 0Z., ous 10 
Crimson Belle. Brilliant velvety crimson ea + 02.,.75;  .10 
Mixed. Many brilliant shades abe 4 02.,.50; .10 
Farquhar’s Mikado. Large single andi semi- double Eee with 
petals deeply cut or fringed; the colors ranging from pure white through 
all the shades of rose to deep crimson : 4 0Z., $1.00; .15 

Fringed Salmon Queen. One of the most attractive varieties of Dian 
thus. Flowers a lovely salmon-pink shade... eae 4 0Z., $1.00; .15 
Searlet Beauty. Orange-scarlet ae 4 O2., EDR. 16 15} 
Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. This aieab containg both aeunle 
and single flowéring varieties of great brilliancy and diversity of 
colors ... ne 7 02.,.(53 15 
Collection of 12 varieties. Separate, our selection ... ae ...$1.00 

DATURA. (Trumpet Flower.) 

Ornamental annuals of rapid growth, with large trumpet-shaped fragrant 
flowers. 3 ft. 

arborea. (Brugmansia.) Pure white fragrant flowers frequently 121 in.long. .25 
Golden Queen. Golden-yellow, sweet-scented 40Z.,.00;  .15 
Cornucopia. (Horn-of-Plenty.) Large double white flowers, marbled 
with purple; fragrant ... 40; .15 
DIASCIA barbare. A free-flowering half hardy annual with *peauutul 
rosy-pink flowers borne in great profusion during the Summer months; 
useful.as a pot plant for greenhouse decoration. 1 ft. .25 
DIDISCUS eeruleus. (Blue Lace Flower.) An attractive annual bloom- 
ing from July a frost. The flowers are pale lavender and are invaluable 
for cutting. ; $0z., .60;  .25 
DRACOCEPHALUM moldavicum. A showy annual Usproducing long 
spikes of bright blue flowers; fine for cutting ... toz., .40; .10 Dimorphotheca aurantiaca. No, 2106. 
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2106 

2107 

2108 

2109 

2112 

2114 

2115 
2120 
2125 
2126 
2127 

2128 
2130 

2132 

2135 
2140 
2145 

2146 

2150 
2155 

DIMORPHOTHECA. (African Daisies) 

Extremely showy annuals from South Africa. The Pkt. 
plants are of branching habit growing about 15 inches 
high and blooming profusely until cut down by frost. 

Aurantiaea. Brilliant orange. WAG + oz. .60; 
Aurantiaea Hybrida. These hybrids are similar in 
habit and size of bloom to D. aurantiaca, but varying 
in color from pure white to bluish-white tints; lemon- 
yellow to reddish-yellow, pale salmon to deep’ orange- 
salmon 3 x 02., .60; 

Eklonis. Bare bie etamenaoed flowers with blue 
disc onlongstalks. 2ft. ... Bi aes ais 

ERYSIMUM. 
The plants resemble Wallflower, and as cut-flowers are 
indispensable. 1 ft. 

Golden Gem. Erent yellow. 2110 Orange Gem. 
Each of the above varieties, } oz., .50; 

ECHIUM plantagineum. A free-growing and con- 
tinuous blooming annual. The flowers open pink and 
change to purple producing an unusual effect. 2 ft. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. (California Poppy.) 
One of the best annuals, having delicate silvery foliage 
and large poppy-like flowers, running chiefly in shades 
of yellow. It blooms profusely from June until frost, 
and is beautiful for borders and for large beds. 1 ft. 

15 

15 

25 

15 

.205 

Farquhar’s Frilled Pink. Delicate pink flowers Pkt. 
with fluted petals 4 0z., .00; .15 

Carmine King. Roseavneon : 7 0z., .50; .10 
Rose Cardinal. Pretty rose-colored ‘flowers 4 0z.,.50; .10 
Golden West. Bright orange-yellow. 4 0z., 60; .15 
Rosy Queen. Bright rosy-pink. 4.02., .50; .15 
The Geisha. Large fluted flowers. Color inside of 
petals brilliant golden; outside intense orange-crimson. 

4 02Z., .00; .15 
Vesuvius. Rich wallflower-red 5 4 0Z., 50; .15 
Mandarin. Orange shaded crimson. 4 0z., 35; .10 

Farquhar’ s Mikado. Brilliant orange-crimson: 
very showy : ins Bane .. 202, .75; .15 |i OS 

californica. Yellow, orange centre. Oz., .50; .10 Eschscholizia Farquhar’s Special Mixture. 
californica alba. Pure white. Oz., .50; .10 
erocea. Large orange flowers. 

Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Including all the mid-summer become dose! with orange-scarlet. 
peed: ; iw Ox. 2 sana 15 DO Bits doc 4 0Z., .00; 
Mix , $1.50; 02., .50; .10 2165 variegata. (Sreuenie: _M. ‘asic. ) Boliace beauti- 
Coucctisn of 6 Varieties, ete our selection. 50 fully veined and margined with white. 2 ft. Oz., .75; 

FEVERFEW. (Matricaria Eximia) 

2170 Silver Ball. Double white. 14 ft. ae ee +0z., $1.00; 

2175 Golden Ball. Large heads of golden-yellow omens : O60 

GAILLARDIA. (Blanket Flower) 
An exceedingly popular and showy annual, producing throughout the Summer an 
abundance of large, handsome flowers. 2 ft. 

2180 Farquhar’s Large-Flowered Single Mixed oe Ay: Oz., .75; 4072., .25; 

2185 Amblyodon. Deep red, single ... : ae + o7., .50; 

2190 Lorenziana Double Mixed. Large allan and red Homers) + 02., .50; 

For Perennial Gaillardias, see Nos. 6785-6795. 

2200 GAURA Lindheimeri. A graceful perennial, flowering the first season from 
seed and producing long sprays of red-tinted white flowers. 2 ft. 7 0Z., .50; 

2201 GAZANIA splendens hybrida mixed. A tender perennial blooming the 
first season from seed. The flowers eae from suet to deep yellow with black 
centres. 2ft. ... oes ast Soo ‘ whic 3 

GILIA 
A very attractive race of hardy annuals much frequented by bees. 

2203 capitata. Pretty pale mauve flowers borne on long stems; fine for cutting. ea: 
4 OZ., 

2204 tricolor rosea. Flowers rose with black centres ¢ 0Z., 30; 
Gaillardia. (Blanket Flower.) 2205 Finest nixed f 02z., .30; 

57 

Or, 50: .10 2160 EUPHORBIA heterophylla. (Mezican FirePlant.) Pkt. 
Showy plant with glossy green leaves, which about 

15 

.10 

25 

25 

10 
15 
10 

10 

.00 

15 
.10 

.10 
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GODETIA. 

Splendid hardy annuals with large mallow-like flowers, varying from pure Pkt. 

white to all shades of pink and crimson. They grow rapidly, flower abun- 

dantly, and are exceedingly showy. 1 to 2 ft. 

2220 Duchess of Albany. Satiny-white flowers. ... als + o0z.,-50; .10 

2225 Gloriosa. A showy variety, with deep crimson flowers. ¢0z.,.60; .10 

2226 Farquhar’s Double Lilac. Large pinkish-mauve flowers; 10z.,75; .15 

2230 Lady Satin Rose. Richrose-pink. ... : tee 4 0z.,.49; .15 

2235 Farquhar’ s Double Rose. tong sprays of are, double, rose- 

colored flowers. One of the best varieties Bees 5 Zoz.,.75; .15 

2240 Mixed. Aap Sere od ee SOG Fists Oz.,.60; .10 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

An interesting group of ornamental plants,many being of graceful habit which adds 
to the charm of the flower garden. When dried they are useful for winter bouquets and 
decorations for which purpose they should be gathered before being fully matured. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
2255 Briza maxima. 1 ft. Oz., .40; .10 2290 Lagarus Ovatus. Oz.,.30; .10 
2265 Coixlachryma. (J/0b’s Tears) 2295 Pennisetumlongistylum .10 

OZ 2710 2300 Pennisetum ruppelia- | 
2270 Cyperusalternifolius. 2 ft. .25 TUN eel ever Les steel D) 
2275 Cyperus pa yrus: Covehsn 2310 Uniola latifolia. 3ft.... .10 

Paper Plant.) 6 ft. 125 2330 Ornamental Grasses 
2280 Hordeum jubatum noe. e o1t) Mixed. Oz.,,.503; .10 

Perennial varieties, see : co : © : 

Nos. 6850-6885. Godetia Farquhar’s Double Rose. 

GYPSOPHILA. (Baby’s Breath.) 

Pretty free-flowering annuals, with extremely light, feathery flowers; 

useful for bouquets. 14 ft. Pkt. 

2335 elegans grandiflora. Pure white. Oz., .50; 3 £ 0Z., 15; .10 
2340 elegans rosea. Delicate pink. ... Oz., .50; } 0z., .15;  .10 
2345 muralis. Rose-colored flowers, suitable tor rockwork. 9 in. 

is < 0z., .35; .10 

hardy annual, with rich yellow flowers and purple centres. 
2 ft. Sits Hane LEDs Sas Sars Zz 0Z., .85; .10 

For other varieties, see Nos. 6955-6975. 

HOLLYHOCK. 

This strain blooms the first year from seed. The plants branch 
freely and continue to flower throughout the Summer. The seeds 

ss may be sown in a hot-bed in February. 

2360 Double Annual Varieties. Mixed. ... OZ Rose lS 
2365 Single Annual Varieties. Mixed. . 4 0z., 60; .15 

For Biennial varieties, see Nos. 6980-7065. 

HUNNEMANNIA. (Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy, or Bush 
Eschscholtzia.) 

2370 fumarizfolia. The flowers are of a rich shade of but- 
tercup-yellow with feathery glaucous foliage. 2 ft. 

4 0z., 50; .10 
2372 IONOPSIDIUM aeaule. A charming miniature plant of 

compact growth, with pale blue flowers and thriving 
best in the shade; invaluable for rockeries. 2 to 3 in. -15 

2375 Kochia trichophila. (Summer Cypress, or Mexican Fire Bush.) 
A rapid growing annual of pyramidal habit with slender 
green leaves, turning to brightredinthe Autumn. 3 ft. 

Oz., .75; 4.0z., .25; .10 
2376 LANTANA hybrida. Ornamental and free-blooming tender 

perennial of shrubby growth. Excellent for r bedding and pot 
culture. 2 to 3 ft.. ; 40z.,.50 16 

LARKSPUR. 
One of the best known hardy annuals. The beautiful spikes of bloom are ex- 

tremely graceful and effective. Seeds should be sown as early in the Spring as 
possible, where they are intended to flower. 

Invineible. This strain is most valuable for cut-flower use. 2 ft. 

2380 Rosy Searlet. ... Pkt., .15 2400 Ageratum Blue. Sons" oils 

2385 Royal Purple. ... Pe ali 2405 lailacameoae aoe S06 ols 

2390"sPink.. sian : a galls 2410 White. ... aate Seat 

Each of the abov ecalous She Shove tiene 1 0z., .60 
2415 Invincible Mixed. Oz., $1. 50; hoz. pander. Sl 
2425 LarkspurButterfly. A dainty annual with bright blue flowers. a orenca 

for cutting. Heft a= 7 oz Si:00;" 225 
2430 Larkspur ‘Emperor mixed. Long showy spikes. 2 ft. 2 0z., 40; .10 

Larkspur Invincible. For Perennial Larkspurs, see Delphinium, Nos. 6561-6610. 
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JACOBEA. (Senecio elegans.) 

Beautiful free-flowering annuals producing fine heads 
of double flowers. 

2373 Double White. 13 ft. aes ae % 0%, .00; .15 
2374 Double Mixed. 13 ft. ...  ... Zo7.,.50; 15 

LAVATERA. (Annual Mallow.) 
The Lavateras or Annual Mallows are showy and effective 

lants covered with bloom during the entire Summer. For large 
Borders and cutting they are very desirable. 
2440 aborea variegata. (Tree Mallow.) Excellent for sub- 

tropical beds. Large ornamental foliage plants with Pkt. 
leaves profusely mottled yellow and white. 4 feet. .15 

2445 Rosea splendens. Large flowers of brilliant rosy- 
pink; superb for cutting. 3ft. ... ¥04%., .50; .15 

2446 Alba splendens. Large pearly-white flowers; very 
decorative. 3ft. ... ; 4 0z., .50; .15 

2448 splendens Sunset. iD eeeeaat 3ft.t02..75; .25 

2462 LAYIA elegans. A pretty annual with large ca- 
a - nary-yellow flowers edged with white. 1ft. 402..75; .15 

2463 LEPTOSIPHON. French Hybrids mixed. Very 
dwarf plants, suitable for small beds, cedeings and rock- 
work 15 

2465 LEPTOSYN E maritima. Tats ey ener 
flowers resembling Marguerites, borne on long stems; 

1 fragrant and good for cutting. 2 ft. + oz., $1.00; .15 
2467 Stillmani. Rich golden-yellow flowers on long 

stalks. Blooms in about six weeks from seeds. } oz. 
$1.00 es 15 a : 

270 LINUM aramid iflomam poneun, (Scarlet F tae )Valu- Lavatera rosea splendens. 
able for bedding; flowers bright scarlet. 1 ft. Oz., .75; .10 

LINARIA. (Toad Flaz.) LOBELIA. 
2475 Farquhar’s Pure White. The long sprays of this 9 

variety are especially good for cutting. foot. ...  .15 2490 Farquhar s Dark Blue. The finest dwarf blue 
2480 Purpleand Gold. A very pretty variety for cut flowers. .15 Lobelia for bedding. The plants are compact and cov- 
2485 maroceana Excelsior. Varied and beautiful flowers, ered with a profusion of flowers. For carpet beds 

ranging from white to SO ee pink and blue... .15 this variety is unsurpassed. 4 in. 4 oz., $1.25; 
2492 LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Compacta. Dark blue bedding variety. 4 in. 

4 oz., $1.00; 
2495 Farquhar’s Azure Blue. A compact sort, with lovely pale pie Games, 

a popular for edgings. 4 in. ane wee 05., «75; 
2498 . Farquhar’s Brilliant. Berman. A aated for hanging baskets 

and window boxes. The flowers are of intense deep blue with white eye. 

2505 gracilis. A favorite loose-growing sort, extensively used for hanging- 
baskets and vases. Flowers, light blue. ... Bene aa £ 0Z., .75; 

2510 speciosa. Si uses Palace ene) Dark blue of ar eding growth. 
6 in. ee 5 x 04., .00; 

TALL LOBELIAS. 

Useful plants in large beds or borders, where their bright flowers are very 
attractive. 9 to 12 inches 

2515 ramosa. Blue. (Tenuwior.) Bright blue : ide a4 
2516 ramosa. Pale blue. Pee Pkt eZ 2517 Yramosa. Rose. 

LUPINUS. (Lupin.) > 
The Lupins are among the most useful of our garden flowers, and with their 

long graceful spikes of pea-shaped blooms in various combinations of red, white, 
yellow and blue, make a gorgeous display in large beds or borders. 2 to 3 ae 
2525 Hartwegii. White. Splendid for bouquets ees E 1 07z., .35; 

2530 Hartwegii. Azure blue. A delicate shade, esteemed for eat flowers. Be 
4 0Z., 35; 

2535 Farquhar’s Pink. This variety is one of the prettiest annual sorts 
producing handsome spikes of salmon-pink flowers. The flowers are, par- 
ticularly useful for cutting, lasting a week or ene er in water. This color is 
ideal for forcing in the greenhouse .. 4 0Z., .50; 

2545 Cruieckshanki. Blue and yellow; very Be rcire! Be pint Oz., .60; 

2548 Farquhar’s Yellow. A lovely clear yellow Lupin; splendid for cutting. 
4 OZ., “On 

2550 hybridus atrocoeccineus. Magnificent variety with large spikes of scarlet 
flowers tipped with white .. sens ae sige sock z., .60; 

2555 Mixed. sat fast an ines fees Oz., .50; 

Lupin. Farquhar’s Pink. Perennial Lupins, see Nos. 7165- 7190. 

Pkt. 

hie 

10 

10: 
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. 

2670 erystallinum. (Ice Plant.) Half-hardy annual, with Pkt. 
thick succulent leaves which are covered with sparkling 
ice-like globules; flowers white. 6 in. Se DOG a0) 

2675 tricolor. Dwarf annual adapted for dry sunny situa- 
tions; flowers crimson, pink and white. 3in. Beat Wolds) 

MIGNONETTE. (Reseda odorata.) 

2682 Farquhar’s Universal. Oneof the finest mignon- 
ettes for the greenhouse, producing immense flower 
spikes of reddish-green, sweetly scented. The seed we 
offer was raised for us under glass and saved only from 
selected spikes. +4; oz., $2.00 Large packet, $1.00 
Small packet ei Suis Soe ae goa orl) 

2685 Farquhar’s Giant. A robust-growing variety with 
enormous flower spikes of a rich reddish-green color and 
delightfully fragrant. Sown out of doors it produces 
trusses of the largest size and is prized at the Summer 
resorts for cutting. ... Oz., $2.00; 4 0z., 60; .25 

2695 Crimson King. A new variety with immense spikes of 
deep red flowers deliciously fragrant. 7 0Z., 03 225 

2700 Allen’s Defiance. The spikes of this variety when 
well-grown in the greenhouse frequently measure from 
12 to 15 inches in length. Oz., $1.25; 1 oz., .40; .10 

2702 Farquhar’s Selected Machet. This strain has 
been obtained through careful selection for a number 
of years by a specialist in Europe. It is of strong 
growth and very hardy, producing dense trusses of 
reddish-greer flowers; fragrant. eee 4 oz., 60; .15 

2705 Machet. Splendid for general use. Oz., $1.50; 4 0z.,.50; .10 
2710 Golden Queen. The best yellow variety. + 0z., .35; .10 
2725 lLarge-flowering. The best form of old-fashioned 

sweet Mignonette ... ...  #£]b., $1.00; 0z., .85; .10 
bi -| 2730 MIMOSA pudiea. (Sensitive Plant.) An interesting 
eI ag annual with rosy-lilac flowers. The leaves close when 

MEE ETRISe touched. US ite 7 JOE Ns ey 1 oz., .50; .10 
Bilgnonete parcabarp Universe: 2735 MIRABILIS. (Marvel of abe or Four Gee 9) Splen- 

did half-hardy annuals suitable for large beds and bor- 
MALOPE,. (Matlow.) ders. 2ft. Finest Mixed. an Oz., 35; .10 

Handsome free-blooming annuals, with large showy flowers suitable 
for beds and borders. 3 ft. Ae 

2560 Grandiflora White. 2565  Grandiflora Pink. Pkt. 
2570 Grandiflora Red. Each, oz., .50; .10 
2575 MATHIOLA bicornis. (Night-scented Stock.) This 

hardy annual is desirable for the delightful fragrance 
exhaled in the evening. Flowerslilac. 1ft.$0z.,.50; .10 

MARIGOLD. 
The African varieties produce large self-colored blossoms and are 

very effective in large beds or borders. The French type have 
smaller flowers and some of the varieties are beautifully striped. 

DOUBLE AFRICAN. 3 feet. 

2576 Farquhar’s Giant Orange. The plants are of 
compact bushy habit with enormous flowers of Pkt, 
globular form and densely double. z 0Z., $1.00; 25 

2577 Farquhar’s Giant Lemon. A charming shade 
of color ae uae ee 3 02Z., $1.00; .25 

2580 Farquhar’s Eldorado Mixture. Enormous 
flowers. ... eee .-. Oz., $1.50; 2 02z., 50; .15 

2585 Tall Lemon. 2590 Tall Orange. 2595 Tall Mixed. 
Each of the above colors and mixed. 4 0z., 40; .10 

2600 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate. Imported ... .60 
DOUBLE FRENCH. 

2625 Collection of 6 Dwarf Varieties, Separate. Im- 
orted aaty ae a: ae Rie ee 260 

2630 Tall Mixed. Shades of yellow and brown. 2 ft. 
4 0z., 50; .10 

2635. Dwarf Scotch Prize. —Sced saved from the finest 
exhibition flowers. lft. ... ee 4 02., $1.50; .25 

2640 Dwarf Mixed. Brown and yellow. 1ft. 10z., .40; .10 
2645 Miniature Striped. Of dense growth; suitable for 

edgings. 9 in. eee ae Nest z0z., .50; .15 
2650 Miniature Orange. 9 in. ... sgh 40z.,.50; .15 

SINGLE FRENCH. 
2655 Tall Single Striped. Yellow, with rich brown mark- 

ings. Splendid for cutting. 2 ft. 4 0Z., 00; .10 
2660 peer of Honors (Little Braue) Flowers golden- ‘ 

yellow spotted velvety crimson. 1 ft. 7 0z.,.50; .15 3 5 ; 
2665 Miniature Golden-yellow. (Signata pumila.) Excel- African’ Marigold: Giant (Orange. 

lent for edgings. 9 in. + 02z., 50; .10 a 
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NASTURTIUM. 
DWARF VARIETIES. 

These hardy annuals are of easiest cultivation, succeeding best in rather 

light soil, withstanding heat and drought, and flowering profusely throughout 

) the Summer. The dark leaved varieties are particularly adapted for ribbon 

beds and borders. 1 foot. 

2740 Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. this 
splendid mixture is composed of the very choicest 
large-flowering varieties in charming combinations 
of color which for size and beauty of flower are Pkt. 

unsurpassed ... Lb., $2.50; 4 lb., .75; 02., .25; .10 
2745 Aurora. Chrome ‘yellow: lower petals veined 

with dark carmine Oz., .20; -10 
2750 Farquhar’s Brilliant. Dark 

scarlet .. Oz., .25; .10 
2755 Bronze. Burnished bronze color, 

.20; -10 

2760 Chameleon. Pale eTown 
blotched and flaked with red, 

Oz., 20; .10 
2765 Crystal Palace Gem. 
Primrose colored flowers, blotched 

”) maroon sae _. Oz., .20; .10 
#2770 Dark Crimson. Rich 

dark shade .. Oz., .25; .10 

2775 Empress of India. 
Deep crimson; rich dark foliage, 

4 lb., .75; 0z., .25; .10 

2730 Golden King. Fine deep 
yellow; dark foliage. Oz., .25; .10 

2785 King of Tom Thumbs. Glowing 
scarlet with dark foliage Oz., .25; .10 

2790 King Theodore. ° Flowers maroon; 
dark foliage ... Oz., .25; .10 

2795 Peach Blossom. Light shade eh pink, 
.20; .10 

2800 Pearl. Creamy white; ateenctive 
shade Oz., .25; .10 

2805 Queen of Tom Thumbs. Rich 
bright crimson; leaves variegated 
green and white .. Oz., .40; .10 

_ 2806 Queen of Tom Thumbs Mixed. 
Beautiful silver variegated leaves, 

Oz., .40; .10 
2810 Ruby King. Flowers ruby-red with 

dark leaves Oz., .25; .10 

/ 7 2815 Farquhar’ s Apricot. Rich salmon- 
__» pink flowers borne in profusion on compact plants; 
> foliage dark ... ie ; lb., .75; o2., .25; .10 

2820 Scarlet A Oz., ., 20; .10 

2825 Spotted. Bright orange soared ait maroon, Oz.,.20; .10 

2830 Spotted King. Yellow spotted maroon, anise 
foliage. . : ae Bis Oz., .20; .10 

2835 Yeilow. Gamera ello He Oz., .25; .10 

2840 Mixed. In great variety, lb.,$2.00; + Ib., .60; 0z., .20; .10 

2845 Collection of 12 Varieties, Separate ... pigicy Marna 

2850 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate ... Sena-40 

NASTURTIUM. 
TALL OR RUNNING VARIETIES. 

The most useful of decorative climbing annuals, serviceable for covering unsightly fences or trailing over rooks, 
If vigorous growth is desired the soil should be rich and deep; height, 8 to 10 feet. 

9 e e 

2855 Farquhar eS) Rainbow Mixture. The most showy and varied in color of all Running Nasturtiums; the mixture 
includes thirty of the choicest named varieties of tall Nasturtium and Tropzolum. This mixture is distinguished by the richness 
of color and size of the flowers, which exhibit many shades of rose, salmon, red, bronze, maroon, and yellow, including sel colores 
spotted, and striped. They are exceedingly tragrant Emme, On freely until severe frost. Lb., $2.25; ¢ lb., .75; o2z., .25; pkt., 

oy 
2560 Brownish yaee a: Say she see OAs) e209 *t0 2900 Rosy Morn. ‘Rose with blue sheen aes ew Ps Ko) 

ocolate Color. ... ‘20; .10 | 2905 Farquhar’s Vesuvius. Glowing apricot-pink 
2870 Dark Crimson. Rich and velvety A Pe lO flowers with fine dark foliage. 1 1 ib., ret on 25; .10 
2875 Ivy-Leaved. Bright crimson-scarlet with dark metallic 2910 Searlet ‘ ; 25: 10 

colored leaves; useful for hanging baskets and oes 10 | 2915 Spotted. Straw-color, spotted with crimson. “ 20: 10 
i oy acts 2920 Yellow. Light yellow. : GB Gis3 NG 

2880 King Theodore. Deep maroon ke ““ .25; .10 | 2925 Mixed. A superb mixture, embracing many colors. 
2885 Nankeen Yellow Ree ee iia UG PAE IO Lb., $1.75; ¢ Ib., .50; 02z., 20; 10 
2390 Farquhar’s Orange. (Sunlight) ...  “ .25; .10 | 2930 Collection of 12 varieties, separate .. .60 
2895 Farquhar’s Pearl. Creamy white ae «25; .10 | 2935 Collection of 6 varieties, separate De 306 cet) 
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LOBB’S NASTURTIUM. 
An exceedingly free-blooming race, embracing the most brilliant 

colors, with neat dark green or purplish foliage, climbing about eight 

feet. Excellent for window boxes, vases, hanging baskets and 
rockeries; also the most eEGinatony class for conseryatory_or 

house cultivation during Winter. 

(Tropeolum Lobbianum.) 

2940 Asa Gray. Creamy white; very attractive shade. Pkt. 
Oz., .25; .10 

2945 Atropurpureum. Deep crimson Oo GBS WO) 
2955 Black Prince. Velvety-black, dark foliage “40; .10 
2960 Cardinal. Cardinal-red : 8 D2 1K) 
2965 Due de Vicence. Pale lemon-color . oe PAA G1) 
2970 Geant des Batailles. Sulphur yellow with carmine. 

Z.» .20; .10 
2975 Lucifer. Richdark scarlet .. ...  ... 30: .10 
2980 Princess Victoria Louise. Creamy nite with orange- 

scarlet blotches ae an eas Oz., .25; .10 
2985 Spitfire. Dar7ine scarlet. . : dene enezorn el O 
2990 Mixed. Allcolors. ...  Lb., $2.00; 1 Ib., 60; “ .20; .10 
3000 Collection of 6 separate colors... ope b06 55,0) 

NEMESIA. 

3004 compacta Blue Gem. The large flowers of this 
charming variety are of a Brey Borges ie no. Pine; 
fine pot plant Be 125 

Nicotiana affinis Farquhar’s Hybrids. 

NICOTIANA. 
affinis. An extremely free and continuous blooming 
Tobacco, with clusters of white tubular flowers, fragrant Pkt. 
in the morning and evening. 3 ft. ... Z OZ., 85; 
afinis Farquhar’s Hybrids. 
in shape to the Affinis and sweetly scented; the colors 
varying from creamy-white to mauve and violet includ- 
ing also shades of rose. The finest of the section. 3 ft. 

3005 strumosa Suttoni. Finest Mixed. A splendid 
annual for small beds, with very attractive flowers. The 
colors 2 white, een cranes pink : and crimson. 
Aefte va OZ., $1. 50; 28 

.10 3006 Primrose. 3007 Searlet. Each 25 
Flowers Be 3008 Crimson. 3009 Orange. Each 25 

NEMOPHILA. 

% oz., .60; .15 Splendid free-flowering, dwarf hardy annuals, with cup-shaped 

Sanderae. An excellent variety for planting in large flowers of many bright colors, the blue shades being particularly 
beds or borders, giving a continuous display of bloom fascinating. They should be planted in moist soil, partial shade 
until late in the season; color brilliant carmine-red, 3 Bae bl 1 ft. 
ft. ‘ is 1 OZ, 503 10 eng oe e. A 

Sanderae Hybrids Mixed. Nisave abun flowers in 3010 ines ee Including white, lee, brown and oy ze aa 
shades of carmine, roseand pink. ... re 4 02., 50 .15 3015 insignis. Beautiful light lel ae oe ? "50: 10 

sylvestris. A handsome plant of pyramidal habit, with 
glaucous leaves and large drooping clusters of pure white, NIEREMBERGIA. 
tube-shaped flowers, which remain fully expanded 
throughout the day: fragrant. 
sub-tropical effects 

Vigella Miss Jelvil. 

Valuable for Half hardy perennials of light and slender growth, with large 
4 0%, ,90; .10 cup-shaped flowers, blooming the first ieee if sown early. 1 ft. Pkt. 
3045 fruteseens. White, tinted with lilac x 0Z.,.00; .15 

1 Purple and white... : at is 4 02.,-00; .15 

NIGELLA. Car ist.) 
Interesting hardy annuals, with finely cut foliage and curious flowers. 13 ft. 

3055 Miss Jekyll. The flowers of this attractive plant are of a beautiful 
shade of cornflower blue, a color seldom seen in annuals. For es this 
variety 1s unexcelled ... see 3106 ae, . .00; .10 

3056 Miss Jekyll White. A white Pkt. 
form of the preceding. 

z0z., 50; .10 jee 

Double blue 
4 0zZ., 25; .10 

3070 ENOTHERA. (Evening 
Primrose.) Aecaulis. Hardy 
annual, with large, silvery- 
white flowers. 6 in. 

3000 gracilis. 

3060 damascena. 

% 02Z., .50; .15 

3075. bistorta Veitchii. Bright 
yellow flowers, spotted with 
crimson. 1 ft. 4 02Z., .39; .10 

3076 rosea mexicana. Bright 
rose. 6 in. 4 oz., .50; .15 |; 

3080 OXALIS tropxoloides. 
Splendid dwarf bedding plant 
with dark brown foliage, form- 
ing a dense mat, the tiny yel- 
low flowers being inconspicu- 
ous; excellent for mosaic 
bedding. 4 in. 4 oz., .85; .15 Nemesis strumosa Suttoni. 
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sown in Spring in a partially shaded situation will produce fine plants for Autumn flowering. 

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

FARQUHAR’S SUPERB PANSIES. 
Culture of Pansies. Pansies thrive best in’ coel, moist, but well drained soil, enriched with well rotted barnyard manure or fine ground bone. 

The finest blooms are to be ebtained, however, by sowing in July ot 

August, giving the plants pretectien during Wintez, when they will bloom profusely in the Spring and Summer. 

3085 

3090 

3095 

3096 

3097 

3100 

Farquhar’s Finest Show Strain Mixture. 
A superb mixture of the largest and best types in an 

immense variety of brilliant colors. 

4 0Z., $3.50; % oz., $2.00; packet of about 250 seeds, 

Second size packet of about 100 seeds pe 

Farquhar’s Frame Giants. 
known, the flowers being of perfect form and rich- 

The finest strain 

est colors. For frame culture this mixture is unex- 

celled, producing flowers of great size and perfection; 

equally good out of doors 

Farquhar’s Orchid-Flowered Mixed. This race em- 
braces many interesting combinations of color varying 

from pale primrose to orange, pale mauve, also through 

the various shades of rose % 02., $1.50; 

Masterpiece. Flowers frilled and curled; colors rich 

and varied 3 0Z., $1.25; 

Special Mixture. includes the finest colors and 

markings in endless VEC) This xt is exten- 
sively used by florists. 4 0Z., $1.75; § 0z., $1.00; 

Pkt. 

.50 

25 

1 oz., $3.00; $1.00 

.25 

25 

25 

3105 Cassier’s Giant Mixture. The plants are of 
sturdy growth, producing oe round Boner) beauti- Pkt. 

fully blotched i 4 04., $2.00; .25 

3106 Bugnot’s Large Blotched. ’ Finely formed Ace of 

rich and brilliant colors Ais ... 2 02Z., $2.00; .25 

3107 Apricot. Rich apricot shade oo Bast coo. 0) 
Farquhar’s ‘‘Regal Giants.” A remarkable strain 

of Giant Pansies producing flowers of mammoth size on 

long strong stems. 

3112 Prinee Henry. Dark Blue A} 
3114 Madame Perret Improved. Wine colors, edged white .25 
3115 Purple. : ails mn .25 
3116 Parisian Yellow. Pure yellow .25 
3118 Black Mastodon. Velveaa black .25 
3122 Meteor. Wine-red.. .25 
3123 Bronze. : Beth .25 
3124 Snowdrift. Pure white .25 
3125 Mixed. Me: bo oD 

Each of the above varieties and mixed & 0Z., $1.25 
3126 Collection of 6 Varieties ‘‘Regal Pansies’? one 

packet of each, our selection... Be Be olaZo: 

Beoale 
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PANSIES, GIANT OR TRIMARDEAU. 

3130 Cornflower. Ultramarine blue; the finest dark blue va- Pict. 
riety, |): oe sik ; sao. ealés 

3135 Queen of the Blues. Lavender 15 
3140 Golden Gem. Pure yellow 15 
3145 Snow Queen. Pure white 15 
3150 Golden Yellow with Dark Eye . .15 
3155 King of the Blacks. Coal black _ : .15 
3160 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet; pepe petals shading “to 

white .. : 15 
3165 White with Violet Eye . .15 
3180 Mixed. Fine assortment of colors” ; 15 

Each of the above varieties and mixed, } oz. $i. 50; % 0z., 85 cs, 

TUFTED PANSIES. (Viola cornuta.) 

Free-blooming plants for partially-shaded beds and borders. Pkt. 

3275 Admiration. Rich dark blue 4 0z., $1.75; .25 
3280 Blue Perfection. Mauve, yellow eye smiley (Oy nns2 O, 
3285 grandiflora lutea. Golden-yellow flowers. eel oOo 2b 
3290 Mauve Queen. Light blue Oe Be PS 
3295 Pink. A new and pleasing shade si Sloe 225 
3300 Papilio. A lovely violet-lilac; very free ee = Os 
3305 White Perfection. Snowy white pele OF 20 
3310 Mixed. All colors Be ae OF PBB = Ps) 

PENTSTEMON. 

Although these are perennials, they can easily be grown as annuals. If 

PETUNIA. 
GIANT SINGLE VARIETIES. 

3320 Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants, Mixed. A Californian 
strain producing large flowers having the edges deeply 
ruffled or fluted. They are of fine substance with deep 
wide throats, and vary in their colors from pure white 
to dark purple- violet ; many of them being beautifully Pkt. 
striped or veined. 32 OZ., $2.50; Large packet, .50 

3325 Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants, Mixed. Smallpacket .25 
3326 Farquhar’s Snowstorm. ie oe white pte 

flowers ks j Nee ZO) 

3328 Farquhar’s Ruffled Pink. 50 
3330 Farquhar’s Giants of California, Mixed. Flowers of 

enormous size and superb colors, plain-edged. 
vs 0z., $3.00; .25 

3335 Giant Crimson. 3340 Giant Pink. Each  .25 
3345 Giant White. 3350 Giant Striped and 

Blotehed. Each .25 
3355 Yellow-throated Varieties Mixed. (Intus aurea.) 

The flowers are very large and of the richest colors, 
with veins radiating from the throats 

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 

Seeds of the Double Petunia are obtained by hybridization and 
only produce a small percentage of double-flowering plants, the re 
mainder being fine singles of the Grandiflora type. It is important ; 

to prick out the smaller seedlings, as they are most likely to produce 

the finest double flowers. 

3365 Farquhar’s Superb Double Fringed Mixed. The 
quality of this strain is unrivalled for its magnificent 
flowers, and brilliant combination of colors. 

1,000 seeds, $1.50; 
Lady of the Lake. Double pure white, elegantly 
fringed 

3370 

3372 Double Pink, Fringed. Large fringed flowers of 2 
charming rose-pink. Unusually true tocolorfrom seed. .75) 

3380 Choice Mixed 125) 

SINGLE BEDDING PETUNIAS. 

3385 Crimson. 1 ft. + 0z., .50; .10, 
3395 White, 1 ft. Bare ats “50; 10/8 

3400 Striped and Blotehed. (Howard's Star), 1 ft. “ .50; 15 
3402 Violet Queen. Rich deep violet-blue. 1 ft. Packet: 50 
3415 Special Mixture. A splendid strain producing flowers 

of medium size in a great variety of colors. 

sown in heat in February or March, they will flower freely the first 
year, producing large spikes of handsome flowers. 2 ft. 

3312, Farquhar’s Large-flowered Hybrids Mixed. 
Saved from large-flowered varieties of the most brilliant 
colors. This strain is unsurpassed for cutting. Pkt. 

rs 0z., $1.00; large packet 50 
3313 Small packet .25 
3314 gloxinioides. (Sensation.) Magnificent variety, pro- 

ducing large spikes of Gloxinia-like flowers, often 2 
inches across and most brilliant and varied colors. 

te OZ., 153 .25 

For Perennial varieties, see 7360-7410. 

3315 PERILLA atropurpurea laciniata. A_half-hardy 
annual with dark purple foliage, resembling Celene 
2 ft 2 0 

Oz., $2.00; $+ oz., .75; 
Farquhar’s Ruffled Giants. retunla. 
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PETUNIA.— Continued. 

DWARF SINGLE PETUNIAS. 8 in. 

Baleony Petunia. A free-flowering type 
suitable for bedding, window boxes, 

etc. 

3416 Dark Blue. 3417 White. 

3418 Pink 

Each of the above varieties b Bie aes 

3421 Countess of Ellesmere. Deep pink 
with white throat % 0Z., 003 

3422 Rosy Morn. Light pink with 
white throat; a lovely shade. 

4 0Z., $1.50; 

3423 Farquhar’s White Pearl. Pure 
white; splendid for borders or edg- 

ings Ae 5 & 4 02Z., $1.50; 

3426 Dwarf Striped and Blotehed. Nana 
compacta multiflora. The flowers are 

beautifully striped and completely 
cover the compact little plants. Use- Petunia Rosy Morn. 

ful for edgings. 6 in. %02Z., .75; .25 

3428 PHACELIA campanularia. Showy PHLOX DRUMMONDI. 

hardy annual with rich deep blue This is one of the finest annuals, being hardy, easy of cultivation, and making as a. 

bell-shaped flowers. 9 in. Summer bedding plant an effective and brilliant display. The flowers are of long 
¢0z.,.50; .10 guration and of most gorgeous and varied colors. 1 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S LARGE-FLOWERED. 

3480 Blood Red. (Black Warrior.) 
3435 Brilliant Scarlet. 
3440 Crimson with White Star. 
3442 Salmon-Pink. 
3445 Delicate Pink. 
3446 Brilliant Rose, dark eye. 
3450 Searlet with White Eye. 
3452 Blue. Slaty-blue with white eye; variable in color. 
38455 White. 3460 Yellow. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors ... mee + 02z., .85; .10 

3465 Collection of 10 Varieties. Separate ... Neto 
3470 Collection of 6 Varieties. Separate ... : .50 
8475 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Contains all the 

finest and most brilliant colors. 
Oz., $2.00; 4 0z., .60; .10 

FARQUHAR’S PERFECTION. 

The most profuse blooming of all the Phloxes. The flowers 

borne in immense trusses are unusually large and very brilliant 

in color. For bedding this variety is unsurpassed. 1 ft. 

3485 Pink. 3490 White. 
3495 Scarlet. 8500 Crimson. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors mate + oz., $1.00; .15 

3505 Mixed. All colors Oz., $3.00; “ 1.00; .15 

DWARF VARIETIES. 8 inches. 

3510 Pink. 3515 Searlet. 

3520 Pure White. 3525 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and mixed 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

3540 PHYSALIS Franechetti. (Chinese Lantern Plant.) 
A large and ornamental variety of the Ground 
Cherry or Strawberry Tomato. The fruit is large, 
deep red in color and enclosed in balloon-shaped 
husks of brilliant orange-red. Very attractive for 
indoor Winter. decoration- when arranged with 
Statices and the silvery pods of Honesty. 2ft. ... .15 

3541 + Bunyardi. Bright scarlet capsules of medium 
size; very decorative in the hardy border. 660 oily) 

Farquhar’s Large-flowered Phlox Drummondi. 
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POPPIES.  annvuat VARIETIES. 
Seeds of Annual Poppies should be sown in Spring as early as possible where the plants are intended to flower as they do not transplant successfully. If they 

some up too thickly they should be thinned out to obtain the best results. It is advisable to sow at intervals for a succession of bloom. 

Poppy 3610 French Ranunculus Poppy mixed. (African Rose). A Pkt. 
Fairquhar’s Peerless charming race, with thin paper-like petals. 4 0z., .25; .10 

Mixture 3615 American Flag. Large double flowers, white striped with 
scarlet.) (2hfty) 4 0z., .30; .10 

3620 Chinese, Finest mixed. — Very double globe-shaped flowers, 
with slender, wavy petals, varying from pure White to 
dark scarlet. 13 ft. ca ae Oz., .75; 4 02., .25; .10 

3625 Japanese Pompon mixed. Beautitul omatan Pop- 
pies, with finely fringed flowers of perfect form. 

$075.00; 15 
3630 Mikado. Double fringed flowers, white tipped with, crim- 

son Rie 4 0z.,.30; .10 
3632 Eldorado. A double aul eemicdoubien ssouttolay of Shistes, 

Poppy, producing flowers of salmon and orange shades: 
very brilliant ... s : a 0Z.,.75; .15 

SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 
3635 Farquhar’s Selected Shirley Mixed. 4 greatly 

improved strain of this lovely race of single Poppies, with 
shining flowers of silky texture, varying in color from pure 
white and delicate pink to rosy carmine and deep crimson, 
many of them being beautifully striped and edged with 
white. The blooms if cut while young will keep in water for 
two or three days. Oz., $1.25; { oz., .40; .10 

SHIRLEY POPPIES. Inseparate colors. 

3636 Wild Rose. Rose-pink. 3639 Apricot. 
3637 Salmon Shades. 3641 White Shades. 
3638 Picotee. White edged scarlet. 

Each of the above colors... - fo02., .60; .15 
3645 Danebrog. (Danish Flag.) Single ‘scariet flowers, with a 

large white blotch on each petal. 2 ft. Oz., .75;  .10 
3650 Glaucum. (Tulip Poppy.) A striking variety with ee 

zling scarlet flowers. 1 ft. 4 oz., .25; .10 
3655 Hooker’s Single mixed. A ‘superb ‘strain with large 

flowers and combining all the brightest colors. 2 ft. 
Oz., .75;4 0z., 385; .10 

3660 Maid of the Mist. Large single white flowers, beautifully 
fringed. 2 ft. . Oz., .50; .10 

38665 Mephisto. Single deep scarlet, “with Blas ish violet spots. 
LAM ter Oz., .60; .10 

3672 Admiral. White, edged with bright scarlet. Z oz., ‘40; .10 

3500 Farquhar’s Peerless Mixture. nis vue 
mixture consists of a combination of the finest double and 

single flowering Poppies in an endless variety of the most 

brilliant and delicate colors. When planted in large beds 

they produce a gorgeous display. 1 |b., $1.50; oz., 60 .15 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

Carnation-flowered. The flowers of this variety are very 
double and finely fringed. 2 ft. 

3564 Farquhar’s Pink. A fine light shade. Oz., $1.00; 15 
3565 Farquhar’s White Swan. Pure white. 0z.,.75; .10 
3567 Searlet on Violet Ground. 3568 Mauve Queen. 

3570 Searlet. 3572 Steel-Blue and Cinnibar. 
3576 Dark Lilae. 3580 Silver-Grey. 
3582 Salmon Pink. 

Each of the above colors, except where otherwise priced, 

Oz., .75; 310 

3585 Mixed. All colors ape Oz., .60; .10 

3590 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate, I pe poried! eee arene .50 

Pzeony- Flowered. Immense globular flowers poets for 
large beds or shrubbery borders. 2 ft. Fi 

3605 Mixed. In great variety; effective in large masses. Farquhar’s Selected Shirley Poppy. 
Oz., .75: .19 
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POPPIES. SINGLE VARIETIES.—Continued.- 
3675 Scarlet Field Poppy. (Papaver Rheus.) The single 

Poppy so much admired by tourists in Europe, 
where 1t abounds on the railroad banks, and i inthe Pkt 
fields. 14 ft. .. 1oz., .40; .15 

3680 The Bride. A beautiful Variety with large, pure 
white flowers of perfect form Oz., .75; 4 0z., .25; .10 

3685 umbrosum. (Caucasian Poppy.) Enormous single 
flowers, crimson with a black spot on each petal. 

7 0Z., .35; .10 
3686 virginia. A charming variety with large, white 

flowers edged with pink ... Be + 0z., .25; .10 

VARIOUS POPPIES. 
3690 Bretton Woods Mixture. This renowned mix- 

ture of annual Poppies consists of only the finest 
types of double and single varieties in an endless 
array of color... ... Oz., $1.00; $ 0z., .35; .15 

3695 Annual Varieties mixed. Double and single in 
great variety. x lb., $1.25; 0z., .40; .10 

3700 Collection of 12 Varieties Annual Poppies. 
Separate. Our selection : 1.00 

Perennial Varieties, see Nos. _TAT5- 7530. 

PORTULACA. 
Charming dwarf annuals adapted for sunny situations or 

light soils and producing flowers of the most brilliant colors 
in great profusion. 6 in. 
3705 Double mixed. Saved from the finest double 

flowers only and will produce a large percentage of 
doubles. . eed x 0Z., $1.25; .15 

3715 Single Rose. 3720 Single Searlet. 
3725 Single White. 38730 Single Yellow. 

Each of the above colors. nO 4 02., 50; .10 
3735 Single mixed ... Stak Oz., $1.25; .10 

PYRETHRUM aureum. (Golden Feather.) 
3745 Dwarf bedding plant with yellow Fern-like leaves, 

useful for edging beds and borders. Half-hardy 
perennial. 6 to 9 in. ne : %0z., .40; .10 

For perennial varieties, see N Os. 7625- 7635. 
Carnation-flowered Poppy White Swan. 

RICINUS. (Castor Oil Plant.) 

Tender annuals of rapid and gigantic growth producing enormous dark green or bronze-colored palmate leaves; excellent for 
sub-tropical beds or for massive foliage effects on lawns or backgrounds. 
3750 borboniensis arboreus. ‘Tall decorative variety Pkt. 3765 sanguineus. Fine tall variety with red stems and Pkt. 

with large purplish leaves. 15 ft. ... ...Oz., B80; .10 reddish purple leaves. 10 ft. 0z., .35; .10 

3755) eambodgensis. “Of compact growth with’ stems and 3770 zanzibariensis mixed. A distinct race from East leaf stalks like shining ebony, foliage varying according Africa producing leaves of enormous size and varying 
to) age from) bronze-preen’ to black=purple:) 6 ae 40: 10 in color from light green to purplish-red. 10 to 12 ft., 

Of), °0 >) 0 

3760 macrocarpus. White stems and Heat green teaeess 4 Mees a5 Oey D5 eLW 
6 ft. O00 000 960 Qz.. 20; .10 8775 Mixed Saye i lb., .75; 02., 25; .10 

RUDBECKIA. (Cone Flower.) 

Attractive annuals of compact growth 
suitable for borders or clumps among 
shrubs. Excellent for cutting. 2 ft. 

3780 amplexicaulis. Pure golden- 
yellow. £ 0Z., 35; .10 

3785 bicolor superba. Golden- 
yellow with chestnut mark- 
ings. xu, 40z.,.50; .10 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 7655-7660. 

Our Collection of 

New and Rare Plants 

includes a large proportion of the 

collection of the famous Arnold 

Arboretum and among these many 
of the new Chinese plants col- 

lected by Mr. E. H. Wilson. 

For varieties and description see 

pages 1-4. 
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SALPIGLOSSIS. 
Exceedingly beautifu! half-hardy annuals with large funnel- 

shaped flowers, beautifully pencilled and veined in rich shades ol 
yellow, crimson and purple. They flower freely from July until 
frost, and are invaluable for cutting. 2 ft. 

3792 Farquhar’s Giant ee Including all the finest Pkt. 
colors ... 2 02Z., $1.00; .25 

3795 Large-flowered mixed. Many beautiful colors. 
Oz., $3:00; { 0z., .85; .15 

3800 Purple and Gold. 3804 Violet. 

3802 Scarlet, orange-veined. 3805 Rose, golden-veined. 

3803 Crimson. 3810 Sulphur yellow, 

Each of the above colors... ae ... £02, $1.00; .15 
3815 Mixed ot doz. .75; .10 

3820 Collection of 6 Varieties, separate. Imported. ... .60 

SALVIA. (Flowering Sage.) 
The Salvias are among our most popular and useful bedding plants. 

They are easily raised from seeds sown in February or March in the 
greenhouse or hot-bed, the seedlings being transferred to the open 
garden about the end of May. They bloom profusely from July 
until frost. Half-hardy perennials. 

3825 sSplendens Bonfire. A magnificent type of the Pkt. 
flowering Scarlet Sage with large flower spikes of the 
brightest scarlet. The plants are of bushy habit and 
in late Summer and Fall are literally covered with 
bloom. 2ft.... ae + 02., $1.50; 4 0z., .85; .20 

‘| 3830 splendens 
compacta. 

Forms a com- 

pact dense 

bush covered 
with large 

brilliant scar- 
Salpiglossis Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. 

let flowers; Pkt. 
blooms very early. 2 it. ie 1 oz., $1.25; 4 0z., .75; .15 

3835 splendens. A tall growing variety with immense flower trusses of Beane 
searlet. 3 ft. oie , $1.00; § oz., 60; .10 

3840 Zurich. A free flowering awa sort cH erect spikes tee with a IER oe 
the most brilliant scarlet flowers. The plants commence to bloom early and 
continue throughout the season. 1 ft. Vas tae % OZ., $1.25; .25 

3845 patens. Flowers intense bright blue, of large size anal akntiy texture. 

: a oF ;Slai53 .25 
3850 farinacea. Long flower spikes of lavender-blue. t 0Z., .493 +0 eit ZOO 
3855 horminum violacea. (Clary.) Flowers beautiful violet-blue; useful ep bed- 

ding. Annual. 13 ft. ... Revs ore ey, aes ... 702%. .50; .10 

SANVITALLIA. 
3865 procumbens fl. pl. Pkt. 

Pretty dwarf an- 
nual with bright 
yellow double and 
semi-double flow- 
ers. It blooms from 
July until frost and 
succeeds best in 
light rich soil. 6 in. 

Vy ER 14s) 

SAPONARIA. 
8870 calabrica. Dwarf 

annual with small 
pink starry flowers 
borne in profusion; 
excellent for edg- 
ings or small beds. 
1 ft: Oz., .60; .10 

8875 vaccaria. Splendid 
tall growing vari- 
ety of branching 
habit with pale 
rose flowers es- 
teemed for bou- 

: : ose quets. Annual. 2 ‘ > E 
Salvia splendens Bonfire. ft. Oz., .50, .10 Sanvitallia procumbens. 
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SCABIOSA. mu ourning Bride or Sweet Scabious. 

Magnificent hardy annuals of easy cultivation, blooming freely 
through the Summer and Autumn. 
beds or borders in the garden and are invaluable for cutting. They 
conn a wide range of rich and beautiful colors. 
880 

3885 
3890 

3895 

3900 

3905 
3910 
3915 
3920 
3923 
3925 

3930 

3935 

3940 

3990 

3995 

3996 

2 ft. 
Farquhar’s Perfection Mixture. Includes only 
the finest colors of the large-flowered Scabious in great 
variety % 0Z., 003 . 
Collection of 6 Colors, separate. Our selection. 
King or the Blacks. Immense flowers of ye black- 

urple. OC; 
aracien! s White Pearl. Large heads of ire. white 
flowers 4 0Z., .00; 
Farquhar’s Pink. Beautiful shade of salmon. ¢ 

t 02., .00; 
Cherry Red. An attractive color. 1 oz., .50; 
Fiery Searlet. Brilliant shade. + 0z., .40; 
Light Yellow. nee ates ¢0z., .50; 
Lilac. : / + oa 50; 
Light Blue. + 0z., .50; . 
Pompadour. Petals  black-purple margined with eaehite: 
very beautiful. ne 0z., .603 
Mixed. 

Perennial varieties, see Nos. 7685-7695. 

SCHIZAPETALON Walkeri. flegant hardy an- 
nual with numerous white almond-scented fringed 
flowers. It should be sown where intended to bloom. 

SEDUM ceruleum. Blue Annual Stonecrop. A 
useful plant for rockwork, edgings, stone walls, or 
dry situations : Goes oye ares es 

SILENE. Catchfly. 
armeria mixed. Free-blooming hardy annuals; colors, 
white, pink and red. 1 ft. Z. 
pendula Dwarf Rose. A popular variety for Gariie 
bedding. The seeds should be sown in July or August 
and the young plants wintered in frames. 4 o2z., .25; 

pendula Dwarf wit: ShoMy, variety for beds or 
borders. aiens i OZ., .25; 

Schizanthus Farquhar’s Large-fiowered Hybrids. 

They are very decorative for 

1 35: ; 

Pkt. 
15 

.50 

15 

.25 

10 

.10 

10 

Farquhar’s Perfection Scabious. 

SCHIZANTHUS.  Butterfiy Flower. 

Elegant free-flowering hardy annuals for the garden in Summer or 
for the greenhouse during Winter. 13 f 

8945 Farquhar’s Large-flowered Hybrids Mixed. The Schi- 
zanthus has become indispensable for cut flowers, and for 
pot culture in the greenhouse. This strain is unsurpassed 
for size of flowers and variety of colors. It is the result 
of many years of careful selection on the part of a leading Pxt. 
specialist in Europe. if qs 02., $2.50; .50 

3946 Garraway’s Hybrids. A Naaman strain for galas 
and conservatory decoration, embracing a wide range of 
beautiful colors. Very effective and lasting, when cut. ... .50 

3950 Rose and Amber Shades. A superb new strain of pink and 
rose tints, heavily blotched yellow and bronze, also delicate 
and pleasing self pinks .50 

3955 Wisetonensis. A popular variety for forcing in the green- 
house. The colors range from white with yellow centre to 
pink with brown centre zs 02., $2.00; .25 

3960 Chiselhurst Hybrids. Violet and purple shades i250 
3967 retusus Farquhar’s Giant White. An attractive variety 

with large flowers, each petal having a well-defined golden- 

yellow blotch on white ground. Excellent for pot culture.  .15 

3968 retusus Pink Beauty. Flowers an exquisite shade of rose- 

pink. Excellent for pot culture and lasting well when cut. .25 

3970 retusus albus. White with ee spots; CGEM for 

forcing 4 0z., .40; .10 

3975 Rosamond. ones light ie very effective. ‘ oz., .40; .10 

3980 Mixed. In great variety Oz BOs a Oza Os) lO 

3985 Collection of 6 varieties, separate. .50 
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FARQUHAR’S SUPERB STOCKS. 

STOCK. (Gilliflower.) 

The charming colors, delightful fragrance, and free blooming char- 

acter of the stocks have made them favorite plants for both Summer and 

Winter cultivation. They are very effective for beds and borders, 

and their handsome flower spikes are invaluable for bouquets and 

floral decorations. The large-flowering Ten-week section is the earliest 

to bloom. For succession sow the Giant-flowering Beauty and 

Cut-and-Come-Again varieties, which bloom abundantly until frost. 

Farquhar’s Giant Ten-week. 1 foot. 

4000 White. 4005 Delicate Pink. 4015 Bright Rose. 

_ 4020 Canary-yellow. 4026 Blood Red. 4030 Crimson. 

*. 4036 Salmon-rose. 4040 Lavender. 4046 Light Blue. 

4052 Dark Blue. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors % 0Z., $1.75; 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

4060 Farquhar’s Giant Ten-Week Mixed. In great variety. 
x 0Z., $1.75; 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

4070 Collection of 10 varieties, separate. Our selection $1.00 

4072 Collection of 6 varieties, separate. Our selection .60 

HEATHER. (Frica.) (Calluna.) 

For Rock Gardens, edging shrubbery borders and for ground 

covering in sunny situations they are unrivalled. For varieties 
see page 153. 

Stock Beauty of Nice. 

Giant-Flowering Beauty Stocks 

A magnificent race of recent introduction, with long trusses of 

extremely double flowers of delightful fragrance. The plants 

attain a height of about 14 ft., and are of sturdy growth. For 
forcing in the greenhouse in Winter they are unexcelled. They are 

equally good when planted in the garden, coming into bloom a 

little later than the Ten-week section and lasting until late in the 

season. 
Pkt. 

4146 Almond-blossom. White shaded carmine. 5 ees 

4150 Violet Queen. A lovely shade of light blue. 
4 oz., $1.00;  .25 

4155 Farquhar’s Christmas Pink. Beautiful pale pink. 

$ oz., $1.00; .25 

4156 Rose of Nice. Carmine rose. ea 4 0z., $1.00; .25 

4160 Prineess May. ‘The finest pale yellow. 4 0z., $1.00; .25 

4165 Queen Alexandra. Lilac rose: very attractive. 
4 0z., $1.00; .25 

4170 Beauty of Nice. A popular sort with flowers of a 
delicate flesh pink color. +4 oz., $1.75; 4 0z., $1.00;  .24 

4175 Summer Night. Dark violet aap FAS EI25 

4176 Farquhar’s Snowdrift. Pure white. 4 0z., $1.00; 25 gerne 

4178 Crimson King. Rick crimson. ake 4 oz., $1.00; -20 Farauhar’s Giant Ten-Week Stock. 
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STOCKS.—Continued. 

Improved Cut-and-Come-Again. 
A splendid early-flowering perpetual stock. It is of tall branch- 

ing habit, and when the first blooms have been cut, side branches 
start out, bearing large flower trusses. 14 ft. 

4086 Blood Red. 4087 Blush-pink. 
4089 Canary Yellow. 4092 Dark Blue. 

4093 Deep Rose. 4102 Lavender. 

4103  Lilae. 4107 White. 
4120 Farquhar’s Special Mixture. Pkt. 

Each of the above colors and mixed. 1} oz., $1.50;  .25 

4125 Collection of 8 puemietics: Separate: Our selec- 
tion Ws ga 5 Ber ie $1425 

4130 Collection of 6 varieties, separate. Our selec- 
tion Seats : Spe bes 75 

SWEET CLOVER. 

In colonial times the Sweet Clovers were cultivated for 

their fragrant flowers, which when dried were used to perfume 
clothes. 

4265 Blue. (Melilotus cwrulea.) Hardy annual; very Pkt. 
fragrant. 2 ft. aren Oz., .75; 4 0z., .25; .10 

SWEET WILLIAM. > Wi 

4271 Annual mixed. The plants are of the same 

habit as the perennial kinds, producing fine heads 

of bloom of various colors; fragrant. 9 in. } oz., .60;° 

Stock. 

ie SUNFLOWER .—(Helianthus.) 
The larger varieties are useful in forming backgrounds of large 

beds or borders and for distant effects, while the smaller sorts may 
be planted with scarlet salvia, cannas and other tall bedding plants, 
also furnishing good cutting material. Hardy annuals. 

4210 argyrophyllus. (Texas Silver Queen.) A showy 
plant with silvery, woolly leaves and small, single, Pkt. 
yellow flowers. 5 ft. Oz., .40; .10 

4215 Double Californian. (Californicus fl. pl.) Large, 
deep yellow flowers of perfectform. 5ft. Oz., .50; .10 

4220 Chrysanthemum-flowered. A distinct antl 
desirable variety, bearing large and perfectly double 
golden-yellow flowers with long stems. 7 ft. Oz., .60; .10 

4223 cucumerifolius Stella. A very popular suns... 
flower of branching habit, producing an abundance 
of small golden-yellow single flowers with black 
centres. It comes into bloom in July and continues 
till frost. Invaluable for cutting. 4 ft. + 0z., .309; .10 

4225 cucumerifolius. (Single Miniature Sunflower.) 

Improved. Cut-and-Come-Again. 

Small single, rich yellow flowers. .. Oz.,.75; .10 
4226 Orion. Single golden-yellow flowers; petals twisted 

like a Cactus Dahlia. 4 ft. Fae Oz., $1.00; .10 
4230 Giant Russian. Very. tall sort with immense single 

flowers ‘ + lb., .50; 0z., .20; .10 
‘| 4235 Multiflorus fl. pl. ‘Erect pronine auleat with double 

flowers of deep yellow, borne on short stems growing 
from the leaf joints. 4 ft. a Oz., .50; .10 

4240 Dwarf double. Plants of compact erowth with large 
golden-yellow flowers. 3 ft. aoe Oz.,.50;  .10 

4250 Primrose Queen. Large single flowers of delicate 
rimrose-yellow; one of the best sorts. 6ft. Oz., .50;. .10 

4253 Ba rquhar’s Red Sunflower. Of branching habit 
with brilliant flowers banded with chestnut-red. 6 ft. .15 

Helianthus cucumerifolius Stella. (Sunflower.) For Perennial Sunflowers, see No. 7765. 
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SWEET PEAS. 

Collection of 12 4272 Farquhapr’s ‘‘Bouquet Gems.”’ 
Splendid Colors. 

This collection is composed exclusively of the Giant Spencer types 

and we have selected only the best varieties in this beautiful class. 

The flowers are fragrant, of immense size and are borne three or tour 

on astem. Collection, $1.00. 

4285 Special Mixture of Giant Spencer Varieties, Pink, 
Yellow and Salmon Shades. Pkt. 

Lb., $3.00; 4 1b., $1.00; 0z., .35; .10 

4290 Special Mixture of Giant, Spencer Varieties White and 

Lavender Shades. Lb., $3.00; 4 lb., $1.00; 0z., .35; .10 

4295 Special Mixtures of Giant Spencer Varieties, Red 

Shades. Lb., $3.00; 3 lb., $1.00; oz., .35; .10 

474 Farquhar’s Giant Spencer or Orchid- 
Flowered Sweet Peas Mixed. 

This mixture includes only the most effective colors of the Giant 

Spencer varieties, many of them producing three to four blooms on a 

stem. The flowers are of large size and excellent for cutting. Lb., 

postpaid, $3.00; + lb., $1.00; oz., .35; pkt., .10. 

4275 Farquhar’s Columbian Hybrids Finest Mixed. 
This mixture contains the best of the Grandiflora or large flowering 

varieties and the balance of color is carefully studied and the propor- 

tion of each variety weighed out before being mixed. Most of them 

have long stems, each carrying three or four flowers of the finest sub- 

stance. The more they are picked the more the flowers come, and the 
better for the vines. Lb., postpaid, $1.00; 4 lb.,.35; ounce pkt.,.10. 

GIANT SPENCER 

SWEET PEAS, NAMED VARIETIES 

PURE WHITE. 

4305 Mascott’s White. Pure white; very free flower- Pkt. 
ing. Oz., .60; 4 oz., .35; .10 

4310 Black seeded; very large white 
Oz., .60; 4 0z., .385; .10 

Constance Hinton. 
flower. 

4315 King White. Pure white; of immense size and sub- 
stance. Oz., .50; 4 0z., .380; .10 

4320 Joan Ryder. Giant pure white; black seeded. 
Oz., .75; 4 oz., .40; .10 

Giant White. 
seeded. 

4324 Enormous pure white flowers; black- 
Oz., .75; 4 0z., .40; .10 

YELLOW SHADES. 

4330 Daffodil. The most yellow variety yet introduced. 
Oz., .60; 4 0z., .85; .10 

4333 Dobbie’s Cream. Fine large primrose. 
Oz., .50; % oz., .80; .10 

14335 Matehless. Clear buff-yellow. Oz., .50; ¥ 0z., .30 .10 

ORANGE SHADES. 

4348 Tangerine Improved. Magnificent salmon- 
orange; very large flowers of fine form. Oz., .75; ¥ 0z., .40; .10 

Helen Lewis. Large orange-pink; frilled flowers. 
4 lb., $1.50; oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; .10 

4355 Barbara. Superb salmon-colored self. 
Oz., .50; $0z.,.30; .10 

CREAM PINK AND BLUSH. 

4363 Mrs. Arnold Hitchcock. Very large pale-pink, 
flushed salmon on a cream-colored ground. 

Oz., .60; 4% 0z.,.35; .10 

4364 Valentine. A pleasing shade of light pink. 
Oz.,. 60; .4 0z., .35; .10 

4365 Sunset. Soft rose-pink with golden-yellow base. 
Oz., .60; 3 0z., .35; .10 

4367 Comrade. Fine cream-pink shaded with apricot. 
Oz., .75; 4 0z., .40; .10 

4369 Margaret Atlee. Cream suffused with pink deep- 

ening to buff at base of standards. Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; .10 
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4380 

4381 

4382 

4383 

4384 

4385 

4390 

4395 

4396 

4398 

4399 

4403 

4404 

4405 

4407 

4408 

4411 

4415 

4417 

4419 

4420 

4423 

4425 

4430 

4432 

GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS— Continued 
PINK AND SALMON SHADES. 

Hawlmark Pink, Beautifully frilled rose-pink variety, 
of recent introduction. ... Oz., .60; 4 02., .35; 

Countess of Spencer. Lovely shade of pale pink; 

large wavy petals. + lb., $1.50; 0z., .50; 

George Shawyer. Magnificent giant salmon, shaded 

rose-pink. Oz., .60; 4 02., .35; 

Picture. Enormous, perfectly formed flowers; color, pleas- 

ing pink suffused with apricot. Oz., .75; 3 02., .40; 

Hawlmark Salmon Pink. Bright rose-pink with 
salmon shading. Oz., .60; 4 0z., .35; 

Hercules. Bright rose-pink of great size and substance. 

Oz., .50; 4 0z., .30; 

BICOLOR. 

Blanche Ferry Spencer. A giant type with rose 
standard and wings white, suffused and tinted light pink. 

2 Ib., $1.50; oz., .50; $ 02., .30; 

CARMINE AND CERISE SHADES. 

Royal Scot. Brilliant scarlet-cerise; the finest variety 

of this color. Oz., .60; 4 02., .35; 

Hawlmark Cerise. 
size, of a glowing rose-cerise color, on a cream ground. 

Oz., $1.00; 4 oz., .60; 

Cerise shaded orange-scarlet. 
Z., 60; % 04., .353 

Deep cerise; very fine color. 
Oz., .60; } 02., .35; 

Large waved flowers of deep cerise. 
Oz., .75; § 02., .40; 

The flowers are of extraordinary 

Alexander Malcolm. 

Royal Salute. 

Charming. 

CRIMSON AND SCARLET SHADES. 

Fiery Cross. The flowers of this grand new variety 

have the appearance of live fire, the color being a scorch- 

ing fire red or scarlet, which scintillates and glitters in 

bright sunlight. Oz., .60; 4 0z., .35 

Crimson King. Rich, deep blood-crimson. 
Oz., .60; 4 0z., .35; 

Hawlmark Searlet. Very bright scarlet. 
Oz., 60; 4 02.,.35; 

Mammoth. Blazing orange-scarlet. Oz., $1.00; } oz., .60; 

Thomas Stevenson, Selected. Brilliant orange-scarlet 

Oz., .50; 4 oz., .30; 

MAROON. 

Othello Spencer. Very dark maroon. 

Oz., .50; 7 0z., .30; 

Warrior. Rich chocolate-maroon; very fine. 
Oz., .50; ¥ 0z., .30; 

PICOTEE EDGED. 

Annie Ireland. Aa charming combination, white with a 
distinct edge of terra-cotta pink. Oz., .75; % oz., .40; 

Blue Picotee. Large white, edged with violet-blue. 
Oz., .50; 4 0z., .30; 

Jean Ireland Improved. Cream edged deep pink. 
z., 60; 4 02., .35; 

Youth. White with a deep pink edge; very attractive. 
z., 60; % 02., .35; 

STRIPED, FLAKED AND MARBLED. 

Ameriea Spencer. Ivory white, heavily flaked crimson. 
Oz., .50; % 0z., .30; 

Helen Pierce Spencers te White marbled and gr mcred with 
bright blue. See on .50; % 02., .30; 

Pkt. 
.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

-10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

-10 

.10 

15 

-10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

-10 

.10 

-10 

4433 

4434 

4436 

4437 

713 

LAVENDER AND BLUE SHADES. 

Hawlmark Lavender. 4 free-flowering pure laven- Pkt 

der; considered one of the best of its color. Oz., .60; 40z.,.35; .10 

Wembley. Soft lavender with silvery sheen. 

Oz., $1.00; 4 0oz., 60; .15 

Austin Frederick, Improved. The largest flowered 

lavender. Sete te ys Mee Oz., .50; 4 0z., .80; .J0 
/ 

Large-flowered lavender, 

Oz., .50; 3 0z., .30; .16 

Lavender George Herbert. 

Mrs. Tom Jones. Bright Delphinium-blue. 
Oz., .60; 4 oz., .85; .10 

Powerscourt. Very large-flowered lavender. 

Oz., .60; 4 0z., .35; .10 

Commander Godsall. Immense violet-blue flowers. 

Oz., .75; % 0z., .40; .10 

Colne Valley. 

blue. 

A truly lovely shade of clear lavender- 

Oz., .50; } 02., .30;  .10 

Jack Cornwall, V. OG. Navy blue. The finest in this 

color. Oz., .75; 4 0z., .40; .10 

Wedgwood. A lovely self blue. Oz., .60; 4 oz., .35; .10 

Royal Purple. Bright purple. Oz., .50; 3 0z., .30;  .10 

NEW EARLY-FLOWERING, LONG SEASON 

4523 

4524 

4525 

4535 

4550 

4552 

4560 

SPENCERS. 

Snowstorm, Improved. Magnificent pure white. 

Mrs. Kerr. 

4 02., .85. 

Morning Star. 

rich orange-pink. 

Large salmon, finely formed flowers. Oz., $1.50; 

Deep orange-scarlet or flame standard, wings 

Fair Maid. Blush-pink suffused salmon. 

Amethyst. 

Aviator. 

All White. 

Zvolanek’s Rose. 

Blue Bird. 

Glitters. 

Cream. 

Rich purple. 

Dazzling crimson-scarlet. 

Oz., $1.50; 4 0z., .85. 

$1.50; 3 oz., .85- 

Largest pure white. 

Beautiful rose-pink. Oz., 

Magnificent, rich violet-blue. 

Oz., $1.50; 4 0z., .85. 

Deep primrose. 

Cerise. 

Lavender King. Deep lavender. 

Irene. Clear lavender. Oz., $1.50; 4 0z., .85. 

Miss Louise Gude. A lovely brilliant pink. 

Oz., $1.50: 4 0z., .85 

Columbia. (Early Blanche Ferry.) A charming combination 

of salmony-rose standard with white wings. Oz., $1.50;40z., .85. 

Grenadier. Scintillating, dazzling scarlet. 

Harmony. Clear lavender. 

Rose Dore. 

Hercules. 

Torch. Bright salmon-oranze. 

Rose Queen. Rose-pink. 

Zvolanek’s Orange. 

Mixed. 

Rose-pink suffused orange. 

Bright rosy-pink, giant flowers. 

Bright orange-pink. 

Each of the above varieties and Mixed, unless otherwise priced, 

Oz., $1.00; 4 0z., .60; pkt., .15. 

NOVELTIES in SWEET PEAS, see Page 8. 
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TORENIA. 
A most beautiful genus of free-flowering tender annuals. If 

started in heat in February or March they commence to 
bloom in June and continue until frost; height 10 inches. 

4635 Bailloni. Flowers golden yellow, with purple Pkt. 
throat pe nite Ye 0z., $2.00; .25 

4640 Fournieri grandiflora. Sky blue with three 
large blue spots and a bright yellow throat. 

ts 072., $1.50; .25 
4645 Fournieri White Wings. Blush white with 

yellow throat; very beautiful... Ys oz., $1.25, .25 
4647 Fournieri speciosa. A charming new variety 

with very large violet-blue and white flowers.  .25 

VERBENA. 
4650 Farquhar’s Mammoth Hybrids Mixed. An 

improved strain of vigorous growth producing 
trusses of large flowers of many brilliant colors. 

% 02., .60; .10 
4655 Giant Blue. 4660 Giant Pink. Variable 
4662 Lucifer. Intense in color. 

brilliant scarlet. 4665 Giant Scarlet. 
4670 Giant White. 

Each of the above colors. %0z., .75; .10 

4680 Auricula-flowered mixed. Large flowers with 
distinct white eye in each floret. 40z., .75; .10 

4685 Mixed. Many beautiful colors. 
Oz., $1.75; 4 oz., .50; .10 

4690 Verbena venosa. A handsome half-hardy peren- 
nial with purple flowers remaining in bloom for 
a long period. Blooms the first season from 
seeds, 1ft. ... ae Spee + oz., .50; .15 

4695 Lemon Verbena. (Aloysia citriodora.) Elegant 
tender perennial with fragrant evergreen leaves. 
The young sprays are useful for combining with 
other flowers in bouquets eae als oeelO 

VINCA. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) 

Ornamental free-blooming perennials flowering the first 
year from seeds sown in February or March in heat. They 
have dark laurel-like foliage and handsome pink and white 
flowers. They are most effective as bedding plants and are 
particularly adapted for dry sunny situations where they Verbena Farquhar’s Mammoth Hybrids. 

VIRGINIAN STOCK. will flower luxuriantly all Summer. Seeds are of slow ger- 

Early flowering hardy annuals, largely grown for their bright Secale BIE REREee ays 4705 Pure White. 
effect in the garden. 4720 Mixed. Oz., -60; Pkt., .10 4710 White with rose eye. 4715 Mixed. 

X WALLFLOWER. 4712 Delicata. Delicate pink. Pkt. 
” These new early-flowering varieties may be treated as annuals, and if Each of the above colors and mixed. i z2., .75; .18 
sown in heat during February or March the plants will bloom freely 

through the Summer and 
Autumn. Excellent for fore- 
ing. 2 ft. 
4730 Early Parisian 

or Annual. 
Light brown, Pkt. 

7 oz., 60; .10 
4735 Blood Red. 

+ 0Z., 60; .15 
4736 Golden Yellow. 

40%., 60; .15 
4738 White Gem. 

Creamy-white. 
+ oz., 60; .15 

4742 Primrose Queen. 
Light yellow. 

+ oz., 60; .15 

Por Perennial Varieties, see 
Nos. 7915-7925. 

VISCARIA. 
(Rock Lychnis. ) 

Showy and profuse-bloom- 
ing annuals, effective in small 
beds or borders. 1 ft. 
4723 eardinalis. Bril- Pkt. 

liant crimson very 
bright and effec- 
tive. 1 ft. 

40Z., .40; .15 
eo 4725 Finest mixed. 

Wallflower. Early Parisian. Oz., 75: 1oz., 25: .10 Vinca. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) 
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WHITLAVIA grandiflora. 

Pretty hardy annuals with Dellshaped flowers 
borne in profusion on compact plants. 1 ft. 

4745 Blue. 4 02., .35; Pkt., .10 
4750 White ® Oo Bp Ielting oI) 

WIGANDIA. 

Stately and decorative half-hardy perennials with 
very large beautifully-vemmed leaves frequently 
three feet long; invaluable for sub-tropical beds or 
lawn groups. Seeds sown in heat during February 
or March produce fine plants for Summer. 6 ft. Pkt. 

4755 earacasana. Lilac oo 028) 
4760 imperialis. Very ornamental Sea allO 

ZINNIA. 
Most desirable and decorative annuals for beds 

and mixed borders. The dwarf varieties from their 
compact and dense growth are particularly useful 
for beds, while the tall sorts are well adapted for 
inside rows in ribbon borders. 

FARQUHAR’S 

DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING. 
4770 Flesh-eolor. 4795 Lemon Yellow. 

4775 Dark Crimson. 4800 Lavender. 

4780 Purple. 4805 Searlet. 

4785 Pink. 4810 Striped. 

4790 Golden Yellow. 4815 White. Pkt. 

Each of above colors, oz., $2.00; + 0z., .60; .10 

4816 Farquhar’s Special Mixture of Pastel 
Shades. + 0z., .60; .10 

4820 Farquhar’s Exhibition Prize Mixture. 
Comprising the most beautiful and 
brilliant colors. Oz., $2.00; } 0z., .60; .10 

4825 Collection of 10 varieties, separate. 
Our selection 75 

4830 Collection of 6 varieties, separate. 
Our selection A 50 

ZINNIA elegans fl. “ah Dwarf. 1} feet. 

4885 Dazzling Searlet. 4892 Salmon-pink prt. 

4900 Yellow. 
Each of the above colors + 0z., .50; .10 

4910 Farquhar’s Dwarf Prize Mixed. 
Flowers of large size and splendid colors. Farquhar’s Colossal Zinmia. 

L . 
4“ OZ., .00 ) .10 : 

ZINNIA—Continued. 

FARQUHAR’S COLOSSAL STRAIN. 

A greatly improved strain with enormous double flowers of fine quality and 
richness of color. 2 ft. ig 

4835 Delicate Rose. 4840 Golden Yellow. 4845 Searlet. 

4850 Crimson. 4855. Rose Pink. 4860 White. aie 

4862 Salmon Pink. 4865 Superb Mixed. Pkt. 
_ Each of the above colors and mixed an Siw AIOZs AUORY S25 

4870 Collection of 6 varieties, separate. Our selection .. $1.00 

4920 Zinnia elegans Cactus-flowered Mixed. Large double flowers 

with curiously twisted and curled petals. 2 ft. 402Z., .60; .15 

4925 Zinnia Haageana fl. pl. (Mexican Zinnia.) A dwarf variety with 
small, double orange colored flowers. 13 ft. ... 4 0z., .50; .10 

4930 Zinnia Dwarf Scarlet Gem. A charming Zinnia, the compact 
plants fairly bristling with double blooms of intense dazzling scarlet. 

Lt ft. a SO aera 1 o7., 60; .15 

4940 Zinnia Miniature Golden Ball. Dwarf form of Zinnia with golden 
yellow flowers. Qin. ... 500 560 316-0 4 0Z., .60; .15 

4945 Zinnia Miniature Scarlet Ball. Similar to the preceding with 
Viscaria. Finest Mixed. No. 4725. bright scarlet flowers. 9 in. ae Sbio og ¢ 02., 60; .15 
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EVERLASTINGS. 
These should be grown in every garden, not only to brighten it in Summer, but as cut flowers for Winter decoration. 

use the flowers should be cut before they are fully expanded and hung, with the heads downward, in an airy room to dry. 

ACROCLINIUM. Showy annuals of great 
value as cut flowers. 1 ft. Pkt. 

4950 Double White. + 0z., .40; .10 
4955 Double Rose. 

4960 AMMOBIUM alatum. 
did annual with small white 
flowers. 2ft. . %0Z., .85; .10 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 
Desirable annuals adapted for edgings or 

1 0z., .40; .10 

Splen- 

(Gomphrena. ) 

large beds. 1 ft. 
4965 Purple ... ‘ QOz.,.75; .10 
4970 Orange. Seay ao il) 
4972 Rosea. 4975 White. 602110 
4980 Mixed. « 50; .10 

HELICHRYSUM. One of the most pop- 
ular everlasting, embracing many beau- 
tiful shades of yellow and red. 2 ft. 

4982 Farquhar’s Fireball. Deep crim- Pkt. 
son 7 02., .00; .15 

4983 Farquhar’s Golden Queen. 
Showy golden-yellow flowers. 

BOOZ), 2 OO sale 

4985 Collection of 6 polars: sep- 
arate. af uz Sees OO 

4990 Double mixed. 
Oz., $1.50; 40z., .50; .10 

HONESTY. See No. 7070—Page 92. 

5080 ADLUMIA ecirrhosa. (Mountain Fringe.) 
biennial climber, blooming the first season, with deli- 
cate foliage and clusters of rosy-lilac flowers. 

5085 BALLOON VINE. (Cardiospermum halicacabum.) 
Rapid growing annual climber, with white blossoms 
and seed vessels like miniature balloons; succeeds best 
in light warm soil. 8 ft. 

5000 maculata. Bright pink. } 0z., .50; 
5005 maculata alba. White. 1 oz., 50; 
5010 Manglesii. Brilliant rose. + 0z.,.50; 
5015 Manglesiifi. pl. Soft pink; double. 

4 0Z., $1.25; 

STATICE, 

5016 sinnuata hybrida mixed. A 
large-flowered sea Lavender with 
mauve, white and primrose flowers 
in various combinations. The 
plants furnish an abundance of cut 
flowers which at present are very 
popular. They can also be 
dried for Winter pbouduets: Dette 

£ 0Z., .50; 
5018 Blue. 
5019 White 
5021 Rose 
5023 Bonduelli. Similar to the preced- 

ing with bright yellow flowers. 
4 0Z., 50; 

5024 XERANTHEMUM. Mixed. Pretty 
annuals for Winter bouquets; colors 

re white and purple. 13 ft., 
; 02., .60; Rhodanthe Manglesii. No. 5010. 4 ’ , 

Collection of Everlastings in 12 Separate varieties, 75 cts. 

CLIMBERS. 
A hardy prt, 5090 BEAN. Searlet Runner. Hardy annual vine with 

: bright scarlet flowers, edible pods of delicious flavor. 
15 ft 6 ft. Qt., .85: pint, .45: 

El fie 75 15 5092 CARDINAL CLIMBER. A Beattie and brilliant 
AG era Brace, annual climber of strong, rapid growth and having 

showy, fern-like foliage, frequently attaining a height 
of 15 to 20 feet in a season. The flowers are borne in 
clusters of 5 to 7 blossoms each and are of a fiery 

Oz., 40; .10 cardinal-red color. 4 02. $1.00; 
5095 COBEA scandens. Tender climbing perennial of rapid growth, 

flowering the first season; large bell-shaped purple flowers. 20 ft. 
Oz., $1.00; 3 4 0Z., .39% 

5100  seandens alba. White 4 0z., .50; . 
5105 GOCCIN EA indiea. Annual climber with white flowers and scarlet 

ruit wae ee .60: 
5106 CONVOLVULUS mauritanicus. Of trailing habit, suitable for 

hanging baskets and rockeries ae : Z 0Z., $1.25; . 
CYPRESS VINE. (Ipomea quamoclit.) ‘Very graceful twining an- 
nuals with feathery dark green foliage and starlike flowers. 20 ft. 

5110 Mixed. Shades of pink, scarlet and white : 4 02., 35; 
5115 Searlet. 5120 White. Each, } 02., 35; 
5125 DOLICHOS lablab. Finest mixed. (Hyacinth Bean.) Rapid 

growing vine with clusters of white or purple flowers. js 
; Veg 9 

5126 Dolichos Daylight. (D. japonicus.) A showy variety with 
clusters of pure white pea-shaped blossoms. 10ft. ...  -Oz., .50; 

5127 Dolichos Darkness. Flowers rich purple-violet -... Oz., 250; 
5128 DOLICHOS lignosus. (Australian Pea Vine.) A rapid growing 

tender evergreen climber producing freely, clusters of rose pea- 
shaped flowers. 

5135 ECCREMOCARPUS scaber. An invaluable half hardy chmober for 
trellis work; orange-scarlet flowers and pretty foliage. 4% 02., .50; 

GOURDS. (Ornamental.) 

No. 5095. Cobea scandens. 

5136 
5140 
5142 
5145 

delicate pink or white flowers. 13 ft 

Luxuriant climbing annuals, useful in covering arbors, fences or slopes, 
and bearing fruits which are of interesting forms and colors. 10 to 15 ft. 

Angora. Very ornamental; fruit striped Oz., .40; 
Apple-shaped. Small fruit, striped yellow and dark green. Oz., ., 403 
Bishop’s Mitre. Mitre-shaped: yellow striped and mottled green. 
Bottle-shaped. Fruit yellowish-white with circles of dark green. 

Oz., .40; . 

For Winter 

RHODANTHE. Half hardy annuals with 

Pkt. 
10 
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GOURDS .—Continued. 

5148 Calabash. The stem ends of Pkt. 
the fruits are used in making 
pipes. : Oz., .10 

5150 Dipper-shaped. The ek 
is of slender, neck-like form 
for two-thirds of its length, 
widening at the apex in the 
form of a bowl. In tropical 
countries the shells are dried 
and used by the natives as 
dippers ... Oz., .40; .10 

§155 h-Cloth. (Chinese Loofa or 
SpongeGourd.) Fruit large and 
elongated,with a spongy net- 
work of tough fibre inside, 
which when dried is used by 
the Japanese to form the soles 
of sandals. It is also used 
like a sponge for Darling, Ornamental Gourds. 

z., 40; .10 

5160 Egg-shaped. Small white fruit resembling an egg. Pkt. IPOMGA. 

Beer Oz., -40; .10 Rapid growing twining plants useful for covering arbors and 
5165 Gooseberry. Small green fruit like pyoseberties: 20: 19  telllises, meme able for their showy flowers of white, pink, blue 

; : 8 Wop cp 0 and purple; 5 to 30 ft. 
5170 Hereules’ Club. Fruit 4 ft. long, white. Oz., .30; .10 anaes (Convolwulus Major. Morning Glory.) Showy annual 
5175 Orange-shaped. (Mock Orange.) Small. Oz., .40; .10 climbers of easy culture indispensable for covering trellises, arbors 
5180 Pear-shaped. Striped fruit, very pretty. Oz., .40; .10 and fences. : : 
5185 Serpent-shaped. Fruit striped like a serpent. 3 to 5209 Dark Blue. 5212 Lilae. 5214 Crimson. 

5 ft. in length and very slender, changing to carmine 5216 Purple. — 5217 Rose. 5218 Red-striped. 
when ripe ... Oz., .40; .10 5219 Blue siriped- Been White. 6 Hoa 

5195 Turks Cap. (Small Red Chinese.) Turban shaped fruit) ach of the above colors ... Ze, . 
beautifully striped with red . Loz, .25; .10 5223 Finest mixed. 1 Ib., 75; 02., 25; -10 

5200 Finest mixed. In great variety. a iby, $1.00; 02., .30; .10 5230 imperialis mixed. "(Japanese Morning Glory.) The 
; tie flowers are of enormous size and of great variety of 

5205 Collection of 12 varieties, separate, our selection. .60 colors, many of them being beautifully striped, spotted, 
5206 HUMULUS japonicus. (Japanese Hop.) Splen- or edged with distinct colors. 10 ft. Oz., .60; .10 

did annual climber of quick Bromeh and very orna- 5235 Bona ‘Nox. (Evening Glory.) Large fragrant violet 
mental. 12 ft. as aes % 0Z., 35: .10 flowers, opening in the evening. 15 ft.  Ouz., .60; .10 

a 5240 IPOM@GA coccinea. (Star Ipomea.) aus scarlet flowers with gmall foliage. 
10ft. ... Oz., .60; .10 

5245 grandiflora alba. (M ania, ) Rapil pron Cimaher Satin large heart- shaped 

leaves and fragrant. white flowers, 5 to 6 inches in Bree Semen in the 

evening or during dull days. 30ft. ... aah , $1.00; 4 02z., .35; .10 
5250 Heavenly Blue. Immense flowers of bright devisiines very Fae The Beers 

should be sown indoors Pkt. 
and the plants transferred 

to the open ground when 

warm. 2 o2., .75; .15 
5255 setosa. (Brazilian Morn- 

ingGlory.) Vigorous grow- 

ing variety with large 
leaves and bright rose-col- 

ored flowers. 3 to 4 inches 

in diameter. 15 feet. 

Oz., .75; .10 

5260 KENILWORTH or COLI- 
SEUM IVY. (Linariacym- 
ballaria.\ A perennial trail- 

ing plant with violet flowers, 

useful for hanging-baskets, 

vases and pots. ... Wool O 

5265 KUDZU VINE. (Pueraria 

Thunbergiana.) Tender per- 

ennial climber from Japan 
bearing small racemes of 
rosy-llac flowers late in the 
season. It makes a growth 
of 8 to 10 feet the first year, 
but when established fre- 
quently grows 30 to 40 ft. 

4 0Z., .85; .10 

3275 LOPHOSPERMUM scan- 
Zieh ae ars dens. Large pink flowers. 

Ipomeea imperialis. 302Z., .60; .15 Dolichos lablab. 5125. 
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CLIMBERS.— Continued. 

Maurandya. 

MAURANDYA. Elegant greenhouse perennial climb- 5310 PASSIFLORA. coerulea. (Passion Flower.) Ex- Pkt. 
ers producing the first season innumerable tube-shaped quisite blue flowers, valuable for the conservatory and 
flowers of purple, rose and white. _Unexcelled as vines garden in Summer. Perennial. 10 to 30 ft. ... .16 

for hanging baskets, vases and trellises. Pkt. THUNBERGIA. Hardy trailing annuals of rapid 
5280 Finest mixed. ... wee sais iy SIOZ iio, 10 growth, useful for window boxes, hanging baskets and 
5285 White. thee sees meds ones q OZ., $1.00; 15 vases. 4 ft. 

5290 Purple. (Barclayana.) ... be 4 oz., $1.00; .15 ‘ 
5295 MINA lobata. An attractive and free-flowering half- 5311 alata. Flowers yellow with black eye. 

hardy annual. The buds are orange red, changing to 5312 alata alba. White with dark eye. 

yellow and creamy white when fully expanded. ... .15 5313 aurantiaca. Orange. 
5300 MOMORDICA balsamina. (Balsam Apple.) Remark- 5314 mixed. ; : 

ably handsome climbing annual with rich green foliage Each of the above colors and mixed 7 02., 50; .10 
and golden-yellow warted fruit, shaped like an apple, 5320 TROPAZOLUM canariense. (Canary Creeper.)  Ele- 
which when ripe breaks open displaying its brilliant gant half-hardy annual climber with delicately cut leaves 
crimson interior. 10 ft. ase ae Oz., .75; .10 and lovely bright yellow fringed flowers. 10ft. Oz., .50; .10 

§305 charantia. (Balsam Pear.) The fruit of this variety ; % 
is pear-shaped, otherwise it resembles the preceding. Collection of 8 Annual Climbers. Separate 

Oz., .75; .10 varieties; ourselection ... oe B58 .50 

FARQUHAR’S “COTTAGE GARDEN” COLLECTION OF ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 
A fine assortment with quantities sufficient for a large garden, free by mail for $1.50. 

Among the thousands of visitors to the seashore and mountain resorts of New England, many come to us inquiring what flower 
seeds are most suitable for producing a satisfactory and continuous display of flowers in their Summer gardens. Our purpose in offer- 
ing this collection is to meet this want and to save such purchasers the disappointment of selecting and cultivating varieties quite un- 
suited to their purpose. It has been our aim to make the assortment large and varied, with ample quantities of the more important 
flowers. We have also borne in mind the fact that flowers suitable for cutting are preferred, and nearly all are available for bouquets 
or vase decoration. An unexcelled collection for continuance and variety of bloom in any ‘Cottage Garden.” 

The collection includes 1 oz. Farquhar’s Giant Spencer Sweet Peas, 1 oz. Farquhar’s Tall Nasturtiums, 4 oz. Large 
Fragrant Mignonette, and a liberal packet of each of the following: Sweet Alyssum, Aster, Calliopsis, Candytuft, Clarkia, Corn- 
flower, Chinese Pinks, Eschscholtzia, Godetia, Single Miniature Sunflower, Annual Lupins, Malope (Mallow), Marigolds, 
Annual Phlox, Poppies, Scabious, Zinnia. Also one Special Packet Farquhar’s Bouquet Mixture of Flower Seeds mixed 
from over a hundred varieties of the best cutting flowers. One special Packet Flower Seeds for Wild Gardens, mixed 
from over two hundred splendid annuals. 

FARQUHAR’S “SURPRISE ’’ COLLECTION OF UNUSUAL ANNUALS. 
In 12 separate varieties. $1.00, mailed free. 

We frequently have requests from our customers for annuals outside of the so-called “popular class’? and to meet this demand’ 
we offer the above collection which includes many old-fashioned but desirable varieties. 

FARQUHAR’S MIXED FLOWER SEEDS FOR BOUQUETS. 
This mixture embraces a most charming variety of annuals adapted for furnishing a continuous supply of cut flowers from 

early in Summer until frost. Many varieties not generally known are included, making it exceedingly interesting, and all are of the 
easiest cultivation. 
Large Packet, 15 cents Be, Ban ... 38 packets, 40 ets. One-ounce Packet ae neh De aa 50 cts. 
Quarter-pound ane ees $1.50 Pound, post-paid $4.50 

FLOWER SEEDS FOR WILD GARDENS. 
Splendid Mixtures of more than two hundred beautiful varieties of cultivated flowers. 

These mixtures contain many beautiful and interesting annuals, furnishing a profusion of bloom from early Summer until frost. 
They are intended to produce a display without the care necessary to regularly kept flower beds. We sell annually large quantities 
ef these seeds for beautifying the surroundings of seashore and country hotels and residences. They not only beautify the grounds, 
but afford many varieties of flowers useful to cut for house decoration; and owing to the large number of varieties comprising the Mixtures 
one finds some new sort of bloom almost every day and it is most interesting to watch for them. 
Dwarf Wild Garden Flower Seeds. Large packet with full directions, 20 cts.; oz., 40 ets.; ¢ Ib., $1.25; lb., $3.50; post-paid. 
Tall Wild Garden Flower Seeds. Large packet with full directions, 20 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 4 lb., $1.25; lb., $3.50; post-paid. 

FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS ON EACH PACKET. 
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SEEDS OF GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

5330 

5340 
5345 

5346 

5350 

5355 

6360 

6365 

5367 

5370 

ABUTILON. 
Perpetual flowering greenhouse shrubs of easiest culti- 
vation, and invaluable for Summer bedding or conserva- 
tory decoration. Seeds sown in March produce flower- 
ing plants the first season. 3 to 4 ft. 
Farquhar’s Choice Hybrids. Saved from a splendid 
collection, the colors include shades of white, yellow, 
pink and crimson dads 

ACACIA. 
Tender shrubs with graceful foliage and beautiful ra- 
cemes of flowers. 8 to 10 ft. The seeds should be 
soaked in hot water before being sown. 

armata. Yellow, very handsome 
Baileyana. Long sprays of bright yellow overs 
which are excellent for cutting. This variety is of rapid 
growth, and good flowering plants may be had the sec- 
ond year from seeds .. 

dealbata. (Silver-Wattle.) A charming species with 
large: silvery fern-like foliage. Flowers bright yellow 
and sweetly scented .. 

floribunda. A popular variety with lovely” orange-r ed 
flowers 
lophantha superba. Flowers yellow, delicate green 
foliage a se Ato 

ACHIMENES. 
Profuse blooming tuberous-rooted greenhouse plants 
valuable for pots or hanging baskets. The flowers vary 
considerably in size, and are of the most brilliant 
colors. 1 to 2 ft. 
Finest mixed sale S08 do. oo 000 

AGATHEA. 
(Blue Daisy.) Tender perennial with pretty 

blue daisy-like flowers. 1 ft. ane see? ee 
eelestis Farquhar’s Giant. A great improvement 
on the type, the plants being more vigorous and pro- 
ducing much larger flowers, makes an excellent pot plant 

coeelestis. 

for conservatory decoration 

AMARYLLIS. 
Hippeastrum. New Hybrids. The largest and finest 
race of Amaryllis, with immense flowers varying in color 
from salmon to deep crimson, generally striped and 
feathered with white 000 

Calceolaria Farquhar’s Perfection. 

(Chinese Bell-Flower or Flowering Maple.) Pkt. 

. .20 

25 

.50 

15 

. 29 

.50 

79 

5372 ANGELONIA grandiflora alba. A pretty and grace- Pkt. 
ful greenhouse perennial, flowering the first season 
from seed. The compact plants are covered with pure 
white flowers throughout the Winter months. Fine 
plant for conservatory decoration. 15 in. 

ARALIA Sieboldi. (Fatsia Japonica.) Elegant green- 
house shrub, with large glossy leaves. 3 ft. New 
seeds are not ready before March or April ae 

ASPARAGUS. 
plumosus nanus. An excellent pot plant for conserva- 
tory decoration or for cutting, on account of its very 
graceful, finely cut foliage. It will remain fresh in water 
three or four weeks after being cut. 100 seeds, $1.25 . 

Sprengeri. Drooping variety, invaluable for suspended 
baskets or table decoration. The fronds frequently 
niéasuring 3 to 4 ft. in length Oz., $1.00; 

-BROWALLIA Jamesoni. (Streptosolon.) An excel- 
lent Winter-flowering vine, with bright orange tubular- 
shaped flowers... Very showy as a pot plant .. : 
For other Browallias, see Nos. 1400-1406. 

CALCEOLARIA. Greanhouse Annuals. 

Our strains of Calceolaria have a ‘wide reputation. They are the 
result of constant selection and cross-fertilization of the best flowers 
and no pains are spared to maintain their excellence. The flowers 
are of large size, of rich and varied colors, including self-colors, 
spotted, blotched and laced. 

5390 Farquhar’s Perfection Mixed. Large packet, $1.00 
5395 Small packet Se aoe Ne tes FNS OO 
5396 profusa Clibrani. Another remarkable hybrid of ex- 

tremely light and graceful habit, bearing its large sprays Pkt. 
of rich golden-yellow flowers most profusely Maho 

Cotswold Hybrid. Considered one of the finest Hy- 
brid Calceolarias. The flowers are much larger than 
Clibrani, and vary in color from lemon-yellow and bol 

5375 

5380 

5385 

.20 

5386 

.50 

5398 

denzyellow to brown; often lightly spotted 75 

5400 Buttercup. A striking Hybrid with huge eae 
low flowers, prolific in blooms over a long period. One 
of the most ‘valuable plants for conservatories. .75 

(Plants from Farquhar’s Seeds grown by Mr. J. Canning, Ardsley, N. Y.) 
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CINERARIA. 
The large-flowered varieties are among the most ornamental 

and useful plants that can be grown for conservatory and house 
decoration, and they are of easiest culture. Seed may be sown 
from May to September for succession, but the principal sowing 
should be made in July. 2 ft. 

5435 Farquhar’s Superb Strain. The plants are 
of compact growth, carrying large-flower-heads of 
finest form and substance. The strain includes the 
richest and brightest self-colors as well as perfectly 
marked, ringed and margined forms of all colors. Pkt. 

Large packet an BI Aa .. $1.00 
5540 Small packet =a esi ste Bate S00 Gill) 

CINERARIA HYBRIDA IN SEPARATE COLORS. 
5441 Crimson. 5442 Light Pink. 
5443 Pure White. 5446 Azure Blue. 
5448 Dark Blue. 

Each of the above colors, 75 cts. per pkt. 

5450 Stellata (Star Cineraria.) For house and con- 
servatory decoration during Winter, few plants 
equal this new type of Cineraria. The delicate 
star-like flowers are borne on elegant sprays ren- 
dering it most fascinating as a pot plant and par- 
ticularly graceful for cut-flower arrangement. The 
colors run in white, lilac, violet and deep rose. The 
flowers keep a week or longer in water. 
Finest Mixed. Large packet ... ee sin sil (010) 

5451 Small packet aa adel & eastys ae ©. 21,200 
| 5452 Feltham Beauty. Similar to C. stellata but 

dwarfer with large flowers of star shape. The 
mixture includes many attractive shades and the 
flowers mostly with white centres. 2ft. ... oon Bhs 

5453 Farquhar’s Cactus-Flowered mixed. Large flow- 
ers with narrow twisted and fluted petals. Very 
decorative for the greenhouse and conservatory. .75 

| 5454 Farquhar’s Cactus-Flowered Blue. Very dis- 
tinct, beautiful clear blue twisted petals 75 

5455 Hybrida multiflora nana Mixed. A very 
dwarf strain producing masses of flowers in compact 
heads. An excellent pot plant ... ake senate 

Cineraria. Farquhar’s Superb Strain. 

5420 CELSIA areturus. A splendid half-hardy greenhouse Pkt. 
plant with long spikes of bright yellow flowers. It is easily 
raised from seed and if sown in Spring, the plants will bloom 
the same season. 18 inches... maa ae pees) 

5422 CELSIA ecretica. A beautiful conservatory plant pro- 
ducing on long stems numerous large yellow flowers; con- 
tinuesin bloom allsummer. 4 ft. As ae oO 

5460 CLIANTHUS Dampieri. Glory Pea of Australia.) 
A gorgeous greenhouse annual bearing rich scarlet pea- 
shaped flowers with large glossy black blotch. 2 ft. mani Do 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
5425 frutescens. (White Paris Daisy.) Charming plant for the 

greenhouse or Summer bedding out doors; tender perennial. 
IES ee eee ees SRF oe sae eA Weel 

5427 Pompone Finest mixed. Small double flowers; useful for 
pot culture aie ie ie Lie aes 5 0 lo2® 

5432 Chinese Finest mixed. The largest Autumn flowering va- 
TICt aes rae ae as Ente ete as Ss 02 

5433. Japanese Double mixed. Immense double flowers with 
long twisted petals a .25 

5434 Farquhar’s Autumn-Flowering mixed. A free-flowering 
class of new hybrids producing large single flowers which are 
very decorative and useful for cutting. The colors range 
from white and cream to deep yellow and bronze and ex- 
quisite pink and brown shades. ‘The seed we offer is saved 
from early varieties and if sown under glass during Janu- 
ary or February will produce a beautiful Autumn display. 

For annual varieties see Nos. 1805-1855; for Hardy Perennials, 
Nos. 6510-6526. 

Celsia arcturus. 
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FARQUHAR’S GIANT CYCLAMEN. 
Our Giant Cyclamen first gained a national reputation of highest merit at the World’s Columbian Exposition where 

they were awarded a Medal and Diploma as the finest there, a reputation which they have since maintained, easily holding first place 
at the important floricultural exhibitions of the country. 

81 

Farquhar’s Giant Salmon-Scarlet. A superb new variety of vigorous growth producing an abundance of large flowers 
carried well above the foliage; very attractive shade. Per 100 seeds, $2.50; pkt., $1.00. 

Silver-leaved Salmon. The foliage of this new variety is particularly attractive, each leaf being beautifully marked with large 
silvery blotches. Lovely, brilliant salmon-pink flowers. Per 100 seeds, $2.50: pkt., $1.00. 

Mrs. Buckston. Rich salmon-pink flowers beautifully fringed. Per 100 seeds, $2.50; pkt., $1.00. 

Cherry Ripe. Bright cherry-red; a very brilliant color. Per 100 seeds, $2.50; pkt., $1.00. 

5464 

5543 

5545 
5467 

5465 Giant Crimson. 5485 Giant Excelsior. White, with claret 5530 Low’s Salmon. Delicate salmon- 
5470 Giant Pink. base. pink. 
5475 Giant White. 5490 Giant Salmon. 5540 Farquhar’s Giant Mixture. In- 
5480 Giant Blood Red. 5500 Fireball. Bright red; large. cluding all the brilliant colors. 

Prices of the above-named Cyclamen (except where otherwise priced), Per 100 seeds of any one variety, $2.00; per packet, .75. 

5535 Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate, our selection Per Collection, $2.50 

Pkt. Pkt. 

5461 COLEUS. New Large-leaved varieties mixed. 25 5570 EXACUM affine. A beautiful greenhouse pot plant 
producing sweetly-scented bright mauve flowers. 

5462 Finest Hybrids Mixed. 500 : soo oll) When sown in March or April blooms from GEE 
5463 thyrsoideus. An Fontan nite species, until late in the season. 12 inches -50 

2 to 3 ft. high, the branches terminating in erect 5590 FRANCOA ramosa. (Bridal Wreath.) disateine 
panicle-like racemes of bright blue flowers. Fine for decorative plant for the greenhouse. The long sprays 
conservatory decoration... . .50 of pure white flowers are largely used for table decora- 

tion; perennial. 23 ft. .25 

DRACAENA. 5592 FREESIA New Hybrids Mived.| “These. new ye 
Decorative greenhouse plants with elegant leaves; brids are the result of repeated crossings with other 

valuable for vases and conservatory decoration. types and now produce various shades of pink, red, vio- 
5555 australis. Leaves dark green an Bie iE let, yellow and orange. They usually bloom in about 

ek aaa sce G 1 ay 4 : eight months from seed. , .25 

pone Ta Tong ;elender green ae ee ia! Bee 19 5595 FUCHSIA. Double and Single “plete: fed, 
age Sreetae nate Sa pete, Hi Saved from a prize collection. .50 

SLE UCASE OE Ute globulus. : aan ENE (Bit 5600 GENISTA. Andreana, (Broom.) Half- ete peren- 
Tree.) This half-hardy tree is used with us as a pot Berge Be a ete Awalen ial oft. .15 
plant, its bluish foliage contrasting beautifully with Dial wat WlOng ser ays CMC Hms om ana, ye OMe Oils, 
palms and other decorative plants. 1 0z.,.50; .10 5605 canariensis. Flowers bright yellow. 15 
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IMPATIENS.—Continued. : 

5696 Holsti Orange-Searlet. A handsome variety Pkt. 
from East Africa. It is of robust growth and 
flowers very freely, forming compact bushes 
about 18 in. high. Fine for bedding. 5 plo bof 4a) 

5697 Holsti Hybrids. Includes many colors vary- 
ing from lilac to ruby and pink to vermilion 
searlet. ... : oe Bh OD: 

LIBONIA. 

6710 floribunda. A handsome plant for house 
or conservatory decoration during Winter; 
flowers scarlet and yellow, tube-shaped. 11 ft. .25 

MIMULUS. 

6715 moschatus. (Musk.) The well-known scented 
variety of Mimulus; useful for hanging 
pots. Flowers yellow. 6 in. a 566 os 
For other varieties, see Nos. 7265 and 7270. 

MUSA. 

5720 ensete. (Abyssinian Banana.) Of all plants 
available to us for sub-tropical effects, this 
is the most luxuriant. It is frequently grown 
here to a height of 15 feet and with leaves 8 ft. 
in length. Seeds sown in January or Feb- 
‘uary produce good plants for Summer 
bedding. ... ... Per 100 seeds, $2.50; .25 

PHORMIUM. 
5730 tenax foliis variegatis. (New Zealand Flaz.) 

Half-hardy perennial with long sword-shaped 
leaves, beautifully variegated; adapted to 

Impatiens Holsti. lawn and conservatory decoration; flowers 
orange color. 6 ft. ee oe ao O24) 

GERANIUM. 

6610 Apple-seented. This sort is highly esteemed POINSETTIA. 

for bouquets on account of its ferny, fragrant Pkt. 5735 pulcherrima. A very ornamental greenhouse shrub, producing 
foliage. 1ft. ... see vee -.. 25 large heads of brilliant scarlet bracts, valuable for Winter deco- 

5615 Show Pelargonium. Seed saved from the ration. If sown in February or March the seedlings produce 
finest varieties 908 sii og -.. .50 splendid scarlet tops by December. Per 100 seeds, $3.50; .25 

5620 New Varieties, Single. Shades of scarlet. .20 : i 

5632 GERBERA. Jamesoni hybrida. 
(Transvaal Daisy.) An improved strain in- Pkt. 
cluding many beautiful colors ranging from 
white to pink, orange, salmon and ruby-red 
to violet. The flowers are borne on long 
stems and when cut retain their freshness for 
two weeks. .50 

GLOXINIA. (Tender Perennials 1 ft.) 
5635 Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. This is the 

finest type of Gloxinia. The flowers are of 
enormous size, massive and upright in 
growth, with the throat wide open. The 
strain includes self-colors, spotted and 
marked sorts, embracing pure white, pink, 
scarlet, crimson, lilac, violet-purple and deep 
purple. Large packet, cue aos $1.00 

5640 Small packet As Sel a HaersoO 
5645 Farquhar’s Avalanche. Pure white na aol) 
5655 Farquhar’s Fire King. Brilliant scarlet. .50 
5660 Farquhar’s Superb Spotted. Delicately 

spotted; the effect is soft and pleasing. .50 

GREVILLEA. 
5665 robusta. (Silk Oak.) The graceful evergreen, 

fernlike foliage combines admirably with palms 
and other massive-leaved plants. Excellent 
for table decoration Eas 4 0Z., .60; .15 

HELIOTROPE. 

5670 Farquhar’s Giant Hybrids Mixed. 25 
,5676 Midnight. Purple shading to blue Miter eeal'g) 
5680 Mixed. In great variety wae Bien well) 

KALANCHOE. 
5700 flammea. Splendid greenhouse plants with 

large heads of orange-scarlet flowers. 13 ft. .50 

IMPATIENS. (Perennial Balsam.) 
Charming plants for the house or conservatory, 

blooming continuously. The flowers vary in color 
from pink to red and are freely produced. 1 ft. 

5690 Sultani. Bright rosy carmine ae seen ao Gloxinia, Farquhar’s Giant Strain, 
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5760 

5765 

5770 

5775 

5780 

COMPANY, BOSTON. SEEDS OF GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

PRIMULA CHINENSIS. (Chinese Primrose.) 

Farquhar’s Giant Pink. One of the finest 
Primulas in the Giant section. The flowers are 

fringed, very large and of a most fascinating bright 

pink color 

Farquhar’s Improved Giant Blue. Flowers 

of large size and deep blue color; the finest blue sort, 

Farquhar’s Giant Red. A rich velvety-crimson 

flower with dark eye. The plants are vigorous, free 

flowering and of fine habit .. . 

Farquhar’s Giant Salmon. A distinct shade, 

with large and attractive trusses of bloom of a delicate 

salmon-pink 

Farquhar’s Giant White. 

trusses of pure white flowers of great substance, borne 

Extremely large 

well above the foliage 

Pkt. 

...$1.00 

75 

.. 1.00 

. 1.00 

00 

5785 

5790 

5792 

5810 

5815 

5820 

83 

Giant Duchess. 

charmingly shaded with a zone of pink surrounding a 

Large handsome flowers, white, 

large primrose eye ... 

Farquhar’s Ruby Queen. A charming variety 

of elegant habit with flowers of ruby-red 

Farquhar’s White Swan. A magnificent Primula 

with large pure white flowers. The plant is of fine 

habit and very free flowering 

Farquhar’s Superb Mixture. Including all the 

brilliant colors, also the delicate shades of pink and 

white. Large packet 

Small packet 

Collection of 6 Varieties, Separate, our 
selection 

Pkt. 

75 

15 

. 1.00 

50 

. 2.50 
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SMILAX. 
5880 A popular greenhouse climber with small dark green Pkt. 

foliage of great value for floral decoration. 10 ft. 
4 0Z., 30; .10 

SOLANUM. 
5885 capsicastrum nanum var. Cleveland. (Jerusalem 

Cherry.) Ornamental plant for Winter decoration 
in the house or conservatory. The plants are of 
compact branching habit, with small dark-green 
leaves and numerous bright scarlet berries. Seeds 
sown in early spring produce fine plantsfor Autumn 
fruiting: lft.) 228 wu oy eee Jooe oie 

5886 Hybridum. A eompact variety of Capsicastrum 
with smaller foliage and lighter greenincolor. Very 
decorative. ‘ Be deat Nets : Fi 15 

STEVIA. 

Elegant greenhouse perennial, furnishing very grace- 
ful sprays of tiny flowers, exceedingly valuable for 
cutting. Blooms the first year trom seeds. 

5895 serrata. White, fragrant. 2 ft. sake Spa. oui) 

STREPTOCARPUS, (Cape Primrose.) 

5900 Giant Hybrids Mixed. Charming greenhouse 
perennials of dwarf, neat habit, with clusters of 
Achimenes-like flowers borne on erect, slender 
stems. The colors embrace white, rose, red, purple, 
and violet, many of the flowers being beautifully 
blotched and striped. Qin. ... 00 -a(hD 

5901 TECOMA Smithii. (Trumpet Flower.) Attractive 
greenhouse plant, with large heads of orange- 
colored tubular shaped blossoms. Height 18 inches .25 

TRACHELIUM 

5902 ecceruleum. A free flowering perennial producing 
cloud-like heads of pale mauve flowers resembling 
the Gypsophila, 1} ft. Me: i gS oe ED 

Primula obconica grandigo--. 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA. 

A giant form of the Obconica producing stronger plants and larger 
owers. Pkt. 

5736 kermesina. Crimson. ... oy: Wie: ue ERY) 
5737 rosea. Pink. Die ss Hie ae ARGS .u. 50 
5739 Mixed. ... eek el Kae ee ite ee OO) 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. 

This improved strain of Primula Obconica is vastly superior to the old 
type; the flowers are nearly twice as large with many new and exquisite 
colors. The plants are of compact growth and bloom profusely during 
the Winter months. 

5740 Giant White. 5745 Giant Pink. 
5742 Giant Delicate Pink. 5750 Giant Red. 
5755 Mixed all colors. 

Each of the above colorsand mixed, per packet, .50 and .25. Pkt. 
5756 Collection of 5 Colors, Separate. ape ae . $2.00 

PRIMULA STELLATA. (Star. Primula.) 

5840 Giant White Star. 5845 Giant Pink Star. 
5850 Giant Red Star. 

Each of the above colors ... Pet ... Per packet, .50 
5855 Giant Mixed Star. Rae Pais First size packet, $1.00 
5860 Giant Mixed Star. ai MAE Second size packet, .50 

5870 PRIMULA kewensis. Originated at the Royal Gar 
dens, Kew, England. The flowers are a bright yellow in 
color and fragrant. As a Winter flowering decorative plant 
it is a grand acquisition. ... aay: Hae ae se OO 

5872 PRIMULA malacoides robusta. The flowers of this new 
Primrose are of a delicate shade of lavender, measuring from 
4 to ¢ in. across and are borne in whorls on tall, graceful 
spikes in great profusion. The plants will bloom in from 
four to five months from sowing. As a pot-plant we believe 
this variety has a great future a pate 

5873 malacoides alba. A beautiful white form of the preceding 
Hardy Primulas, see Nos. 7550-7615. 

iw) on SHAS) or 
Primula malacoides robusta. 



FARQUHAR’S HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 
Hardy perennials are easily raised from seeds; they may be sown either in Spring or 

during the early Summer. The sinaplest method is to sow them in a frame, protecting the 
seedlings as they appear above ground from the sun. The soil should be kept evenly moist 
but not saturated. Transplant the seedlings once or twice if necessary to prevent crowding. 

5905 ABRONIA umbellata. A trailing perennial with rose-colored flowers resem- Pkt. 
bling the Verbena, especially adapted for rock gardens. 6 in. 4 0z.,.40; .10 

5910 ACANTHUS latifolius. Stately hardy plant, with large decorative femment and 
handsome, tall flower pits: excellent for lawn groups. July and August. 
3 ft. ; toz.,.35; .15 

5915 mollis. The massive ees of Ants sentra are Seuepeced to have suggested the 
Corinthian style of architecture; flowers white. July and August. 2ft. joz., .35; .15 

5920 ACHILLEA ageratum. (Milfoil or Yarrow.) A most desirable variety, with 
bright golden-yellow flowers, sweetly scented. Juneto August. 13ft.40z.,.50; .15 

§925 ptarmieca, The Pearl. One of the finest perennials, blooming all Summen: 
the flowers are borne in clusters on long stems, and are of bore white. 
14 ft. aia acre O00 ..» weoz., $1.50; .25 

5926 millefolium fl. rubro.. (Red ‘M ifort ) Flowers noey Ted useful for the Hardy 
border and for cutting. 2ft. . 25 

ACONITUM. (Monkshood.) 

Hardy perennials with showy spikes of hood-shaped flowers; invaluable for plant- 
ing in shady beds or borders. 

5935 napellus. Large dark blue flowers. August and September. 3 ft. 4 02z., .75; .15 
5946 Wilsoni. Light blue flowers in large trusses; very late. 4 ft. 4 oz., $1.50; .25 
5950 ADENOPHORA potanini. Elegant hardy perennial with numerous eee bell- 

shaped, drooping flowers of a beautiful light blue color; August. 14 ft. 25 

5955 ADONIS vernalis. One of the best epring powering perennials; large mellow 
blossoms. 1 ft. eI se 4 0Z., $1.00; .10] . 

5960 ATHIONEMA enerncbilorarirns, Simi lke perennial rtd iit numerous denne 
spikes of rose-colored flowers. 13 ft. .25 

6965 AGROSTEMMA coronaria atrosanguinea. (Mullein Pink) et eldunene 
ioned perennial with piven utile foliage and dark crimson flowers; June to 
August. 2 ft. : ; ~0z.,.50; .10) 

1 5970 coronaria alba. Sfinnlion 86 ine anette eich ante Mowers! 7 0z., 50; .10). 

5972 Flos-Jovis. (Flower of Jove.) Deep pink. 1ft. ... t 02., 75; 15 : 
5975 hybrida Walkeri. Large bright pink flowers; June to Aastrare "oft. 4 oz., .75; 15 Aconitum napellus, 

5980 ALSTRCGMERIA hybrids mixed. Handsome, lily-like hardy 
perennials with elegant clusters of flowers borne on erect, slender 
stems, ranging from pale yellow to orange-red; valuable for cut- 

ting. June to August. 3 ft. Protect with leaves or straw during Pkt 

Winter. san aie ats pa fee eleva eel tet) 

ALYSSUM. 

5985 saxatilecompactum. (Gold Dust.) Valuable hardy perennial of 
spreading growth, producing ‘a masses of rprieat yellow flowers in 
Spring. 9 in. , fe 2oz., 50; .15 

5990 _saxatile Silver Queen. A new variety with lovely pale Hea 
colored blossoms. 9 in. aati é 02., 75; ..25 

5995 rostratum. Bright golden-yellow pia vanes %0Z.,.00; .15 

6000 ANCHUSA Barrelieri. Free-blooming perennial with For-get- 
me-not-like flowers of deep blue; June to August. 13 ft. 

+ 02., .60; .15 

6006 italica Dropmore Variety. A grand improvement on the type. 
The plants are more vigorous in growth with larger flowers 
of a lovely shade of gentian blue; June to September. 3 to 4 ft. 

%0Z.,.50; .25 8 

6008 italica Opal. Farge Bale blue flowers; ey beautiful; June te 
August. 3to4f Be % 0Z., $1.00; .25 

6010 ANEMONE eee (Windflower. ) uaree cup-shaped, white 
flowers; good for naturalizing. 1 ft. sae Ar Heer 10 

6015 ANTHEMIS tinctoria Kelwayi. A greatly improved strain 
of this handsome perennial with brent yellow daisy- like flow- 
ers; June to September. 1% ft. (3 Oop LOR il 

6025 ANTHERICUM liliastrum Farquhar’s Giant. (St. Bruno’ sLily.) 

A beautiful plant with narrow grass-like foliage and long spikes 
of bloom. The flowers are white with a green spot on each 

Anchusa italica. Dropmore Variety. petal; May and June. Se Soc Bre 4 oz., $1.00; .25 

85 
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6030 

Aquilegia, Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. 

6130 ARABIS alpina. (Rock Cress.) Very  early-flowering 
hardy perennial with erect spikes of pure white flowers; val- 
uable for edgings and rockeries. 6 to 9 in. 

.50; Oz., 

ARENARIA montana. (Mountain Sandwort.) A close- 
growing creeping variety, smothered with dainty white 
flowers in early Summer. Valuable Plant for the rock gar- 
den. one : : % 0z., .75; 

ARMERIA formosa. (Thrift or Sea Pink.) A pretty edg- 
ing plant with ace pe flowers; ie to September 
1 it. oe : t OZ., 75; 

gigantea. Speen oar pine 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. (Butterfly-weed.) One of the finest 
native perennials with compact umbels of brilliant orange- 
red flowers. Invaluable for border or shrubbery groups; 
July and August. 2 ft. § OZ., $1.25; 

ASPERULA odorata. (Sweet Woodruff.) Pretty hardy plant 
thriving in partial shade; flowers white. 1 ft. The leaves 
and flowers when dried have an odor like new hay and when 
laid among glothes perfume them and keep away insects. 

$1.50; + 0z., 

6134 

6135 

6140 

6145 

6155 

Small white flowers; can be used for the 
% 0%., .00 

Tinctoria. 
same purposes as Gypsophila. 

ASPHODELUS albus. Stately spikes of pure white flowers 
suitable for large beds and borders; June and July. 2 ft. 

4 oz., $1.00; 
Effective plant with tall yore of fragrant ‘yellow, 

ZG Mace : ‘ t oz., $1.00; 

6158 

6160 

6165 luteus. 
lity-like flowers. 

Pkt. 

15 

15 

25 
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AQUILEGIA. (Columbine.) 

Farquhar’s Giant Long-spurred Hybrids. 
These Hybrids comprise the best and brightest colors as 
well as many new and beautiful combinations of charming 
and striking contrasts in the same flower. This strain includes 
shades of blue, lavender, pink, scarlet, yellow and white, of 
the large-flowered and long-spurred forms. 2 Ab Pkt. 

$ 02Z., $1.50; .50 
Selected Hybrids Mixed. A beautiful strain of Columbines 
comprising many colors. % 0z., $1.00;  .25 

alpina. Deep blue, useful for rockeries. 1ft. 4 0z., ‘50; 15 

Californica hybrida. Petals golden-yellow, sepals and 
spurs crimson; magnificent. 2 ft. = 0Z., $1.00; .25 

canadensis. The small scarlet and yellow native species. 
302. .40; .16 

Chrysantha. Pale yellow, long-spurred flowers. 2 ft. 
2 oz., $1.00; .15 

ehrysantha grandiflora alba. Beautiful pure white, long 
spurs. 2ft. ... Ser OZ ple 2orw D5 
coerulea. (Rocky M bathe, Columbine: ) Exquisite ony 
with pale blue and white flowers, long spurs. 3ft.40z.,$1.50 .25 

ecerulea white. (Rocky Mountain White Columbine. ) The 
best long-spurred white ... : % 02., $1.50; .25 

F araunars Ss a Beautiful pink long-spurred flowers. 
Mate ... pg 02., $1.75; .25 

a ee Dark bn with ans corolla; flowers 8 in. 
across. A superb sort. 1 ft. i .25 

haylodgensis. (Cerulea hybrida.) Targe-lowercd ri 
brids with long spurs; shades of blue, white and yellow. 3 ft. 

4 02. , $1. 00; .20 
Jaetschaui. Large yellow blossoms with red spurs. “2 ft. 

§02z., $1.50; .25 
nivea grandiflora. Pure white. 14 ft. .10 
olympica. Delicate mauve with white corolla; a lovely 
shades i ith M7: 3 0Z., 60; 18 

Skinneri. (Mexican Columbine. ) Large scarlet, and yellow 
flowers; long spurs. 2 ft. ; & 0Z., $1.25; .25 

Farquhar’s Double Hybrids Mixed. Our selection, 
contains only the finest forms ot the double Columbine. 

2 oz., $1.00; .25 
Single Mixed. In great variety z oz., $1.00; 10 

Collection of 6 Varieties Separate. Our selection, $1.00 

10 

15 

Arabis alpina. 
15 
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ASTERS. (Michaelmas Daisy). 

These showy hardy perennials are easily raised from seeds and if sown 
early in Spring are likely to bloom the following Autumn. They may also 
be sown from May to July. Pkt. 

6170 alpinus. Purple, large yellow centre. 1ft.... $04.,$1.00; .15 
6175 alpinus Goliath. Flowers lilac with yellow centre. 1ft. ...  .25 
6180 Bessarabicus. Large purple flowers. 2 ft. ... ae ae lb 
6185 Nove Anglie. Mixed. 4 ft. a 15 

6190 ptarmicoides. Distinct yaniety, with pure nite flowers; use- 
ful for cutting. 13 ft. afer §02.,.75; .15 

6195 sub-cceruleus. i grand species wit India, with giant flowers 
mauve-colored with bold orange centre, borne on long straight 
stems. The flowers are from two to three inches in diameter, and 
the plants commence blooming very early in the season. 2 ft. 

2 o7., $1.25; .25 
6205 New Hybrids Mixed. Many beautiful shades. 2 to 3 fits 

4 oz., $1.00; .25 
6210 AUBRETIA deltoidea grandiflora. Very compact, flowers 

lavender blue; Spring flowering. 4 in. ay ie uty ala) 

6215  Leiehtlinii. Dwarf hardy perennial suitable for rockeries and 
herbaceous borders. Flowers a pe shade of acer rose; 
May. 4in... ah .25 

6220 BAPTISIA australis. “(ites I ae ) A sto growing ane 
producing spikes of pea-shaped blue flowers six inches in length. 
June and July. 23 ft. att doe 4 0z., $1.00; .15 

6225 BOCCONIA japonica. (Plume Pier or Tree Celandine.) A 
noble hardy perennial, with large glaucous leaves and tall 
flower stems with terminal panicles of white flowers. Useful 
for planting as a packeround in donde beds. July and Aug. 
6 to 8 ft. BGia ‘ 102., .60; .15 

6230 BOLTONIA ae erodes. Ore of “Ne soaiest of our native 
perennials closely resembling and allied to the Hany aaa 
flowers pure white. Aug.and Sept. 6ft. ... 25 (ee 

6235 latisquama. Flowers pink, slightly tinged with Tavatie + ifoli 
finest of the section. Aug. and Sept. 5 ft. 25 Pempanuia pernictolia: 

6240 BORE ALM UM saliete lun (Ox-Eye. ) Ounce 
tal perennial wit ange yee owers on long stems. Pkt, 
Aug. 2 ft. 102.,.75; .10 C AMPANULA. (Bell-Flower.) 

6245 CALLIRHOE verticillata, P OpPy ) M allow.) Elegant All the species of Campanula are elegant when in bloom and 
hardy Mallow of easy culture and spreading growth, are worthy of being largely grown. They are chiefly hardy bi- 
blooming all Summer; ates crimson ca ennials and perennials and it is best to sow these two classes in May 
flowers. 12 ft. ... .: tee ,.75;  .15 or June for plants to bloom the next Summer. 

PERENNIAL VARIETIES. 

6250 carpatica. (Carpathian Blue Bell.) Neat hardy perennial growing 
in compact tufts; flowers clear blue; in bloom all Summer; splen- ; 
did for mixed borders. 8 in. Role 40z., $1.00; .15 

6255 carpatica alba. (White Chivswetlipers Bell. ) White. £0z., $1.00; .15 
Campanula grandiflora, see Platyeodon, 7430-7440. 

6260 glomerata. (Clustered Bell-flower.) Dense clusters of funnel- 
shaped violet-blue flowers. July and Aug. 13 ft. % 02.,$1.50;  .25 

6262 glomerata dahuriea. Deep violet-blue, large truss. 13 ft. 
4 oz.,. $1.50; .25 

6265 grandis. (Great Bell-flower.) Large saucer-shaped violet-blue 
flower. 1} ft. .25 

6268 lactiflora coerulea. iN fandeone Sonata, cit flower in loose 
heads, pale lilac, shaded white; July and August. 3 ft. § On , $1.00; .25 

6275 macrantha. Purplish-blue; tare flowers. 2 ft. 70Z.,.10; 10 

6285 nobilis. Long tubular light purpleh flowers of medium size. 
July 2eibe 25 

§290 persicifolia grandiflora Blue. One oe the eect Canineamlae! 
with large, bright blue-cup-shaped flowers. June and July. 2 ft. 

$ oz., $1.25; .25 
6295 persicifolia grandiflora White. Erect spikes of snow white 

flowers. i 3 £ 0Z., $1.25; .25 

6300 persicifolia mixed. Shades Br blue and Hat, 4 0z., $1.25; .25 
6302 Pyraversi, A new hybrid with bell-shaped flowers of lavender 

blue with indigo centres. 3 ft. (Crop failed.) 
6310 pyramidalis. (The Chimney Campanula.) Stately hardy peren- 

nial producing large blue flowers in abundance; very handsome 
as a border plant or grown in pots for conservatory decoration. 

— 4 ft. nite Ae sh $ 02., ise) pila} 

Asclepias tuberosa. 6315 pyramidalis alba. White ... Ha Ppt 402.,.75; .18 
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EN CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula medium.) 
- Showy, hardy biennials, growing in pyramidal form and_ bearing many large, bell- 

shaped flowers; very effective in mixed borders and in shrubberies. 23 ft. Seedlings 
raised in May or June bloom the following Summer. 

6325 Farquhar’s Prize Mixed. A combination of the finest colors Pkt. 
including single, and cup-and-saucer varieties. 4 0Z., $1.00; .25 

SINGLE CANTERBURY BELLS. (Campanula oi) 
6330 Pink. 6335 Mauve. 6340 Blue. 
6345 White. 6355 Mixed. 

ag Each of the above varieties and mixture, toz., .60; .10 
= DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

fs 6360 Blue. 6365 White. ae Each, + oz., $1.00; .15 
Pink, + oz., $1.25; pkt., .15. 6375 Mixed. 1 oz., $1.00; .15 

CUP and SAUCER VARIETIES. 
(Campanula medium Calycanthema.) 

6380 Pink. A charming color. 6385 Blue. 
6386 Lavender. 6390 Mauve. 6395 White. 
6400 Mixed. 

Each of the above colors and Mixed, 40z., $1.00; .15 
6405 Collection of 8 varieties Canterbury Bells 

Separate, our selection .75 

CANDYTUFT. Free-flowering dwarf i perennials 
blooming in early Spring; suitable for rock-work 
and the edges of herbaceous borders. 

6410 gibraltarica. White, shaded with pink. 1 ft. 
402., 60; .15 

6415 Sempervirens. A very hardy variety, with 
glossy, deep green foliage which is evergreen; 
flowers white. Valuable for Spring gardens or 
rockeries. ... ie + 02.,$1.75; .15 

HARDY CARNATIONS. 
A delightful class of fragrant hardy plants blooming profusely 

during May and June. They are indispensable for the hardy border 
and for cutting. It is advisable to protect them with a light cover- 
ing of pine boughs or coarse straw during Winter. 1to2ft. Pkt. 

6425 Grenadin Scarlet. Double flowers nearly, 2 ft. .25 
6430 Grenadin White. 2 ft. : Zo 

6435 Farquhap’s Prize Strain Mixed. Our Bed Strain 
is particularly adapted to garden planting and includes only the 
best types in a great variety of colors. @ oz., $1.50; .25 

6440 Fine Mixed. + oz., $1. 25: 15 
6445 plumarius eyclope Double Mixed. A charming race of 

double Pheasant-Eye Pinks. Very fragrant and hardy .. .25 
6450 plumarius Double Mixed. (Pheasant-EHye Pink.) 4 0z., $1 00; .25 
6452 plumarius Single Mixed. 15 
6455 plumarius Scoticus. (Paisley Pink. ) "This race of Scotch pinks 

is quite as much in favor for Winter forcing as for border culti- 
vation. The flowers have the strongest spice fragrance ... .25 

Other perennial varieties see Dianthus, Nos. 6640-6650; also Carnation, 
Nos. 1585-1615. 

6465 CATANANCHE ecerulea. Lovely blue flowers. June 

Farquhar’s Prize Canterbury Bells. 

6475 CENTAUREA babylonica. A most desirable hardy Pkt. to Aug. 2 ft. 45 a5 
perennial with showy yellow flowers. 3 ft. 40z., .60; .10 6470 picolor. Blue with white margin Raye se Ree) 

6485 montana. Large blossoms of deep PRU reyy showy: CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

July and Aug. 2 ft. eXale . 20Z.,.75; -15 6510 Shasta Daisy. A large free-blooming hybrid from Cali- 
6495 CERASTIUM tomentosum. icy in Summer.) The fornia; flowers white. 2 ft. 15 

foliage of this hardy perennial is perfectly white and its 6515 Ring ower d VII. Hower pure white, the handsomest 

dense matted growth makes it valuable for edgings and of all the Maximum varieties : -25 
ieee eee 15 6520 maximum. (Ox-Eye Daisy.) Hardy Daisy with lange 

ta gcrentit ; white flowers; excellent for cutting. 3 ft. % .60; .15 
6496 Biebersteini. Foliage elven anes: Femonered whi 6526 leucanthemum precox. White Lady. ae aie 

snow-white flowers in early Summer. 8 inches. 15 hardy white Marguerite producing a seed percentaee of 

6498 CHEIRANTHUS Allioni. (Siberian Wallflower.) An double flowers from seed .. 25 
exceedingly showy rock and border plant; flowers : A . 

bright orange. Continues in bloom all Summer if the COREOPSIS, or Calliopsis. 
seed pods are removed. 1 foot. ... ¢ 0Z., $1.00;  .25 These frequently bloom the first year from seed sown in 

, ; Spring. It is more satisfactory; however, to sow in 
6503 CHELONE hybrida Torreyi. Extremely showy bed- May or June, protecting the plants with coarse straw 

ding plant, with brilliant scarlet flowers. June to Aug. or pine boughs during Winter. 3 ft. 

Dube Loz.,.75;  .15 6530 grandiflora. Bright golden-yellow flowers. 3 to 4 

6504 hybrida mixed. The colors a fon light pink to anes a ea cae ee 5 i : Cali 4 0Z., a 10 
oz., .60; .15 orado. improved form from ornia wit 

deepired and violet) zdk: oe : flowers 4 to 5 inches across. ae %0z., $1.00; .25 
6460 CASSIA marylandica. (American Senna.) A hardy 6540 lanceolata. Rich golden yellow ... hoz, 60; .15 

plant of shrub-like growth with large panicles of yellow -6545 CRUCIANELLA stylosa. Dwarf early-flowering peren- 
pea-shaped blossoms. July and Aug. 4 ft. 4 002.,.50; .15 nial adapted for rockeries; flowers bright rose. 6inches.  .15 
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DAISY. (Bellis Perennis fl. pl.) 

Favorite Spring-flowering perennials, producing charming effects when _planted 
in masses, or in combination with Pansies, Forget-Me-Nots, or Silene. They are 
easily raised from seed, flowering in Autumn if sown in Spring, although it is better 
to sow in July or August i in cold frames and plant them out the following April. 4 inches. 
6546 Farquhar’s Giant Double Pink. A magnificent strain of English 

Daisy producing flowers nearly twice as nice as the old variety. The Pkt. 
plants are of robust growth. ... ‘ Her EL oz) ti). 50 ZO 

6547 Farquhar’s Giant Double White. WA companion to the, preceding, 
with white flowers as ee 4 oz., $1.50; .25 

6548 Farquhar’s Giant Quilled Red. Bright Ted very attractive ; .25 
6550 Farquhar’s Double White. 6555 Farquhar’ Ss Double Pink. 

Each of the above colors Sti P % 0z., $1.00; .15 

6552 Farquhar’s Double Red. sie Sh gsi: che Barat tg 045) 

6560 Farquhar’s Double Mixed. ... yer ae see 4 oz., $1.00; .15 

DELPHINIUM. (Lar kspur.) The perennial Larkspurs are per- 

fectly hardy and can be grown with ease in any garden. When sown in April or May 
they will usually bloom in September; they may also be sown in June or July to bloom 
the following season. 1% to 4 ft. 

6561 hybridum Farquhar’s Improved Mixed. A very beautiful Pkt. 
strain with large handsome flower spikes. It also includes seeds saved from 
some of the finest named varieties. The colors vary from pearly white to 
lavender and from soft azure blue to rich indigo cae + oz., $1.50; .50 

6562 hybridum, Light Blue Shades Mixed. A very beautiful large-flowered 
strain including various shades of light blue. Very showy when planted 
in masses. i? ; 0Z., $1.50; .25 

6565 Selected Hybrids Mixed. A polencial peeure & ieee flowering heb 
varying in color from pale blue to deep purple. See 402., $1.25; .25 

6566 Pella Donna. A grand border plant of branching habit, mroducme 
numerous spikes of large single flowers of a clear turquoise-blue. 4 ft. 

2 o7., $1.25; .25 
6567 King of Delphiniums. A beautiful variety with massive flower spikes. 

Flowers semi-double and of a rich gentian-blue with white eye. 4 ft. 
1 o2.,$1.75; 25 

6569 Queen Wilhelmina. Beautiful spikes of soft blue, shading to rose. 
4 ft. Be sre g 0Z., $1.75; .25 

8570 cardinals: Bright scarlet with yellow centre. 3ft. ... ae Soo oA 

6585 chinensis. (Grandiflorum.) 

Azure blue. 14 ft. 

4 oz., $1.00; .10 

6590 chinensis. White. 

+ oz., .75; .10 

6595 chinensis, Mixed. Shades of blue and white. 

6600 elatum. (Bee Larkspur.) Rich blue shades, with black centre. 4 ft. 

6602 Bellamosum. Rich deep blue flowers of the Belladonna type. 

6605 formosum. Splendid dark blue with white eye. 

Coreopsis grandiflora. 

6610 formosum eccelestinum. Very beautiful large pale-blue flowers. Siit: 
2 oz., $1.50; 

6632 DIANTHUS eesius. (Cheddar Pink.) Rosy-pink, fine for rockeries 

6640 deltoides. (Maiden Pink.) eee variety; flowers pink with dark circle. 

6 inches... ote ssi ie aie this Ses § OZ., 703 

6645 deltoides. alba. White. 8 inches Sei or se 1% OZ. 1-00; 

6655 DICTAMNUS fraxinella. (Dittany.) Fine hardy perennial with handsome 

spikes of reddish flowers. The leaves are fragrant, giving off an odor of balsam 

when rubbed. 3 ft. 5.0.0 o0'0 oa gore Fe £ 0Z., 70; 

6660 fraxinella alba. Handsome spikes of pure white, sweet-scented flowers. 
1 o7., $1.00; 

6662 caueasicus. Very showy border plant with large spikes of attractive rosy-red 

flowers; excellent for cutting a ae rite ae + oz., $1.00; 

15 

15 

15 



6665 

6667 
6670 

6675 
6680 

6685 

6690 

6695 
6700 
6702 
6705 

6720 

6725 

6730 

6735 

6740 
6742 

6755 

6760 

6762 

6765 

Foxglove Farquhar’s Superb Mixed. 

6770 EUPATORIUM ageratoides. A valuable border plant with tiny Pkt. 
white flowers in dense heads; 3 ft. . ee Ta5) 

6775  Fraseri. Fine perennial, producing clusters of white flowers; ; 
fine for cutting; August and September. 2 ft. 40z., .50; 15 

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora. 

hardy and easily grown. 

(Blanket Flower.) 
These are handsome Summer and Autumn flowering plants, quite 

It is advisable to mulch them with straw during 

DIGITALIS. (Foxglove.) 

Re & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY, BOSTON. PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

Farquhar’ s Superb Mixed. Includes all the finest colors in Pkt. 
great variety; June and July. 3to4ft. Oz., $2.00; ¢ oz., .60; 

Farquhar’s Superb Mixed. Small packet ... 
gloxinzflora mixed. Flowers spotted in the throat. , 0Z., 50; 
gloxineflora rosea. Delicate pink ... 4 oz., .60; 

grandiflora. Pale, yellow; flowers small 2 oz., .60; 
Ivery’s Spotted. Beautiful spotted flowers of various colors! 

% OZ., 50; 

monstrosa mixed. The tall spikes have a monstrous saucer- 
shaped terminal flower : 4 02., .753 

purpurea. Common red Hoxclove oe ele + 0z., .50; 
purpurea alba. White nate ae ae f 02., .50; 

purpurea rosea. Pink 500 f 02Z., .50; 

Mixed. Various colors Oz., $1.50; + 0z., .50; 

ECHINOPS spherocephalus. 
of white flowers; very ornamental; July and August 

(Globe Thistle.) ems Heads 
t 

x 02., .40; 

ritro. Magnificent variety with white iginee and. paeeltt 
blue, thistle-like flowers. 3 ft. eat < 02Z., .40; 

EDELWEISS. (Gnaphalium SU esr ) The interesting white- 
leaved plant, so eagerly sought by tourists in the Swiss aps, 
easily grown in gardens; hardy perennial. 6 in. 

EREMURUS himaliacus. Stately plant ue jong spies of 
creamy-white flowers. 6 to 8 ft. an 

robustus. Flowers soft flesh pink. 8 ft. 
Bungei. Deep yellow flowers. 6 to 8 ft. 3 ee 

ERIGERON speciosus. Pale mauve; golden centres. 13 ft. 

ERYNGIUM amethystinum. Ornamental plant of branching 
habit with round heads of metallic blue flowers which can be cut 

and dried for Winter bouquets; July and August. 3 ft. 

planum. (Sea Holly.) Handsome species with small round flower- 

heads of pale blue; stems blue; July and August. 3 ft. 4 0z., .50; 

ERYSIMUM pulchellum. 
flowers; desirable for Spring gardening; May. 6 in. ¢ 02., 

Dwarf perennial with pale eelow 
40; 

Winter. 3 ft. Pkt. 

6785 New Hybrids Mixed. Yellow and red. 4 oz., 50; .15 
6790 maxima. Pure yellow; flowers very large. 4 0z., 503.15 
6800 GALEGA officinalis alba. H: ardy perennial with white pea- 

shaped flowers; very ornamental and useful for cutting; July 
and August. 2 ft. t oz., .50; .10 

6805 purpurea. Blue ¢ 0Z., .90; .10 
6806 bicolor Hartlandii. A lovely 1 new variety with blue and white. 

flowers; July and August. 2 ft. 4 0z., .60; .15 
6810 GENTIANA acaulis. (Blue Gentian. \: “Dwarf perennial with i in- 

tense blue, bell-shaped flowers; suited to moist and shady situa- 
tions; May. 4 in. ats : cae cee sea. alls} 

6820 lutea. (Giant Gentian.) Yellow flowers in whorls; July. 5 ft. .15 
6825 GERANIUM sanguineum. A showy plant with finely cut foli- 

age and crimson-purple flowers; blooms all season. 13 ft. ... .15 
6880 GERARDIA:hybrida mixed. Splendid perennial producing 

spikes of flowers varying from light pink to dark purple; requires 
protection in Winter. 2ft. ... ue coe ee ae (0) 

6835 GEUM_ atrosanguineum. Large double crimson flowers; 
valuable for cutting; July to September. 2 ft... hs aa. 3230) 

6836 Lady Stratheden. Double yellow. 2 ft. g 0Z., $1.50; .25 
6842  coccineum fi. pl. Mrs. J. Bradshaw. One of the finest recent 

introductions. ‘The flowers are very large, quite double and of the 
brightest scarlet; in bloom all Summer. 14 ft. $oz., .753 .25 

6845 Heldreichii. Gaillardia grandiflora. 
rock garden. 

Bright orange flowers; May. Fine plant for the 
.25 
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GRASSES. Ornamental. Pkt, 

6850 Andropogon argenteus. Large silvery plumes. 3 ft. soo oll) 

6855 Arundodonax. (Giant Reed.) Tall variety with green leaves. 15ft. .10 

6860 Arundo donax variegata. Green and white striped leaves. 9ft. .15 
6865 Erianthus Ravenne. (PlumeGrass.) A hardy variety with fine 

silvery plumes; invaluable for lawn groups. Blooms the first 
year from seed if sown early. 8ft. ... ‘ 10 

6870 Eulalia japonica. Ornamental variety shih long Aerie green 
leaves. 6 ft. . “is 15 

6875 Eulalia japonica variegata. Loa erect leaves! darts green 
and white striped. It is one of the most beautiful for forming 
clumps. 4 ft.. \ 15 

6880 zebrina. (iebnal Chins, ) ‘The Glen ereen leaves are ‘e barred at me 
vals with yellowish white. Few variegated plants equal it in beauty. .15 

6885 Gynerium argenteum. (PampasGrass.) Magnificent sort with 
long silvery plumes; requires protection in Winter. 10ft. ... .10 

For other varieties of Ornamental Grasses, see Nos. 2245-2330. 

6895 GYPSOPHILA repens. A pretty trailing plant, fairly praConered 
with tiny white flowers. %0%., .50; .15 

6900 paniculata. Small white flowers in ‘light panicles: extensively 
used in bouquets; July and August. 2 ft. 4.0%., .50; .10 

6902 paniculata fl. pl. Double white oe in racemes; valuable 
for bouquets. About half the seedlings produce double flowers. .25 

6905 HELENIUM autumnale superbum. Striking perennial with 
broad heads of golden-yellow flowers blooming late in the season; 
August and September. 5 ft. aye in £ oz., $1.00; .25 

6910 Bigelowi. Rich yellow with brown disc. 4 ft. 15 
6915 Hoopesii. Early-flowering variety ; pure orange-yellow; july, oft. 15 
6930 HELLEBORUS New Hybrids Mixed. (Christmas and Lenten 

Roses.) Remarkably hardy plants, blooming from December to 
April. In our climate they should be protected with a frame to 
prevent the flower buds being injured by frost or ice, and to pro- 
mote full development of the flowers. lft. ... , .25 

6935 HESPERIS matronalis. Purple. (Rocket. ) Spring-flowering 
herbaceous perennial, fragrant. 3 ft. ‘ t oz., 50; .10 

6940 White. Beautiful asacut flower. ... d'bi ¢04., 50: 10 
6945 Dwarf White. Veryearly. lft. ... + 0z., .60; .15 
6950 HEUCHERA sanguinea. Compact hardy perennial producing 

erect spikes of vivid crimson flowers; July and August. lft. .. .25 

HIBISCUS. (Mallow.) 
Showy plants of vigorous growth, producing large, handsome flower: 

from July to September. They are especially suitable for mixed beds o1 
borders where massive effects are desired. 2 to 5 ft. 
6955 Crimson Eye. An excellent plant for lawn groups and borders; 

hlooming the first season from seed in the open ground. Flowers Pkt. 
pure white, with crimson centre. 4 ft. 4 02Z., .50; .10 
moscheutos. (Swamp Mallow.) None of the hardy Hibiscus are 
more useful and beautiful than our native Swamp Mallows. They 
begin to bloom in July and continue to September, producing 
flowers like Single Hollyhocks, but much larger. They are 

. excellent for moist places, but succeed in any good eo 4 ft. 
6965 Albus. Pure White. é , 60; 15 

6970 Roseus. “ee (pale 

flowers. 1£0%., .60; .15 

\6975 palustris roseus. 

Light pink flowers, 

large. 4% o2., 50; .10 

| 7025 Pink. 7030 Salmon. 
| 7050 Yellow. 

7060 Single Mixed. 

| Hollyhocks succeed best in rich, well-drained soil. 
| during Winter with pine boughs, coarse straw, or other mulch not liable to rot. Seeds sown 

in June or July produce fine plants for blooming the following Summer. 

6980 Double Special Mixture. A greatly improved strain of this popular plant. 

Chater’s Double Giese 

HOLLYHOCK. 

6985 Double Crimson. 6990 Double Pink. 6995 Double Salmon. 
| 7000 Double Purple. 7005 Double White. 7010 poule ae 

| Each of the above colors and Special Mixture sao ., $1.00; 
| 7020 Collection of 6 Varieties, separate 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
7035 White. 7040 Crimson. 7045 Searlet. 

Each of the above colors. ... hie 2% ee AG i 0z., $1.00; 
f if t 0Z., .75; 

Hesperis matronalis. (Rocket.) 7065 Allegheny Mixed. ‘Single and semi-double ‘fringed flowers. i oz., .60; 

91 

They should be lightly protected 

Hardy biennials. 

Pkt. 
15 
5 

15 
15 
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7070 HONESTY mixed colors. (Lunaria biennis.) Hardy bien- 
nial flowering the first year from seeds if sown early; flowers 
purple or white, followed by round seed vessels of silvery appear- Pxt. 
ance highly prized for Winter decoration. 2 ft. % 0Z., .50; .10 

7075 INULA grandiflora. Large orange-yellow flowers, 4 in. across, 
borne on erect stems; Juneto August. 2ft. ... big Ae helo 

7080 INCARVILLEA Delavayi. A grand variety from Northern 
China with light green leaves about 2 ft. in length, resembling 
those of the Acanthus. The flowers are produced in long spikes, 
cup-shaped, and of a bright rose color. The tubers can be taken 
up in Winter and stored like Dahlias. 23 ft.... an 666.628) 

LATHYRUS latifolius. (Perennial Pea.) 

Magnificent hardy perennial climbers with white, pink and crimson pea- 
shaped flowers in clusters. They are excellent vines for covering old stumps 
and fences as they bloom all Summer. 6 ft. Pkt, 

7090 White. Charming as a cut flower aan ¢0z., .85; .15 

7095 Giant White. A giant form of the preceding with flowers of the 
purest white. aie Ae oe bed 2/022, $125; 25 

7100 Pink Beauty. Bright rosy-pink OZone eral 

7105 Splendens. Rosy-carmine in large clusters. oz., .50; .10 

7110 Mixed. SaUR iia eae Dine oR Medan ee! 1 oz., 50; .10 
7115 LAVENDER. (Lavendula vera.) Ornamental plant bearing long 

spikes of very fragrant blue flowers; should be extensively grown. 
1! ft. STE ES 2 SNA }'0z., .50; .15 

7125 LIATRIS spicata. (Blazing Star.) Extremely showy border 
plant, thriving in any ordinary soil, with large flower spikes 
of violet-purple. 2 {t. 8 ee rae bias ee ee 

7128 seariosa. Spikes of rcddish-purple flowers. 3ft.  ... 4 

BIR BR 

| 

sc aiag? Aa) 
7130 LINUM flavum. (Golden Flax.) Flowers golden-yellow; fre- 

blooming. 1 ft. na WAS Bele Ue a Aare 

7135 perenne, Blue. Showy variety, suitable for borders; June to 
Lies : ; fe | August. 1} ft. nets cae Pe 11 4oz., .40; .10 

Lathyrus latifolius. Giant White, 7140 perenne, White. ... piss a8 mht 4 0z., 40; .10 

7145 LOBELIA eardinalis. (Cardinal Flower.) A native 
species, succeeding best in rather moist situations; 
flowers intense scarlet; August to October. 2 ft. Pkt. 

fs 02., $1.00; .25 
7146 cardinalis Queen Victoria. Deep crimson, foliage 

dark red. Requires protection. 2 ft. eee Bec a4) 
7155 cardinalis robusta grandiflora. Bright scarlet ... .25 

LUPINS. (Lupinus.) 

Beautiful Spring-blooming plants with long spikes of pea- 
shaped flowers. 2 to 3 ft. Pkt. 

7165 polyphyllus, Blue ... Boe wens Oz., .75; .10 
7170 White. me aie : Oz., .75; .10 
7175 Rose. Immense spikes of soft pink flowers. 40z.,.60; .15 

7178 Moerheimi. An exceedingly handsome variety pro- 
ducing long spikes of pink and white flowers, which are 
invaluable for table decoration. ie aire Hes aeao 

7180 Mixed. ke wake feet ae aon 1753 1G 
7185 arboreus. Bright yellow, fragrant flowers; requires 

protection in Winter. 3 ft. a ¥ 0Z., .00; .15 
7190 Snow Queen. Magnificent variety with long spikes 

of pure white flowers. 3to4ft. ... 7 0Z., 252.25 

LYCHNIS. 

Profuse-blooming hardy perennials, remarkable for the 
brilliancy of their flowers; excellent for massing in large beds and 
borders. Pkt, 

7192 Arkwrightii. Handsome new hybrids resulting from a 
cross between L. chalcedonica and L. Haageana. The 
plants are of strong growth and very free-flowering. In 
cludes many distinct and attractive shades of color. 2 ft. .25 

7195 chaleedonica. (Jerusalem Cross.) Large scarlet flower 
heads. June and July. 2 ft. ne ;0z., .50; .10 

7200 chaleedonica alba. Flowers white. 1 oz., 60; .10 
7205 Flos Cuculi. (CuckooFlower or Ragged Robin.) Bright 

pink, fringed flowers. 2ft. ... BS ade sae 
7215 Haageana hybrida, mixed. Very large-flowered " is Ee 

sort; colors varying from white to pink and deep red. Pe Sar ae . aap 
2 ft. sO Me Seine ee oz.,.50; 15 | Samal we 

7225 visearia splendens. Scarlet. 14 ft. oz., 40° .10 Lupinus polyphyllus. A ol Coles 
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7230 LYSIMACHIA punctata. 
bright yellow flowers. July and Aug. 2 ft. 

LYTHRUM roseum superbum. 

thriving in any good soil. 

July to Sept. 4 ft. 

MALVA moschata. 
the first season if sown early. 2 ft. 

7240 

7250 

mosechata alba. Pure white flowers. ... 

MECONOPSIS integrifolia. 

the most striking introduction of recent years. 

7255 

7260 

pure yellow flowers six inches in diameter. 

MIMULUS. 

They thrive best in rather moist ground. 

7265 

7270 

eardinalis grandiflorus. Large scarlet flowers. 

tigrinus grandiflorus. Flowers large, and of 
elegantly spotted and marked with crimson and maroon. 

MYOSOTIS. 

Most of the Forget-me-nots will bloom the first year from seed if sown early. 
If sown in July or August in shaded frames fine plants will be obtained for 

Spring blooming. They are beautiful planted in combination with Spring 
Bulbs, Daisies, Arabis, or Golden Alyssum. 

7280 alpestris Victoria. 

duced indenseumpels. 6 inches. 

White. Large white flowers. 

Pink. Fine bedding variety. oot 

1 4 0Z., 

+ 0Z., 

{ 0Z., 

7285 

7290 

Ginothera Lamarckiana. 

Splendid border plant with long spikes of 

(Loose Strife.) A strong growing plant, 

Erect spikes of bright rose-colored flowers. 

(Musk Mallow.) Flowers rose-colored, blooming 

A large yellow-flowered Poppy from Thibet, 
The plant forms a rosette, 

from the centre of which a stout stem arises bearing from six to ten large 
Protect the plants in Winter. 

(Monkey Flower.) 

Very handsome, half-hardy perennials, blooming the first year from seed. 
1 foot. 

(Forget-me-not.) 

The plants are of dwarf compact 

growth with long sprays of bright blue flowers, pro- pxt. 

Pkt. 

10 

% 0Z., .50; .15 

10 

10 

50; 

1 ia yo -.702., .50; 

{ OZ., 

.50 

‘ rote) 04) 

various aides Fe ue? 

1 ft.. 15 

Malva moschata 

7292 Farquhar’s Indigo Blue. A lovely shade. 
f 02z., $1.25; 

7295 Farquhar’s Royal Blue. Flowers deep indigo blue 

fine for cutting. }0z., $1.00; 

$1.50; 

1.50; 

1.50; borne on long sprays; 

7296 Farquhar’s Pillar. A charming free-flowering variety of up- 
right or pillar-like growth and bearing bright blue flowers in profusion 

throughout the Summer. If sown during February or March the 

plants will bloom the same season. One of the finest for cut bloom. 

2 oz., .75; 8 ) ’ 

7298 palustris semperflorens. (Water Forget-me-not.) Large ponent blue 

flowers; blooms all Summer. oe $ 0z., $1.50; 

7302 palustris grandiflora. Large deep blue flowers hore on long stems. 

% 0Z., $1.25; 

7306 Ruth Fischer. Very large pale blue flowers; plants compact. 

7310 sylvatica. A splendid sort of spreading habit, valuable for paeee 
bedding; flowers bright blue. 3 + 04., .75; 

7315 Mixed. Various shades of blue, saints and rose. 1 oz., .60; 

CG:NOTHERA. (Evening Primrose.) 

Beautiful hardy plants of easy cultivation which ought to be gener- 
ally grown. The flowers are freely produced and the plants continue in 

bloom throughout the entire Summer. They succeed best in a light 

soil. 

7318 Afterglow. Clear yellow with bright red aoe The flowers remain 

expanded in brightest sunshine 

7320 Fraseri. Attractive perennial with large yellow flowers. 14 ft. 

4 0Z., 853 

7330 Lamarckiana. Enormous yellow flowers, three to four inches in 

diameter; very free-flowering. 3 ft. %0z., 50; 

7335 missouriensis. A prostrate growing variety with large flowers of a 
bright yellow color, suitable for large herbaceous borders. 

Youngi. A very showy variety Ee ae a Bae ea flowers 

the entire Summer. 3 ft. . 00.0 

7340 

93 

15 
.10 

Pkt. 

15 

15 

.10 

15 

25 
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7345 OROBUS vernus. (Bitter Vetch.) A pretty dwarf border plant, Pk. 
with bright purple pea-shaped flowers veined with red. 1ft. ... .1¢ 

PENTSTEMON. 

A beautiful class of perennials either for the hardy border or rock garden; 

June to August. 

Farquhar’s Large-flowering Hybrids, see No. 3312. Hybrida, see Nos. 

6503-6504. Pkt. 

7360 cobz#a. White shaded with purple Webptiallentss 2855 Te (lS 

7380 diffusus. Violet blue flower; free blooming ... ASE Hee eralicy 

7400 pubescens. Rosy-purple. 13 ft. Hs a ae Bey rbivel () 

7402 pulchellum. Mixed Colors. ... rn ethan ane BB mies ale) 

7410 spectabilis. Flowers blue and red, very beautiful ee Rae eres 

7420 PHYSOSTEGIA virginica. (False Dragon-head.) One of the 

most beautiful of our Summer flowering border plants. The deli- 

cate pink flowers are carried on long stems and are much esteemed 
for cutting; July and August. 3ft. ... ne 7025.00; 7.15 

7425 virginica grandiflora alba. Large white flowers. 4 z., $1.00; .15 

7430 PLATYCODON grandiflora. (Japanese Balloon Flower.) A most 
desirable perennial of erect bushy growth and bearing a profusion 
of large bell-shaped flowers of deep blue; May to Oct. 2 ft. 

; 0z., $1.00; .10 

7435 grandiflora alba. White form of the preceding. +} oz., $1.00; .10 

7440 Mariesi. Dwarf variety of compact habit; flowers rich violet. 1 ft. 
¢ 0Z., $1.25; .15 

7445 POLEMONIUM eceruleum grandiflorum. (Jacob’s Ladder or 
Greek Valerian.) Hardy perennial with deeply cut foliage and clus- 
ters of handsome blue flowers; June and July. 2ft. 40z2.,$1.00; .15 

7450 grandiflorum album. Pure white. ... ..:  $02.,$1.00; .15 

7452  Richardsoni. Sky blue. 2 ft. Sate O06 $ OZ», 60; .15 

POPPY. (Papaver.) 

All perennial Poppies may be sown from 
April to June to bloom the following 
Summer. S 

Alpine Poppy. (Papaver Alpinum.) 

Charming dwarf Poppies withdeli- 
cate flowers including yellow, ——— 

white, scarlet and pink. 1 ft. 

7475 Mixed. Pkt., .15 # 

ICELAND POPPY. ~ ==> 
(Papaver nudicaule.) : 

This beautiful species will 
bloom the first season if sown 
early in Spring. Its delicate 

formand bright colorsrender, 2—~. 
it desirable as a border plant Macs 3 

andexquisiteforcutting. 1ft, 

7480 ¥arqunar’s Superb Mixed. Shades 
ot yellow, scarlet and white, Pkt. 

% 02., $1.25;  .25 

7482 Giant Art Shades. Brilliant colors; 
Beautifully frilled and fluted. 

1 og., $1.25; .25 
7485 Bright Yellow. 7490 Pure White 

7495 Orange-Scarlet. 
Each of the above 3 colors, } 0z., $1.25; .25 

7501 Mixed. ... y oz., $1.00; .15 

7505 PAPAVER bracteatum. Large 
orange-scarlet flowers. 2 ft. oe 

z02.,.75;  .10 Platycodon grandiflora. 

mlE BIH 
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7510 

7515 

7516 

7520 

7530 

7535 

7540 

7545 

7550 

7555 

7560 

7565 

7570 

7580 

ORIENTAL POPPY. (Papaver Orientale.) 

The most gorgeous of all the Poppies. 3 ft. 

orientale. Brilliant orange-scarlet with black spots; very early; Pkt. 

May to July. 3ft. ... ahs pss eae 4 0Z.,.70; .10 

orientale hybrids. Immense flowers, many of them larger than 
Orientale, the colors are from blush white to orange and deep 

red. 3 ft. a ab + oz., $1.00; .15 

Mrs. Perry. An attractive an ue of sin ptoles eer ony 3) 

Beauty of Livermere. Crimson with black blotch ... sipid. 245) 

PAPAVER pilosum. Tall Sipe th sort with Carrie flow- 
ers of large size. 2 ft. Ray: pee patap lil) 

POTENTILLA Miss Willmott. A charming aie for the ea 
or rockery; flowers are clear rose-pink. 1ft. ... ; 900 0245) || 

POTENTILLA Double Hybrids Mixed. Splendid ces peren- 
nials with ornamental foliage and brilliant flowers, chiefly shades 

of yellow and red, borne in great profusion; June to August. 2 ft. 

Single Mixed. Various shades of yellow and brown 

PRIMULA, or Primrose. 

acaulis. Farquhar’s Hybrids Mixed. A greatly improved strain 
with flowers of large size containing many bright ant beautiful 

colors. sh ... Ye 02, $1.75; . 

Yellow. (Yellow English Pantie ) “The best Bore: for forcing 

and bunching fer corsage bouquets. ... caste % 02., $1.50; 

Blue. Color rich purple-blue. ... ne ‘eet Bi 

POLYANTHUS. (Primula elatior.) 

Farquhar’s Giant Faney Mixed. The colors range from white 
to deep maroon; the yellow, rose and crimson shades being par- 

ticularly fine. These larger forms are desirable for Winter flower- 
Polyanthus Farquhar’s Giant. 

ing in the conservatory as well as for bedding out in Spring. POLYANTHUS.—Continued. 
q ‘ 

ori fake +e re ea Cee 2053220 7590 Gold-laced. Flowers of brilliant colors with Pkt. 
Giant Whi‘e. Pkt, 25 7575 Giant, Yellow. .25 distinct yellow edges. ... te 0z., $1.00; .15 

Giant Blue, Pkt., .50 7585 Giant Crimson. -25 7595 Mixed. es : : 2 oz., $1.25; .10 

7567 Polyanthus Munstead 
Strain. A magnificent strain of 
Bunch Primroses producing im- 
mense heads of bloom. Yellow 
shades and white. Pkt., 

7600 PRIMULA auricula 
Choice Mixed. A lovely race of 
Primroses; velvety flowers in many 
beautiful colors. Pkt., .25 

7602 PRIMULA pulveru- 

lenta. A beautiful variety resem- 

bling P. japonica, but with larger 

and more richly colored rosy-purple 

flowers. The flower stems and caly- 

ces are thickly coated with a white 

farina. 13{t. Pkt., .25 

7605 ‘'PRIMULA japonica 
Mixed. One of the finest Primroses 
for the garden, producing several 
whorls of large flowers, on erect 

stems, varying from white to crim- 

son. 13 ft. The seeds germinate 

slowly and unevenly. 4 oz., $1.25; 
Pkt., .15. 

7615 PRIMULA rosea grandi- 

flora. A charming variety with 

: flowers of a clear bright rose. 6 in. power me 4 

Primula pulverulenta. Pkt., .25. Primula japonica 
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PYRETHRUM. 

Very handsome herbaceous perennials. The flowers are of bril- 
liant colors and very lasting; June. 2 ft. 

7625 Roseum. Double Hybrids Mixed. Beautiful, aster-like Pkt. 
flowers ranging in color from white to brilliant rose and 
crimson.... ane ne aa .-- pg 02., $1.75; .25 

7630 Roseum. Single Hybrids Mixed. Daisy-like flowers of 

brilliant colors with yellow centres. ++» 2 0z., $1.00; .15 

7635 uliginosum. Tall Bane sort, with large, single 
white flowers. 3 ft. Se ae % 0Z., $1.50; .15 

7640 REHMANNIA angulata. sea new half-hardy biennial 

with Gloxinia-like flowers of rosy-purple with yellow throat, 
suitable for pot culture or out-doors in a sheltered place. 

3 ft. eae Sp a Ha: Da Berd 

7655 RUDBECKIA Newmani. Magnificent erie flow- 
ers with maroon centre. 3ft. ... f 15 

7660 purpurea Echinacea. (Giant Purple Cone Pine ) en sei 

ing plant with very large reddish-purple flowers; July to 

October. 3 ft. ... a Bev Less rie Boo ect is 

7662 SALVIA azurea érandinore’ ane spikes of sky-blue 
flowers. Aug. and Sept. 23 ft.. 5:00 25 

7669 pratensis. (Meadow Sage.) tite: spikes a rich, tite 
flowers; July and August. 1% ft. o8 4 0z., 50; .15 

7670 SAPONARIA officinalis fl. pl. Hardy perennial suitable 
for herbaceous borders; whitish, double flowers; June and 
July. 2 ft. rte : : $0z., .75; .25 

7675 ocymoides splendens. Taling handy pena. with 
small deep red flowers ... i % 02, .50; .10 

HARDY PHLOXES. 

Pyrethrum roseum. Farquhar’s ‘‘Superb’’ Collection of 12 varieties. 

For description, see page 133. 

7676 SAXIFRAGA umbrosa. (London Pride. Nancy Pretty.) 
A low-growing spreading varies flowers white suffused with Pkt. 
red. 1 ft. i nea?) 

7685 SCABIOSA ceaueasica. Masts eee with 
beautiful large, light blue flowers; June to August. 2 ft. 

¢ 0%, $2.50; .15 

7690 caueasicaalba. A pure white form of the preceding ... .25 

7695 japonica. A hardy variety irom Japan's of fypueby, groweby 
flowers lavender blue. 2 ft. .25 

7700 SEDUM acre. Trailing plant ogy: a "regular Ereen 
carpet; flowers bright yellow. 4 in. .25 

7715 SENECIO elivorum. A new hardy niente from Necher 
China, with large leaves and rich orange-yellow flowers well 
adapted for planting by the sides of lakes or steams. 4ft. .25 

7718 SIDALCEA Hoey, Gem. Handsome eikes of Tosy-eink 
flowers. ... : 20 

7725 SILENE Priontalict A sais feeds, plant of fine 
branching habit, each branch carrying large globular heads 
of pink flowers, sweetly scented. 3ft. ... 4 0z., .50; .10 

7726 Schafta. Bright Pink. 4 to 6 in. wae . 18 

7735 STACHYS lanata. (Lamb’s Ears.) Ornamental plant largely 
grown for its silvery-white woolly leaves. 2 ft. .10 

7740 STATICE incana. Dwarf Mixed. A charming varity 
of Sea Lavender. Esteemed for bouquets. 13 ft.. .10 

7742  Gmelini. Large panicles of violet-blue lowers June te 
September. 13 ft. ae ; ae ak eeedlo 

7745 latifolia. Lavender-blue dow seas 2 ft Saye 5a) 

7750 STOKESIA eyanea. This splendid hardy perennial bee 
from July to October a number of large, Ben blue flowers 
resembling semi-double Asters. ... .. 402., $1.00; .15 

7752  eyanea alba. A pure white form of the preceding. 
+ oz., $1.00; .15 Scabiosa caucasica. 
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| 7765 SUNFLOWER rigidus. Fine native variety, with rich aygolden: Pkt. 
yellow flowers; valuable for cutting. sao alls 

Annual Varieties, see Nos. 4210-4255. 
' 

SWEET WILLIAM. (Dianthus Barbatus.) 
Showy hardy biennials of easiest culture; admirable for clumps 
among shrubs or borders. 13 ft. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
7768 Farquhar’s Giant Mixed. A ma acnifcent strain of this popular 

plant with very, large flowers, an eat ne many attractive Pkt. 
shades. Ssh 4 0Z., .75; .25 

7770 Superb Mixed. In great variety. ne Sek 4 oz., .50; .10 
7775 Farquhar’s Pink Beauty. Salmon. ... 4 oz., $1.00; .15 
7776 Farquhar’s Scarlet Beauty. Bright scarlet. $ 0z., 753 .25 
77830 Dark Crimson. Richdark shade. .. she 4 op .50; .10 
7785 White. Excellent for cut flowers. ., 50; .10 
7790 Giant Auricula-Eyed. Various colors with clearly deaned eyes. 

« 0z., 50; .10 
7800 Double Fine Mixed. . Sars ats 2 0z.,.75: .15 

7805 ‘TEUCRIUM cnammanrs: Fine hardy plant for the herbaceous 
border; flowers purple. 9 inches. ; 15 

7810 THALICTRUM adiantifolium. A Setel Bint with Ane 
cut foliage resembling the Maidenhair fern; extensively used 
for bouquets. June and July. 1 ft. 15 

7812 dipterocarpum. Graceful pees with pretty rosy-purple 
flowers. 2 ft. .25 

7815 THERMOPSIS carolnianan in tall growing eas ea 
with clover-like leaves, and magnificent spikes of golden-yellow 
pea-shaped flowers. June. 5 ft. eh .25 

7820 TRITOMA hybrida Express. The earliest of ‘all the Gievormatt 
producing an abundance of elegant orange-scarlet flowers. 3 to 

yellows and salmons to ok crimson. Height, 2 to 4 Pkt. 

7830 TROLLIUS europzus. Globe Flower.) A  large- 
flowered variety of the buttercup with bright yellow 

April good plants will be 
obtained for flowering dur- 
ing the following Winter ina 
cool greenhouse, or they may 
be kept in cold frames and 
bloomed in the Spring and 
early Summer. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 
7915 Blood Red. Rich color. Pkt. 

4 0z., 60; .10 
_ 7920. Primrose Yellow. Fine 

light shade. 4 0z., .50; .10 
7925 Mixed. Shades of yellow 

and red. t+ 0z., 50; .10 
7926 Collection of 8 varieties, 

separate. Our selection. .75 
DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

7935 Double Mixed. Splendid 
branching varieties. 

4 oz., $1.00; .25 

Annual Wallflower, see Nos. 
4730-4742. 

7940 YUCCA _ filamentosa. 
(Adam’s Needle.) Splendid 
hardy plants for shrubbery 
or lawn groups, with ele- 
gant spikes of creamy-white 
flowers; leaves with thread- 
like filaments on their edges. 

15 Stokesia cyanea. 

Half-hardy perennials of delicious fragrance. 
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| Aft) sya sag! Run silo ESE} EER eal 
_ 7825 uvaria grandiflora. Scarlet and orange-yellow flowers. Aug. Sweet William. 
| to Oct. 4 ft. Bs ve 4 oz.,.75;  .15 

_ 7826 Stark’s Hybrids. A new Preatotalieecaiie race, said 7855 VERBASCUM Olympicum. (Mullein.) Large white 

to bloom from June to October. The colors embrace silvery foliage; grand spikes of yellow flowers. 5 ft. Pkt 

1 o7.,.60; .15 
feet. a goo, eae | gaa) b gaye) VERONICA. (Speedwell.) 

globular flowers. 2 ft. Rite 2 oz., 60; .15 in any good soil. 

| 7845 VALERIAN Red. (Centranthus.) Old-fashioned peren- 7870 longifolia. Long spikes of rich blue flowers. 
nial, adapted to wild gardens. 2 ft. 7 0z., .40; .10 

7846 VALERIANA Officinalis. Garden Boas J lowers 7885 spicata. Showy spikes of bright blue flowers. 
urplish-white; fragrant. 3 ft. dant DBI DS sas ee cues - WALLFLOWER. 

Elegant hardy perennials of easy culture and thriving 

2 ft. 15 

15 

If sown in heat in March or 

Thermopsis caroliniana. 
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-FARQUHAR’S SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

Mee i SS —— 

Amaryllis Hippeastrum, New Hybrids. - 

AMARYLLIS. 
Culture. The bulbs should be placed where they will be always slightly moist 

and warm under the benches of a greenhouse, for example; do not pot up 
the bulbs before the flower buds appear; when first potted give very little 
water and promote growth by giving moderate bottom heat. 

Hippeastrum. New Hybrids. (Vittata.) The finest race of 
Amaryllis in cultivation; exceeding in the size and fine form of 
their flowers as well as in the diversity of colors and markings, 
all former hybrids. The segments are of nearly uniform size, 

giving the flowers a.regular trumpet form. $1.00 each; $10.00 
per doz. 

Equestris. Scarlet, with broad white stripes, extending from the 

throat to half way up the segments. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 
Formosissima. (Jacobean Lily.) Dark crimson. 25 cts. each; 

$2.50 per doz. 

Belladonna. (Belladonna-Lily.) Magnificent flowers of pure 
white, flushed and tipped with deep rose. 

cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

Hallii. (Lycoris squamigera.) Bright rosy-lilac flowers, fragrant, 

3 or 4 inches across, blooms in August. The foliage appears in 

Spring, disappears in June, and is followed two months later by 

the naked flowers. Hardy if protected. $1.00 each; $10.00 
per doz. 

Zephyranthes. Beautiful dwarf bulbous plants; very effective 

for planting masses in May and flowering with great profusion 
during the summer. 

rosea. Beautiful rose-pink flowers, three to four inches across. 

20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

Candida. (Fairy Lily.) Pure white, delicately scented. 

each; $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. 

Very beautiful. 50 

10 cts. 

ACHIMENES. 
Profuse blooming tender perennials for greennouse or conservatory 

decoration during Summer. The scaly tubers ~hould be potted in the early 
Spring in a compost of turfy loam, leaf mould and sand. They should be 
grown in a moist, warm temperature, shaded from the sun until they begin 
ep bloom, when they should be kept cooler to prolong the duration of the 
owers. 

NEW VARIETIES. 

These grand new seedlings were raised in New England by a 
noted hybridizer and far surpass the older varieties in size and 
beauty of bloom. The plants are very vigorous in growth and 
exceedingly free-flowering. 

Magnifiea. Magnificent flowers of sky blue with white 
throat. 

Purity. Pure white; very large. 
Swansoni. Mauve, mottled blue with a white throat. 
Dainty Queen. Pure white with lavender eye. 
Supreme. Mammoth flowers of light blue, white eye. 
Per doz., $4.00; per 100, $30.00. : 

STANDARD VARIETIES 

Margherita. Pure white, large-flowered. 

Ambroise Verschaffelt. White veined with lilac. 

Galathea Improved. Violet, large-flowered. Per doz., 
$3.00; per 100, $20.00. 

ACIDANTHERA. 
Bicolor. A valuable bulbous plant for greenhouse or oper 

ground. Each flower stalk produces from four to eight 
widely expanded fragrant flowers, of creamy white color with 
broad violet-maroon blotches. The flowers are very lasting 
and being borne on tong stems are excellent for bouquets and 
table decorations. The bulbs should be treated like Gladioli. 
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

AGAPANTHUS. (African Lily.) 
Handsome Summer and Autumn flowering plants, throwing up 

large flower-stalks two to three feet in height, bearing numerous 
bright blue flowers in clusters, which continue in bloom over a long 
period. They should be grown in pots or tubs, in sandy soil well 
enriched. The plants should be divided before they become over- 
crowded in the pot or tub. They are particularly suitable for 
piazza or terrace decoration, and may also be forced in the green- 
house. 
Umbellatus. Fine Blue. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. Large 

plants in tubs, $4.00 and $5.00 each. 

Achimenes. 
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Bed of Farquhar’s Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. 

FARQUHAR’S TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS. 
The great value of Tuberous-Rooted Begonias for Lawn beds and borders is now appreciated. They bloom continuously from early Summer until frost, 

producing a profusion of large and gorgeous flowers. Throughout Europe they are used very extensively, particularly in the beautiful parks of Paris. They are 
of easiest cultivation, rarely attacked by insects or blight, and succeed in any good soil which is kept moderately moist. The tubers we offer have been specially 
grown for us by celebrated cultivators, and we feel assured that they are not surpassed by any strain in commerce. Mailed free at dozen rates. 

Cultural Directions. The tubers may be started in February or March, either singly or in small pots, or set two inches apart in flat boxes. The soil 
should be light, containing plenty of leaf mould and sand. In planting, care should be taken toset the crown of the tuber, which is usually somewhat depressed, 
upwards. The tubers should be covered half an inch with light soil and watered sparingly until they start, after which more water may be given. The temperature 
should be 60 to 70 degrees. The started plants, when intended for bedding purposes, may be transferred to the beds in the open ground early in June, by which time 
they should be in bloom. The plants should be set ten or twelve inches apart. Although there is much to be gained by starting the tubers early as just described 
they may be planted unstarted in the open ground beds in’ the last week of May or later, with excellent results. They will thrive either in full sunshine or partial 
shade, but when fully exposed to the sun the beds must be kept moist. A wind-swept situation should be avoided. 

BEGONIA. SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

These are best adapted to outdoor planting. 

Mixed, all colors. $3.00 per doz.; $22.00 per 100. 
Separate Colors: Crimson, Scarlet, Pink, White, Salmon, Yellow. $3.00 

per doz.; $22.00 per 100. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

These should be grown in pots under glass. 

Mixed, all colors. $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
Separate Colors: Crimson, Searlet, Pink, White, Yellow, Salmon. $3.50 

per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. (Elephant’s Ear.) 
A magnificent plant for sub-tropical groups or single specimen on the lawn, 

producing enormous smooth green leaves, often three to four feet in length and 
two to three feet in width. It thrives best in a warm, light soil which can be 
liberally watered. 
_Dry Tubers, 2 to 3 inches diameter. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz; $12.00 per 100 
Dry Tubers, 3 to 4 inches diameter. 25 cts. each; $2.75 per doz.; $20.00 per 

100. 
Dry Tubers, Mammoth. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 
Growing Plants in pots, readyin May. (See page 109.) 

Caladiums Fancy-leaved, see page 100. 

CRINUM. 
Kirkii. A magnificent bulbous plant, producing usually two purplish flower- 

spikes two feet in height, surmounted by large clusters of Amaryllis-like flowers, 
which are pure white striped with purple. 75 cts. each; $8.00 per doz. 

CALLA. 
Elliottiana. (The Golden Calla.) The flowers are of the same form and size as ° 

the White Calla, but are pure golden-yellow in color. The foliage is delicately 
spotted white. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz; $40.00 per 100. 

CINNAMON VINE. 
Splendid hardy climber of rapid growth with glossy green heart-shaped leaves : - 

and pure white cinnamon-scented flowers. 8 ft. Strong Tubers, 15 cts. each; $1.00 = = 
per doz.; $7.00 per 100. Amaryllis zephyranthes rosea. 
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FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Wherever high-class decorations are required during Summer, these plants are 

indispensable. When grown in pots they may be used in the conservatory or the 

house with equal satisfaction. For table decorations, for jardinieres, and for en- 

livening groups of palms or ferns, they are most serviceable. They are quite as 

desirable for bedding purposes, and may be planted out after the middle of June 

in the sunniest situations if well watered, or in partial shade, but they should be 

sheltered from strong winds. The tubers should be started in the greenhouse in 

February or March, and if intended for out-door beds gradually hardened off 

before being transferred to the open ground. 

New and Rare, Named Varieties. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

Choice Standard Varieties. 35 cts. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Fancy-leaved Caladiums. 

HYACINTHUS. 

Candiecans. A hardy Summer-flowering Hyacinth, produc- 

ing erect spikes, 3-feet in height, of pure white bell-shaped 

flowers. It is very effective when planted in clumps among 

shrubs. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. If by mail, add 8 

ets. per doz. for postage. 

Gloxinia, Farquhar’s Giant Strain. 

GLOXINIAS. 

These are desirable Summer-flowering plants for both greenhouse and window. 

For cutting purposes they may be very successfully grown during Summer in cold 

frames, with the glass shaded with whitewash or slats to moderate the heat of the 

sun. 

Large-flowering, in separate shades, namely, Purple shades, Red shades. 50 

ets. each; $5.00 per doz.; $38.00 per 100. 

Large-Flowering Varieties, Mixed. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $38.00 per 100. 

MONTBRETIAS. 

Hardy border plants with gracefully branched Gladiolus-like flowers which 

are highly prized for Summer cutting. Plant the bulbs five inches deep, and 

protect during Winter with a liberal mulch. 
Doz. 100 

California. Deep golden-yellow a rr Ate ... $1.15 $8.00 
Crocosmizflora. Dazzling orange-scarlet Ae wae Soe LOO =720e 
Fire King. Large, glowing scarlet flowers oe eee ee leiom 4200 
George Davison. Pure golden-yellow Nees eas 55 ley O20 
Choice Mixed. In great variety ae pee ae 2s 75 5.00 

Hyacinthus candicans. Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates: 25 at 100 rates. 



DAHLIAS. 
NEW AND RECENT INTRODUCTIONS. 

The new types of Dahlias recently introduced have become very popular. With their enormous, richly colored, flowers carried high above the foliage 
on long, stiff stems, they make ideal material for cutting, decorative purposes and exhibition. 

° We have been fortunate in securing from one of the most up-to-date Dahlia Fanciers in the East the following collection, which he considers the 
cream of recent introductions and we are able to offer them at much lower prices than those previously quoted. Our stock being limited, orders will be filled 
strictly in the rotation they are received. 

All varieties offered are growing plants only and will be shinned in May. 

The abbreviations mean:—C. Cactus; H. C. Hybrid Cactus; D. 

Decorative; H. D. Hybrid Decorative; P. Paony-flowered; P. D. 

Peony-flowered Decorative; S. Show. 

Amun Ra. D. Of great size, in richest shades of coppery bronze, 
stems are long and stiff and the flowers keep splendidly. $1.00 each. 

Amy Robsart. D. Color deep coral shade, apricot reverse. One of 
the very finest in its class. $1.00 each. 

Ben Wilson. D. Very large, fine form, orange red tipped with gold. 
$1.00 each. 

Blossom. P. Pure white with suggestion of pink like apple blossoms’ 
Flower of great size on long, strong stems. There is a fragile beauty 
about this flower which attracts attention. $1.00 each. 

Bonnie Brae. D. Cream shaded blush pink. Flowers are of true 
decorative form. Immense in size. $1.00 each. 

Bonna Vera. H. D. Very beautiful blending of delicate primrose- 
yellow and cream; gorgeous, mammoth blooms of fine substance, on 
wiry stems. The plant is vigorous in habit, and produces an abund- 
ance of blooms, charming for all purposes. $2.00 each. 

California Superba. D. Large massive flowers of a beautiful pink 
which shades to a white center. Extra fine variety. $2.00 each. 

Cardinal King. D. Beautiful cardinal red color, flowers of fine for- 
mation carried on long stout stems. $1.00 each. 

Carmencita. D. Most graceful and beautiful of the new Decorative 
Dahlias._ The yellow blossoms are regularly striped red. Carries a 
mass of flowers all season. $1.00 each. 

Caruso. H.C. An attractive combination of delicate pink, salmon 
and yellow, exceedingly effective in this type Dahlia. $1.50 each. 

Catherine Cooper. D. Large flowers of fine form, good stems and 
habit, lavender in color. $1.00 each. 

Bes 

Decorative Dahlia, Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. 

Champagne. D. A rich cream suffused with light jasper red giving 
the flower a tone of glowing pinkish orange buff; massive blooms 
held high on long rigid stems. $2.00 each. 

Cigarette. H.C. Creamy white, heavily edged with pomegranate 
red; but it varies greatly, no two flowers being exactly alike. Flower of 
great substance and long stems. $1.50 each. 

City of Lawrence. D. Pure yellow shading to lemon; large, full 
deep blooms on stout stems, very free-flowering. $2.50 each. 

Dakota. D. Arichand dazzling red, suffused orange, a combination of 
colors producing the appearance of living, leaping flames in the sum- 
mer-sunlight. $1.00 each. 

Dark Days. D. Very deep satiny-maroon; medium-large blooms of 
fine substance carried conspicuously above the foliage. $2.00 each. 

Dreamlight. P. A lovely shade of old rose illuminated with yellow 
at the base. Produces beautiful blooms. $1.00 each. 

Dr. Tevis. D. Color blending of copper, old rose and old gold. An 
immense flower with best possible stem. 75 cts. each. 

El Dorado. D. A medium size flower of rich golden yellow shading 
to copper at the base of petal. Good habit; fine stems. $5.00 each. 

Emma Marie. H.C. A very pleasing shade of clear pink with a dis- 
tinct white center; a magnificent flower with exquisitely twisted petals. 
$2.50 each. 

Ethel M. H.C. Glowing amaranth-pink shading to lighter-pink at 
tips of petals, with a white center; the petals are perfectly quilled 
and the blooms are of uniformly even formation. $2.00 each. 

Faith Garibaldi. D. Bright rose-pink; a giant-flowering Decorative 
with immense blooms of great depth borne on ood stout stems. 
$3.00 each. 

Gay Paree. (Jean Chazot). H.C. One of the finest of the recent 
introductions from France, flowering very early with blooms of showy 
orange-red, of good size and form. $1.50 each. 

Geisha. P. One of the best known and most favored of all Dahlias. 
Its charmingly twisted petals are golden-yellow changing to brilliant 
scarlet and tipped with gold. 75 cts. each, 

Perony-flowered Dahlia, Susan Coe. New and Recent Dahlias Continued on page 102 
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NEW AND RECENT DAHLIAS. 

Decorative Dahlia, Mrs. Gertrude Darling. 

George Walters. H.C. 
base. Fine variety. 75 cts. each. 

Gloriana. D. Large flowers of pure old gold, changing to reddish- 
yellow in the center; prolific blooms on long stiff stems. $2.00 each. 

Gorgeous. P. Wonderful new red and yellow Peony; flowers average 
from 8-10 inches in diameter. Very attractive in the garden. Long 
strong stems and a good bloomer. $1.00 each. 

Great Britain. D. Deep mauve flowers of perfect form and mam- 
moth size. 75 cts. each. 

Hallowe’en. D. Buff yellow shading orange bronze. 
are held periectly erect on the finest possible stems. $1.00 each. 

Hercules. D. Pure deep golden-yellow; astrong rugged, well-formed 
flower carried on stiff stems of good length. $2.00 each. 

Jersey’s Beauty. D. Immense pefectly formed blooms of pure pink. 
The flowers are well borne on stiff strong stems and bloom from early 
season till frost. $2.00 each. 

Jersey’s Sovereign. D. A pure orange-salmon; handsomely tormed 
blooms carried on very fine stems;a very showy color. $3.00 each. 

John Lewis Childs. D. Clear yellow splashed with dazzling scarlet. 
and tipped white. Huge flowers on graceful stems are borne in pro- 
fusion. $2.00 each. 

Judge Marean. D. Large flowers of perfect type and of a color most 
difficult to describe. A glowing salmon-pink, red, iridescent changing 
to yellow and pure gold. $1.00 each. 

Kitty Dunlap. D. A strong rose-pink with many fine qualities; 
robust, free-blooming habit. $2.00 each. 

La Favorita. H.C. Color is new and distinct being most brilliant 
orange with each flower carried on a long, stiff stem. $1.00 each. 

La Maseotte. D. An attractive blending of white and violet, a com- 
bination producing a pleasing effect. $1.00 each. 

Laurine. H.C. Immense blooms of clear, deep pink. One of the 
finest Dahlias of its color and type. $1.50 each. 

Liberty Bond. D. A blending of buff bronze and salmon shades. 
The flowers are large, very attractive. Long strong stems. Extra 
vigorous grower. $1.00 each. 

Margaret Masson. D. Beautiful silvery rose-pink; conspicuous for 
its size, great depth of the blooms and long stiff stems. $5.00 each. 

Margaret Woodrow Wilson. D. Massive blooms of fine depth and 
substance with stout straight stems; the color is pure iridescent pink. 
$4.00 each. 

Mariposa. H.C. An immense flower of delicate pink shading deeper 
at the center, free-flowering, long stiff stems. Flowers are fine for 
both exhibition and cutting. $1.50 each. 

Color pinkish salmon shading to yellow at the 

The flowers 
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Continued. 

Mary Curtin. P. D. Good-sized blooms of attractive formation; 
flowers are deep crimson with ends of petals tipped white. $1.50 each. 

Mephistopheles. H.D. Color ruby-red showing infinitesimal golden 
yellow points at the very end of some of the petals, thereby greatly 
enhancing its attractiveness. $1.50 each. 

M. F. Heaphy. D. Purplish-maroon; nicely formed flowers on per- 
fect, long stiff stems; blooms over a long period. $3.50 each. 

Mr. Alexander Waldie. D. Color a creamy ground overlaid with 
delicate salmon-pink. One of the most beautiful Decorative Dahlias. 
$1.00 each. 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. P. A perfectly formed flower with broad 
exquisitely waved petals of a beautiful mauve shade. $2.00 each. 

Mrs. Carl Salbach. D. Beautiful shade of pink. The large full 

blooms which are produced in profusion stand well above the foliage 
on exceptionally long, stiff stems. 75 cts. each. 

Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith. H.C. Creamy white shading to lemon in 
the center; long curling petals of unusual! depth; giant flowers held 

erect on strong stems. Very profuse bloomer. $1.00 each. 

Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. D. Perfect flowers of a pleasing deep 
mauve pink that is usually referred to as orchid coloring. Flowers 

of perfect form, on long stiff stems. $1.25 each. 

Mrs. John Bray. P. White ground speckled, striped and splashed 
with maroon, forming a good contrast to the yellow disc. Stems long 
and stiff. 50 cts. each. 

Mrs. C. Flood. D. The finely formed blooms are a rare tint of deli- 
cate shell-pink and are borne on long stiff stems holding the flowers 

in a graceful manner. $1.50 each. 

Mrs. Gertrude Darling. D. A showy, free-flowering variety with 
large blooms of deep orange-buff shading to a deeper tone at the 

center. $1.00 each. 

Mrs. John Scheepers. D. A soft shade of primrose-yellow; the 
flowers attain a great size but are carried well on strong stems. $2.00 
each. 

Mrs. Thomas Bush. P. Color reddish-salmon tinted to primrose 
yellow at centre and tippedrose. 60 cts. each. 

N. C. 4. D. Florets are more or less striped the whole length with 
yellow and white, while some are slightly clouded with yellow and 
tipped with light cream. The reverse side of the petals is white with 
yellow shadings. $1.00 each. 

Decorative Dahlia, Bonnie Brae. 
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NEW AND RECENT DAHLIAS.— Continued. 

Nichu. H.C. Light sulphur-yellow; perfectly formed blooms grace- 
‘fully mounted on stout wiry stems; not too massive to be valuable for 
decorative use. $4.00 each. 

Nobilis. D. An immense flower of fine formation in color a pure 
white, petals tipped with cherry-red. $1.00 each. 

Patrick O’Mara. D. Pure gold or orange buff with suggestion of pink 
at the outer edge of the petals. Robust grower with fine stems. 
75 cts. each. 

Paul Michael. D. Deep orange buff shaded to old rose on reverse 
of petals. One of the best Dahlias yet introduced. $1.00 each. 

Polaris. D. Regarded the best pure white Decorative Dahlia yet 
introduced. Flowers of immense size and perfect form held well 
above the foliage on strong stems. $1.00 each. 

Polar Snow. D. Pure snow-white; the large full deep blooms are 
held majestically above the foliage on long gracefulstems. $5.00 each. 

Pride of California. D. Rich, dark crimson of pleasing form and 
large size flowers held erect on splendid stems. 75 cts. each. 

Rollo Boy. H.C. A lovely shade of soft amber, shading to old gold; 
fine stem and free-blooming. $3.00 each. 

Roman Eagle. D. Flaming burnished copper; a giant flower of 
exhibition size; plant of medium height but sturdy habit. $2.00 each. 

Rosa Nell. D. Color bright rose. Flowers large and perfect. Stems 
and habit are good and plant is a vigorous grower. $1.00 each. 

Rose Fallon. D. Pure old-gold; gigantic flowers of the finest forma- 
tion carried regally on strong stems, ideal for exhibition purposes. 
$5.00 each. 

Rosemawr. D. Immense flowers rich rose pink, dwarf branching 
habit. By far the best pink decorative we have seen. $1.25 each. 

Sanhiecan’s Magnate. D. Deepamaranth-pink with reverse of petals 
claret, heavily veined; the giant, exhibition size blooms are borne well 
above the deep green foliage. $3.50 each. 

Sanhiean’s Ruby. D. Deep blood-red suffused with bronze; petals 
fluffy and pointed forming a charming flower. $2.50 each. 

Shudow’s Lavender. D. Immense flowers of satiny-lavender, suf- 
fused with tints of creamy-white, quite floriferous and a fine flower 
in all respects. $2.50 each. 

Decorative Dahlia, World’s Best White. 

Hybrid Cactus Dahlia, Laurine. 

St. Francis. D. A true decorative of a soft cream shading to pink 
on the outer petals; very fine rigid stems. $2.00 each. 

Stunner. D. Immense canary-yellow flowers of the finest form; 
very fine stout stems. 75 cts. each. 

Susan Coe. P. Early free flowering variety of immense size borne 
on long stiff wiry stems, color pleasing shade of rose-pink, changing to 
yellow in the centre sometimes suffused with lilac. $2.00 each. 

Talisman. H. C. Reddish-brown shaded tan; charmingly formed 
flowers borne on rigid stems, ideal for cutting. $2.00 each. 

The Bashful Giant. D. This is one of the finest Dahlias of recent 
introduction, producing monstrous flowers of a wonderful apricot 
color and exquisite formation. $1.00 each. 

The Emperor. D. A beautiful maroon of the finest type, enormous 
size, fine stems; fine for exhibition. $1.00 each. 

The Millionaire. D. This is undoubtedly one of the largest Dah- 
lias grown. Color is lavender shading to wnite. $1.00 each. 

The Oriole. P. A bicolor red and yellow in beautiful blending. 
Strong stiff stems. $1.00 each. 

Tommy Atkins. D. Flaming scarlet, so full of metallic lustre that 
it fairly glistensin the sunlight. This variety has all the good qualities, 
large stiff blooms attractively formed. Perfect center. $1.25 each. 

U.S.A. D. Beautiful Dahlia of vivid orange; a very unusual color; 
free flowering. $1.00 each. 

Unele Sam. P. Attractive, twisted petals of glowing orange-buff. 
Large and well formed flowers. $1.50 each. 

Venus. D. A combination of pink and white borne on long strong 
stems. Beautiful variety much esteemed as a flower. $1.00 each. 

W.E. Cooper. D. In this we have a true pink Decorative Dahlia; 
fine form and strong stiff stems. $1.50 each. 

William Slocombe. D. Color canary-yellow shading 
yellow towards centre. 
each. 

Wonder Pink. 

( to deeper 
Very large flower on long stiff stems. $1.00 

P. D. Splendid color, sometimes Decorative, some- 
times Peony. Extra large blooms carried well above the foliage on ° 
strong stems. $2.00 each. 

World’s Best White. D. A gigantic flower of the finest form and 
purest white. A full massive bloom on a perfect stem. $2.00 each. 

World’s Wonder. D. Color golden-salmon, dwarf grower, flowers 
very early; keeping qualities of this flower are very unusual. Borne on 
long stiff stems. Very prolific bloomer. $1.00 each. 

Ysleta. D. Color difficult to describe, blending of salmon, orange and 
copper tints. $1.00 each. 

Zante. H.C. A wonderful pure shade of gold, suffused pink; the 
golden center is a deeper shade and the general effect is exquisitely 
beautiful. $5.00 each. 
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GLADIOLI. 

| 
| 

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS. 2 
The New Race of Gladioli. 

Alma Gluck. Large flowers, borne in graceful Each Doz, 

spikes; glowing peach-red with a blotch of sulphur- 

yellow, overlaid with a feathering of scarlet-red. . ... $0.25 $2.50 

*Alice Tiplady. One of the most popular of the 

Primulinus varieties. Color, a beautiful saffron- 

orange. ooh Sees Bio pens IS ateo sah 5 lle} | al 6&0) 

Dorothy Wheeler. Large ruffled rose pink flower with 

lighter throat. ees te ats Ate See eit -20 2.00 

Ethelyn. Tall, large flowering; color, glowing deep 

orange-yellow, petals tipped bronzy-red; wide open 

blooms. ... ah aiiees sate aoe sh sie -40 4.00 

Maiden’s Blush. Beautifully formed flowers on strong 

stems; very early flowering, delicate blush-pink blooms ob al 50 

Ming Toy. Large showy blooms on strong upright 

stems; deep buff with yellow throat. ... alate he .25 2.50 

Miss T. Rose. Exquisite, wide open blooms of creamy 

yellowish-pink. ... Se asc roo goo S68 35 3.50 

Orange Queen. Large wide-open flowers of a warm tint 

of purest apricot ... ots iitze aeys rie Big .35 3.50 

Primadonna. Gracefulspikes of clear yellow flowers. .20 1.75 

Priscilla Alden. Orange with pale blotch. cis ae pis he EO) 

*Salmon Beauty. Deep salmon with rich salmon- 

yellow throat. Flowers large; a superb variety. brute 15 1.50 

Souvenir. Large, hooded, deep yellow flowers ... sue .20 2.00 

Primulinus Mixed. Shades of yellow, 75 cts. per doz.; $5.00 per 
100, $48.00 per 1000. 

Gladiolus, Carmen Sylva. 

NEW AND CHOICE VARIETIES. 

Captain Boynton. Clear lavender with deeper blotch Each Doz 

on lower petals ...  ... ens meats ae ... $0.60 $6.50 

Carmen Sylva. <A pure white except for light violet 

markings deep in the throat ... 5 Ae a ee 20 e0e2200 

Chateau Thierry. Fiery-scarlet, striped carmine on 

creamy ground on lower petals Sie i wes 425 4° 1250 

E. J. Shaylor. Tall, very strong plant with large 

blooms; beautiful, pure deep rose-pink ... ete Sa -20 2.00 

Gold. Pure golden yellow, lip of a deeper shade. A 

magnificent variety. BAR Banta eA Bah Leia .30 3.00 

*Mona Lisa. Of palest soft-rose-pink or blush white. 

A magnificent almost pure self color. ... Ses mets -30 3.00 

Mr. Mark. Large shapely flowers of. beautiful light 

plue shade with deeper blotch in the throat. ... Bae a250 62250 

*Mrs. F. C. Peters. Beautiful shade of rosy-lilae with 

crimson blotch bordered white on lower segment, re- 

sembling an orchid in color; very choice.. . Kats -40 4.00 

Pink Wonder. Fine clear pink shading to yellow at the 

throat, delicately feathered withrose ... es syste 220) 2200 

Red Fire. This new Kunderd variety produces strong 

spikes of well-placed blooms of flaming, fiery-red. Ae 40 4.00 

Rev. Ewbank. Porcelain-blue with deep blue blotch on 

lower petals; very early ... ers ne a Beis $20°77 42500 

Richard Diener. Glowing salmon-pink,center creamy- 

yellow. Considered the finestsalmon-pink. ...  ... .50 5.00 Gladiolus, Gold 
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GLA DIOLI—c ontinued 

CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES. 

*America. The plant is of vigorous growth with Doz. 100 1000 
luxuriant foliage and produces flower-spikes two to 
three feet long. The flowers are very large and of 
an exquisite shade of soft flesh pink ... Ate $0.60 $4.00 $38.00 

Anna Eberius. Dark Meets purple, throat a deeper 
shade... Be ak i3 sloes eee ... 2.00 14.00 

Anthony B. Kunderd. Gorgeous, heavily ruffled 
blooms, deep cream overlaid with blush-pink ... 3.50 25.00 

Baron Hulot. Rich deep violet aaa one of the 
finest of its color ... a 1.50 12.00 

Brenchleyensis. Tenaya the best sort for 
planting in clumps among shrubs .. at adhe -75 5.00 48.00 

Byron L. Smith. One of the very best. Refined 
lavender-pink on white ground ae ; Roe 2.00 15.00 

*Crimson Glow. Handsome graceful spikes with 
large flowers of deep crimson changing: to glowing 
fiery-red at the throat ae ane ; 1.25 10.00 

Crystal White. Pure white flowers of good substance .85 6.00 58.00 

Elizabeth Tabor. Light rose-pink on white 
ground, crimson blotch pointed yellow ... ee 4.00 30.00 

Evelyn Kirtland. Pure rose-pink shading to 
delicate shell-pink at the center; lower petals 
blotched fiery-red ... aes aca oe Bes 1.50 12.00 

Empress of India. A beautiful and rare color, rich 
dark red with tinge of purple . ihe mate wD 1.25 10.00 

Golden Measure. Tall, stately spikes with immense 
wide-open blooms of rich deep golden yellow pals 3.00 22.00 

Gladiolus Mary Pickford. 

Henry C. Goehl. Large white, flushed pink; Doz. 100 
crimson blotch on lower petals. 40 cts. each ... $4.00 

*Halley. Salmon-pink, creamy blotch; dark red 
stripes on lower petals. OS Ge eee ido Te Rare AR nee 75 $5.00 

Jack London. Tall, strong spikes with large well- 
opened blooms of light salmon, striped flaming orange £ 20.00 bo NI Oo 

Jenny Lind. A lovely shade of pure Bericgt: ee 
pale primrose-yellow at the throat .. Hee j 4.00 

Marshall Foch. Glowing salmon-pink with 

tiny red blotch in the throat; giant stems with im- 
mense blooms .. Bich a5 Pers ore pte 3.50 25.00 

Mary Fennell. Beautiful deep lavender; lower petals 
pencilled primrose-yellow on pale lavender ground 1.75 12.00 

Mary Pickford. Graceful spikes; flowers delicate 
creamy-white with soft sulphur-yellow throat ... eri5 pl: 2500 

*Mrs. Dr. Norton. A very beautiful variety 
with large well-opened flowers on strong spikes. 
Color, creamy-white, with edges suffused soft La 
France pink; lower petals have a blotch of sulphur- 
yellow and are speckled at the base with tyrian-rose. 
Anexquisite flower ... Stee debe Sale wrore 1.50 10.00 

Mrs. H.E. Bothin. Flesh-salmon-pink, flame-scarlet : 
centre, heavily ruffled . Bs aie ole Bt 3.00 22.00 

The varieties marked * are suitable for forcing. 

If Gladioli are wanted by mail add postage at zone rates; weight, 
Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton. See page 106. 2 lbs. per dozen bulbs. 
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(See Page 105) Gladiolus, Henry C. Goehl. 

Doz. 100 
Sophie Fisher. Rose-pink, lower petals blotched 

carmine. Large open flowers of good substance; 
tallvigorous grower. 60 cts. each ... $6.00 

Schwaben. Clear. sulphur-yellow with small 
brown spot in the throat... NP ee Nee de TS 338/00 

RUFFLED GALDIOLUS ‘‘KUNDERDI’’ TYPE. 

Doz. 100 
Pride of Goshen. Large : salmon-pink flowers. A 

choice ruffled variety. : : ae . $1.75 $12.00 

Purple Glory. Strikingly beautiful flower of deep 
velvety maroon-red, with almost black blotches. 

40 cts. each; 4.50 

Violet Glory. Delicately ruffled, immense blooms of 
rich violet, deeper at the throat. 30 cts. each 3.00 

White Glory. Gorgeous pure white with iris blue 
throat. : Sve re 30 ects. each; 3.00 

GLADIOLI IN MIXTURES. 

Farquhar’s Rainbow Mixture. A magnificent strain, pro- 
ducing flower spikes of fine form and substance and of most charming 

eolors. Many of the flowers are self-colored or delicately marked, 

while others have white or light grounds, beautifully blotched or striped 

with bright colors. $1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100; $70.00 per 1,000 

Special Mixture. This mixture is composed of 

choice large-flowering varieties and includes a com- Doz. 100 1000 

plete range of colors $0.75 $5.00 $48.00 

Extra Fine Mixed. Including all colors in great 

variety -45 3.00 28.00 

If Gladioliare wanted by mail, add postage at zone rates; weight, 
21bs. per dozen bulbs. 

GLADIOLI.— Continued. 

*Mrs. Francis King. 
ing shade; a beautiful variety 

*Mrs. Frank Pendleton. A charming variety 
producing large well expanded flowers of an 
exquisite shade of salmon-pink heavily blotched 
wie blood-red in the throat. ‘A gorgeous cut- 
OWeDen et : Bb 

A beautiful shade of violet-blue tinted lilac . . . 

Light scarlet of pleas- 

Nora. 

Odin. Early flowering bright salmon-rose, heavily 
blotched carmine on lower petals Aisa A 

*Panama. An improved ‘‘America’”’ with flowers 
of a deeper shade of pinkand much larger ... 

*Peace. Flowers large and of fine form: color pure 
white, feathered with pale lilac 

Prince of Wales. Handsome early flowering variety, 
splendid for cutting, opening charmingly in water. 
Color, glowing salmon oh: ; gas % 

Red Canna. 

Rose Ash. Tall spikes, finely formed flowers of corin- 
thian-red fading to ashes of roses on outer edge, 
lower petals light yellow speckled ruby. : 

Searlano. Early blooming; beautifully ruffled, dae 
zling orange-scarlet; almost black markings at the 
throat. 3 , 

Searlet Princeps. 
in the throat ... 

Sidney Plummer. Charmingly ruffled, well placed 
blooms on strong, erect spikes; color, the softest 
yellow, suffused delicate pink, rich amber lip and 
amaranth- puree tongue) producing an exquisite 
effect. eee see Si 

Dazzling scarlet of vigorous growth ... 

Brilliant, glowing scarlet, deeper 

bo 

bo 

bo 

00 

00 
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Gladiolus Mrs. Dr. Norton. (See page 105) 
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HARDY LILIES. 
Effective results may be obtained by planting groups of hardy Lilies in the herbaceous border or in the front of shrubs, giving them a slight protection which is 

of great importance to many of them. 

It is our opinion that we should plant the bulbs much deeper than we have done heretofore. While travelling in Japan, we found that the bulbs of the wild 
Lilies were usually twelve to eighteen inches below the surface, and we gathered the finest flowers from specimens growing on mountains of decaying lava where 
they had abundant rainfall and ample drainage. We believe that varieties like Auwratum and Speciosum would be favored by being set ten or twelve inches deep 
and would be less affected by frost and drought. The beds should be thoroughly covered with leaves or litter during the Winter. 

Our Autumn Catalogue contains a complete list of hardy Lilies, most of which can be supplied in Spring until May first, if desired.. We recommend Fall plant- 
ing for all the early flowering sorts. 

If Lilies are wanted by mail, add 5 cents each. 

Auratum. (Golden-rayed Japanese Lily.) Flowers 6 to 8 in. in width, 

pure white, with a wide band of gold running through the centre of 

each petal. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 
Mammoth Bulbs. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. 
Batemanni. A most beautiful Japanese variety, growing 3 ft. high, 

with 6 to 8 apricot-colored flowers on a stem; blooms in July and 

August. 40 cts. each; $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

Canadense. (Canadian Bell-flower Lily.) One of our most beautiful 

native Lilies, flowers bright yellow, with black spots. 20 cts. each; 

$2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

canadense rubrum. Crimson, spotted with black; 2 to 3 ft., flow- 

ers June and July. 25 cts. each; $2.75 per doz.; $22.00 per 100. 

elegans atrosanguineum. (Van Houttei.) Rich deep crimson with 

dark spots. 50 cts. each; $3.75 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. 

aurantiacum multiflorcum. Deep yellow, spotted with black. 40 

ets. each; $3.25 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Henryi. (The Yellow Speciosum.) A beautiful hardy lily from Northern 

China. The plants are of vigorous growth, frequently attaining a 

height of 6 feet, each stem carrying from five to eight flowers of a 

rich, apricot-yellow, spotted with brown. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Speciosum or Lancifolium. The most popular class of Lilies, their hardi- 

ness, free growth and branching habit rendering them most valuable for 

permanent beds and borders. They grow from 8 to 4 feet in height and 

continue in bloom from August until frost. 

album. Pure white fragant. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.j $40.00 per 

100. 

rubrum. White, shaded and spotted with rosy-crimson. 650 cts. each: 
$5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

Ta 

Lilium auratum. 

LILIES.— Continued. 

Martagon. Purplish-crimson with dark spots. 3 ft. July 
and Aug. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

pardalinum. Scarlet shading to yellow; spotted maroon; 
3 ft. 35 cts. each: $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

Philadelphicum. A fine native lily; deep orange with 
purple spots. 2 ft., July. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; 
$20.00 per 100. 

regale. (Myriophyllum.) The Regal Lily. This beauti- 
ful new species is acknowledged to be the finest of all hardy 

lilies. Pure white shaded pink on out-side of petals. July. 
Large Bulbs, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

superbum. (Turk’s Cap Lily.) Rich orange, petals tipped 
red and dark spotted; 3 to 4 ft.; blooms in July and August. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

tigrinumsplendens. (TigerLily.) Orange, spotted black. 
3 to 4 ft.; August; very hardy. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per 
doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

tigrinum flore pleno. (Double-flowered Tiger Lily.) 25 
cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

TUBEROSES. 

Before potting the bulbs, remove the small offsets. Use 
good, rich loam, and start in a hot-bed. They should not be 
planted in the garden until June. 

Excelsior Double Pearl. Large flowering bulbs; spike 2} to 
3 ft. high, with large and very double flowers, favorite sort. 
$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. By mail, $1.35 per doz. 

Lilium speciosum rubrum, 
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CANNAS. 

BEDDING PLANTS. 

The Gann we offer are mints in Sr Owihe out of pots; not agarant roots. @eliveey May eal June.) 

FARQUHAR’S COLLECTION OF SUPERB CANNAS 
American Red Cross. It is exactly like Fire Bird in size and color, a 

glowing cardinal scarlet. Its leaves are large and beautiful, deep 

green with a narrow edge of purple, but do not burn like Fire Bird. 50 

cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Beacon. A most desirable variety for planting in groups or borders to 

produce a color effect. The flowers are rich cardinal-red and of good 

size. 3ft. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Cheerfulness. Brilliant fiery orange-red flowers, bordered golden 

yellow; petals flaked with crimson. <A. striking variety. 31 ft. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

City of Portland. This is one of the most beautiful pink Cannas. A 

fine bedding variety; well filled trusses of large flowers. Green 

foliage. 3 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Dazzler. (Green-leaved.) Huge masses of showy blooms of dazzling 

fiery-red suffused orange. 

Eureka. 

3} ft. 

A free bloomer and its great trusses of per- 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

(Green-leaved). 

fectly formed creamy white flowers stand nicely above the dense green 

foliage on stiff, upright stems. 

Fire Bird. (Oiseau de Feu.) 

large, perfectly formed flowers of pure shining scarlet; foliage green. 

3 ft: 

Gaiety. 

25 cts. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

A magnificent bedding variety with very 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Reddish-orange, mottled with carmine, and edged yellow. 

This variety produces a dazzling effect when planted en masse. 5 ft. 

50 cts. $5.00 per dozen. 

Gold Bird. (Oiseau d'Or). 

ducing enormous trusses of soft buttercup-yellow flowers. 4} ft. 

50 cts. each 

each; 

An excellent companion to Fire Bird, pro- 

; $5.00 per dozen. 

Hungaria. The ideal pink bedder, flowers large in good trusses, color 

not unlike that of the Paul Neyron Rose; one of the best of the new 

introductions. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

King Humbert. Gigantic trusses of orange-scarlet flowers bright with 

red markings; foliage bronze. 4 to 5 ft. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per 

dozen. 

Mrs. A. F. Conard. Its salmon-pink flowers are of the largest size 

and freely produced. Leaves green. 4 ft. 50cts. each; $5.00 per 

dozen. 

Orange Bedder. 

variety, 

This is a particularly useful and attractive bedding 

of a bright orange with just enough scarlet suffusion to in- 

tensify the dazzling mass of color. 4ft. 25 cts.each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Panama. The color of this splendid Canna is unusual, being an attrac- 

tive rich orange-red, with a well-defined edge of bright golden yellow. 

The flowers are very large, the petals being almost round and the 

immense spread of the individual blooms, coupled with the early, free- 

flowering habit and unique colorings make this Canna most note- 

worthy. 3 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Richard Wallace. Color canary-yellow. 

cts. each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Large flowers. 43ft. 25 

Salmon Queen. 
pink. Leaves green. 

Souv. De A. Crozy. 
$2.50 per dozen. 

A superb variety with very large flowers, of salmony 
50 ects. each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Searlet crimson bordered yellow. 25 cts. each; 

Wintzer’s Colossal. Five feet. Without doubt the largest- flowered 
Canna to date. as the average flowers almost coveraman’shat. The 
color is a strikingly vivid scarlet that retains its brilianey. 50 cts. 

each; $5.00 per dozen. 

Yellow King Humbert. , spotted red 
Green foliage, 5 to 6 ft. 

Giant trusses of yellow flowers 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. 
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Our Bedding Plants are grown in greenhouses especially constructed to produce compact, stocky plants. 
grown at a low temperature, and are of the hardiest possible character. 
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These are not forced, buit 

*Achryanthes. 
—Crimson 
—Yellow 

Ornamental foliage plants. 

*Ageratum, Princess Pauline. Bright blue 

—Fraseri. Beautiful shade of blue. 

Alternanthera. Bright foliage plants of dwarf 
habit. Used extensively for edging and design 
bedding. 

—Dwarf Scarlet. 

—Dwarf Yellow. 

—Turvel. Foliage bright red 

*Alyssum, Dwarf White. Sweet-scented 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon.) For bedding and cut 
flowers these plants are ideal, our strain being 
parowaly fine. White, Pink, Yellow, Red or 

ixed 

Asters, merical Branching omc Giant icomot: 
White, Pink, Crimson, Light Blue and Dark 
Blue: each color separate a 

*Begonia. Gloire de Chatelaine. - Exquisite cleat 
pink; fine for bedding 

—Chatelaine Supreme. Clear _ silvery- pink 
strong, vigorous habit ; 

—Vesuvius. Bright crimson, bloom all Sumas 
—Tuberous-Rooted. Plants. Maybe grown in 

partial shade or in the full sunlight if kept moist. 
They bloom continually from July until frost and 
roduce a gorgeous effect. Pink, eacElmson, Yel- 
ow, White and Mixed. : a 

Begonia Luminosa. 

Doz. 100 *Begonia Luminosa. Dee scarlet flowers; foliage 
$1.50 $10.00 crimson-bronze. .. : ed teas Ae 

*Browallia Speciosa Major. Beautiful perpetual- 
2.00 14.00 flowering variety with bright violet-blue flowers. 

3.00 20.00 Caladium Esculentum. Enormous rich green 
leaves. An effective plant for massing or border- 
ing in connection with subtropical effects. once 
Plants.) : 

1.50 10.00 Caladiums. Fancy eave: $1.00 each 

1.50 10.00 Caleeolaria. Golden Bedder. ... : 

1.50 10.00 Calendula Orange King. (Pot Marigold.) Flowers 
1.00 8.00 golden yellow, fine for cutting, very free flowering. . 

Carnations. Strong plants out of 3-in. pots for Sum- 
mer flowering. Spicy fragrance; the most desir- 
able cut-flower. White, Pink, Red, guclow. 

1.50 10.00 each color separate. 

—Marguerite, Mixed. 

Cockscomb Ostrich Plume. umeon and Gol- 
50 3.50 den Yellow a: 

2.50 18.00 *Coleus Verschaffelti. Red lings 

—Golden Bedder. Yellow foliage 

3.50 —Firebrand. Velvety, Say crimson. A very fine 
2.50 18.00 bedding plant 

—Queen Victoria. Somitors Al ah golden nes 

der 

Cosmos. Pink, Red ond White. Oily: eeeihes 

5.00 35.00 Cyperus. See Aquatics, page 117. 

Doz. 100 

. $2.50 $18.00 

3.00 20.00 

eS & 

— 

25 .00 

20.00 

12.00 

25 .00 

15.00 

15.00 

8.00 — 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 

8.00 
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Doz. 100 

Centaurea Candidissima Narrow white foliage ... $1.50 $10.00 

Daisy, English. Pinkand White. ... : aol 50) 10200 
—Paris Golden. For bedding and cut flowers 56) Bol) PR00 

—Boule de Neige (Mrs. F.W.Sander). Doublewhite 3.50 25.00 

Dianthus Heddewigi. (Japanese Pink.)  ... ae 2e00R 15200 
*Draczena Indivisa. Graceful centre plant for vases; bears the sun. 

Each Doz. 

4-in. pots. $0.75 $7.50 

Stig: 4 1.00 10.00 

62inee 1.50 15.00 

*Ficus Elastica. (Rubber Plant.) Makes a good vase 
center. Plants from 5-in. pots, $2.00 each; 6-in. pots, 
$3.00 each. Doz. 100 

*Fuehsias. In variety ads Se . $3.50 $25.00 

Heliotrope, Montreal Blue. Tmmetise trusses Of a 
deep color Fae P zu ae 566 BoD 2,010) 

*Heliotrope. ... sae ses. sete see Boe oe IO) 

Heliotrope. Grown as standards. $3.50 each; Larger 
plants, $5.00 each. 

Hollyhocks. See page 126. 

Hydrangeas in Tubs. See page 115. 
*Lantana, Radiatum. Red with orange-yellow centre 2.00 15.00 

—Yellow. Golden-yellow ... 2.50 18.00 

—Montreal Variety. Centre e yellow, shading to pink 
at the outside 2.00 15.00 

—Delicata. Rosy purple 2.00 15.00 

: *Lemon Verbena. Very fragrant flings 2.50 18.00 

apaea ae SAI *Lobelia. Dwarf Blue. For edgings 1.50 10.00 

—Speciosa. Trailing 1.50 10.00 

Marguerite. (See Daisies.) : 

GERANIUMS. Marigold. Dwarf Freneh. Yellow andmaroon ... 1.50 10.00 

We offer the best bedding varieties in existence; hardy, compact -Tall African. Lemon and Orange. ae leo Owe ORO0 
stocky plants, grown in a cool greenhouse; for delivery May 15 to Mignonette. Fragrant. ap ae ce LOR Ren 

July. This stock should not be confounded with stock offered at 

lower prices, which is generally forced at a high temperature. $3.00 

per doz.; $22.00 per 100. 

*DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Alphonse Ricard. The finest large-flowering red bedding variety; flowers 

semi-double, bright vermilion-scarlet. 

Beaute Poitevine. The best semi-double, salmon-pink bedder; enormous 

flowers. 

Paul Crampel. One of the brightest bedding varieties; flowers vermilion- 

scarlet. 

Jean Viaud. Brilliant rose-pink with white throat. Magnificent semi- 

double flowers in trusses. 

La Favorite. The finest double white; pure color; flowers of enormous size; 

a continuous bloomer. 

Mrs. Lawrence. A beautiful shade of bright salmon-pink; very attractive. 

Mme. Landry. A charming variety with large trusses of semi-double 

Radio Red. Dazzling dark scarlet; large showy trusses. 

S.A. Nutt. The standard dark red Geranium; double; brilliant deep 

scarlet, with maroon shading; stands the sun best of any. 

*DOUBLE IVY-LEAVED SORTS. 

Etineelant. Dazzling red. 

Ryeroft’s Surprise. A lovely shade of soft pink. 

Souvenir de Chas. Turner. Rich pink. 

*VARIEGATED LEAVED SORTS. 

Mme. Salleroi. A dwarf variety rarely over 6 inches high; foliage green 

bordered white; fine for edgings. : 

SCENTED VARIETIES. 

*Capitatum. (Rose-scented.) The old-fashioned variety with very pungent 

cut leaves. 

*Skelton-leaved. Antirrhinum. (Page 109.) 
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Doz. 100 

Pansy, Large-flowered Mixed $ .75 $5.00 

Pentstemon. Finest Hybrids Mixed. Fine bedding plant, pro- 

ducing large spikes of Gloxinia-like flowers in brilliant and : 

varied colors ... 2.50 18.00 

Pentstemon. Southgate Gem. Large spikes of bright-red 

flowers which are invaluable for cutting 2.60 18.00 

*Petunia, Single. Ruffled Giants. Mixed colors 1.50 12.00 

Double. Assorted colors 2.50 18.00 

Rosy Morn. Single light pink. One of the best varieties for 

bedding 1.50 12.00 

Royal Purple. Unique color; intense purple-blue. A favorite 

for window boxes 2.00 15.00 

Phlox Drummondi Mixed Colors 1.25 10.00 

Ricinus. (Castor Oil Bean.) Ornamental foliage plants of large 

size, useful for sub-tropical beds or for foliage effects on lawns or 

backgrounds. In variety. 1.50 12.00 

Salviasplendens. Bonfire. Brilliant scarlet ... 1.50 12.00 

Seabiosa. (Mourning Bride.) Mixed Colors 1.25 10.00 

Salpiglossis. Mixed Colors. Large funnel-shaped flowers, beau- 

tifully pencilled and veined in rich shades of yellow, crimson and 

purple. Invaluable for cutting 1.75 12.00 

Stock. The following varieties recently introduced produce long 

trusses of delightfully fragrant double flowers, which are pro- 

duced freely until late in the Fall. ; ; uns 
Doz. 100 Vinca major variegata. 

—Beauty of Nice. Delicate pink ... O06 ... $1.50 $10.00 

—Snowdrift. Pure white ... 500 sot ... 1.50 10.00 
CLIMBING AND TRAILING VINES. 

—Violet Queen. A lovely shade of light blue . ... 1.50 10.00 
Doz. 

Sweet William. Mixed Colors pe vee ... 2.50 15.00 *Cobea seandens. Large bell-shaped purple flowers, 

*Verbena. Red, White, Blue and Pink ... ... 1.50 10.00 handsome foliage. 35 cts. each . $3.50 

*Verbena ‘‘Mayflower’’. Bright rose-pink Set S00) *Coleus Cecil Brown. Of trailing habit, useful for win- 

*Vinea Rosea. Pink. (Madagascar Periwinkle.) A free- dow boxes or, vases; centre rosy crimson and yellow 

ar = 7 2 O45 

flowering bedding plant, particularly adapted for dry bordered maroon’ and) edged crimson eS 

sunny situations. Alwaysshowy and attractive ... 1.50 10.00 ‘*Ivy, English. This well-known popular evergreen 

vine, trained in globe or pyramidal form, is invalu- 
Vinea Rosea Alba. Pure white eth seve ... 1.50 10.00 F ‘ : 

able for piazza or garden decoration, also desirable 

Vinea Rosea. White with Pink Eye .. Mies ... 1.60 10.00 for window boxes. Plants in4-in. pots. 75 cts.each ... 7.50 

Zinnias. Tall. Scarlet, Orange, White and Pink. 1.25 10.00 1. Pots $1.00 each 2 o WDAUD 
: *Seneciosecandens. (Summer Ivy.) Valuable for vases 

or window boxes ane Bay ib: ‘ 3.00 

*Swainsonia galegifolia alba. Elegant white pea-shaped flowers 3.00 

—rosea. Rosypink ... are Stent Sue ae soo. well) 

*Tradescantia zebrina 35 cts. each ... atays Sb Hoo) Goa 

#Vinea major variegata. (Trailing Vinca.) Leaves variegated 

green and white; largely used for vases and window boxes. 

Strong plants from 3-inch pots ENC Le shove soo oO) 

Strong plants from 4-inch pots ite Sisto ets een 4 00) 

Extra Heavy Plants, from 5-inch pots ane sya OOO 

*Vinea major. The green form... ee Shee ates oH OO) 

Petunia Rosy Morn. Etxra Heavy Plants in 5-inch pots ... ae aie ... 6.00 

100 

18.00 

20.00 

28.00 

45.00 

20.00 

45.06 
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Begonia Melior. 

AGAVE americana. Large heavy spiny leaves. Fine for lawn or 

piazza decorations. $1.75 and $3.00 each. 

americana variegata. Broad fleshy green and white leaves. $1.75 

and $3.00 each. 

ALLAMANDA Hendersoni. A strong-growing greenhouse climber, 

producing numerous large golden-yellow flowers; suitable for cover- 

ing a trellis or the supports of a conservatory. $2.00 each. 

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. (Climbing Lace Asparagus.) Bright 
green finely pinnated fern-like foliage; very lasting. Strong plants 

from 3-in. pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 65-in. pots, 75 cts. 

each; $7.50 per doz. 

Sprengeri. The bright green feathery sprays are often three or 

four feet in length, of drooping habit; excellent for hanging pots 

and baskets; plants from 3-in. pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

5-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

ASPIDISTRA lurida. A very hardy, decorative plant, with long 

green leaves; suitable for halls or other shady places. Valuable for 

veranda decoration in Summer. 25 cts. per leaf. 

‘BEGONIAS. May and later delivery. 

Chatelaine Supreme. A distinct improvement over its parent, the 

well-known B. Chatelaine, with the same general habit but much 
more vigorous, with beautiful silvery-pink flowers. $4.50 per doz. 

Melior. A more vigorous type of the Lorraine. Plants from 24-in. 

pots, $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. 3-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 

$65.00 per 100. 

Mrs. J. A. Petersen. A striking variety of the Lorraine type with 

red foliage. The flowers are a brilliant deep pinkin color and are pro- 

duced in great profusion. Plants from 24-in. pots, $7.50 per doz.; 

$55.00 per 100. 3-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; $65.00 per 100. 

Luminosa. Deep scarlet flowers; foliage crimson-bronze. $2.50 per 

doz., $18.00 per 100. 

BUDDLEIA Farquharii. 

BOUGAINVILLEA glabra. A showy plant for the conservatory, in 

bloom for several months in the Spring. Flowers rich violet-red. 

Strong Plants, $1.50 and $2.50 each. 

Crimson Lake. A beautiful rich crimson flowered form of the above, 

Plants in 24-in. pots, 60 cts. each; 33-in. pots, $1.00 each. 

BUDDLEIA hybrida, Eva Dudley. Mr. E H. Wilson of the 

Arnold Arboretum, writes of this new plant as follows:— 

“This charming new plant is of hybrid origin, the result of 

crossing the well-known Buddleia Davidii magnifica and B. asia- 

tica. <A free-growing and extremely floriferous plant, it com- 

bines the good qualities of both its parents. Every shoot and 

lateral branch terminates in a cylindrical tail from 6 te 20 

inches in length, which is composed of hundreds of fragrant 

flowers. The flowers are of the most delicate lavender pink with 

intense orange centre. Apart from its good habit and free- 

growing and floriferous character, this new plant is remarkable 

for the delightful fragrance of its flowers. A single spray de- 

lightfully scents a whole room.” 

Strong Plants, 75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

This new hybrid of our own introduction is 

a most valuable acquisition for the greenhouse or conservatory. 

The fragrant flowers are pale pink and are borne in cylindrical 

tail-like clusters during December and January. May and later 

delivery. Strong Plants, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

asiatica. (‘White flowered Winter Lilac.’”’) An elegant pot plant 
suitable for general decorative purposes and cut flowers. Cultural 

requirements same as those of Chrysanthemum. Blossoms De- 

cember to March; every shoot terminating in a slender tail of 

pure white, deliciously fragrant flowers. A notable acquisition. 

May and later delivery. Plants from 3-in. pots, $3.50 per doz. 

$25.00 per 100. 4-in. pots, $5.00 per doz. 

Crovon. 
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A beautiful free-flowering variety, 

34-in. 

BROWALLIA speciosa major. 

useful as a pot plant or for cut flowers; color clear blue. 

pots, 35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

CALLA Elliottiana. (Zhe Golden Calla.) The flowers are of the same 

form and size as the White Calla, but are pure golden-yellow color. 

The foliage is delicately spotted white. Plants only. 75 cts. each; 

$7.50 per doz. 

A beautiful new variety of compact 

growth, bearing large sprays of bright yellow flowers. It is unsur- 

passed in its wealth of blooms, which are of long duration. A fine 

decorative plant, indispensable for the conservatory. Plants from 

31-in. pots, 75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

CALCEOLARIA Stewarti. 

Lymani. A handsome new hybrid with showy blooms of velvety-red. 

It forms a fine low bushy plant which produces flowers continuously 

for many weeks; ideal for a great variety of decorative purposes. 

Plants from 34 inch pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per dozen. 

CAMELLIA japonica. 

and Searlet. Strong plants, 12 to 15 inches. 

Popular greenhouse evergreen. Pink, White 

$2.50 each. 

CYCLAMEN. Farquhar’s Giant. A superior strain producing 

large flowers of perfect form carried well above the handsome 

foliage; this strain first gained a national reputation of highest 

merit at the World’s Columbian Exposition where they were awarded 

a Medal and Diploma as the finest there, a reputation which they 

have since maintained, easily holding first place at the important 

floricultural exhibitions of the country. 

Giant White Giant Crimson 

Giant Pink Giant Salmon 

Giant Excelsior (white with scarlet base). Salmon scarlet. 

Plants in 23-in. pots, for delivery during March and April, $4.50 

per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

DRACZNA indivisa. 

for vases; narrow green leaves. 

§-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 6-in. 

pots, $1.50 each. 

Massangeana. 

iow in centre. 

Sanderiana. Graceful variety with glau- 

cous green leaves edged with creamy-white 

border. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

terminalis. 

carmine and pink. Young leaves bright 

crimson. 

Youngii. Foliage bright green when young, 

changing to metallic bronze. 

ERICA Wilmoreana. Beautiful sprays of long 
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Cyclamen, Farquhar’s Giant, 

CROTONS. The Croton with its highly colored foliage is indispensable 

for conservatory decoration. Strong Plants in 5 named varieties’ 

from 4-in. pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $2.00 each: 

$21.00 per doz. 

DRACZENA Baptistii. 

$1.50 each. 

Long, broad foliage; cream, red and orange 

Godseffiana. A distinct variety, 

forming compact graceful speci- 

mens; foliage dark green with 

irregular, creamy-white spots. 

75 cts. and $1.25 each. 

Graceful centre plant 

Plants in 

Leaves green, 

$3.00 each. 

striped yel- 

Foliage olive-green, striped with 

$1.00 each. 

$1.50 each. 

bell-shaped delicate pink flowers. Plants 

from 2}-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 

doz. 

melanthera. White flowers, tinged pink 

Plants from 23-in, pots. 50 cts. each; $5.06 
Draceena terminalis, per doz. Erica Wilmoreana, 
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Miniature Ferns for Jardiniers. In variety. 2}-in. pots, $1.75 

per doz.; $14.00 per 100. 

ERLANGEA tomentosum. A _ beautiful Winter-flowering plant 

producing large clusters of mauve flowers resembling the Eupa- 

torium. The plants requiring the same treatment as members 

of that genus. Foliage scented. (May delivery.) 50 cts. each; 

$5.00 per doz. 

FICUS elastica. (Rubber Plant.) A very useful and ornamental 

plant for house decoration. Plants in 5-in. pots, $2.00 each. 

6-in. pots, $3.00 each. 

repens. A small-leaved climbing variety; useful for baskets or 

covering greenhouse walls. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

FUCHSIA gracilis. Sepals red, corolla a beautiful blue. Plants ir 

3-in. pots, 35 cts. each. 

Trailing Queen. A showy drooping variety, useful for hanging 

baskets or vases. Plants in 3-in. pots, 35 cts. each. 

Single in variety, 35 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00 each. 

GARDENIA Veitehii. (Cape Jessamine.) Beautiful evergreen shrubs 

with pure white waxy flowers; very fragrant. One of the most 

beautiful and decorative plants. Strong plants in 23-in. pots, 

50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz. 
Asplenium Nidus-avis. (Bird’s Nest Fern.) 

GENISTA fragans. Fragrant bright golden-yellow flowers. Plants | 

FERNS. in 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 6-in. pots, $1.50 each; — 

Adiantum Cuneatum. (Maidenhair Fern). One of the hardiest $15.00 per doz. 7-in. pots, $2.50 each; $25.00 per doz. 

varieties for general cultivation. This is the variety so exten- 

sively used by florists for cutting and decorative purposes. It 

produces long, graceful fronds with handsome delicate green 

GERANIUMS. The following single varieties are particularly adapted 

for pot culture, producing enormous trusses of bloom which are 

foliage, highly ornamental. It is one of the most satisfactory most attractive. 

ee econ ae aint: SPE YIELD an oO Oe Barbara Hope. Pale salmon; Countess of Jersey, Coral-salmon ; 

Mauretania, Blush, shading to salmon towards the centre; Paris, 

Asplenium Nidus-Avis. (Bird’s Nest Fern.) Broad, beautifully White, tinged with pink; Paul Crampel, Scarlet; Prince of 

waved fronds growing from the base in the form of a crown; bright Orange, Orange; Salmon Crampel, Salmon; Searlet King, 

green of a satiny-olive shade. In watering this plant care should Fiery-scarlet, Snowdrop, White; Venus, Pure White. 

be exercised to apply the water to the soil at the base of the plant, Plants of each of the above varieties for May and June delivery, 

so as not to have it come in contact with the foliage. $2.50 each. 31-in. pots. $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

Cyrtomium Roehfordianum. (New Crested Holly Fern). The 
foliage of this beautiful new fern is of a glossy dark green, the 

leaflets being waved or undulated on the edges, giving the plant 

a graceful appearance. $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen. 

Cyrtomium Rochfordianum compactum. Of dwarf, compact 

habit; foliage rich, glossy green. One of the best house Ferns, 

$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis. (Boston Sword Fern). One of 

the best. Ferns for conservatory or window cultivation. Plants 

in 5-in. pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 6-in. pots, $1.75 each; 

$18.00 per doz. Larger Plants, $2.50 to $7.50 each. 

Nephrolepis exaltata ‘‘Roosevelt.’’ This new variety resembles the 

Boston Fern in appearance, but produces more fronds, thus form- 

ing a bushier plant. The pinne are beautifully undulated, giving 

the long fronds a wavy appearance. Plants in 5-in. pots, $1.25 

each; $12.00 per doz. 6-in. pots, $1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

Larger Plants, $2.50 to $7.50 each. 

Nephrolepis Macawii. Very compact, graceful fronds attractively 

waved. 5-in. pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz.; $6-in. pots, $1.75 

each; $18.00 per doz. Specimens, $2.50 each and upwards. 

Nephrolepis Dwarf Boston. A beautiful compact form of the popular 

Boston Sword Fern. 5-in. pots, $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 6-in. 

pots, $1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

Nephrolepis Whitmani. (Ostrich Plume Fern). <A beautiful crested 

fern with broad plume-like fronds. Plants in 5-in. pots, $1.25 

each; $12.00 per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

Geranium, Countess of Jersey. 
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Pelargonium. Hydrangea. 

NEW HYDRANGEAS. JASMINUM officinalis. Extremely ornamental plants for the win- 
dow garden or conservatory, producing very lovely pure white 

These new varieties of H. Hortensis are of recent introduction, and flowers, set off by highly decorative foliage. $1.00 to $2.50 each. 

for conservatory decoration they are invaluable. The flower trusses primulinum. A magnificent species, with large, bright yellow 

are very large and in some sorts the individual flowers are beautifully flowers produced in great profusion during the entire Winter. 

fringed. These new Hortensis Hydrangeas present a rich and striking $1.00 to $2.50 each. 

appearance when used for porch, piazza, or lawn decoration during 

Summer. They should, however, be taken in before there is the least 

danger from frost. 

Avalanche. Fine large white. 

General de Vibraye. Bright rose; very large. 

Lille Moulliere. Beautiful carmine-rose; bright color. 

Senateur Henri David. Rosy-red; immense trusses. 

Souvenir de Mme. E. Chautard. Fine pink color; very early. 

Trophee. Bright carmine-red; very fine. 

Strong Plants of the above 6 varieties, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA otaksa. The variety usually seen in tubs; flowers 

usually pink. Plants in 5 in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Plants in 6-in. pots, $1.50 and $2.00 each. 

PANICUM variegatum. A trailing plant suitable for hanging baskets 

or window boxes. Foliage white, striped pink. Plants in 3}-in 

pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

PEPPERS, Christmas. (June and later delivery.) Plants in 2}-in, 

pots, $3.00 per doz. 

PELARGONIUM. (Martha Washington Geranium.) Very  orna- 
mental and showy producing in early Spring large trusses of bright 

glistening flowers. Plants from 4-in. pots, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per 

doz.; 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Clorinda. A hybrid variety producing large trusses of light pink 

flowers in great abundance. Splendid for pot culture. Plants from 

4-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

PLUMBAGO capensis. Large heads of pale cobalt-blue flowers. $1.00 

each. 
Jasminum primulinum. 
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GREENHOUSE and DECORATIVE PLANTS — Continued 

PALMS. 

Cocos Weddeliana. One of the finest Palms for table decoration. 
Plants in 2}-in. pots, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

3-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Kentia Belmoreana. Of the erect growing feather-leaved Palms 
this is the best adapted to house decoration and one of the most 

beautiful. The foliage is glossy dark green, the segments wide 

and gracefully recurved. Plants in 3-in. pots, 50 cts. each; 

$5.00 per doz.; 4-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.; 5-in. 

pots, $2.00 each; $22.00 per doz.; Made up plants, $5.00 to 

$7.50 each. 

Forsteriana. This variety is similar to K. Belmoreana, but of 
stronger growth, with broader and heavier foliage. Plants in 

3-in. pots, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; 4-in. pots, $1.00 each; 

$10.00 per doz.; 5-in. pots, $2.00 each; $22.00 per doz. 

Made up plants, $5.00 to $7.50 each. 

Raphis humilis. Very attractive, ornamental palm. $10.00 
each and upwards. 

Raphis flabelliformis. Highly ornamental palm with graceful 
slender divided leaves. 6-in. pots, $10.00 each. Larger Plants, 
$15.00 each and upwards. 

PRIMULA obconica grandiflora. (Primrose.) The plants are 

of compact growth and bloom profusely during the Winter. 
White, Pink and Red. April and May delivery. $2.50 per 
doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

(Chinese Primrose.) An improved strain producing 
White, Pink and 

$2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 

chinensis. 
large trusses of bloom during the Winter. 

Red. April and May delivery. 
100. 

\ 

Lekensis. 
age. 

zebrina. A 

Each of the 
Kentia Belmoreana. 

fragrant tiny -SAo 
{ white flowers; —— 
yexceedingly 

<> valuable for 
y cutting. Plants 

Ae 

TRADESCANTIA. Bengalensis. ( New.) 
Foliage small, red, fleshy; flowers blue. 

White, green and pink foli- 

Thuringia. Green and white foliage. 

South Orange Golden. 
yellow foliage. 

hanging baskets or window boxes with 
variegated foliage. 

35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Primula obconica. 

PRIMULA malacoides. 
profusion flowers of a delicate shade of lavender. 
doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

SANSEVERIA Zeylanica. A showy variegated plant with erect 
leathery leaves; very decorative. $2.00 each. Larger Plants, 
$4.00 each. 

SOLANUM capsieastrum, var. Dwarf Cleveland. 
Cherry.) Ornamental plant with large bright red_ berries. 
Plants in 23-in. pots. (May delivery) $3.00 per doz. 

eapsicastrum Golden Queen. Bright orange-yellow berries. 
Plants in 23-in. pots. (May delivery) $3.00 per doz. 

capsicastrum var. pendula. A drooping form of the “Cleve- 
ae Cherry.”” Plants in 2}-in. pots. (May delivery) $3.00 per 
OZ. 

STEVIA serrata. 
ful sprays of 

A new variety, producing, in great 
$2.50 per 

(Jerusalem 

Elegant greerhouse perennial furnishing grace 

in 23-in. pots 

(May delive- 

ery), $2.00 
per doz. » 

Bright golden- 

useful trailing plant for 

above plants in 33-in. pots, 

Cocos Weddeliana, 
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AQUATIC PLANTS. 
NELUMBIUM. (Lotus. ) 

Nelumbiums are perfectly hardy, provided the tubers are kept free from frost. 

(American Lotus, Waier Chinquepin). A superb variety Luteum. 
Dormant Tubers (May delivery), $2.50 each. with yellow flowers. 

Speciosum. 
rose color, creamy-white at base of petals, exquisite for cutting. 
mant tubers (May delivery), $2.50 each. 

(Egyptian Lotus.) Flowers 8 to 12 inches across, of a deep 
Dor- 

NIGHT-BLOOMING TENDER NYMPHZEAS. 
The tender Water Lilies are supplied after June 1st in strong, growing pot plants, and should not be planted out until after the weather has 

become settled and warm, generally about June Ist. in this latitude. 

If Nympheas are wanted by mail, add ten cents each to prices for postage. 

Bissetti. Flowers of the largest size, 8 to 10 inches in diameter; cup- 
shaped; quite double and of a beautiful glowing shade of rosy-pink. 
$2.25 each. f 

Deaniana. Flowers pure light pink; sepals deep rose-pink; stamens 
red. $1.75each. ‘ 

Dentata Superba. The largest white Water Lily grown. Flowers of 
clear glistening white, 10 to 14 inches in diameter, opening out very 
flat. $3.00 each. 

Devoniensis. Large pure red flowers in the greatest abundance, a 

single plant often having from twelve to eighteen blooms open at 

one time, making a mass of color that is really astonishing. $1.25 

each. 

Frank Trelease. The darkest colored of all tender Water Lilies. A 
glowing dark crimson. Foliage glossy dark red, making the whole 
plant very ornamental. $1.75 each. 

Jubilee. White, flushed pink at base of petals. $1.75 each. 
Kewensis. Medium size light pink flowers, produced in great abund- 

ance, making it a fit companion for Devoniensis. $1.75 each. 
O’Marana.- Flowers large and massive. Color pink, suffused with 

red, each petal having a nearly white stripe up the middle. Free- 
flowering and very desirable. $1.75 each. 

Rubra Rosea. One of the best and largest rosy-red tender Water 
Lilies, producing with remarkable freedom massive flowers 8 to 10 
inches across. $1.75 each. 

DAY-BLOOMING TENDER NYMPHAAAS. 
Grossherzog Ernest Ludwig. An extremely free-flowering variety 

producing flowers of the largest size of a true violet blue with a golden 
yellow centre. A charming blue and gold combination. $2.75. each, 

Mrs. C. W. Ward. One of the very best of the day-blooming varieties. 
Deep rosy-pink flowers produced on long stems. A free and con- 
tinuous bloomer. $2.25 each. 

Pulecherrima. This variety flowers continuously Winter and Summer, 
making it the best for furnishing blooms early and late in the season. 
Flowers large, ten to twelve inches across. Of a fine light blue with 
yellow centre. $2.25 each. 

Wm. Stone. Rich violet-blue shaded amaranth; stamens purple with 
deep yellow centre. It stands well out of the water, and is of vigorous 
spreading habit. The flowers open early in the day and remain open 
until late in the afternoon. $2.25 each. 

Zanzibariensis. A superb Water Lily, and the darkest blue or purple 
of the genus. Flowers six to ten inches in diameter; very free- 
flowering and exquisitely fragrant. $1.75 each. 

Zanzibariensis azurea. Similar to the type, but flowers opening 
wider and of a clear azure blue color. $1.25 each. 

Zanzibariensis rosea. Flowers of various shades of rose, otherwise 
like the type, but opening earlier in the morning. $1.25 each. 

HARDY NYMPHAAS. 
Alba candidissima. A very desirable variety; flowers large, pure 

white, sepals occasionally flushed with pink. $1.75 each. 

Gladstoniana. Flowers pure, dazzling white; cup-shaped and very 
massive; a robust grower; one of the best for large pools or lakes, 
$1.75 each. 

Marliacea Carnea. Charming flowers of exquisite beauty with petals 
of soft flesh-pink, deepening toward the base. Prolific in b oom and 
of vigourous growth. $1.75 each. ; 

Marliacea chromatella. Petals and stamens bright yellow, 4 to 6 
inches across. A very free and continuous bloomer. One of the 
best for cutting and for tub, pool or lake culture. $2.25 each. 

Marliacea rosea. A splendid companion to the yellow variety Chrom- 

atella, which it resembles in all particulars except color, flowers being 

a soft rose-pink. $2.75 each. 

Odorata. The native white Water Lily of the northeastern United 

States. Very desirable for planting in natural ponds for effect and 

cutting. 75 cts. each. 

Odorata minor. The miniature white Water Lily of the eastern 

United States. Very dainty for tubs and small pools. 60 cts. each. 

Odorata W. B. Shaw. This magnificent Lily has large fragrant flow- 

ers of a rich, clear, rose-pink. Strong grower and continuous bloomer 

$1.75 each. 

VARIOUS 
Acorus japonicus variegatus. (Variegated Sweet Flag.) Handsome 

variegated iris-like foliage growing 3 to 4 feet high. Hardy. 35 
ets. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Cyperus Alternifolius. (Umbrella Plant.) An excellent plant for 
growing in water or damp places; will thrive in any good soil and 
always presents a green and attractive appearance. 40 ects. each; 

$4.00 per doz. : 

Cyperus Papyrus. (Papyrus Antiquorum.) They are 5 to 8 feet high 

and support at the top a tuft of long thread-like leaves, which give 

the plant a graceful and striking appearance. 75 cts. each. A 

Eichornia Azurea. ‘‘Water Hyacinth’’ requires to be planted in 

soil where the water is shallow; produces large spikes of lavender- 

blue flowers, with a rich purple centre; petals delicately fringed. 60 

cts. each. ; , 

Eichornia Crassipes Major. (Water Hyacinth). A very free-growing 

and showy floating aquatic, bearing flowers of a delicate lilac-rose in 
trusses like a Hyacinth. 35 cts. each. $3.00 per doz. 

Odorata sulphurea grandiflora. The fragrant flowers are sulphur 
yellow; 4 to 5 inches in diameter, and stand 3 to 4 inches above the 
water. $1.75 each. 

Tuberosa. A native white variety of very strong growth, flowers from 
4 to 9 inches across, produced in moderate quantity. The various 
varieties of the Tuberosa are suitable for planting in deep water, and 
should have plenty of room to spread, and should not be planted with 
other varieties unless the roots are confined in tubs or boxes, other- 
wise they will crowd out the smaller growing varieties. 75 cts. each. 

Tuberosa maxima. 
from 4 to 8 inches across, pure white and very fragrant. 

Tuberosa Richardsonii. This variety should be in every collection. 
Flowers pure white and quite double, the stamens being converted 
into petals which are more or less fluted in the centre. The flowers 
stand well above the water, the sepals and outer petals drooping, 
forming a perfect globe, frequently 8 inches in dimater. $1.25 each. 

Tuberosa rosea. Flowers an exquisite shade of pink, standing above 
ie water: A good, vigorous grower, of the easiest culture. $1.25 
each. 

Wm. Faleoner. Flowers of an intense bright garnet color, with a 
good ruby tone through it, intensified by the rich golden centre. 
$5.00 each. 

A free-flowering variety of the above; flowers 
75 cts. each, 

AQUATICS. 
Limnocharis Humboldti. (Water Poppy.) Flowers yellow, pro- 

duced in the greatest profusion all Summer. Leaves and flowers 

floating. One of the best plants for shallow water 6 to 8 inches 

deep or for tub cultivation. Requires greenhouse protection during 

Winter. 35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Myriophyllum proserpinacoides. (Parrot’s Feather.) Flowers in- 
conspicuous; long, trailing stems clothed with beautiful delicate lizht 
green foliage. Very useful for growing in shallow water where it also 
serves for a hiding place for small fish or as a vine in Bird fountains. 
Hardy with slight protection. 35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Pontederia cordata. (Pickerel Weed.) Flowers blue in spikes 18 to 
24 inches long in July and August. One of our most ornamental 
native aquatics. Useful for all marginal plantings where water is 
from 2 to 5 inches deep. Also for swamps. Hardy. 35 cts. each; 
$3.00 per doz. 
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HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS. 
HE OLD-FASHIONED HARDY FLOWERS. The favorites of old-time gardens are again popular, and deservedly so. No feature of 

the garden can be more satisfactory than a well-arranged Hardy Plant border, producing from April to November a continuous succession 

of charming flowers much more interesting than the usual greenhouse assortment, and equally valuable for garden embellishment and 

cutting purposes. The Hardy Plants have the advantage of greater permanency, requiring only cultivation, enriching a slight mulch during 

Winter, and an occasional checking of the more robust growers to keep the plantation in good condition for years. 

Where early flowers are desired we advocate the introduction of groups of. Narcissi, etc., which bloom in April and May and should 

be planted in October, as well as Montbretias, the hardier species of Gladioliand Lilies for Summer blooming, and which may be planted in Spring. 

We limit our list to varieties which have been found generally hardy and most desirable for the severe climate of New England. 

Single plants of hardy perennials will be furnished at the following rates: Plants at $2.00 per dozen, 25 cents each; plants at $2.50 

per dozen, 30 cents each; plants at $3.00 per dozen, 35 cents each; plants at $3.50 per dozen, 40 cents each. 

Doz. 100 

AJUGAreptans rubra. Purplish blue flowers. ...$2.50 $18.00 

ALYSSUM rostratum. Bright, golden-yeliow flowers; 
splendid for masses; likes the sun; June and July. 
1 ft. wat aes aa wets ... 2.50 18.00 

saxatile comnactuin (Gold Dust.) Golden-yellow; 
showy plant for border or rockery masses; April to 
June. 1 ft. is ie ais ee ... 2.50 18.00 

AMSONIA tabernzemontana. Bushy plant with cymes 
of pale blue flowers; June. 2ft. ... Ase ... 2.50 18.00 

ANCHUSA. (Jtalian Alkanet.) 

italica. Dropmore Variety. A great improvement 
on the type, the flowers being larger and of a lovely 
shade of gentian-blue; blooms the entire season. 3 
tor4ite ose ate aie zak Baie ... 3.00 20.00 

italica. Perry’s Variety. Of stronger growth than 
the Dropmore; flowers a rich, deep blue... . 3.00 20.00 

italica. Opal. Large pale blue flowers; very penucifele 
in bloom allSummer. 3to4ft. ... ; 3.00 20.00 

myosotidiflora. A distinct species growing “10 tos 12 
inches high, producing sprays of beautiful Forget-me- 

not-like flowers of rich blue. May. ee --.- 5.00 

FARQUHAR’S ‘‘COTTAGE GARDEN”’ 
Collection of Annual Flower Seeds described and offered on 

page 78 

Achillea ptarmica. Perry’s White. 

ACANTHUS mollis. (Bear's Breech.) The rich, massive leaves of the 

plant are supposed to have suggested the Corinthian style of archi- Doz. 100 

tecture; flowers white; fine for lawn groups; July and August. 2 ft.33.50 $25.V0 

ACHILLEA millefolium Cerise Queen. Bright cerise. 1} ft. ... 8.00 20.00 

ptarmiea Perry’s White. A grand improvement on “The Pearl,” 

with very large, pure white flowers in clusters which are borne in the 

greatest profusion the entire Summer; for cutting purposes it it in- 

valuable. 2it. ... .. 8.00 20.00 

ptarmiea, fl. pl. The Pearl, Most effective for Gapeee se 

edgings; double white flowers, fine for cutting. 14 ft. uae ... 2.50 18.00 

tomentosa. (Yellow Yarrow.) June to August. lft. ... ... 2.60 18.00 

ACONITUM. (Monkshood or Helmet Flower). 

Spark’s Variety. Deep blue flowers and branching habit. July. 4 ft. 4.00 28.00 

ACTA spieata alba. (Baneberry). A desirable native plant bearing 

dense spikes of white flowers in June, followed by clusters of white 

berries. 2 ft. Bae bats eae Bae Hah Baa ... 8.50 25.00 

spieatarubra. Similar to above but with bright red berries. ...  ... 3.60 25.00 

AGROSTEMMA coronaria (Mullein Pink.) Bright crimson; June and 

July. 2 ft. apace ee Seg ss ah i H.. 2550, :.18..00 

coronaria alba. Pure white. se Here Byers see ... 2.50 18.00 

Flos Jovis. (Flower of Jove.) Deep pink; June. ... etd ... 2.50 18.00 

hybrida Walkeri. Crimson, large flowers... Hee Laas sae 2250) 11800 Anchusa italica, Dropmore Variety. 
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Doz. 100 

ANEMONE japonica. (Japanese Wind-flower.) One of 
the best hardy autumn-flowering plants. 

alba. Single white... Bees oy, a .. $3.50 $25.00 
rosea. Single pink... . 8.00 25.00 

ANTHEMIS tinetoria. (Hardy Marguerite.) eee 
yellow; June to September. 1} ft... Ae 2.50 18.00 

ARABIS alpina. (Rock Cress.) Fine rockery and border 
plant; white flowers; ApriltoJune. 6in. 2.50 18.09 

alpina fl. pl. Double white 3.50 25.00 
alpina grandiflora superba. Large, pure white single 

flowers. Early blooming. 6 in. .. 8.50 25.00. 

ARENARIA montana. (Sand-wort.) Very desirable 
evergreen trailing plant, forming a dense carpet of 
foliage and covered with large white flowers during 
Spring. Splendid plant for the rockery ... 38.00 20.00 

ARMERIA maritima laucheana. (Sea Pink or Thrift.) 
Fine plant for rockeries or edgings; flowers bright 
pink; May to July.1 ft. Soe Bae ; ... 2.50 18.00 

ARTEMISIA laetiflora. A splendid hardy border plant 
producing large branching panicles of creamy-white 
flowers during September and October; sweetly 
scented. 4 to 5 ft. in: ast arate 3.50 25.00 

abrotanum. (Old Man, or Southern Wood.) Dark 
green finely cut foliage, with pleasant aromatic odor... 2.50 18.00 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. (Butterfly Weed. A very showy, 
hardy plant, producing umbels of brilliant orange- 
colored flowers; July toSeptember. 2 ft. 3.50 25.00 

ASTERS. (Michaelmas Daisies.) 
NEW HARDY ASTERS. 

(Starworts or Michaelmas Daisies.) 

‘Novi-Belgii. Amos Perry. 
flowers; distinct and beautiful. 3 ft. 

Novi Belgii. Cloudy Blue. Of pyramidal habit; 
double flowers of pale lavender. 33 ft. 

Novi-Belgii. Climax. 

Large spreading heads of deep pink 

exquisite semi- 

One of the finest Asters in cultivation, pro- 
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Anemone japonica. 

Novi-Belgii. 

Novi-Belgii. Glory of Colwall. A strong growing variety producing 
loose sprays of double pale lavender flowers. 4 ft. 

Feltham Blue. Bright blue flowers with yellow centre. 

Novi-Belgii. Holtwhites. Delicate light blue flowers with long 
wavy petals; very showy. 

ducing large flowers of good substance, clear light blue with promi- 
nent golden central disc. 

Climax White. 

August and September. 5 

Novi-Belgii. 

Aster Novi-Belgii Climax. 

White form of the preceding. 

ft. Novi-Belgii. Loreley. One of the finest whites. 4 ft. 

Novi-Belgii. Nancy Ballard. Of neat compact habit with branch- 
ing heads of crimson-mauve flowers. 4 ft. 

Novi-Belgii. Perry’s Blue. A handsome variety with stems much branched andi 
forming loose pyramidal heads of rich lavender blue flowers. 

Inez Perry. The flowers are produced in great profusion, with petals loosely ar- 
ranged; color lavender-mauve. 

Thompsoni. Winchmore Hill Variety. One of the most distinct varieties. Erect 
spreading bush bearing soft-blue flowers in abundance. 2% ft. 

Each of the abeve New Asters 50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz. 

HARDY ASTERS, STANDARD VARIETIES. 
FALL-FLOWERING VARIETIES. 

cordifolia Hon. Edith Gibbs. Pale lavender; August. 2 ft. 

Ideal. Small pale blue flowers; very attractive. 24 ft. 

Novee-Angliz. Bluish-purple. September and October. 

Alba. Flowers white. September. 4 ft. 
osea. Pink. September and October. 4 ft. 

Wove-Angle. Lil Fardell. Large handsome bright pink flowers produced in 
masses; strong, erect grower; valuable for cutting. August and September 
33 ft. 

Novi--Belgii. 

Annie. 3 ft. 

Dainty. White, faintly tinged lavender; August. 3 ft. 

Perry’s Pink. Large, branching heads, covered with clear reddish-pink flowers 

September and October. 33 ft. 

4 ft. 

Sky blue; blooms in large clusters; very fine. 

Robert Parker. Light blue; September. 3 ft. 

St. Egwin. Beautiful light pink; compact. 24 ft. 

White Queen. September. 4 ft. 

tataricus. Large blue flower. 6 ft. 

Tranehii. Purple; late. 3 ft. 

Each of the above varieties 30 cents each; $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 
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Aquilegia Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. 

ASTERS.—Continued. 

DWARF VARIETIES. 

alpinus speciosus. One of the finest hardy plants for 
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BOLTONIA asteroides. (False Chamomile.) Pure white Doz. 100 
Aster-like flowers; fine for clumps among shrubs; August 
to October. 5 to 6 ft. atta Fs ate ...92.00 $18.00 

latisquama. Flowers Sine Be with ee valuable 
for naturalizing and for clumps among shrubs; August. 
3 to 4 ft. 3 AGG es aepe 2.50 18.00 

CALIMERIS inecisa. (Star Wort.) A compact growing plant 
for the open border with Aster-like flowers of pale lavender 
with yellow centre; July to September. 14 ft. ae 2.50 18.00 

CALLIRHG involuerata. (Poppy Mallow.) Showy ynailine 
mallow; crimson, blooms all Summer. : 3.00 20.00 

CAMPANULAS. (Bell Flowers.) 

alliarieefolia. Nodding white flowers on erect spikes; June and 
July. 2 ft. Hes pa ees 3250018200 

earpatiea. (Carpathian Bells.) Charming bright blue cup- 
shaped flowers; in bloom all Summer; splendid for rockeries 
and edgings. 9 in. Ate 2.50 18.00 

earpatiea alba. The white form of the preceding. . 2.50 18.00 

glomerata superba. (Clustered Bell-flower.) Dense clusters 
of violet-blue flowers; good for borders and for naturalizing; 
July to Sept. 13 ft. aa Baro : Lee ... 8.00 20.00 

Giant Cup and Saucer Canterbury Bells. (Campanula media 
calycanthema.) The large cup-and-saucer-shaped flowers are 
extremely handsome. Separate colors, Blue, Pink, White 
and Mixed. ae Biot mee Bae ... 2.50 18.00 

Canterbury Bells. (Campanula media.) Our strain of Can- 
terbury Bells is unexcelled. We grow them in separate colors, 
Blue, Pink, White and Mixed.... 2.50 18.00 

latifolia macrantha. Large, pape blue flowers; one of the 
best; June. 2to3ft. ... & Ba .. 2.50 18.00 

persicifolia grandiflora alba. (Giant Peach-leaved Bell-flower. as 
A noble border plant, with splendid spikes of large, salver- 
shaped, pure white flowers; one of the best pay, pint for 
cutting; June to August. 2 ft. 2.50 18.00 

persicifolia grandiflora ecerulea. The blue form of the pre- 
ceding; equally handsome for border or cutting. 2.50 18.00 

persicifolia Humosa. Semi-doubleblue. 2 ft. . 3.00 20.00 

persicifolia Moerheimi. Double white. 1} ft. 3.00 20.00 

pyramidalis. (Chimney Bell-flower. ) A stately variety, form- 
ing a perfect pyramid, 4 to 6 feet high, crowded with pase 
bell-shaped blue flowers; August and September. 00 20.00 

Pyramidalisalba. A pure white form of the preceding. 3.00 20.00 

rapunculoides. Showy, blue bellsheped flowers: June. 
3 ft 2.50 18.00 

rotundifolia. (Gtostianiinosei Clear nines bell- Sees 
flowers of pendant habit; splendid for rockeries or 
naturalization. June and July. 1 ft. veers pia 50 18.06 

trachelium. (Coventry Bells.) Flowerspurple; July. 3ft. 2.50 18.02 

border clumps, rockeries, and for cutting; fine deep blue; Doz. 100 

June and July. 1 ft. erate ...$2.50 $18.00 

alpinusspeciosusalbus. White. 1 ft. Riel ... 2.50 18.00 

AQUILEGIA. (Columbine.) 

Farquhar’s Long-Spurred Hybrids. These comprise 
many new and beautiful shades of lavender, blue, white 
yellow, orange and pink; May to June. 2 ft. . 2.50 18.00 

ehrysantha. (Golden Columbine.) The beautiful long- 
spurred golden-yellow Columbine of the mountains 
of California; May to June. 2 ft. 2.50 18.00 

corulea. (Rocky Mountain Blue Columbine.) Beautiful 
blue and white flowers with long spurs; May and June 2.50 18.00 

coerulea alba. Large white flowers; long spurs; May 
and June tae O0; 18.00, 

Haylodgensis. (Hybrids of fie Rocka Mountain Blue 
Columbine). Shades of blue; May and June ... 2.50 18.00 

nivea grandiflora. Pure white; very beautiful . 2.50 18.00 

BAPTISIA australis. (False tne) peomee spikes of 
dark blue flowers; June. 2 ft. : ee ..-. 2.50 18.00 

BELLIS perennis, fl. pl. (English Daey: ) Pink and 
White. ... eicts éo0 sere auc --- 1.50 10.00 

BOCCONIA cordata. (Plume Poppy.) A stately plant 
with fig-like foliage and white flowers, effective for lawn 
groups. 4toS8ft. ... 2.50 18.00 Aster alpinus speciosus. 
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CENTAUREA dealbata. Flowers pink; June. 24 Doz. 100 

ft. Slavs wears aioe ene aes ... $2.50 $18.00 

macrocephala. Large golden-yellow flower, much es- 
teemed for cutting; July to September. 3 ft. Peet 2 o0keL 8.00 

montana. Large violet flowers, valuable for cutting. 
June; 2ft.... aan Shays nie Ae +... 2.00) 18700 

montanaalba. Pure white... ARs he . 2.50 18.00 

CERASTIUM tomentosum. (Snow in Summer.) De- 
sirable low-growing plant, with silvery foliage and 

white flowers; suitable for rockeries; May and June. 
6 in. Seis ayeae sis ayes dusts v.28 2.00 18.00 

CHELONE Lyonii. Heads of deep red flowers; August 
and September. 2 ft. Neve aes ace Dezel 18200 

Chrysanthemum maximum. 

CARNATIONS for the Hardy Garden. Doz. 100 
Hardy Garden. Excellent for cutting, the flowers resembling 

the smaller greenhouse Carnations; July to October. ... 2.50 18.00 
plumarius, see Dianthus. 

-CASSIA marylandica. (American Senna.) A charming 
plant with showy panicles of yellow flowers. July and 
INOS Biss boo an nes have Nove ... 2.50 18.00 

Centaurea montana. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM maximum. (Moon-penny Daisy.) 
Hardy daisy with large white flowers; excellent for Doz. 100 
cutting; July toSeptember.. 2to3ft. arate ...2.50 $18.00 

maximum, King Edward VII. Pure white, immense 
flowers; tall and beautiful. 3 ft. ... Suave ... 3.00 20.00 

maximum, Triumph. Gigantic, pure white flowers. 
BAD) Sis “Goo alee bo G00 p'0-0 ... 3.00 20.00 

leucanthemum plenum. Handsome double variety 
with white flowers resembling the Pyrethrum. June- 
July. 40 cts. each Aico ree cits ... 4.00 30.00 

leucanthemum Alaska. An improved type with 
giant, pure white flowers; summer blooming; long 
graceful stems; fine for cutting, and extremely hardy. 2.50 18.00 

nipponicum. A Japanese species, with large pure 
white flowersin September and October. 3 ft. ae OOn aL SOO 

Rosy Gem. A new hardy species from Korea, forming 
dense, bushy plants which in the Autumn are covered 
with light pink daisy-like flowers. This variety will 
prove of great value for late bloom in the hardy border. 
2 ft. Ha” a00 Ano AIBC Ato Aeon OOm 20200 

Autumn Glory. This variety is similar to the above, 
but with white flowers. For effective masses in beds 
or for cutting at a season when other flowers are scarce, 
it has few equals. ... ae eG Pee ;-- 3:00 20)00 

See also Daisy Burbank’s Shasta. 
Coreopsis grandiflora. (Page 122.) 
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HARDY POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
These Autumn-flowering Chrysanthemums now take an important 

place among the hardy border plants for general outdoor decoration. 
Their bright and attractive flowers, which are produced in great abund- 
amce, are highly prized for cutting. September to November. 14 to 3 f* 

Each of the following varieties, 25 ets. each; $2.00 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

LARGE FLOWERED VARIETIES. , 

Bohemia. Pure yellow; fine for cutting. 
Dundee. Dark red. 
Elkton. Light pink. 
Excelsior. Rich golden yellow. 
Excellence. Dark red; very double. 
Fred J. Reddish orange; fine for cutting. 
Gloire de France. Silvery pink; cream centre. 
Ida. Yellow. 
Irene. Pearl-white with open yellow centre. 
Jersey. Pure white. 
Kitty Bourne. Clear canary-yellow. 
Lillian Doty. An exceptionally fine lavender-pink variety. 
Lady Naylor. White, shading to yellow. 
Leslie. Rich buttercup yellow. 
Marie Antoinette. Pink. 
Miss Emma. Tall growing variety of golden bronze. 
Mrs. Peary. Pure white. 
Mrs. Porter. Bright bronze; good for cutting. 
Normandie. Light pink. 
Peto. Rich bronze. 
Provence. Bright pink; petals tipped yellow. 
Roupel Beauty. Deep pink. 
Sir Michael. Lemon-yellow. 
Seven Oaks. Large, double yellow flowers in profusion; very early. 
St. Elmo. An excellent white variety for cutting. 
Sylvia. Large, scarlet-bronze variety. 
Triomphe d’or. Rich golden-yellow. 
Viola. Violet-crimson. 
Windlass. Rich orange-yellow. 

SMALL FLOWERED VARIETIES. nee earomarm Seven Oa 

Anna Mary. Creamy white, shaded pink. | 
Brown Bessie. Dark bronze. : CHRYSANTHEMUMS.—Continued. 
Cerise Queen. Deep cerise; fine for cutting. 
Dinizulu.  Violet-pink showy flowers. James Boone. Pure white. 
Ponald... Light pink. Luan. Clear yellow. 

Golde Clings: Orangesyellow: Lyndhurst. Deep scarlet-bronze. 

Golden Pheasant. Deep orange-yellow. Nesco. Clear pink. 
Golden West. Yellow. Ora. Reddish-brown. 

Pearl Cluster. White changing to 
pink. 

Rhoda. White shaded pink. 

Rita. Very handsome bright pink. 

Tennyson. Pure yellow. 

Trojan. Crimson maroon, bronze 

tipped. 

YellowGem. Golden-yellow. 

Each of the above varieties of 

Hardy Pompone Chrysanthe- 

mums, 25 cts. each; $2.00 per 

doz.; $15.00 per 100. 

CONVALLARIA poly- 
gonatum.  (Solo- 

mon’s Seal.) White 

pendulous flowers; Doz. 100 

June. 2 ft. ...$2.50 $18.00 

COREOPSIS grandi- 
flora. Golden- 
yellow flowers of 
large size; useful 
for cutting and ef- 
fective in border 
masses; blooms all 
Summer. 2ft. ... 2.50 15.00 

lanceolata. Like 
the preceding, but 
somewhat smaller. 2.50 15.00 

DAIS Y Burbank’s 
Shasta. Large 
snowy-white flow- 
ers; July to Sep- 
tember. ... sae 2.00)) 18/00 

DAPHNE cneorum. 
Campanula persicifolia. (See page 14U.) See page 153. Canterbury Bells, Campanula media. (See page 120.) 
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DIGITALIS or FOXGLOVES. Beautiful 
and highly ornamental hardy plants used exten- 
sively for forming backgrounds for other low- 
growing plants or shrubs. - They are also valu- 
able for naturalizing on the edge of woods or 
other partially shaded locations. The plants 
bloom profusely during June and July. We can 
furnish these in white, rose, red, Ese 
varieties and mixed . 

grandiflora. Small alloy lowers: destable foe 
partial shade; June. 2} ft. Bs je Mies 

DIELYTRA spectabilis. (Bleeding Heart.)  Deli- 
cate pink, heart shaped blossoms borne on grace- 
fulracemes. MayandJune. 2ft. 75 cts.each.. 

ECHINOPS exaltata. (Globe Thistle.) Showy thistle- 
like plants with metallic-blue globular flowers. 
July to September. 3 ft. 

ritro. Deep steel blue ... 

sphzerocephalus. (Globe Thistle.) White flower 
heads. July to September. 6 ft. ae 

EPILOBIUM angustifolium. (Willow Herb.) Tall 
perennial adapted for low, wet ground; flowers 
purplish-rose. 4 ft. ... ‘ Ne 

ERYNGIUM amethystinum. (Sea Holly.) An 
effective plant for the hardy border, shrubbery 
and wild gardens, with amethyst-blue thistle- 
like flowers, and finely cut spiney leaves. July. 
2 to 3 ft. 

planum. A lovely Son, Holly, nih dainty pale 
blue flowers; valuable for cutting 3 

EUPATORIUM ageratoides. Small white flowers 
during August and September. 3 ft. 

coelestinum. Showy variety with light Bee 
flowers similar to the eeratutn: August and 
September. 2 ft. 

Fraseri. Delicate white omens in latte terminal 
heads; useful for cutting. Aug. to Oct. 2 ft., 

Le = aS EUPHORBIA corollata. One of the best hardy 
Delphinium Farquhar’s Hybrids. plants for cutting, producing delicate sprays of 

white flowers. July and August. 1} ft. wicks 

DELPHINIUMS or HARDY LARKSPURS. 

Farquhar’s Prizewinner Strain. These im- Doz 100 
proved hybrids, with their tall, handsome spikes, are 
very effective when planted in the herbaceous border, 
in groups. The plants are of strong growth, with 
enormous spikes of large flowers, the colors ranging 
from light to dark blue. Ata sae Ate . .$6.00 $45.00 

Farquhar’s Hybrids. Stately decorative plants for 
masses, beds and clumps; flowers ranging in colors 
from light azure to deep blue, and from delicate laven- 
der to purple; June and July cate .. 2.60 18.00 

Belladonna. Magnificent spikes of lovely “sky-blue 
flowers. i . 3.00 20.00 

Bellamosum. Dea mine Omens of An Belladonna ‘yaa. 3.00 20.00 

Fanny Stormonth. Beautiful spikes similar to Bella- 

donna, but with delicate light azure-blue flowers ... 4.00 30.00 

chinensis. Very graceful spikes of light and poght 
blue flowers. June to October. 2 ft. 2.50 18.00 

chinensis alba. White. 2 ft. sleet Make ... 2.50 18.00 

formosum. Deep blue. July to October. 3 ft. ... 2.50 18.00 

formosum celestinum. Sky blue. 3ft. ... ... 2:50 18.00 

DIANTHUS. 

atrorubens. Deep crimson flowers. 1 ft. ... ... 2.50 18.00 

deltoides Brilliant. Bright pink, trailing habit ... 8.00 20.00 

diadematis, mixed. (Diadem Pink.) Elegant border 
plant; shades of white, pink and crimson; blooms all 
Summer. lft. ... oii ... 2.50 15.00 

plumarius. (Pheasant’s eye ee) Fragrant and 
beautiful hardy border pink, single. Mixed colors. 2.50 18.00 

Miss Gladys Cranfield. Rose-pink wath crimson eye; 
single... 3.00 20.00 

For other Se ie see Gamnarione: 

bint amare fl.pl. (Mound, Spice or Border 
Pink. : 

The border Pinks of the old-time gardens, useful for edgings; flowers 
strongly clove-scented. 

Brilliant. Deep pink. Glen Valley. Rosy-pink, carmine eye. 

Gregory. Light pink. Lilac Queen. Lavender-pink. 

Each of the above varieties, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 
Digitalis. Foxglove. 

Doz. 

2.50 

2.50 
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FERNS. Hardy varieties.—Continued. 
Polypodium vulgare. (Common Polypody.) One of the best evergreen 

species for rockwork. 30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 
Woodsia Ilvensis. (Rusty Woodsia.) Good in exposed places; 6 in. 30 cts. 

each; $2.50 per doz ei 
Woodwardia angustifolia. (Chain Fern.) 1 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 

doz. 

FUNKIA coerulea. (Plantain Lily.) Flowers blue; broad green Doz. 100 
leaves. July. 13 ft. Ber aie BG ane ...$2.50 $18.00 

subeordata grandiflora. Large pure white flowers resem- 
bling Easter Lilies in clusters; massive heart-shaped leaves; 
excellent plant for partial shade July to September. 13 ft. 6.00 45.00 

undulata media variegata. A very useful and free-growing, 
hardy plant, with beautifully variegated foliage; valuable for 
forming ribbons, edgings and masses in formal gardens; 
flowers lilac. July and August. 1ft. ... ae ... 2.50 18.00 

GAILLARDIA grandiflora. (Blanket Flower.) Red and yellow; 
showy; good for cutting. July to October. 3 ft. ... ... 2.50 18.00 

GENTIANA Andrewsi. (BlueGentian.) A pretty native species 
with clusters of blue flowers in August. Plant in rich moist 
soil or in a shady place. 2 ft. ae ne Nes ... 8.00 20.00 

GERANIUM platypetalum. (Crane’s Bill.) Large rosy-purple 
flowers. June. 13ft. ... Wiehe sue er, ... 2.60 18.09 

grandiflorum. Large violet-blue flowers with a satiny lustre. 
isa ne ne A eee bees sas ..- 2.50 18.0€ 

sanguineum. Large deep crimson-purple flowers; blooms all 
Summer. 13ft. ... Het ads AG Meas -.. 2.50 18.00 

sanguineumalbum. Flowers pure white es »-. 2.00 1800 4 

Willardi. Rosy-red; June. 13 ft. eee Ae ... 2.50 18.00 } 

GEUM eoeceineum. Mrs. Bradshaw. A very handsome new 
variety, bearing immense double flowers of bright scarlet; 
blooms continuously from May to August, and is one of the 
choicest flowers for cutting. 2 ft... Alec sla’s ... 3.50 20.00 

GRASSES, Ornamental. See page 135. 

GYPSOPHILA, acutifolia. Smallwhiteflowers. July. 2ft. 2.00 15.00 

paniculata. (Baby’s Breath.) Pure white; excellent for cut- 
ting. July and August. 2ft. ... Shit atta 2.50 18.00 

repens. Trailing variety, tiny white flower Ae Boo eal): alfs}= (010) 

repensrosea. Delicate rose seit nies eg ... 2.50 18.00 | 

SERED bi Eo 

Dianthus plumarius. Page 123. 

FERNS. Hardy varieties. 
Adiantum pedatum. (Maidenhair Fern.) One of the most graceful 

varieties. ; 
Aspidium acrostichoides. (ChristmasFern.) Evergreenspecies. 1 ft. 

A. aculeatum var. Braunii. (Prickly Shield Fern.) Shining ever- 
green leaves. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

A.cristatum. (Crested Wood Fern.) 
A. filixmas. Green all the year. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 
A. Goldianum. (Goldie’s Wood Fern.) | Handsome as a specimen. 

8 ft. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 
A. marginale. (Hvergreen WoodFern.) 13 to 2 ft. 
A.munitum. Evergreen Fern desirable for shady spot in the rock 

garden. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
A. noveboracense. (New YorkShieldFern.) Slenderspecies. 1 ft. 
A.spinulosum. (Spinulose Wood Fern.) Finely dissected fronds. 
A.spinulosum var. dilatatum. Similar to spinulosum but with 

broader fronds. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
A. thelypteris. (Marsh ShieldFern.) 'Thrivesin damp places. 1 ft. 

Asplenium filixfemina. (Lady Fern.) Large handsome species 
with finely cut foliage. 2 ft. 

Cystopteris bulbifera. (Bladder Fern.) Slender fronds 1 to 2 ft. long. 
Dicksonia punctilobula. (Hay-scented or Gossamer Fern.) Good for 

massing. 2 ft. 
Onoclea struthiopteris. (Ostrich Fern.) Very effective. 2 to 4 ft. 

35 ets. each; $3.50 per doz. i 
Osmunda gracilis. (hiner Fern.) One of the prettiest of the large 

Ferns. 3. ft. 
O. Claytoniana. 2to3 ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 
O.cinnamomea. (Cinnamon Fern.) Very beautiful. 4 ft. 35 cts. 

each; $3.50 per doz. 
Phegopteris polypodioides. A showy variety of the Beech Fern; dwarf. 

Each of the above varieties of Ferns, except where otherwise priced, 30 cts. 

each; $2.50 per doz. Gaillardia grandiflora, 
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HELENIUM autumnale. (Sneezewort.) Large heads Doz. 100 
of deep golden-yellow flowers suitable for beds or shrub- 

bery borders; August and September. 4 ft. ...$3.00 $20.00 

autumnale superbum. Similar to the above, very 

showy, large rich yellow flowers with cone-shaped 

centers, blooming in August and September. 5ft.... 3.00 20.00 

autumnale rubrum. Flowers orange-red shaded 

crimson. One of the handsomest late blooming 

perennials. 4 ft. ome Peete aut ... 4.00 30.00 

Hoopesi. Large showy daisy-like flowers of bright 

orange-yellow. It is a valuable border plant which 

produces a profusion of bloom in June and July. 

itive yg Saw stats sae noo a) ou moW0)  ZOEOO 

HELIANTHEMUM perfoliatum roseum. (Rock or 

Sun Rose.) A new trailing plant with single flowers 

of salmon-pink; centre yellow. A valuable plant for 

the rockery; June to August cae sane ... 3.60 25.00 

Golden Queen. Single, golden-yellow ate .-. 3.00 20.00 

multiflorum. Flowers orange-pink; June to Septem- 

ber. 4to6in.  ... sae sale sae --. 3.00 20.00 

HELIANTHUS maximiliana. One of the finest and 

most graceful Sunflowers, with deep yellow single 

flowers, borne in long, elegant sprays; extremely 

useful for cut flower decoration; September and 

October. 6 ft. Nee ae Pas Sati ... 2.60 18.00 

mollis. Large, single, lemon-yellow flowers and downy 

silvery-grey foliage; August to October. 4 ft. ... 2.50 18.00 

multiflorus fl. pl. (Double Hardy Sunflower.) Double 

golden-yellow flowers, resembling Dahlias. July to 

October. 4 ft. teh Sais ass Nae ... 3.00 20.00 

Orgyalis. A tall variety with medium sized single 

golden-yellow flowers during September. 6 ft. ... 2.60 18.00 P 
G b . Bradshaw. 

rigidus Miss Mellish. Large, single golden-yellow aa a Lae 

flowers; September and October. 6 ft. ... ... 2.60 18.00 R 
‘ ° o Doz. 100 

rigidus Miss Willmott. The finest of the ‘‘Ridigus”’ Loe a en eee ee Ree) ee ene 50 $18.00 
section; large single, yellow flowers. ists ... 2.50 18.00 Pitcheriana. A desirable variety, blooming nearly all 

rigidus semi-plenus. Large, semi-double golden- Summer. Flowers deep yellow. 4 ft. aoe 2 572).50) © 18500 

yellow flowers. July toOctober. 4ft. ... ... 2.50 18.00 HEMEROCALLIS disticha fl. pl. Rich orange, _ 
‘ 5 double flowers; July to August. 2 to 3 ft. 2.50 18.00 

sparsifolius. A new variety with mammoth golden- dumortieri. Rich yellow flowers with re- 

yellow flowers. 6 to 8 ft. August to October. ... 2.50 18.00 verse of petals yellowish-bronze; large 
trumpet shaped blooms resembling those of 
a lily. A plant of vigorous growth easily 
established in the garden and thriving 
without any special care; blooms in mid- 
summer. 13% ft. Risks suite ... 2.50 18.00 

flava. (Yellow Day Lily.) Clear yellow; fra- 
grant; June to August. 2 to 3 ft. 3.00 20.00 

2 
fulva. (Tawny Day Lily.) Flowers reddish- 

yellow, with darker shadings. July. 4 ft. 2.50 18.00 
luteola. Fine orange-yellow; large and free- 

flowering. June and July. 23 ft. eee roOl el 5200 

Middendorfii. Bright yellow; June. 13 to 
2 ft. Riis Byons ys sas He 2700418100 

HESPERIS matronalis. (Sweet Rocket.) Pur- 
ple; June. 3 ft.... 2550) e800 

matronalis alba. Pure white. June. 3{ft. 2.50 18.00 

HEUCHERA. (Alum Root.) One of the most desirable 
perennials for the front of borders or edgings, and es- 
pecially effective in rock-work. The graceful spikes of 
bloom are much prized for cutting; July and August. 1% 
to 2 ft. 

sanguinea. Graceful spikes of delicate coral- 

red flowers; July and August. 13ft. ... 3.00 20.00 

FARQUHAR’S DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 

in strong plants. 

Described and illustrated on page 126. 

Hardy Ferns. 
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HIBISCUS Crimson Eye. (Mallow.) Very large flowers, white Doz. 100 
with crimson eye; July and August. 4 ft. ... ; ...$2.50 $18.00 

moscheutos. (Swamp Mallow.) A useful and showy plant for 
naturalizing, or background effects, with rich foliage and showy 
pink flowers. July and August. 4 ft. Bates ... 2.50 18.00 | 

moscheutos albus. White ... ee cae ir i 28691800 

HOLLYHOCK. Double Separate Colors. White, flesh-pink, | 
rose, yellow, crimson and purple we ne stele See 200) 15). 00 

Double Mixed Colors. In choice variety ie sate dts 200: 6 15;:00 | 

Single Mixed Colors 2.50 15.00 

(For new variety of Hollyhock see page 4.) 

HYPERICUM Moserianum. (St. John’s Wort.) A fine border 
plant. Golden-yellow. June to October. 1 ft. ae ... 4.00 30.00 

IBERIS Gibraltarica. (Evergreen Candytuft.) Handsome pure 
white flowers, tinted rose-pink. Splendid for rockeries and 
natural plantings; May and June. 1 ft. Bee ... 3.00 20.00 

sempervirens. Masses of pure white flowers. June to Oct.1ft. 2.50 18.00 
tenoreana. White changing to pale purple. Very early. 

6 inches Jane She Are We ... 2.50 18.00 

LATHYRUS latifolius splendens. (Everlasting Pea.) Beautiful 
climber for trellises or fences, flowers rosy-carmine; July and 
August. 6 ft. shai uheets Me aa eh gs ... 2.50 18.00 

latifolius Pink Beauty. Bright rose eee a ... 2.50 18.00 

latifolius albus. Pure white. ... sue eye fers -.. 2.50 18.00 

Helianthus. Miss Willmot. 

Helenium autumnale superbum. 

LAVENDULA vera. (The True Sweet Lavender.) Fragrant Doz. 100 

blue flowers in July and August. 13 ft. ... iat .. .$3.50 $25.00 

LIATRIS pyenostachya. (Kansas Gay Feather.) Spikes of 

rosy-purple flowers; August. 4 ft.... eee Maite ... 2.50 18.00 

spicata. (Blazing Star.) Spikes of deep purple flowers; 

July to September. 2 ft. a seis fie? ... 2.50 18.00 

LINUM perenne. (llazx.) A fine border or rockery plant with 

delicate foliage and bright blue flowers; June to August. 

14 ft. 2.50 18.00 

perenne album. Pure white Egi's ea ee ... 2.50) 18-00 

PLANTS FOR THE ROCK GARDEN. 

We have in our Nurseries a fine assortment of plants suitable for this 
form of garden, including many trailing and dwarf perennials; also 
deciduous shrubs, evergreen shrubs and many evergreen trees. We have 
carefully prepared a very complete list of plants that thrive in Rock 

| Gardens in this locality, and will be glad to send a copy on request. 

Hollyhock. Chater’s Double, 
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GERMAN IRISES. (Fleur de Lis. 

127 

Tris germania.) 

Farquhar’s Fleur de Lis were awarded a silver Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 

These Irises thrive in a well drained and sunny situation and the finest blooms are obtained from established clumps, consequently 
when planted they should remain undisturbed for at least five or six years. — 

When transplanting, barely cover the rhizomes. : (not manure) during Winter. 
The plants may be given a light covering of leaves cr salt hay 

In the descriptions (S) is used to signify standards or the erect petals; (I’) falls or the drooping petals. 

=| Loreley. 

Boceage. S. soft lavender; F. maroon and veined maroon on a white 

ground; very free; height, 2 ft. 

Bronze Beauty. S. sulphury-bronze; F. claret shading to light 

lavender, orange beard; height 2 ft. 

Comte de St. Claire. S. pale blue; F. deep violet, striped and 
margined white; very free flowering; height, 2 ft. 

Dr. Bernice. S. coppery-bronze; F. velvety crimson; handsome, 

free flowering variety; height, 2 ft. 

Edith. S. porcelain-blue; F. veined dark velvety-blue on a white 

ground; very free flowering; height, 2 ft. 

Elizabeth. S. pale blue, passing to gray; F. soft lilac-blue; fine for 
cutting; height, 2 ft. 

Florentina purpurea. S. violet; F. purple, very early flowering; 

fine for cutting; height, 2 ft. 

Fro. S. deep gold; F. brilliant chestnut-brown. 
$3.50 per doz. 

35 cts. each; 

Gazelle. 

Honorable. 

King of Irises. 

7 Madame Chereau. 

Mithras. 

Morpheus. 

Mrs. Alan Gray. 

ey a oe pene 23 ee 

925 cents each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100 (except where otherwise priced.) 

8. and F. white heavily frilled rich mauve; height, 24 ft. 

S. golden-yellow; F. rich mahogany-brown; 2} ft. 

S. clear yellow; F. rich maroon bordered yellow, 

a charming and striking color combination; tall stately spikes. 
2 ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

(New.) S. light yellow; F. ultramarine-blue, bordered 

cream; height, 2 ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

S. and F. white, frilled azure blue; very free 
and fine for cutting; height, 3 ft. 

(New.) S. pale yellow; F. violet shaded claret; clear 

yellow border. Very effective grouped in the border, and desir- 

able also for cutting. 2) ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

S. French grey; F. reticulated royal purple on a 
white ground; height, 1} ft. 

Early flowering variety. S. bright lavender- 

pink; F. delicate shade of soft lavender-pink. A charming and 

pleasing color combination. Height, 2} ft. 50 cts. each; $5.00 

per doz. 

Pallida Albert Victor. S. lavender-blue; F. shaded rosy-lavender. 

Pallida Dalmatica. S. and F. exquisite shade of soft lavender, 

sweetly scented, stately spikes 3 to 4 feet high; free blooming, 

extra fine for cutting. 30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Pallida Mandralisez. 

height, 3 ft. 

S. and F. clear blue, large and handsome; 

30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Panehrea. 8S. bronze. F. white striped crimson. 2% ft. 

President Carnot. 

ing; height, 3 ft. 

8. light blue; I’. deep violet, very early flower- 

Prineess Victoria Louise. §8. sulphur-yellow; F. rich plum bor- 

dered cream. Height, 2} ft. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz. 

Rhein Nixe. 

height, 3 ft. 

S. pure white; F’. deep violet-blue with a white edge; 

Sambucina Beethoven. 

crest; height, 2 ft. 

S. rosy-lilac; F. purple with orange 

Sparta. S. bronzy-yellow; F. maroon, margined old gold. A dwarf 

late-flowering variety with showy handsomely colored flowers; 

very free-blooming. Height, 13 ft. 

Van Geertii. S. bronze shaded lavender; F. very dark purple, 
veined white; very late; height, 2} ft. 

Each of the above varieties, except otherwise priced, 25 ets. each; $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. 
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Azure. 

color. 

Shadow. 

INTERMEDIATE IRISES. 

Handsome new hybrids, crossed from I. germanica and I. pumila, and are semi- 

dwarf. 

Gerda. Standard creamy-yellow; falls darker veined yellow. 

Wallhalla. S. lavender; F. wine-red; 1} ft. 

Each of the above varieties of ‘Intermediate Irises’’ 30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. 

VARIOUS IRISES. 

IRIS cristata. (Crested Iris.) Charming dwarf variety; pale blue. May. } ft. 

Orientalis. Violet-blue flowers on erect stems; very free; June and July. 2 ft. 

Orientalis Snow Queen. Pure white. 2 ft. 

Pseudo-acorus. (Common Yellow Water Flag.) Yellow, suitable for marshes and 
the edges of ponds. 

Pumila hybrida eyanea. Dwarf species, suitable for edgings, flowers bright blue. 

Siberica. Light blue; June and July. 2} ft. 

Siberica sanguinea. Large handsome violet-blue flowers. June and July. 2 ft. 

Each of the above varieties of ‘‘Various Irises’? 30 ets. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Pyramid. 
delicately veined white in center of each petal. 

JAPANESE IRISES. = (ris Kempferi) 

4 In these we find combinations of form and beauty far excelling any 

| other type of Iris. The stately flowers are often ten to twelve inches 

in diameter, and of wonderfully varied and beautiful colors. They 

come into bloom in June and continue flowering for over a month. 

Excellent for cutting, for which purpose they should be cut in the bud, 

thence placed in water, where they will open most charmingly. The 
plants require rich, moist soil, and, if set out early in Spring they will 

bloom the next summer. The collection we offer below is selected 

from the best varieties and is remarkably fine. 

50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz.; $38.00 per 100. 

Gorgeous, large wavy six-petalled flowers of a beautiful 
bluish-mauve, with a halo of a deeper shade around the yellow 
blotch at the base of the petals. 

Gold Bound. Handsome large flowers of the purest snowy-white, 
the center bound with a wide gold band Double. 

Hokahu-no-neum. Huge double white with markings of plum 
One of the finest Japanese Irises. 

Indo. Great broad wavy petals of fine substance, in color a rich 
dark blue, delicately veined and with a bright yellow blotch in the 
center; single. 

Kuro-Kumo. Double, six petalled, of rich deep purple overlaid 
with dark blue, yellow blotches; stigmas dark blue bordered purple. 

La Favorite. Fine large double white, freely veined blue and with a 
purple center. 

Lavender Queen. Broad single petalled flower of immense size and 
a charming lavender shade. 

Mount Hood. Magnificent double flowers of fine clear light blue 
with a shading of deeper blue, bright orange-yellow center. Strong 
and free bloomer. 

Large gracefu! flowers, very double, of deep violet-purple, 

Splendid large single flower with showy broad petals of 
vivid crimson-purple; very effective as a cut-flower. 

Each of the above varieties of ‘‘Japanese Irises’ 50 ets. each; 
$5.00 per doz.; $38.00 per 100. 

Iris Pumila. 
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LOBELIA eardinalis. (Cardinal flower.) Splendid plant for Doz. 100 

borders or moist situations, flowers cardinal red. August to 

October. 3ft. .. : af .$2.50 $18.00 
syphilitiea. Native plant with force gules of Bie SOTO: 

August and September. 23 ft. ya aes ... 2.50 18.00 

LUPINUS polyphyllus. (Lupin.) Robust plant for clumping 

and naturalizing. Handsome blue flowers in spikes; June 
to October. 3 ft. iis eee lt: seg ... 8.00 20.00 

polyphyllus albus. White iste see ioe ... 3.00 20.00 

polyphyllus roseus. Pink ane BES fas ... 3.00 20.00 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica. (Jerusalem Cross.) Intense scarlet 

flowers; June to September. 2 ft. mui shits ... 2.50 18.00 

chaleedoniea alba. White aks 2.50 18.00 
Flos-cuculi. (Cuckoo Flower.) Bright mine fined doers: 

June and July. 2ft. ... 2.50 18.00 
Haageana Hybrids Mixed. White to “tall omnel fieen med 

May and June. 1ft. ... : oats he ... 2.50 18.00 
visearia Single. Scarlet flowers; J citer, Tle sittye ver ais ... 2.50 18.00 

LYSIMACHIA nummularia. (Creeping Jenny or Moneywort.) 

A valuable plant to cover bare spots in partial shade ... 2.50 18.00 

LYTHRUM roseum superbum. (Rose Loose-strife.) A showy 

plant for borders and for naturalizing; July to September. 

Bits 548 bral ter Wear Bae xe ... 2.50 18.00 

Virgatum. Extremely attractive flowers of rich rosy-purple 
borne on erect stalks. Blooms from July to September. 

Rei S60 606 .- 2.50 18.00 

MENTHA piperita. (Common Peppermint.) ... ... 2.50 18.00 

MERTENSIA virginica. (Blue Bell.) Drooping panicles of 
bright blue flowers, fading to pink; May and June. 13 ft., 3.00 20.00 

MONARDA didyma. (Bergamot.) (Bee Balm.) Deep scarlet 
flowers; foliage aromatic. This old and increasingly popu- 
lar plant blooms at a time when few perennials as showy are 
in flower, and is eG pee ey: pti o.0 0 ... 3.00 20.00 

mollis. Lilac. a Bans eet ... 8.00 20.00 

MYOSOTIS palustris aot (Large-flowered Forget-M ee 
Not.) Large bright blue flowers on long stems suitable for 
cutting. A solid mass of blue blooms from early Spring to early 
Summer. Fine plant for somewhat shady locations. April to 
June. 1ft. $2.50 per doz.; $18.00 per 100. 

NEPETA Mus- 

sini. Clouds of light 

blue flowers from 

May to September; 

effective plant in the 

rock garden. $3.00 

per doz.; $20.00 per 

100. 

NIEREMBERGIA 

rivularis. A creep- 

ing rock plant for 

sunny situations; 

creamy-white cup- 

shaped flowers. 

June and July. 

t $2.50 per doz.; 

Monarda. (Bee Balm.) f $18.00 per 100. 

Lupinus polyphyllus. 

MYOSOTIS alpestris Victoria. (Forget- Doz. 100 
Me-Not.) Bright blue flowers. April 

to June. 6 in. aad ee ...$1.50 $12.00 

alpestris rosea. Pink; fine bedding va- 
riety. 500 ob ares ... 1.50 12.00 

Lythrum roseum. 
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PENTSTEMON barbatus Torreyi. (Chelone.) Tallgrace- Doz. 100 
ful spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers, giving the effect of 
clumps of scarlet willows; splendid hardy plant for massing. 
June to September. | 3 ft. sets ines G60 ...$2.50 $18.00 

digitalis. Flowers pure white; throat spotted with 
violet. ae Sata ars Bes mate ... 2.50 18.06 

levigatus. Rosy-lilac. 2ft. ... spets 608 ... 2.50 18.00 
Lyonii, see Chelone. 
pubescens. Rosy-purple. 14 ft. ane rs ... 2.50 18.00 

PHLOMIS tuberosa. Fine plant for naturalizing; rosy- 
purple flowers. June. 4ft. ... Hite Bro ... 2.50 18.00 

PHYSOSTEGIA virginica. (False Dragon Head.) Ele- 
gant spikes of light rosy-lilae flowers; very beautiful 
_and good for cutting; July and August. 4 ft. ... .-. 2.50 18.00 

virginica grandiflora alba. Purest white; lovely 
flower. ine altel wii th ee --. 2.50 18.00 

PINK. See Carnation and Dianthus. 

PLATYCODON grandiflora. (Chinese Bellflower.) Mag- 
nificent spikes of violet-blue cup-shaped flowers. of 
long duration; May to October. 3ft. ... aan -.. 2.50 18.00 

grandiflora alba. White. 7 -.. 2.50 18.00 
Mariesi. (Dwarf Japanese Bellflower.) Large” saucer 

shaped, violet-blue flower. 1} ft. We a --. 2.50 18.00 
Mariesi alba. White. ... wae ne en ... 2.50 18.00 

PLUMBAGO larpentz. Beautiful deep blue flowers. 
July to October. 6 in. Says Area State ... 2.50 18.00 

POLEMONIUM cerruleum. (Jacob’s Ladder.) Deep bite 
flowers in erect spikes; June and July. 2ft. ... 2.50 18.00 

coeruleum album. White Sac ears Sears ... 2.50 18.00 
Richardsoni. Sky blue. Sia Aa es ... 2.50 18.00 

POLYGONUM compactum. A dwarf variety growing 12 
to 15 inches high with handsome glossy leaves and 
masses of small white flowers in Sept. and Oct. 2.50 18.00 

euspidatum. (Giant Knot-weed.) A decorative plant 
growing 5 to 6 feet high and producing in the Fall long 
drooping clusters of white flowers. Bat aod »+», 3.00 20.00 

tS 

C(NOTHERA fruticosa major. 

CENOTHERA. § (Evening Primrose.) Doz. ' 100 

fruticosa major. Large golden-yellow flowers; July. 

2 ft. sith Rea aes ae as ...$2.50 $18.00 

Youngi. Bright yellow; very free; June to September. 

13 ft. ite CaN Bis i Het ... 2.50' 18.00 

ONOPORDON tauricum. (Cotton Thistle.) Majestic 

plant with silvery leaves covered with white down; 

flowers purple. 6 ft. Ba Bie Nis ... 2.00 15.00 

PACH YSANDRA terminalis. <A beautiful trailing plant 

thriving in partial shade and forming a mat of glossy 

green foliage; flowers white; May and June. 8in. ... 3.00 20.00 

PAPAVER nudiecaule. (Iceland Poppy.) Charming 

flowers ranging from white and yellow to deep orange- 

scarlet; invaluable for table decoration; April to 

October. 1 ft. igs aT. 5). aah ... 2.60 18.00 

Orientale. (Oriental Poppy.) Gigantic orange-scarlet 

flowers, good plant for shrubbery borders; May to 

July. 3 ft. oie S55 sllete Leh 7. 2.00) 18500 

Orientale Beauty of Livermere. Blood-red with 

black centre. 3 ft. aiate tats Aan ... 2.50 18.00 

Orientale Mrs. Perry. An attractive shade of salmon- 

rose. 23 ft. ate sae bee spore ... 8.50 25.00 

Orientale RoyalSearlet. DeepScarlet. ... ... 2.50 18.00 

(For new variety of Hardy Poppy see page 4.) 

PARDANTHUS chinensis. (Blackberry Lily). Hand- 

some spikes of orange-colored flowers resembling the : : ; 

lily; July and August. 2 ft. Bee ae ... 2.50 18.00 Papaver orientale Mrs. Perry. 
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PAONIES. 
Ponies require a good rich, deep soil and an abundant supply of 

water during the growing season. When enriching the ground the 
use of too much fresh manure near the roots should be avoided. An 
important point to observe is not to plant too deep. The roots 
should be planted so that the eyes will be 2 to 3 inches below the 
surface. Too deep planting is a frequent cause for shy flowering. 

The figure following the name indicates the relative time of flowering. 

Agnes Keogh. Large, double flat compact rose type, of fine clear 

silvery old rose pink. $10.00 each. 

Albert, King of the Belgians. Very large, double compact rose 

type, of brilliant deep pink. $3.50 each. 

Camille Calot. Large well-formed flowers of a charming shade of 

light rose. Vigorous and free-blooming. 75 cts. each; $7.50 

per doz. 

Comte de Diesbach. 1. An extra early variety with showy 

blooms of vivid deep crimson. Large and full. 75 cts. each; $7.50 

per doz. 

Couronne d’or. 3. Pure white globular flowers, with amber-yel- 

low stamens; centre petals tipped carmine. Strong grower; fra- 

grant. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Dedham. Monstrous, double, flat rose type. This is the largest 

fine type of Peony we have yet seen; color a fine shade of deep 

pink. $15.00 each. 

Delachei. 3. One of the finest dark red Ponies; free-bloomer of 

vigorous growth flowering somewhat later than most varieties. 

Quite charming as a cut-flower. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Dorchester. 3. Rose type; large and compact. Pale hydrangea- 

pink. A free bloomer and fragrant. $1.50 each. 

Peony Festiva Maxima Rosea. 

Pony Dorchester. 

Duehess de Nemours. (Calot). 2. Medium-sized pure white 
bloom. Strong free bloomer. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Duchesse d’Orleans. 2. Large, full rose-type of a charming shade 

of pink, reflexed silvery-pink. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Duke of Wellington. 2. Large, bomb type. Guards white; 

centre creamy-yellow. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Edulis superba. 1. Large loose crown of brilliant mauve-pink 

with collar striped lilac. Very vigorous, upright, free blooming 

andearly. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Elizabeth, Queen of the Belgians. Large, double, compact 

rose type, sweetly scented; carries clusters of three and four 

large flowers of brilliant pink. $3.50 each. 

Felix Crousse. 2. Large globular bloom. Brilliant red and a 

free bloomer. $1.50 each. 

Festiva Maxima. 1. Very large, full rose type, pure white centre, 

petals tipped with bright crimson. The most popular white va- 

riety for cut flowers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Festiva Maxima Rosea. A very large rose type of Festiva Maxi- 

ma. !Itis a beautiful shade of clear light pink with centre petals 

tipped carmine. $10.00 each. 

Francois Ortegat. 2. Large semi-rose type. Dark amaranth- 

red. Medium height, compact bush. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. : 

General Cavaignac. 2. Very large globular, compact blooms of 

delicate violet-rose, with a lighter edge and blotched crimson. $1.00 

each; $10.00 per doz. 

Golden Harvest. 2. Large rose type with center of creamy peach 

blossom pink and guards of pale lilac-rose. Dwarf habit, fragrant 

and free-blooming. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

PHEONIES continued on next page. 
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PAEONIES.— Continued. 

La Tulipe. 3. Large flat semi-rose type; center, lilac white, outer 
petals splashed crimson; fragrant. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Lady Bramwell. 3. Full rose-type blooms of clear silvery-pink. 75 

ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Louis Van Houtte. 2. Medium-sized bloom, semi-rose type. Deep 

carmine-rose, with fiery reflex; medium height; fragrant. 75 cts. each; 

$7.50 per doz. 

Madame de Verneville. 1. Very large, perfect bomb-shaped bloom. 

Pure white with centre petals blush, tipped carmine. Medium height, 

strong. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Marie. 3. Flat, compact, medium-sized semi-rose type. Lilac-white, 

changing to milk-white; collar chamois. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Massachusetts. Very large, fine full double rose type; deep pink, 

slightly shading to rose pink. $10.00 each. 

Milton Hill. 3. Pale lilac-rose; large globular blooms, rose type; fra- 

grant. One of the best. $4.00 each. 

Monsieur Dupont. 2. Large flat semi-rose type; milk-white center |} 

splashed crimson and showing stamens. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Monsieur Jules Elie. 1. Large, compact, globular. Pale lilac-rose 

with silvery reflex. Good grower, very fragrant. $2.00 each. 

Monsieur Krelage. 2. Large, semi-rose type; solferino-red, edged : 

with silver white, free bloomer. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. | 

Mrs. William Metealfe. Very large, full, double rose type, deep rose- 

pink, shaded magenta-pink. $2.50 each. 

Pulcherrima. 1. Medium size, loose crown type. White, tinted ; 

pink, centre petals tipped crimson; very beautiful. 50 cts. each; 

$5.00 per doz. 

Pzony Monsieur Jules Elie. 

Rosea Superba. 2. Large blooms of brilliant cerise-pink, borne on 

longstems. Strongand vigorous. $1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

Rosea Plena Superba. 3. Immense, full blooms of delicate salmon- 
pink. Invaluable for cutting. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Snowball. 2. Medium size, globular, semi-rose type. Pure white; 

fragrant. Medium height. 50 cents each; $5.00 per doz. 

Walter Faxon. The large blooms are of the globular semi-rose type, 

bright rose deepening towards the centre; fragrant and free-bloomer. 

$5.00 each. 

Yayoura. Large lacinated guard, petals blush changing to white; 

centre creamy-white. 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz. 

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS. 

These are the Ponies of the old-fashioned garden and bloom nearly 

two weeks earlier than the Chinese varieties. They are all of strong 

growth, with large double flowers. 

Alba. Blush white; Rubra. Glowing crimson; Rosea. Bright rose-pink. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

CHOICE PAZONIES TO COLOR —Without Names. 
White, Pink or Red Varieties Mixed. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

CHOICE PAZONIES — Mixed Colors Only. 

Extra large 4 to 5 year old clumps, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

SINGLE PAZONIES. 

The Single Pzonies for cut flowers are considered by many to be more 

graceful and effective than the double varieties. They are of strong, 

sturdy growth and flower abundantly. The following are offered to 

color only (without names): Tt 

Peony, Walter Faxon. Single Pink, Single Red. $1.00 each; $10:00 per doz. 
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HARDY PHLOXES. 
Among hardy herbaceous plants none are more gorgeous and more 

easily grown than these. They are perfectly hardy, succeeding in any 

garden soil, and producing magnificent spikes of showy and lasting 

flowers year after year, with comparatively little care. 2% to 3 ft. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘SUPERB’? COLLECTION OF TWELVE 

HARDY PHLOXES. 

35 cts. each; $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Albion. Pure white with faint rose eye; large truss. 

Beacon. Brilliant cherry-red; very effective shade. 

Blue Hill. Violet-blue. 

Elizabeth Campbell. Light salmon pink, deeper eye; dwarf. 

F. G. von Lassburg. Splendid pure white; very large. 

Hodur. Lilac-rose, shading to white in the center. 

Mrs. Jenkins. Pure white, fine for massing; early. 

Pantheon. Brilliant rose; most effective variety. 

R. F. Struthers. Brilliant salmon rose. 

Rynstrom. Rose, white centre. Immense trusses. 

Sunshine. Salmon-rose; fine deep shade. 

Thor. Brilliant deep salmon-pink, darker eye; immense flowers. 

Hardy Garden Phlox. 

PHLOX amecena. A charming dwarf variety, forming a 

carpet of foliage, covered in May and June with a Doz. 100 

mass of lavender pink flowers. 6in. ite ...$2.50 $18.00 

divaricata. A dwarf native species with pale blue 

flowers; the blooms are borne on long graceful stems, 

and have the most delightful fragrance. Splendid 

plant for use in rockery, border, or wherever a dwarf, 

flowering effectis desired. MayandJune. lft. ... 2.50 18.00 

subulata. (Moss pink). Ornamental variety valuable 

for rockeries and edgings. Itis of creeping, spreading 

habit and in May and June it is completely covered by 

the mass of bright colored blooms, effectively conceal- 

ing the foliage beneath, and producing the effect of a 

solid sheet of color. May and June. 4 in. 

rosea, pink; alba, white; lilae, pinkish-lilac; each, 2.50 15.00 

suffruticosa Miss Lingard. A charming dwarf, early 

flowering variety; the flowers are borne luxuriantly 

in massive heads, and begin to bloom far in advance 

of the standard sorts. Color white, delicate lavender 

eye. MaytoOct. 2ft. ... ate Nets ... 2.50 18.00 

Primula veris (Polyanthus.) 

PRIMULA japonica. Mixed colors. One of the 
finest primroses for the garden, producing several 
whorls of large flowers on erect stems, varying from Doz. 100 
white tocrimson;MayandJune. 1} ft. ... ...$2.50 $18.00 

vulgaris. (P. Acaulis.) The Yellow English Primrose. 
An old favorite. Flowers bright canary yellow 2 22,50) 18/00 

vulgaris mixed. Embraces a fine range of colors poo oO) T3500) 

veris. (Polyanthus.) Dwarf Spring-flowering plants 
with many beautiful combinations of colors. The 
plants thrive best in a partially shaded situation and 
should be protected during Winter with a light cover- 
ing of dry leaves or meadow hay. Mixed Colors. ... 2.50 18.00 

veris Yellow. Large-flowered, clear pure yellow. Sn OOM S00) Phlox subulata, 
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August. 4ft. .. et Sines ere stone me ... 4.00 30.00 

SIDALCEA Rosy Gem. Graceful spikes of rosy-vink flowers. 2.50 18.00 
SILPHIUM perfoliatum. Tall growing plant with large foli- 

age and bright yellow flowers; Julyand Aug. 5ft... ... 2.50 15.00 
SILENE Schafta. (Autumn Campion. ) Flowers deep rose; 

valuable plant for borders and rockeries, of trailing habit; 
blooms throughout the autumn. 6in. Bac 3.50 25.00 

SPIR#Aarunecus. (Meadow Sweet.) Long feathery sntialles : 
of white flowers; Juneand July. 3 ft. 4.50 35.00 

palmata. Beautiful rosy-crimson flowers; Tene aad ily: 
Suite .50 35.00 

STATICE latifolia. (Sea ese oat aoaicioa| or yom 
der plant; large panicles of violet-blue flowers; the flowers 
may be cut and dried, holding their shape and color for 
alongtime. Juneto August. 2ft. 5 Taio 3.50 25.00 

STENANTHIUM robustum. (euntavmnlcccom A Pond 
perennial with long spikes of pure white feathery flowers. 
Thrives bestin partialshade. August. 50cts.each ... 5.00 

. : ionteniCg, f STOKESIA cyanea. Sky-blue flowers resembling 
Erna 3a Bond Ca See eee) the Chinese Aster; a native plant of great 

value for borders and cutting; July to Oc- 

PYRETHRUM roseum. Single hybrids Mixed. Shades Doz. 100 tober. ee a: vee vee .-. 2.50 18.00 
of pink, crimson and white; June. 2 ft. ie $2.50 $18.00 eyanea alba. Purewhite ... O66 ... 2.50 18.00 

uliginosum. (Giant Davey.) White, yellow centre; Tae 
to September. 4{t. .. Aas Nees ew ... 3.50 25.00 

POTENTILLA Miss Willmott. A beautiful border or rock 
plant, with clear F Toeerpinks flowers. June to Septeneer 
1 ft. ... 3.50 25.00 

RANUNCULUS acris fl. BL. (Double Battereup.) Double 
yellow, button-like flowers; May. 2 ft. 2.50 18.00 

RUDBECKIA nitida, Autumn Sun. Showy variety oh 
immense flowers of bright yellow. September and 
October. 5 to 6 ft. Hay. aes shee Aves ... 2.50 18.00 

lanceolata Golden Glow. Flowers golden-yellow; val- 
uable for shrubbery clumps and for cutting. July and aues 
ust. 5 to 6 ft. : 2.00 12.00 

Newmanii. Golden- yellow, a maroon cone; aly to 
October. 2 ft.. Bis 5G - 3.50 25.00 

purpurea. (Beniasen’ ) Ree ie 23 ft... ..- 2.50 18.00 

SALVIA azurea grandiflora. . (Blue Sage.) A hardy, strong 
growing, shrub-like plant with slender, showy spikes of sky 
blue flowers; may be planted most effectively in front of 
shrubbery border. August and September. 3 ft. ... 3.00 20.00 

pratensis. (Meadow Sage.) Eatge pikes < of rich blue flow- 
ers; July and August. 134 ft. 2.50 18.00 

SANGUINARIA eanadensis. (Bloodroot, 5 A avert native 
plant with pure white flowers in Ga Spang thrives best 
in the shade... 2.50 18.00 

SANTOLINA Earn wey tanneuen Gane Cm ) Tse 
liage silvery-white; a good plant for carpet beds and 
borders. 1ft.... : t ... 2.50 18.00 

SAPONARIA caucasica fl. pl. (Double eee Bounc- 
ing Bel.) Flowers white tinted rose; blooms all Summer. 
1 ft. Fone ts iets fees air ... 2.50 18.00 

ocymoides rasa sone Wort.) <A fine rockery or 
edging plant, producing great masses of rosy crimson 
flowers; June to July. 6in. i pe ... 2.50 18.00 

officinalis. Flowers reddish-purple; June. 2 ft. ... 2.50 18.00 

SAXIFRAGA Maecnabiana. Tone £ graceful sprays of white 
flowers spotted crimson : BANE be ... 8.00 20.00 

SCABIOSA caueasiea. Large eeaeeiiee flowers borne 
on long stems; one of the finest perennials; June. 2ft. ... 3.75 28.00 

japonica. Flowers lavender-blue: July to August. 2. 6.40. 28500 Pyrethrum rosevm. 

SEDUM, TALL VARIETIES. 

spectabile. Light green, fleshy leaves and broad heads of rosy- Doz. 10C 
pink flowers; August to October. 14 ft. .$2.50 $15.00 

svectabile Brilliant. A handsome species having large “flat 
heads of crimson flowersin late Summer. Ift. ... : 

SEDUM, DWARF VARIETIES. 

aere. Green foliage, yellow flowers. 4in. 
acre aurea. (Stonecrop. ) Golden-yellow foliage; suitable for covering stones 

and rockwork. 4in. 

Kamscehaticum. ~(Orange Stonecrop.) 
Maximowiezii. Yellow. 1 ft. 
oppositifolium. White. 6in. 
sexangulare. Dark-green foliage. Yellow flower. 
Sieboldii. Pink. June to July. 6 in. 

stoloniferum. (Crimson Stonecrop.) 4in. 
Each of the above varieties, $2.50 per doz.; 

SEMPERVIVUMS. (House Leek.) In 8 named varieties. Doz. 100 
Fine for rockeries, or other dry places. s aise . $2.50 $15.00 

SENECIOclivorum. Astrong-growing species with enormous 
round leaves and long stems, bearing bright yellow Mowers. 

3.00 20.00 

Bright orange-yellow. 6 in. 

6 in. 

$15.00 per 100. 
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TRADESCANTIA virginica. (Spiderwort.) Showy border plant Doz. 100 
with bright blue flowers; blooms all Summer. 2 ft. ... ...$2.50 $18.00 

alba. White ... . 2.50 18.00 

TRILLIUM grandiflorum. (Wood Lily.) Desirable for shady 

situations; large white flowers; April and May. 1 ft. 2/50), 15500 

erectum. The common purple-flowered wood lily, one of the é 

earliest; April and May. 1 ft. Siehe sas ver _., 2-50 15.00 

erythrocarpum. Large white flowers. April and May. 1ft. 2.50 15 00 

TRITOMA Express. (Red Hot Poker.) The earliest variety, is 

blooming from July to October. 3 ft. -00 20.00 

Pfitzeri. Very free-blooming, orange-scarlet flower spikes; Aug- 

ust to November. 3 to 4 ft.... .90 20.00 

uvaria grandiflora. Crimson, shaded yellow; flower spikes large 20.00 

and showy; August to November. 3 to 4 ft.... : 3.00 5 

uvaria nobillis. Bright scarlet; August to November. 4 ft. ... A002 000 

TROLLIUS europzeus. (Globe Flower.) Bright yellow globe- 

shaped flowers, like giant buttercups; June to Sept. 13 ft. 5.00 

Ledbouri. Golden-yellow. . 5,00 

VALERIANA officinalis. (Garden Heliotrope.) Aromatic plant 

with purplish white flowers. July. 2 ft. . 8.00 20.00 

VERONICA amethystina. Amethyst-blue; May to July. 1 ft. 2.50 18.00 

ineana. Silvery foliage; flowers violet; July to Sept. 2 ft. 2.50 18.00 

longifolia subsessilis. Rich blue flower spikes; a very handsome 

plant; June to October. 2 ft. . 8.50 25.00 

spicata. Spikes of bright blue flowers. June and July. 13 ft. 2.50 18.08 

VINCA minor. (Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle.) Dwarf evergreen 

4 used to cover shady ground; flowers bright blue; May to 
se “XX ee oS July. 6in. ... 2.50 15.00 

t Willi 7 j 
Sr = VIOLA Jersey Gem. Superb new variety with pure 

SWEET WILLIAM. (Dianthus barbatus.) White, Doz. 100 violet-blue flowers, deliciously fragrant, borne on long 
Pink, Crimson and Mixed. eas ’ _. $2.50 $15.00 stems, and continues to bloom all Summer. 50 cts. each 5.00 

TEUCRIUM chameedryas. Fine hardy plant for cornuta atropurpurea. Deep violet-blue. 6 in. 3.00 20.00 

the herbaceous border; flowers purple. 9 in. -.. 2.50 15.00 cornuta. Fragrant, mauve colored flowers, produced 
THALICTRUM adiantifolium. (Meadow Rue.) throughout the Summer. 6inches.. F 3.00 20.00 

Foliage like the Maiden Hair Fern; flowers creamy- A head ; hite fl 3.00 20.00 
white; MayandJune. 1}ft. ... ara eae ... 8.50 25.00 Connuitay alba paoicaile mul) poe wavbaynate mowers 

aquilegifolium atropurpureum. Elegant branch- YUCCA filamentosa. (Adams’ Needle.) One of the 
ing heads of rosy-purple flowers with beautiful dark most decorative and striking hardy plants; large 
green foliage. han Fan ota B06 Arche ... 3.50 25.00 spikes of creamy-white flowers; 4 ft. - 3.00 20.00 

THERMOPSIS earoliniana. Magnificent free-bloom- 
ing plant with tall spikes of clear yellow flowers; HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 
June. 5 ft. aboot) Rae eerie 0500. doo goo woe) 7s)(00) one an — foli ean ec 

enatnerum pbulbosum [olla variegata. ar 
THYMUS, lanuginosus. (Woolly-leaved Thyme.) Tt rr ae f 8 : Na 

Trail-variety with grayishfoliage ... ine _.. 2.50 15.00 bulbous grass growing in tufts; leaves striped green 

serpyllum. (White Mountain Thyme.) White . 2.50 15.00 and white. Fine variety for edgings. 6 to 8 in. 2.50 
coccinea. Flowers bright red; dwarf . 2.50 15.00 Ppharlaris arundinacea variegata. Finely variegated 

splendens. Vivid crimson ... co . 2.50 15.00 foliage 2.50 

Trillium grandiflorum. Viola cornuta atropurpurea. 
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EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA-SCENTED ROSES 

This class furnishe some of the finest, most constant blooming and best varieties for exhibition and garden decoration. They bloom continuously 

from midsummer until frost. They require protection during Winter, being only half-hardy. Dwarf plants may be readily protected by drawing the soil over 

the centre or crown to a height of 6 inches; a further covering should be given by mulching with leaves or pine needles to a height of 6 to 12 inches. 

The City of Boston Rose Garden in Franklin Park. 

FARQUHAR’S SELECT NEW HYBRID TEA-SCENTED ROSES 

Strong two-year plants; delivery April and May. 

Constance. Perfectly formed buds of coppery-yellow, changing 
to pure golden-yellow when full-blown; free-flowering bedding 

variety. $1.50 each. 

Edel. Large flowers of exquisite ivory-white shading to cream at 

the base; floriferous and vigorous in habit. $1.50 each. 

Elsie Beckwith. Charming in bud, this beautiful rose opens to 

perfect blooms of glowing silvery-pink. $1.50 each. 

La Champagne. A strong-growing plant producing a wealth of 

blooms of an unusual color, rich chamois-yellow shading to apri- 

cot-pink at the centre; the long pointed buds expand to large, 

very full blooms on long stems. $1.50 each. 

Miss Lolita Armour. A wonderful shade of deep coral-pink suf- 

fused golden yellow, with a coppery sheen at the base of petals; 

very fragrant. $1.50 each. 

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge. A charming golden-yellow sport from 
Ophelia, the color changing to deep orange-yellow as the bloom 

ages; all the excellent qualities of the parent are retained. $1.50 

each. 

Mrs. Charles Lamplough. A delicate shade of soft lemon-yellow ; 
flowers are deliciously fragrant, very large and produced in pro- 

fusion. $1.50 each. 

Mrs. S. K. Rindge. A fine clear deep yellow, faintly suffused with 
delicate salmon-pink; the flowers are produced abundantly on 

long stems and the foliage is rich glossy-green. $1.50 each. 

Padre. Coppery-scarlet suffused with yellow at the base of the 
petals, producing an exquisite color effect. The pointed buds 

open to blooms of perfect form on long stems; free blooming. $1.50 

each. 

Rose Marie. A remarkable free-blooming variety; the long pointed 
buds open to handsomely formed flowers of clear rose-pink; 

glossy dark-green foliage. $1.50 each. 

Sensation. A rich glistening crimson which does not fade on 

opening; foliage luxuriant and habit excellent, being very free- 

blooming; delicately fragrant. $1.50 each. 

Souvenir de Claudius Pernet. Rich golden-yellow, deepening 

toward the center; the plant is erect and branching in habit with 

glossy-green foliage, and produces a great many immense blooms 

on long, stiff stems. $1.50 each. 

Souvenir de George Beckwith. Rich shrimp-pink suffused 
chrome-yellow, shading to deep golden-yellow at the center; the 

long, pointed buds expand to large, very full blooms, carried on 

long stiff stems. $1.50 each. 

Souvenir de Georges Pernet. Very large full, deep blooms of 
rich oriental-red, shaded carmine and suffused yellow; vigorous 

and floriferous. $1.50 eeach. 

Templar. Large, showy flowers of intense fiery-crimson which 

does not fade with age. It is remarkably vigorous, of upright 

branching habit, with handsome deep green foliage. $1.50 each. 

SPECIAL OFFER. Collection of one plant each of the above 15 varieties $20.00. 



“THE FARQUHAR DOZEN” 
Hardy Everblooming Hybrid-Tea Roses 

(1) Columbia, (2) Red Radiance, (3) Ophelia, (4) Madame Edouard Herriot, (5) Mrs. Aaron Ward, (6) Madame Butterfly, 
(7) Lady Ashtown, (8) Duchess of Wellington, (9) Gruss an Teplitz, (10) Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 

(11) Caroline Testout, (12) Los Angeles 

Color description of the above collection will be found on pages 136 and 137 

Collection of one plant each of the above 12 varieties for $10.00 post-paid 



THREE GLORIOUS NEW CLIMBING ROSES 

Emily Gray 

CLIMBING ROSE, EMILY GRAY 
One of the finest yellow ramblers, with large semi-double 
blooms of the purest golden-yellow produced in huge 
clusters on long stems, ideal for cutting. The foliage is 
glossy deep green and the plant has proved unusually 
vigorous and hardy. Price, $1.25 each. 

=a = om 

Mary Wallace 

CLIMBING ROSE, MARY WALLACE 

Originated at the Maryland station of the Department of 
Agriculture by the late Dr. Van Fleet. Described by the 
Department as follows: a Pillar Rose, making a fine, strong, 

self-supporting plant 6 to 8 feet high, with large glossy 

foliage, blooming with great freedom in Spring and bearing 
a considerable number of fine buds in Summer and Fall. 
Flowers very large, well-formed, semi-double, of bright 
rosy-pink with salmon at base of petals. Price, $1.25 each. 

Paul’s Scarlet 

CLIMBING ROSE, PAUL’S SCARLET 

The most brilliantly colored of all ramblers, the large, 

semi-double blooms opening to a vivid flame-scarlet; the 
dazzling color is retained for several weeks, and the plant 

being literally covered with blooms presents a most gor- 

geous display. The foliage is a handsome shade of bright 
green and the plant is of sturdy growth and perfectly hardy. 

Price, $1.00 each. 

COLLECTION of ONE PLANT EACH of the ABOVE THREE ROSES, $3.25 POSTPAID 

Many other Superb Varieties of Climbing Roses listed in the Rose section of the catalogue 
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EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA-SCENTED ROSES.—Conunued. 
GENERAL LIST OF SELECT VARIETIES 

$1.00 each; $11.25 per dozen; $85.00 per 100. (Except where otherwise priced ) 

Strong two-year plants, delivery April and May. 

Admiral Ward. Velvety-crimson shaded fiery-red; bronzy-green 

foliage; continuous, free bloomer. 

Betty. Fragrant, large blooms; coppery-pink overlaid with golden- 

yellow. 

Caroline Testout. Clear silvery salmon-pink; very large. 

Columbia. Large flowers of fine form and substance; clear glowing- 

pink: fragrant. 

Duchess of Wellington. 

Edith Part. MRosy-red suffused salmon; fragrant. 

Edward Mawley. Deep velvety-crimson; large full deep flowers on 

strong stems. 

Florence Pemberton. Creamy-white suffused soft pink. 

Francis Seott Key. Large and double; bright red. 

General MeArthur. Bright scarlet red; deliciously fragrant. 

Golden Emblem. Rich deep golden-yellow; handsome glossy-green 

foliage; fragrant. $1.50 each. 

Golden Ophelia. Pure golden-yellow, centre a, deeper shade. 

Gorgeous. Deep orange-yellow heavily veined coppery-red. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Brilliant crimson-scarlet with fiery red centre; 

free-blooming and fine for massing. 

Hadley. Velvety crimson flowers, large and full; fragrant. 

Hoosier Beauty. Glowing deep crimson with deeper shadings. 

H. V. Machin. Immense blooms of intense fiery-crimson. 

Irish Fireflame. Deep orange heavily veined crimson; very large 

semi-double flowers; continuous, free-blooming. 

Jonkeer J. L. Mock. Deep imperial-pink, with a silvery sheen on in- 

side of petals. 

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Creamy-white, lightly shaded lemon, 

deepening toward the center; large flowers, smooth and satiny. 

Bright shell-pink; large, full, free-blooming variety of fine 

Saffron-yellow stained red; fragrant. 

Killarney. 

substance. 

Killarney Brilliant. 

Killarney White. Pure white sport of Killarney. 

Lady Alice Stanley. 

Lady Ashtown. Soft rose-pink shading to yellow at the center. 

Deep rosy-red; very large. 

Deep rose, large full and fragrant. 

Rose, Killarney. 

Rose, Florence Pemberton. 

Lady Pirrie. Rich coppery salmon-pink with a suffusion of apricot- 

yellow; vigorous and fragiant. 

Lady Ursula. Large, flesh-pink blooms; fragrant. 

Laurent Carle. Deep rosy-carmine; large flowers, sweetly fragrant;. 

free-blooming and vigorous. : 

Los Angeles. Immense blooms of luminous flame-pink, suffused with 

coral and shaded gold at the base; deliciously fragrant. 

Louise C. Breslau. Coral-red shaded yellow; fragrant. 

Lulu. 

Madame Butterfly. Exquisite shade of pink, shaded apricot and 

gold; flowers large and abundant; fine foliage. 

Madame Edouard Herriot. (‘‘Daily Mail’’ Rose). Deep coral-red 
shaded with coppery-terra-cotta and yellow; exquisitely beautiful. 

Madame Leon Pain. 

Madame Melanie Soupert. Light salmon-yellow suffused carmine- 

pink. 

Madame Segond Weber. 

Mrs. Aaron Ward. Rich Indian-yellow changing to yellowish-salmon 

when fully expanded. 

Mrs. A. R. Waddell. 

Mrs. Charles Russell. 

Mrs. Henry Morse. Bright pink, shaded salmon; tea-scented. 

Mrs. Wakefield Christie-Miller. 

Ophelia. Large blooms full and perfect in form; light salmon-flesh 

shaded soft rose. 

Pharisaer. 

Prinee de Bulgarie. 

Queen of Fragrance. 

Radianee. Deep cerise-pink with a suffusion of yellow at the base of 

petals; remarkably vigorous. 

Red Radiance. 

Una Wallace. Large full blooms of deep cherry-rose. 

William F. Dreer. 

Wiilowmere. Glowing shrimp-pink shaded yellow in the centre and 

flushed carmine towards the edge of the petals. 

Fine blooms; orange suffused salmon-pink. 

Silvery-salmon, orange-yellow center. 

Soft shade of rosy salmon-pink. 

Buds coppery-red, opening to a deeper shade. 

Deep rose-pink; delightfully fragrant. 

Blush-pink, shaded salmon. 

Rosy-white, shading to salmon at the center. 

Silvery flesh-pink, shaded rose; fragrant. 

Silvery-pink; intensely fragrant. 

A glowing-crimson sport of Radiance. 

Silvery shell-pink, suffused golden-yellow. 
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FARQUHAR’S HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES. 
Selected 2-year old plants. $1.00 each; $11.25 per doz; $85.00 per 100 

Delivery, April and May 

Prinee Camille de Rohan. Dark velvety crimson-maroon, a fine 
deep color. 

Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red, of immense size, fine form and most 
effective; it seems proof against mildew or rust, and is one of the 
earliest to flower; lasts well through the season; very vigorous. 

MEMORIAL or EVERGREEN ROSES. 
75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz.; $60.00 per 100. 

Gardenia. Bright yellow; fragrant and free. 

Wichuraiana. Single white; blooms in clusters; trailing habit. 

BOURBON or HYBRID CHINA ROSE. 
75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Most valuable Summer and Autumn flowering variety, requiring 
only moderate pruning. 

|.Madame Plantier. Pure White; very free bloomer. 

TEA-SCENTED and NOISETTE ROSES. 
2-year old plants. $1.00 each; $11.25 per doz.; $85.00 per 100. 

MAY DELIVERY. 

Harry Kirk. Deep sulphur-yellow passing to a lighter shade at 
edge of petals. Large, full, perfect form, buds long and elegant. 

Joseph Hill. Large, full double blooms; soft shade of salmon-pink. 

Lady Hillingdon. A very free-blooming variety with attractive 
flowers of deep coppery-yellow; buds long and poinied. 

Maman Cochet. Light pink shaded with salmon-yellow, outer 
petals splashed with bright rose. 

William R. Smith. Silvery-white, shaded rosy-pink; large 
full flowers, exquisitely formed. 

White Maman Cochet. Creamy-white flowers, faintly tinged 
with blush, long pointed buds opening to large flowers; an ex- 
ceedingly pretty and valuable variety. 

ae 

mage George Arends. 

American Beauty. Large, globular, crimson flowers. 

Anna de Diesbach. Bright clear pink; fine bud and very large 
open flower. 

Clio. Silvery flesh-pink, shaded clear pink toward the centre; 
large globular blooms. 

Frau Karl Drusehki. Pure snow white, very long buds, shell- 
shaped petals, opening to very large flowers; a continuous aud 

free-blooming variety of first-class form. 

General Jaequeminot. Brilliant scarlet-crimson, very large and 
full; and old rose that still holds its place. 

George Arends. (PinkFraw Karl Druschki.) Immense flowers of 

delicate rose, possessing all the good qualities of the white Frau 

K. Druschki; in addition it is deliciously scented. 

Hugh Dickson. Intense crimson shaded fiery-scarlet; fine large, 
full form; fragrant. 

J. B. Clark. Handsome deep scarlet flowers borne in great abun- 

dance; vigorous plant. 

Magna Charta. Bright rose; very large; sweet-scented. 

Mrs. John Laing. Very large, satiny-pink, of fine form; a good 

erower and abundant bloomer; one of the very best varieties. 

Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford. Clear rosy-pink; the outer petals 

shaded with pale flesh. 

Paul Neyron. Deep rose; flowers of immense size, with fine Sta j 

foliage and growth; free bloomer. aoe 
Persian Yellow. 
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POLYANTHA ROSES. 
(Baby Ramblers) 

Compact bushes which are covered with blossoms from June until 

late frosts. 
$1.00 each; $11.25 per doz.; $85.00 per 100. 

Baby Tausendsechon. Deep rosy-pink. 
Ellen Poulsen. Dark brilliant pink; large and sweetly scented. 

Eeho Pink. Very attractive soft pink. 
Greta Kiuis. A pleasing shade of deep carmine-pink; desirable for 

bedding. 
Madame Norbert Levasseur. (Baby Crimson Rambler.) Rosy- 

crimson flowers in clusters. Splendid for massing. 

Orleans. A most desirable variety of strong growth producing. 

large clusters of bright, cherry-red flowers which do not fade. 

Yvonne Rabier. White flowers, borne in clusters. 

Rosa Rugosa. Blanc Double de Coubert. 

ROSA RUGOSA (Ramanas or Japanese Roses) 
$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. (xcept where otherwise priced) 

Alba. Single, pure white flower; deep green foliage; vigorous. 

Blane Double de Coubert. Immense double white flowers. 

Conrad Ferdinand de Meyer. Fragrant pink flowers, double. 

F. J. Grootendorst. Brilliant crimson-scarlet blooms borne in 

clusters, throughout the Summer and Autumn. 

Rose a Parfum de L’Haye Carmine cherry-red. 

Rubra. Deep rose, shaded violet. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Polyanthus rose, (Baby Rambler) 

AUSTRIAN BRIAR ROSES 
and THEIR HYBRIDS 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Austrian Copper. Large single, reddish-copper flowers. 

Harrison’s Yellow. Double golden-yellow. 

Persian Yellow. The deepest yellow; fairly full; double. 

Rayon d’Or. The deepest of all the yellow Roses, retaining its 

brilliant coloring when fully developed. Outside petals of buds 
are splashed vivid red. 

Soleil d’Or. Color varying from orange-yellow to reddish-gold; 

shaded with nasturtium red. 

ROSA HUGONIS. 

A beautiful introduction from China, upright in habit with 

slender spreading branches. It reaches a height of from six 

to eight feet and forms a very neat and shapely shrub. Single 

flowers of soft yellow, delightfully fragrant, borne in clusters 

along the branches; the rather small though decidedly orna- 

mental foliage is retained until late in the Fall, when it 

assumes,a purplish tint. One of the earliest roses to flower and 

quite hardy. Two-year pot-grown plants, $2.50 each; one- 

year pot-grown plants, $1.50 each. 
Rosa Hugonis. 
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American Pillar Rose. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz. 

American Pillar. Large single flowers of rich rosy-pink, with ee 

bright yellow stamens, borne in immense clusters. 

Hiawatha. 

intense crimson. 

STANDARD or TREE ROSES. 

These are grafted on hardy stems and form bushy tops, very 

ornamental. 

$3.00 each; $33.00 per doz. 

Caroline Testout. Clear silvery salmon-pink. 

Duchess of Wellington. 

Frau Karl Druschki. 

Saffron-yellow stained red; fragrant. 

Pure snowy-white; large. 

Madame Edouard Herriot. 

terra-cotta and yellow. 

Deep coral-red shaded coppery 

Red Radiance. Large flowers, finely formed; color, bright red. 

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES. 
75 ets. each$ $7.50 per doz. 

Rosa setigera. (Prairie Rose.) Large single flowers of deep 

rose color; very ornamental and desirable. 

Rosa rubiginosa. (Common Sweet Briar.) Pale pink; fragrant. 

Rosa _ spinosissima. 

single yellow flowers. 

(Scotch Rose.) Dwarf, compact growth; 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY, BOSTON. 

CLIMBING ROSES. 
PILLAR VARIETIES. 

$1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 
(Except where otherwise priced.) 

ROSES. 

' American Beauty. 

Gloire de Dijon. Buff orange-yellow centre; large and very 
full. The hardiest of all the Climbing Tea Roses; flowering 

early and late; sweetly scented. $1.25 each. 

Gruss an Teplitz. Bright crimson and fiery-red centre, cup- 

shaped semi-double flowers in clusters. 

Lady Ashtown. 

| Marechal Niel. Noisette, bright rich golden-yellow; extra large, 
full and fine form; the finest yellow rose; with splendid foliage. 

Excellent for conservatory or greenhouse use, requires protec- 
tion in northern latitude in Winter. $1.25 each. 

Sunburst. Intense orange-copper and golden-yellow; buds long 

pointed. 

Large globular crimson flowers. 

Soft rose-pink shading to yellow at the center. 

TWO EXQUISITE CLIMBING ROSES. 

Originated by the famous hybridizer, the late Dr. Van Fleet. 

Alida Lovett. Large handsome blooms of bright shell-pink 

shaded primrose-yellow at the base of petals. Deliciously 
fragrant, free-blooming and remarkably vigorous. $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz. 

One of the loveliest single climbing roses, flowers | 

Bess Lovett. Rich rosy-crimson; large double, cup-shaped 

flowers with an agreeable fragrance; has fine glossy-green 

foliage. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Rose Tausendschon. 
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Sey 

The Farquhar Rose. 
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HARDY CLIMBING AND RAMBLER ROSES. 
The Farquhar Climbing Rose. The Farquhar Rose has 

bright green, glossy foliage, retaining its lustre until cut down by 

severe frost, a feature which makes it most valuable for covering 

trellises, pillars, fences and rocks. It is perfectly hardy, and bears 

magnificent clusters of clear pink, double flowers on long stems 

which are valuable for cutting. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; 

$55.00 per 100. Extra Large Plants, $1.00 each; $10.00 per 
doz.; $75.00 per 100. 

Christine Wright. A strong climber with large double flowers 

borne singly and in clusters. Beautiful in bud and bloom; color, 

a pleasing light pink, $1.00 each, $10.00 per doz. 

Crimson Rambler. Bright crimson flowers, produced in large 

clusters of pyramidal form. Strong plants, 75 cts. each; $7.50 
per doz. 

Dorothy Perkins. A fine variety of the Rambler Rose with large 

clusters of shell-pink flowers. The plant is vigorous in growth 

and perfectly hardy. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. A charming semi-double climber of vigorous 
growth with dark glossy foliage. The long, pointed buds are of 

dainty flesh-pink, borne on stems 12 to 18 inches long; exquisite 

as cut flowers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Emily Gray. Described and illustrated on reverse side of colored 
plate, opposite p. 137. 

Exeelsa. Rich crimson-red double flowers. This is unquestion- 

ably the finest crimson climbing rose yet introduced. 75 cts. each; 
$7.50 per doz. 

Lady Gay. ‘The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which 

fades to a soft white. The foliage is very profuse and of a glossy 

deep green shade. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Lueille. A charming new, hardy Rambler, vigorous in growth 

with large glossy green foliage. The double blooms are pro- 

duced in large clusters and are of a delicate flesh-pink tinged 
with rosy-salmon. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Mary Wallace. Described and illustrated on reverse side of 

colored plate, opposite page 137. 

Paul’s Searlet Climber. Described and illustrated on reverse 

side of colored plate, opposite page 137. 

Silver Moon. Large semi-double flowers, clear primrose shading to 

silvery white; four to five inches in diameter, the centre being 

filled with bright yellow stamens; foliage dark green, very glossy. 

One of the best climbers. 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Souree d’Or. Large double flowers of rich golden-yellow; strong 
growth and hardiness are characteristic of this splendid climber. 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

Tausendsehon. Beautiful deep rosy-pink flowers, each about 
two inches in diameter, in large clusters; free-growing and very 

floriferous; a grand trellis rose. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

White Dorothy. Pure white sport of Dorothy Perkins, retaining 

the same vigor of growth and freedom of flowering. 75 cts. each, 

$7.50 per doz.; $55.00 per 100. Extra Large Plants, $1.00 each; 

$10.00 per doz.; $75.00 per 100. 
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HARDY VINES AND TRAILING PLANTS. 

Clematis paniculata. 

ACTINIDIA arguta. Japanese climber of vigorous growth; dark 
green shining foliage and white flowers with purple centres, which 
are followed by clusters of edible fruit. Excellent for covering 
arbors, trellises, ete. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

AKEBIA quinata. A rapid climber of dense growth, with rich green, 
clover-like foliage and pendulous clusters of dark purple flowers, 
borne at the opening of the foliage. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; 
pot-grown plants, $1.00 each: $10.00 per doz. 

ARISTOLOCHIA sipho. (Dutchman’s Pipe.) Handsome _heart- 
shaped light green leaves, which overlap each other and make a per- 
fect screen. The inconspicuous flowers resemble a Dutch pipe. 
$1.25 each; $12.00 per doz. 

tomentosa. Small leaved variety of the Dutchman’s Pipe. $1.00 
each; $10.00 per doz. 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia. (Virginia Creeper or Woodbine.) Well- 
known climber, with broad, deeply cut foliage. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

heterophylla. (Vitis heterophylla.) Glossy-green fo- 
liage, striped with creamy white, deeply cut. Clusters 
of showy blue berries in the Autumn. A desirable 
vine for low trellises or stone walls. 75 cts. each; 
$7.50 per doz. 

q.icquefolia, var Englemannii. Small, glossy 
green foliage, and disc-like tendrils, which enable the 

vines to attach themselves to stone and woodwork. 

50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

Veitchii. (Japanese or Boston Ivy.) A charming vine 
with handsome, glossy green, deeply lobed foliage, as- 

suming a most brilliant Autumnal coloring, and with 

the habit of attaching itself firmly and closely to 

stonework, thus enabling it to completely cover the 
face of the building. Each Doz. 100 

Two-year plants .. --- $0.60 $6.00 $45.00 

BIGNONIA radiecans. (Trumpet Creeper.) For covering 
unsightly places, stumps and rockwork. The flowers 
are large and attractive dark-red, orange throat; free- 

blooming and very hardy. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per 
doz. 

CELASTRUS  orbiculatus. (Japanese Bittersweet.) A rampant 

climbing shrub, having luxuriant green foliage and in Autumn 

becoming literally covered with bright yellow fruits, which soon 

open and disclose the scarlet seeds within. This and the native 

variety, C. scandens, are valuable for covering banks or rocky 

ground and for producing natural effects. 60 cts. eaeh; $6.00 

per doz. 

seandens. (Bittersweet, Roxbury Wax Work.) Ovate, glossy green 

foliage, turning bright yellow in the Autumn. Showy, drooping 

clusters of orange fruits in Fall, clinging to the branches through- 

out the Winter. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. Larger Plants, 

75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; 

CINNAMON VINE. (Dioscorea batatus.) (Chinese Yam.) Splendid 

hardy climber of rapid growth, with bright glossy-green heart- 

shaped leaves and white cinnamon-scented flowers. In China it 

is cultivated for its edible tubers. 8 ft. Strong Tubers. 15 cts. 

each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS Henryi. Pure white, broad petaled flowers, often ten 

inches across; constant bloomer. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Jackmanni. Produces large, deep violet-purple broad petaled 

flowers. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Mad. Edouard Andre. The richest dark crimson variety, very 

handsome. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Ramona. Light blue. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

paniculata. (Japanese.) Rapid grower, quickly covering trel- 

lises with a dense mass of handsome, compound, glossy, dark green 

foliage, and bearing late in Summer an immense profusion of pure 

white, fragrant, starry flowers, quite hiding the foliage. Perfectly 

hardy, and adapted to all soils. 50 ets. each; $5.00 per doz.; 

$35.00 per 100. Extra large, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz.; $55.00 

per 100. 

HOP VINE, (Humulus lupulus.) A very desirable hardy climber of 
rapid growth, suitable for covering unsightly places. 50 cts. each; 

$5.00 per doz. 

HYDRANGEA petiolaris. (Wilson.) This splendid hardy climber 

hitherto has been but little known, although it was introduced from 

Japan a generation ago. Once established, it climbs rapidly, cling- 

ing by its little rootlets like English Ivy. The foliage is bright green, 

quite massive, and numerous flat flower-cymes are produced which 

average 8 to 10 inches in diameter. The flowers are white, coming 

in the early Summer. $2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 

Bignonia radicans. 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate: 25 at 100 rate. 
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LONICERA brachypoda, var. aurea reticulata. (Golden Honey- 

suckle.) A beautiful sort, foliage handsomely marbled with gold, 
often showing tinges of pink in its young growth. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz. 

brachypoda, var. Halleana. (Hall’s Honeysuckle.) A charming 
climber of rapid dense growth, with oval, soft-green persistent 
foliage and a constant succession throughout the Summer of ex- 
tremely fragrant white and yellow flowers borne in showy clusters. 
One of the finest for covering trellises and walls. 50 cts. each; 
$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

sempervirens. (Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle.) Vigorous climber, 
dark green, oval foliage, bright vermilion; tubular flowers, blos- 
sems almost constantly. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. Larger 
Plants, 75 cts. each; $7.50 per doz. 

LATHYRUS latifolius splendens. (Hverlasting Pea.) Beautiful 
climber for trellises or fences, flowers rosy-carmine; July and 
August. 6 ft. 

latifolius Pink Beauty. Bright rose. latifolius alba. White. 
Each of the above 3 varieties, 30 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 
per 100. 

MADEIRA VINE. (Boussingaultia baselloides.) A tuberous-rooted 
climbing plant with dense shining foliage and of very rapid growth. 
It does best in a warm, sheltered sunny location. Strong Tubers, 
60 cts. per doz. 

LYCIUM chinensis. (Chinese Matrimony Vine.) A vigorous species, 
with large light green foliage and pale purple flowers, followed by 
large pendulous showy orange and scarlet fruits, borne along the 
length of the branches. 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

POLYGONUM AUBERTI. (Silver Lace Vine.) A vigorous, deco- 
rative climber flowering all Summer and Autumn, bearing large 
sprays of pure white flowers. $1.25 each; $13.50 per doz. 

WISTARIA chinensis. (Chinese Wistaria.) A strong, rapid-growing 
Vine with light blue, pea-shaped flowers. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

chinensis alba. White. $1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Lonicera Halleana. Hall’s Honeysuckle. 

EVERGREEN VINES and TRAILING PLANTS. 

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS uva-ursi. (Bearberry.) A native trailing piant 
of a shrubby nature thriving on dry banks. The white flowers are 
bell-shaped, borne in terminal clusters, and are followed by red- 
dish fruit. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100. ; 

EUONYMUS radieans. Japanese evergreen trailer with dark, 
glossy green, dense foliage. A moderate climber, particularly de- 
sirable for clothing the foundations of houses and rockwork. This 
plant has been found most satisfactory for edgings and miniature 
hedges in formal gardens, being much more hardy than Boxwood. 

60 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

radicans vegetus. (Large-leaved Trailing Euonymus.) This is a 
most valuable ground-covering evergreen plant, with rich deep 
green foliage, thriving in partial shade or under trees where grass 
and other plants fail. Itis also our best hardy evergreen vine, re- 
taining its foliage through the Winter, even when exposed to the 
sun. 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100. 

radicans variegata. A rare form, with foliage handsomely varie- 
gated with green, silver and pink. 40 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.; 
$35.00 per 100. 

Kewensis. A splendid trailing evergreen plant, useful for the rock 
garden or for carpeting the ground. The smail oval foliage is dark 
green in color with lighter veins; a very pretty variety. 50 cts. 
each; $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100. 

ENGLISH IVY. (Hedera helix.) This well-known vine is desirable 
where an evergreen climber is. required, but succeeds best in a 
sheltered shady situation. Foliage broad, thick, dark glossy green. 
Plants in 5-in. pots, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

CLIMBING and TRAILING VINES 

for Window and Piazza Boxes for Summer decoration offered on page 
111 of this catalgue. 

ie 

Wistaria chinensis. 



HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS. 

We make NO CHARGE for PACKI NG on Nursery Stock. 

BERBERIS Thunbergii. (Japanese Barberry.) Dwarf, hand- Dos. 
some shining foliage which turns coppery-red in Autumn. 
See Page 149. 

vulgaris. (Common Barberry.) June. 60 cts. each . $6.06 

BUDDLEIA variabilis. (Butterfly Bush or Summer Tila) 
This shrub grows from four to five feet high, producing long 
racemes of flowers, rosy-lilac with orange center; July to 
September. 50 cts.each .. SS eae 5.06 

variabilis magnifica. The individual flowers are larger than 
those of Veitchiana, intense violet-purple in color, with re- 
flexed margins and orange eye. One of the finest acquisi- 
tions of recent years. A fairly rich soil, sunny position and 
abundance of water are the essentials for the successful cul- 
ture of the Buddleias. 50 cts. each : 5.00 

variabilis superba. Perhaps the finest of cil ihe Simos 
Lilacs. It has erect arching shoots, 5 to 6 ft. tall, and im- 
mense tails of rich lilac-colored flowers. 50 cts. each . 6.00 

variabilis Veitchiana. Flower spikes eighteen or twenty 
inches long, three inches across; flowers violet-mauve with 
yellow eye; August to September. 50 cts. each 5.00 

CALYCANTHUS floridus. (Allspice or Sweet Shrub.) Brown 
flowers; fragrant; June to August. 75 cts. each .. 7.50 

CARAGANA arborescens. (Siberian Pea.) An interesting 
shrub, flowers yellow, pea-shaped; RaRY 60 cts. each 6.00 
Larger Plants, 75 cts. each ‘ 6% 4 7.50 

FS Be BiGSdonaroa vaceyi! ee oe vena coe _ rinae ree) Wiis; June: bree 

CLETHRA alnifolia. (Sweet Pepper Bush. Wee Anvensely 
ALTHEA. ( Hibiscus.) (Rose of Sharon.) Nery ornamental fragrant; very fine. 60 cts. each th 6.00 

tall-growing shrub producing large, handsome mallow- 
like single or semi-double flowers that come in the early COLUTEA arboreseens. (Bladder Senna.) A handsome and 
Autumn, at a time when most shrubs are past blooming. A interesting shrub; its bright yellow flowers and large trans- 
most imposing plant of strong, robust habit and extremely parent seed pods appearing throughout the Summer. The 
hardy, it is valuable for use wherever a tall, bushy growth is delicate foliage is of a handsome yeRe green color. 75 cts. 
desired, either as a specimen for lawn decoration or in form- each oe . ° 7.50 

ing a hedge screen. Doz. CORCHORUS japonicus flore plenae (apn ) is very grace 
Pink, Red or White. September. $1.00 each .$10.00 ful dwarf shrub with feathery bright green foliage, flowers 

: E double, orange-yellow; June and July. $1.00 each ... 10.00 
ALMOND. (Flowering-Almond.) (Amygdalus.) See page 147, 5 5 f ) 

listed under Prunus. japonicus variegata. Green and white foliage. $1.00 each; 10.00 

ARALIA pentaphylla. A beautiful Japanese shrub of rapid 
growth, branches furnished with spines, leaves palmate: 
five-lobed and pale green. 60cts.each . nee 7 6.00 

spinosa. ( Hercules’ Club, Angelica Tree.) A vigorous native 
shrub with luxuriant foliage and great white flower panicles ; 
in August, tropical in effect. $1.25 each 12.00 

ARONIA arbutifolia. (Chokeberry.) Very ornamental shrub; 
bright Autumn tints; pure white flowers and lustrous red 

_berries. 60cts.each ... sade 6.00 

AZALEA or RHODODENDRON. (See also page 154.) 
Kempferi. (The Japanese Azalea.) This charming and 

wonderfully floriferous Japanese shrub has scarlet flowers 
and is absolutely hardy; one of the very finest of the introduc- 
tions to our gardens from Japan. ee 
18 to 24 in. $2.50 each ... . 27.50 
24 to 30 in. $3.50 each . : 38.00 

Specimen Plants. $5. 00 Sach and aware! 

hybridum Louisa Hunnewell. This gorgeous new hybrid 
forms an erect bush crowned with huge flower clusters of 
glowing golden yellow. It is perfectly hardy in Massa- 
chusetts. Awarded a Gold Medal by the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society. $5.00 each. 

arboreseens. A large spreading native Azalea, with hand- 
some foliage and white or blush, fragrant flowers coming in 
July. Easily grownin ordinary soil. $3.00 each . 33.00 

ealendulacea. (Flame Azalea.) This showy plant is covered 
in June with masses of flowers, varying from pale yellow to 
deepest orange. $3.50 each. RANE ere ae sere 09.00 

Vaseyi. A graceful shrub of easy culture, and perhaps the 
most profuse bloomer of all the native Azaleas. Its pink 
flowers appear in May before the foliage; habit, erect and 
slender, in cultivation it becomes more spreading, but re- 
tains its charming light-stemmed growth. In Autumn the 
foliage usually turns a bright crimson, which adds greatly 
toits value. $3.00each .. : .. 30.60 

riscosa. (Swamp Azalea.) Sweetly-scented white flowers 
tinted with shades of rose. Prefers a idemp si situation. June 
and July. $2.50 each; ; ne ee 200 

BERBERIS, purpurea. Dark purple eee 60 cents each. 6.00 

Buddleia. (Butterfly Bush.) 

144 
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CORNUS alba. ([ed-Barked Dogwood.) A valuable shrub 
of spreading habit, conspicuous for its ornamental bright Doz. 
red bark in Winter. 50 ets. each . $5.00 
Larger Plants. 60 cts. each 6.00 

Florida. See Ornamental and Shade Trees, page 156. 

Siberica. (Scarlet Dogwood.) Bark scarlet. 50 cts. each; 5.00 

Larger Plants. 60 cts. each . 6.00 

stolonifera. (Red Osier, Roeneacdl. Dogue ) Beni 
usually red in Winter. 50 cts. each . 5.00 

stolonifera var. aurea. (Golden-barked Dood: Bright 
yellow bark in Winter. Very effective when planted in 
groups with the red-barked variety. 50 cts. each 5.00 

mas, or mascula. (Cornelian Cherry.) A very. attrac- 
tive shrub with bright yellow flowers early in Spring and 
shining scarlet fruitinthe Autumn. 75 cts. each 7.50 

CORYLUS americana. (American Hazel.) The well-known 
Hazelnut or Filbert. 75 cts. each . 7.50 

CYDONIA japonica. (Scarlet Japan Quince.) Bright scar- 
let-crimson flowers in great profusion in the early Spring. 
$1.00 each ie Site Apes pice ..- 10.00 

DESMODIUM penduliflorum. (Sweet Pea Shrub.) Red 
and violet pea-shaped flowers. Autumn. 75 cts. each . 

DEUTZIA crenata fl. pl. Pride of Rochester. Double, 
white, very beautiful; June. 60 cts. each she 

crenata rosea. Double pink. 60 cts. each 

gracilis. wai dwarf; 
each . 

Temioinel An eee ree aint Srcod tere pure ais 
flowers, borne on stout branches, which are of upright 
eran Habit dwarf, and free poperue: 60 cts. 
each . iam 3 A 

Diervilla. 

7.50 

6.00 

ae 6.00 

very free; June. 60 cts. 
6.00 

6.00 

(See Weigela, ) 

ELEAGNUS angustifolium. (leaster.) A bushy shrub 
with beautiful silvery leaves and fragrant yellow flowers 
in June, followed by yellow fruits; valuable for sea- 
side planting. 60 cts. each 

longipes. (Japanese Oleaster.) One of our best shrubs, 
having long arching branches closely set with small oval, 
rich green leaves, which retain their fresh appearance late 
into the Autumn. In July it bears innumerable trans- 
lucent reddish edible fruits of an agreeable pungent 
flavor; these with the deep green foliage make the shrub 
exceedingly ornamental. $1.00 each Rig ... 10.00 

6.00 

EUONYMUS alatus. (Cork-barked Euonymus.) This shrub 
is most attractive in Autumn, when its foliage becomes 
brilliant crimson-scarlet and when it is also covered 
with bright red fruit. 
esting appearance. 

The bark is cory and of inter- 
$1.50 each ; : 

Wyisauur 

Effective Planting of Forsythia. 

Deutzia gracilis. 

EUON YMUS—Continued. 
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americanus. (Strawberry Bush.) A slender-growing shrub Doz 
with shining foliage and deep scarlet berries. 
75 cts.each ... ave 66 

europeus. (Burning Bosch ) This attractive shrub ie 
rives its common name from its profusion of red seed 
pods in Autumn, which open and allow the orange- 
colored seeds to hang on delicate threads. 75 cts. each; 

June. 

EXOCHORDA grandiflora. (Pearl Bush.) The unopened 
flower puds resemble small pearls, hence the common 
name. ‘The flowers which come in May are in racemes of 
five or six, pure white with dark green eye, fragrant, very 
graceful and valuable for cutting. The foliage i is of Buel 
green and very decorative. 75 cts. each es 

FORSYTHIA Suspensa Fortunei. Golden Bell.) Upright 
growing; golden-yellow; free; May. 60 cts. each . 

intermedia. Flowers bright golden-yellow; foliage glossy 
green. Very early. 50 cts. each f 

intermedia aurea. 
60 cts. each 

suspensa. (Weeping Culkin Bell.) Eenanioas habit; cov- 
ered with yellow drooping flowers; April. 60 cts. each; 

virdissima. A more compact variety than the pre- 
ceding, with deep green bark and flowering some- 

what later. 50 cts. each 

.. HALESIA tetraptera. 

(Snowdrop Tree.) A beauti- 

ful large shrub with bell- 

shaped flowers borne pro- 

fusely in May. $1.00 each. 

HAMAMELIS _ virginiea. 

(Witch Hazel.) A tall native 

shrub with yellow flowers 

late in the autumn. 

75 cts. each 

ee reno flowers: foliage yellow. 

NEW and RARE 

RHODODENDRONS or 

AZALEAS. 

See pages 1 to 4 

for list of varieties. 

. $7.50 

7.50 

7.50 

6.00 

5.00 

6.00 

6.00 

5.00 
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LILAC. (Syringa Vulgaris.) The lilacs have always been 
popular on account of their hardiness, vigorous growth, 
abundant foliage and graceful and luxuriant sweet- 
scented flower panicles. The Common Purple and Com- 
mon White are among the most desirable tall-growing 
shrubs, growing eight to ten feet. The named varieties 
are somewhat dwarfer in habit. Doz. 

‘Common Purple. 75cts.each ... ... «..  «-- $7.50 

Common White. Fragrant;May. 75 cts. each; spoon Coll) 

Larger Plants. Common White. $1.25 each; Neel 2n00 

Charles X. Reddish-purple; trusses large. 
Madame Casimir Perier. Double creamy-white; very 

fragrant. 

Madame Lemoine. - Double white. 
Marie Lagraye. ‘The finest white sort. 

Michael Buchner. Pale lilac; double. 
Persian Red. Reddish-lilac; huge flower trusses; slender 

growth. 

Rothmagensis. (Rowen Lilac.) Reddish-lilac. Immense 

flower trusses. 

Souvenir de Louis Spaeth. Dark purplish-red. 

Each of the above Lilacs (except where otherwise priced ) 

$1.25 each Lee IEN Spe aon ae ;.. 12.00 

LONICERA. (Bush Honeysuckle.) 

tatariea. (Tartarian Honeysuckle.) The Tartarian Honey- 

suckle has been esteemed not only for its charming pink, 

fragrant flowers, which cover the bush in May. but also 

for its bright orange-colored fruit in Autumn. It at- Doz. 

tains a height of six to eight feet. 60 cts. each ... $6.00 

tatariea rosea grandiflora. A fine, twiggy bush with 

slender, upright branches, covered with large pink 
Lonicera tartarica. Tartarian Honeysuckle. flowers. 75 cts. each . athe ae a soa ee) 

A : : tatarieca alba. (White Tartarian Honeysuckle.) Forms a 
HYDRANGEA paniculata grandiflora. The showiest of high bush, with creamy-white, very fragrant Mawarst 

Autumn shrubs, bearing immense heads of creamy- , 60 cts. each ... ats Sib ks ere Ne eG MOO 

white flowers, turning to pleasing shades of red. Doz. Morrowii. White flowers in May, followed by bright 

2 to 3 ft., 75 cts. each .. 3: -- $7.50 red fruit during Summer and Autumn. 60 cts. each... 6.00 

Standard or Tree. $2.00 each. Ruprechta. Large creamy-white flowers in May. Larg 

red fruit. 60 cts. each ral sens ae ... 6.00 
paniculata. This is the original wild Japanese form. 

The flower panicles are more erect, and less dense 
than the grandiflora variety. It is considered more Doz. 
graceful. 60cts.each  ... ae ihe ... $6.00 

arborescens grandiflora alba. (Snowball Hydrangea.) 
Snow-white blooms of large size. June to August. 
75 cts. each Ose Ae i ees ae 00 

ILEX verticillata. (Winterberry.) Beautiful orange- 
red berries which remain during Winter. 75 cts. each; 7.50 

LIGUSTRUM ovalifolium. (Californian Privet.) This is 
the most commonly used hedge plant. It is valuable |” 
for planting near the sea, where many other shrubs fail to | 
thrive, is of strong, bushy growth, with luxuriant, glossy, 
rich green fohage. 3 to 4 ft. 50 cents each. $5.00 
per doz. 

acuminatum, var. macrocarpum. A_ hardy 
Japanese Privet in habit similar to the Chinese 
Privet, but with very large shiny black fruits. 
Splendid as a specimen, or in forming a hedge. 
50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz. 

amurense. (Amoor Privet.) Large, oblong, 
grassy-green foliage, and clusters of white, 
fragrant flowers. 50 cents each. $5.00 doz. 

ibota. (Chinese Privet.) A very hardy shrub, 
with dark, shining green foliage and pure white 
flowers, sweetly scented. 50 cts. each; $5.00 
per doz. 

regelianum. A dwarf spreading variety of the pre- 
ceding with the branches of more horizontal habit, 
makes a beautiful, symmetrical specimen shrub. 60 Doz. 
cts. each ... me ane Se vet ... $6.00 Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora alba. 
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Lilacs in the Arnold Arboretum. 

Philadelphus coronarius. Mock Orange or Syringa. 
HARDY HYBRID RHODODENDRONS. This variety is known as the “Garland Syringa.”’ It is a 

Unnamed Mixed Colors. 

We have one of the finest collections of this class of 

strong-growing shrub often ten to twelve feet in height, 
very hardy and like all the Philadelphus is one of the best 
shrubs for situations which are partially shaded, although 

Rhododendrons, which is perhaps the most satisfactory for 5 : nae in ee 

general purposes. ‘The plants we offer on page 154 are healthy a oe Or anee ie creamy-white flowers in eat ‘ 

bushy specimens, grown in our nurseries, and should give most i : seh ean 
excellent results. ecoronarius grandiflorus. Gare aaienes M wet Gree ) 

A more robust form of the preceding, with precy, con- 
spicuous white flowers. 60 cts. each .. 6.00 

POTENTILLA fruticosa. 1 (EE oe Vaca! low-grow- Doz. nanus aureus. (Golden Mock Orange.) This ais es 
ing shrub covered with yellow flowers during the summer. $6.00 foliage of golden-yellow which holds its color even when 
60 cts. each see O00 90.0 90°09 vi 090 ; fully exposed to the sun, but gradually becoming green- 

ish towards Autumn. 75 cts.each ... wae ... 7.50 

Lemoinei. A very neat and compact variety, growing 
four to six feet in height and abundantly covered with 
white fragrant blossoms in June. 60 cts. each ..., 6.00 

Avalanche. Graceful and slender arching pee 
showy white flowers. June. 60cts.each ... ... 6.00 

Boule d’Argent. Large double event lowers 
very fragrant. 60 cts. each ... 6.00 

erectus. A superb shrub of Tas ee cover a 
with fragrant white flowers in June. 60 cts. each ... 6.00 

Gerbe de nie: vate Laine pei flowers. 60 
cts. each eae 6.00 

inodorous. Upright grower; soverda with ee oa 
not fragrant. 60cts.each ... ; cee . 6.00 

Privet. Sce Ligustrum, pages 146 sees 149. 

PRUNUS japonica flore albo pleno. (Amygdalus.) (Double 
White-flowering Almond.) Well-known and highly es-. . 
teemed for its graceful, erect, willow-like branches, pro- 
fusely covered in May with ie white double flowers. 
$1.00 each... 56 nee ete . 10.00 

japonica flore rubro pleno. (Double Red Avie 
Almond.) Double rose-like flowers, covering the slender 
branches in great profusion, before the leaves appear. 
$1.00 each... ere wah eee lO).00 

Pissardi. (Purple-leaved ban). The 3 young leaves are 
of deep crimson changing to coppery-red. One of the 
best of the red or purple-leaved shrubs, sometimes at- a 
taining the size of a small tree. 75 cts. each . Sein: Unto) 

triloba. (Double-flowering Plum.) A showy it inter- 

esting tall-growing shrub, bearing in May on its long, 

slender branches a wealth of lovely large pink double 

flowers. One of the finest peer ne come shrubs. _ 

$1.25each ... : Bee los 00 

RHODOTYPUS kerrioides. (White Kerria.) A bushy shrub 

aa with snow-white flowers appearing in May and spannaly 
Philadelphus grandiflora. Large flowered Syringa. throughout the Summer. 60 ets. each beet .. 6.00 



Spirea Anthony Waterer. 

New and Rare Plants from China. 
For varieties see pages 1-4 of this Catalogue. 

RHUS cotinus. (Purple Fringe.) (Smoke Bush.) A tall shrub 
bearing masses of misty smoke-colored flowers in June. 
$1.00 each is ory AIS ae 

typhina laciniata. (Fern-leaved Staghorn Sumach.) An 
effective shrub with delicate fern-like foliage; very 
brilliant in the Autumn. 75 cts. each oe Te} 

SAMBUCUS aurea. (Golden Elder.) 75cts.each ... nae 
eanadensis. (Common Elder.) Flat heads of white flow- 

ers in June and reddish-purple berries in Fall. Thrives 
best in damp soil. 60 cts. each... Bee eo! 

eanadensis var. maxima. (Great Elder.) This splendid 
variety of the black-fruited Elder blossoms in early July 
and produces flower-clusters three times the size of those 
of the type. The flowers are followed by immense heads 
of black fruit. $1.00 each... ; 

SORBARIA arborea glabrata. An extremely ornamental, 
late Summer flowering shrub, growing 6 to 15 ft. tall, 
with pinnately divided, dark green leaves. The flowers 
are snow-white, abundantly produced in terminal, much 
branched panicles, 15 to 18 in. long, during September, 
and continuing to flower until the advent of sharp frosts 
late in the Fall. It is perfectly hardy, free-growing and 
a most valuable addition to the list of late-flowering 
shrubs. Though botanically regarded as a variety of 
Sorbaria arborea, for garden purposes, it is abundantly 
distinct from the type. $1.00 each 

SPIRAEA arguta. While all the Spireas are valuable for 
their easy culture, and floriferous character, this variety 
is one of the earliest and most graceful of the genus, its 
slender branches becoming covered with innumerable 
pure white, tiny flowers early in Spring. 60 cts. each 

Bumaldi. A dwarf Japanese variety of vigorous growth. 
Flowers pink; July. 60 cts. each ihe a ne 

eallosa. Deep rose, grows freely, and flowers nearly all 
Summer. 60 cts. each ie eran aicts ee 

eallosa alba. White. May. 60 cts. each Bite 
Anthony Waterer. Brilliant rosy-carmine flowers in 

dense clusters; blooms all Summer. 75 cts. each 

prunifolia flore pleno. A beautiful erect-growing shrub 
with lanceolate leaves, bearing in May, pure white 
double fiowers in great profusion. 75 cts. each 

$10. 

“I~ 

on i=) 

10.00 

10.00 

SPIRAA.—Continued. 

opulifolia. Strong-growing shrub, with white flowers 
along the stem. Useful for screening purposes. 60 cts. 
each. 

opulifolia aurea. White flowers in clusters; golden foli- 
age; May. 60 cts. each ome Sons ayers sii 

Reevesii. A spreading shrub of medium growth, with 
delicate lanceolate foliage. In May the plant is com- 
pletely covered with large round clusters of pure white 
flowers. 75 cts. each a eee fue Ne: 

Thunbergii. Of dwarf compact habit, with slender, 
somewhat drooping branches, censely covered with fine, 
long narrow leaves, flowers very early in Spring when the 
plant is a mass of snowy whiteness. 60 cts. each 

trichocarpa (New.) This isanew, perfectly hardy species 
from Korea. It is of broad spreading habit, growing 4 
to 6 feet tall, and even more in diameter. It has arching 
stems, which in season, are covered with dome-like 
clusters of small white flowers. The blooms come later 
than the well-known S. Van Houttei. Pot-grown 
plants, $1.00 each; Field-grown plants, $2.00 each. 

Van Houttei. (Bridal Wreath.) A very hardy, and 
effective shrub with graceful arching branches, well 
covered in early Summer, with a profusion of large, pure 
white flower-clusters aa . 60 cts. each; 

STEPHANANDRA flexuosa. Erect-growing shrub with 
elegant fern-like yellowish-green foliage: 60 cts. each ... 

SYRINGA. See Lilac and Philadelphus. 

SYMPHORICARPUS racemosus. (Snowberry.) A com- 
pact, graceful shrub attaining a height of about five feet, 
with slender arching branches. The pink flowers are suc- 
ceeded by large oval, pure white berries which hang on 
the branches long into Winter. 60cts.each ... She 

vulgaris. (Coral Berry.) (Indian Currant.) This hardy 
shrub grows about three feet in height, compact in habit, 
flowers pink, followed by clusters of tiny purplish-red ber- 
ries. 60 cts. each 3 ; 

VIBURNUM eassinoides. A handsome native shrub of 
medium size, bearing large cymes of white flowers in 
June and clusters of black berriesin Autumn. 75 cts. each; 

dentatum. (Arrow-Wood ) A tall native shrub, bearing 
greenish-white flowers in June; fruit deep blue; one of 
the best shrubs for massing. 75 cts. each 

lantana. Thick dark green leaves downy on the under 
side; flowers white. Bright red fruit changing to black. 
75 cts. each 

lantago. (Sheepherry.) A native shrub attaining large 
size. Flowers in large cymes, white, very fragrant; 
followed by clusters of bluish-black fruit. 75 cts. each; 

Spireea Van Houttei. 
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Doz. 

... $6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 
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VIBURNUM.—Continued. 
molle. A large native shrub, with white flowers which Doz. 

appear later than most of the other sorts. Fruits blue, 
in clusters. 75 cts. each : $ 

opulus. (High Bush Cranberry. ) Ne aOR} ornamental 
shrub with white flowers in June, followed in Autumn 
by bright scarlet berries. 75cts.each . 7.50 

opulus sterilis. (Snowball or Guelder ROBE. ) i Ponte 
tall-growing shrub, bearing in May large, globular pure 
white flowers. 75 cts. each ; 

tomentosum. (Hairy -'apanese WabounieH,)) A teres 
shrub with rich deep eee foliage and pure white flowers 
along the branches. $1.00 each : 

tomentosum var. plicatum. (Japanese iSrouballl ) 
One of the finest shrubs grown. It has handsome dark 
green leaves, and in June bears a profusion of large pure 
white globular flowers. $1.25 each. 

WEIGELA. (Diervilla.) 

candida. This is considered the best white flowered 
Weigela, coming into bloom in June and continuing 
more or less throughout theSummer. 75 cts. each Wee oO) 

floribunda. A free-flowering vigorous growing shrub, 
producing crimson flowers in June and July in the great- 
est profusion. 75 cts. each. p 

rosea. Large, rosy-pink flowers; an ples cfivaals lof exes, 
compact growth; June. 75 cts. each 

rosea variegata. Rosy-pink flowers; foliage meried maith 
silvery white; one of the best variegated- leaved shrubs. 
75 cts.each ... ieee see ate as Beech 

Eva Rathke. Bright crimson flowers in June and usually 

7.50 

~I on >) 

10. 

“NI on i) 
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throughout theSummer. $1.00 each ...10.00 

XANTHORHIZA apiifolia. Dwarf spreading dinsat valu- 
able for ground-covering purposes. 60 cts. each ... 6.00 

HEDGE 
Barberry, Japanese. (Berberis Thunbergii.) Orna- Doz. 100 

mental and defensive; rarely loses its lower branches 

15 to 18 in. . .$3 .00 $18 00 

Privet, Californian. (Ligustrum ovalifolium.) The 
most popular Privet; foliage dark green; grows rapid- 
ly. The plants should be set ten to twelve inches 
apart and pruned low for two seasons after planting 

1 to 13 ft. . 1.50 .9.00 
2 to 23 ft. .. 2.00 12.00 
3 to 34 ft. . 2.50 18.00 

Privet, Chinese. ieee Ibota.) Very hardy 
and ‘ornamental, desirable for partial shade, should 
be closely trimmed for three or four years if compact 
form is desired. 

1 to 13 ft. Ana ie .. 8.00 20.00 
2 to 23 ft. ae ste . 4.00 27.00 
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Viburnum plicatum. Japanese Snowball. 

PLANTS. 
Lilac, Common. Purple, Very ornamental, may Doz. 100 

be clipped to four or five feet or allowed to Brow 
eight to twelve feet in height 5 Oe . $7.50 $55 .00 

‘Lilae, Common. White. si . 7.50 55.00 

Philadelphus coronarius. (White Surin: ) A tall 
hedge, valuable for partial shade ... . 5.00 35.00 

Rosa rugosa rubra. Rich greenfoliage and ie rosy- 
crimson flowers followed by large crange scarlet 
fruits; very ornamental E . 5.50 40.00 

Spirza Van Houttei. An excellent Hedee: Here! a 
natural untrimmed effect is desired. 3 ft. . 5.00 35.00 

Thuya occidentalis. (American Arborvite.) Forms 
a handsome evergreen hedge. May be planted close 
and kept sheared to form a solid screen, or allowed 
to grow tall for use as wind-brake. 2% to 3 ft. $2.50 
each; $27.00 per doz.; $200.00 per 100. 

Japanese Barberry Hedge. 
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HARDY CONIFERS. 
We make NO CHARGE for PACKING on Nursery Stock. 

Picea glauca var. conica. (See Page 161.) 

JUNIPERUS. Continued. 
NEW CHINESE SPRUCES. 

Introduced by the Arnold Arboretum. 
Picea asperata. A Spruce from Northwestern China, very 

glaucous in appearance, hence the colloquial name Yun sha 
(Cloudy Fir). All the varieties of P. asperata are of dense 
growth, and the purplish coloring of the young foliage makes 
them strikingly beautiful in the early Summer. 

asperata var. notabilis. This variety differs from the preced- 
ing, chiefly in the cones, the scales of which are rhombicovate 
in outline. 

asperata var. ponderosa. 
able for its large cones. 

Balfouriana. One of the tallest of the Chinese Spruces. 
montigena. The short, stout bristly leaves are of shining 

green and more or less glaucescent. 
retroflexa. Glaucous. foliage in somewhat spiral arrange- 

ment. Very interesting. 

Strong Plants of the above varieties, 
of 6 varieties, $18.00 

This handsome variety is remark- 

each $3.50. Collection 

ABIES concolor. (Colorado Silver Fir.) One of the most beautiful and 
graceful evergreen trees, growing in symmetrical pyramid form, 
with long feathery folisee; of silvery-green color. 
2 tor ahh syoee sha! Bue mea $7.50 each 

JUNIPERUS communis. (English Juniper.) Low growing bushy 
plant; light glaucous foliage; very hardy. ae ‘ 

ac. OZ. 

18 to 24 in. $2.50 $27.00 

communis var. Hibernica. — (Irish Juniper.) A beautiful glau- 
cous-green variety of dense pillar-like growth; very desirable. 

Each Doz. 
18 to 24 in. $2.50 $27.00 

Chinensis virginalis. view file Gatt evergreen with handsome 
closely set heads of green foliage, forming a dense round mat. $4.50 
each; $51.00 per doz. 

Chinensis virginalis aurea. Yellow form of the preceding, and like 
it, a most valuable acquisition for the rock garden. $3.50 each; 
$40.00 per doz. 

excelsa var. stricta. (Slender Greek Juniper.) Of slender conical 
outline, very symmetrical; foliage glaucous, dense and _ prickly. 
Valuable for window boxes. 

$3.00 each 8 to 10 inches $2.00 each | 12 to 15 inches 

Six Plants of one variety at dozen rate. 

sabina. (Savin Juniper.) Dwarf prostrate spreading branches. 
Thrives in poor soils. 
15 to 18inches ... $3.50 each 

virginiana. (The Common Red Cedar. ) “Well formed, cultivated 
specimens of this native Evergreen are highly ornamental. Splendid 
evergreen for producing natural effects. Thrives generally in any 
situation, even in poor soil; extremely hardy. 
5 to 6 ft. wee Wee f Sue ache $9.00 each 

4 
: 
‘| 

| 
| 

Picea asperata. 
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HARDY CONIFERS.—Continued. 

PICEA glauca var. conica. Collected by the Arnold Arboretum near Laggan, Alberta, and describe 

by them as follows: This very peculiar form of the Western White Spruce is of slow growth and 

forms dense bushes of narrow conical shape, consisting of closely packed, thin and short branchlets. 

The leaves are very different from the type and quite distinct. They are radially disposed around 

the stem, thin and slender. Picea glauea var. conica, on account of its very characteristic habit , % 
and aspect, promises to become one of the most favorite dwarf spruces; a rare and valuable plant. cS 

20 to 22 inches ... $7.50 each 24 to 26 inches ... $12.00 each 

22 to 24 inches ... 10.00each 26 to 28 inches ik 14.00 each 

alba. (White Spruce.) A hardy species of quick growth. Valuable for planting 

near the sea. 

2a itovoehtiwe wir. aa oe as core noha oe Bio $3.50 each 

Douglasii. (Pseudo-tsuga.) (Douglas Spruce.) A grand variety of large conical 

form with horizontal branches. Foliage pale green, silvery underneath. 
Hach Doz. 

DO) Bi tilts oe. EN: ? as os one Fae hee $4.00 $39.00 

exeelsa. (Norway Spruce). This familiar Spruce is more extensively grown 

than any of the others. Very hardy and useful for forming hedges or win. 

breaks. 
Each Doz. 

18 to 24 inches we. ie ate tee ae 2.00 $27.00 

excelsa var. pygmea. (Dwarf Spruce.) A very dwarf variety of slow 

growth, forming dense, compact plants; very ornamental. 

18 to 24in. ... rhs crite iat Reus $10.00 each 

pungens giauca Kosteriana. (Koster’s Colorado Blue Spruce.) Very dis- 
tinctive, ornamental and invaluable as specimen tree for the lawn. 

OE ton sitive ee ... $15.00 each | 3 to 3h ft. ... $18.00 each 

Specimen Plants $20.00 each and upwards. 

pungens glauca pendula. (Weeping Blue Spruce.) An attractive specimen tree 
with pendulous branches and rich blue foliage. 

4 to 5 ft. Bc aio was 5.00 perc on ... $8.50 each 

6 to 7 ft. ate oe eS Sears id Shee AB 12.00 each 

PINUS austriaca. (Austrian Pine.) A handsome tree of rapid growth with 

deep-green foliage. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 

24 to 30 in. ... $4.00 $45.00 30 to 36 in. ... $5.00 $54.00 

PINUS. Continued Retinospora plumosa aurea. 

mughus. (Dwarf Mountain Pine.) An Alpine species extremely 

valuable for exposed situations; of dwarf, spreading habit. 

4 Each Doz. 
~12 to 15 in. ye ates aiere sists $4.00 $45.00 

strobus. (White or Weymouth Pine.) One of the best native Pines. 
Useful for screens, windbreaks and backgrounds. 

Each Doz. 
3 to 34 ft. Pit apie ees ais $3.50 $40.00 

Sylvestris. (Scotch Pine.) One of the best evergreen trees for ex- 

posed situations. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
23 to 3 ft. $2.50 $27.00 | 33 to 4 ft. $4.00 . $45.00 
3 to 33 ft. 3.50 39.00 

RETINOSPORA filifera pendula. Long, thread-like drooping, light 

green branches; graceful and beautiful. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
2 to 24 ft. $5.00 $54.00 4 to 5 ft. $9.00 $100.00 
3} to 4 ft. 7.00 78.00 Specimens $10.00 to$20.00ea. 

filifera pendula aurea. A golden-leaved form of the preceding. 
Each 

24 to 30 in. ee $6.00 Specimens, $10.00 each 
30 to 36 in. Bane 8.00 

obtusa nana. Very ornamental dwarf variety with dark green shell- 

like leaves. Fine for individual planting or in groups. 

: Each | Each 
24 to 30 in. ae $10.00 30 to 36 in. sas $12.00 

pisifera. A fine pyramidal plant, distinct and graceful. 

Each Doz. | Each Doz. 
3 to 3t ft. $5.00 $54.00 34hto 4 ft. $6.00 $69.00 

pisifera aurea. A lovely golden form of the preceding. 

Each Doz. | Bach Doz. 
3 to 3% ft. $5.00 $54.00 33 to 4 ft. $6.00 $69.00 

RETINOSPORA Continwed on next page. 

Pinus austriaca. (Austrian Pine.) 

Six Plants of one variety at dozen rates. 
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(Arborvite.) Thuya occidentalis. 

HARDY CONIFERS.—Continued. 

RETINOSPORA. 

plumosa. Forms a handsome pyramid of dense feathery branches, 
fine light green foliage. 

Each Doz. | Each 

2 to 23 ft. $3.50 $39.00 3: to 4 ft. . $6.00 
2ito3ft. ... 4.50 51.00 

plumosa aurea. One of the best Evergreens, forming a pyramid of 
rich golden foliage, which holds its color the year round. It is one 
of the most brilliant and hardy conifers. 

Each Doz. Each 

2 to 24 ft. $3.50 $39.00 3. to 34 ft. . $5.00 
2: to 3 ft. 4.50 51.00 33 to 4 ft. 6.00 

Sheared Specimens. 5 to 8 ft. in height, $10.00 to $20.00 each. 

squarrosa Veitehii. Showy Evergreen with fine feathery foliage 
of a bluish-green color. 

Each Doz. . ; Each 

2 to2hft. ... $5.00 $57.00 | 5to6 ft. $12.00 
2} to 3 ft. 6.00 69.00 | 

TAXUS cuspidata. (Japanese Yew.) A showy variety of spreading 
habit; foliage light green. 

15}in: $4.00 each 2 ft. Aa $6.00 each 
18 in. 5.00 each 2% ft. shoe 8.50 each 

A handsome form of the above with short 

$10.00 each 

cuspidata brevifolia. 
dark green leaves. : 
15 to 18 in. $7.50 each | 18 to 24 in. 

euspidata densa. A valuable Evergreen for borders or wherever 
very low growth is desired; splendid for rockeries; short deep-green 
foliage. $5.00 each. 

ecuspidata aurescens. Yellow form of the above. $4.50 each. 

repandens. Of spreading habit with glossy dark-green foliage; 
very ornamental for borders, etc. 
15 to 18 in. $4.00 each 

HARDY CONIFERS.— Continued. 

THUYA occidentalis. (American Arborvite.) Extremely useful for 
hedges, screens or lawn specimens. The habit is erect and pyra- 

tidal; foliage light green in color. Valuable evergreen for use wher- 

ever a tall, slender growth is desired. 

Each Doz. | Each Doz. 

23 to 3 ft. $2.50 $27.00 6 to 63 ft. $8.00 $90.00 
3 to 33 ft. 3.00 33.00 | 63 to 7 ft. 9.00 102.00 
33 to 4 ft. 3.50 39.00 7 to 73 ft. 10.00 114.00 

occidentalis pyramidalis Douglasi. 

deep green. 

Slender, symmetrical; foliage 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 

2 to 24 ft. $3.50 $39.00 | 23 to 3 ft. $4.50 $51.00 

compacta. A dwarf compact form. 

; Each Doz. | Each Doz. 
15 to 18 in. $3.50 $39.00 ; 18 to 24 in. $4.25 $48.00 

Elwangeriana. Low, broad pyramid with slender branches; me- 

tallic-green hue. 
Each Doz. 

18 to 24 in. .$3.00 $33.00 

globosa. (Globe Arborvite.) Foliage green; compact; globular in 

form. 
Each Doz. 

18 to 24 in. diam. . . $5.00 $54.00 

Hoveyi. A dwarf Arborvite useful for borders. 
; Each Doz. 

18 to 24 in. $2.75 $30.00 

pyramidalis. (Pyramidal Arborvite.) A valuable upright ever- 
» green, in habit like the Italian Cypress. 

Each Doz. Each Doz. 
2 to 23 ft $4.00 $45.00 3 to 3} ft. $6.00 $69.00 
21 to 3 ft 5.00 57.00 

siberica. (Siberian Arborvite.) Glaucous green foliage; very hardy. 

Each les Each 
14 to 2 ft. $3.00 23 to 3 ft. $5.00 
2 to 23 ft. 3.50 | 

verveneana. A _ gracefully drooping, yellow-marked arborvite. 

13 to 2 ft. $3.00 each 

Warreana. Of sturdy pyramidal growth. 

2 to 23 ft. $3.50each | 23 to 3 ft. $5.00 each 

TSUGA canadensis. (Hemlock Spruce.) A handsome native Ever- 

green, valuable as a specimen tree or for hedges and shelter-belts; 

thrives well in partial shade. Branches slender and graceful. 

8 to 10 ft. $15.00 each 

Taxus cuspidata. 
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EVERGREEN SHRUBS. 
ANDROMEDA floribunda. (Lily of the Valley Shrub.) Handsome 

evergreen plant with rich dark green foliage and upright panicles 
of waxy-white flowers in Spring. Requires same treatment as 
the Rhododendron. $4.00 each; $45.00 per doz. 

Japonica. A compact, low evergreen shrub with ornamental 
dark green foliage, and handsome panicles of white flowers in 
Spring. $4.50 each; $51.00 per doz. 

Catesbzi. See Leucothoe below. 

BAY TREES. (Laurus nobilis.) Bay Trees cannot now be im- 
ported; but we have on hand some fine plants in the larger sizes. 
Prices on application. 

COTONEASTER horizontalis. Though by no means a new plant, 
this rare and perfectly hardy Cotoneaster deserves to be 
widely planted. It is semi-prostrate in habit, grows 3 to 4 
ft. tall, forming a dense bush many yards through. The fruits 
are bright scarlet changing to crimson and the small leaves, 
which are dark green and almost round, are retained late into 
the Fall, and even up to Christmas. It is suitable for plant- 
ing in rocky positions, and anywhere that dwarf-growing shrubs 
are required. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

COTONEASTER horizontalis, var. perpusilla. <A prostrate 
shrub, invaluable for rockeries and for clothing banks; has 

* lustrous green leaves, turning crimson in the Fall and bright 
scarlet fruits which remain on the plants until the Spring. 
$2.00 each; $20.00 per doz. 
(For other varieties of Cotoneaster see page 2.) 

DAPHNE eneorum. A pretty dwarf spreading shrub, producing 
bright pink, sweet scented flowers from May to October. Excel- 
lent for rockeries or dwarf edgings. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz. 

Larger Plants, $2.00 each; $21.00 per doz. 

ILEX erenata. (Japanese Holly.) Dark green glossy leaves; 
will thrive in partial shade. 
15 to 18 inches, $2.50 each; 18 to 24 inches, $3.50 each 

erenata var. microphylla. (Small leaved Japanese Holly.) 
Slow growing variety; very dense. 
15 to 18 inches, $2.50 each; 18 to 24 inches, $3.50 each. 

LEUCOTHOE ecatesbei. (Andromeda.) A showy dwarf ever- 
green shrub with gracefully arching branches; flowers white. 
Excellent plant for shady places $2.50 each; $27.00 per doz. 

KALMIA latifolia. (Mountain Laurel.) Bushy shrubs useful for 
massing with Rhododendrons or as an undergrowth in wood- 
lands. Large showy clusters of pink and white flowers in June. 
Strong nursery-grown plants; vastly superior to collected stock. 

Each Doz. 100 

15 to 18 in. . $2.50 $27 .00 $200 .00 

18 to 24 in. 3.00 33 .00 250 .00 

Kalmia latifolia. (Mountain Laurel.) 

Andromeda floribunda 

HEATHER. 
Strong Plants of the following: 60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz.; 

$45.00 per 100. 

CALLUNA vulgaris (Hrica.) and its varieties are perfectly hardy 

in New England. They require sun, and will flourish on a bank 
or a border where they have full exposure to the sunshine. Among 

dwarf, hardy, woody plants, there are few that continue so long 
in bloom as these. For Rock Gardens, for edging shrubbery 

borders and for ground covering purposes in sunny situations, 
they are unrivalled. 

Alba. (White Scotch Heather.) Early variety with light green 

foliage and white flowers. 1 to 1} ft. 

Alba elata. Tall erect growing plant with soft, deep green 
foliage and white flowers. 1} to 2 ft. 

Alba Hammondii. Free-flowering white. August and Sept. 
1} ft. 

Alba minor. Dwarf variety, white flowers. July to Sept. 1 ft, 

Alba pilosa. Very dwarf variety of prostrate growth. Flowers 
white. August and Sept. 9 in. 

Alportii. Long spikes of crimson flowers. Aug. and Sept. 

Searli. One of the finest white varieties. Quite distinct from 

the ordinary varieties. July to Sept. 

Tenella Alba. Dwarf white. July to Aug. 9 in. 

Variegata. Purple with handsome variegated foliage. 

Vulgaris. (Scotch Heather.) Beautiful rose-pink flowers. 
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RHODODENDRONS. 

RHODODENDRON arborescens. (Azalea.) A large spreading native Azalea. 
with handsome foliage and white or blush, fragrant flowers coming in July 

Easily grown in ordinary soil. $3.00 each. $33.00 per doz. 

ealendulacea. (Azalea.) (Flame Azalea.) This showy plant is covered in 
June with masses of flowers, varying from pale yellow to deepest orange. $3.50 

each; $39.00 per doz. 

Keempferi. (Azalea.) (The Japanese Azalea.) This charming and wonder- 

fully floriferous Japanese shrub has scarlet flowers and is absolutely hardy; 

one of the very finest of the introductions to our gardens from Japan. 18 to 24 

in., $2.50 each; $27.50 per doz. 24 to 30in. $3.50 each; $38.00 per doz. 

Specimen Plants. $5.00 each and upwards. 

hybridum Louisa Hunnewell. This gorgeous new hybrid forms an erect bush 

crowned with huge flower clusters of glowing golden yellow. Itis perfectly hardy 

in Massachusetts. Awarded a Gold Medal by the Massachusetts Horticultural 

Society. $5.00 each. 

Vaseyi. (Azalea.) <A graceful shrub of easy culture, and perhaps the most profuse 

bloomer of all the native Azaleas. Its pink flowers appear in May before the 

foliage; habit, erect and slender; in cultivation it becomes more spreading, 

but retains its charming light stemmed growth. In Autumn the foliage usually 

turns a bright crimson, which adds greatly to its value. $3.00 each; $30.00 

per doz. 

RHODODENDRON Schlippenbachii. Oneoftheearliest and most charming 

of Spring-flowering hardy shrubs. In general appearance this new plant re- 

sembles Azalea indica, having the same general habit of growth or perhaps 

somewhat more upright; flowers of same size and bright pink in color, of ashade 

hardly to be expected in an out-door hardy shrub. Plants in pots, $5.00 each. 

Cultural Directions. The ground selected for the 
planting of Rhododendrons should be prepared to a 
depth of at least 24 inches with a compost of one-half 
light garden soil, one-halfrotted peat. Ifthesoilshould 
happen to be heavy clay, good sharp sand should be 
mixed with it in liberal quantities. Rhododendrons 
will not flourish in limestone soils. After the flowers 
have fallen, it is very important that the seed pods be 
removed immediately, so that the plants may make 
their full growth and mature their flower buds for the 
following year. 

HARDY HYBRIDS UNNAMED. 
Mixed Colors. 

We grow a large assortment of the best large- 
flowering, hardy varieties. ‘These are the most satis- 
factory of all Rhododendrons for general planting, 
for lawn groups and for borders near the residence. 

The colors are brilliant, running chiefly in white, pink, 
rose, scarlet and crimson. 

Each Doz. 100 
18 to 24 in. $5.00 $54.00 $425 .00 
24 to 30 in. 6.00 66.00 525.00 

Specimen Plants. $12.00 each ard upwards. 

NATIVE VARIETIES 
Maximum. Suitable for clumps or masses in shady 

or partially shady situations, also useful for form- 
ing backgrounds for R. catawbiense and the Hardy 
Hybrid sorts. The flowers vary in color from 
white to delicate shades of pink. 

Each Doz. 
33 to 4 ft. $7 .00 $78.00 

Special prices on carload lots of assorted sizes. 

Catawbiense. A very hardy and _ free-blooming 
variety, excellent for groups or masses. Flowers 
in late Spring; color lilac-rose. 

Each Doz. 
2 to 3 ft. $5.00 $55.00 
3 to 4 ft. 6.00 60.00 

Carolinianum. <A graceful native species producing 
large pink flower-clusters in June. Fine plant 
for rocky slopes or for massing. 

Each Doz. 
13 to 2 ft. $3.50 $39 . 00 

NAMED VARIETIES. 
Album elegans. Free-flowering variety with blush 

flowers changing to white. 
Each 

3 to 4 ft. $9.00 
4 to 5 ft. 15.00 

Coriaceum. A dwarf compact species producing 
in early Summer large trusses of white flowers. 
Bushy Plants. 15 to 18 in., $2.25 each; $24.00 
per doz. 

Rhododendron carolinianum. 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES. 

The prices quoted for the following trees includes 

careful packing, a service for which we make no 

extra charge. 

ACER platanoides. Norway Maple.) <A large hand- 
some tree; foliage deep green. Fine variety for the 
street or lawn. Each Doz. 
8 to 10 ft. ere O06 ood Bold ... $3.50 $39.00 

platanoides, var. Schwedlerii. (Schwedler’s Norway 
Maple. ) The young foliage of this variety is bright 
crimson fading to purpeh -green, a valuable tree. 
6 to 8 ft. 5 ave ... 38.00 33.00 

dasycarpum. (Guinea M alinae ) <A native 
species of rapid growth; foliage light green, re- 
verse silvery-white. 12 to 14 ft.... es ... 2.50 27.00 

dasyearpum var. Wieri laciniatum. Gree Cut- 
leaved Maple). <A graceful tree with deeply cut foli- 
age and recurving pendulous branches. 

7 Each | 
6 to 8 ft. byte $2.25 8 to 10 ft. 686 nH) 

rubrum. (Red or Scarlet Maple.) A native tree 
producing red blossoms before the leaves. Foliage 
changes in Autumn to brilliantscarlet. 6to8ft. ... 2.50 27.00 

saccharinum. (Sugar Maple.) A popular native tree 
of elegant form. Very desirable as an ornamental or 
shade tree. 

Fach Doz. 
8 to 10 ft. ..-$3.00 $33.00 10 to 12 ft. 4.00 45.00 

JESCULUS Hippocastanum. (Horse Chestnut.) A 
well-known species with flesh-colored hyacinth-like ° 
flower clustersin June. 8to10ft. spate ... 8.75 42.00 BETULA papyrifera. (Paper or Canoe Birch). A very 

ornamental native tree with pendulous branches and 

silvery-white bark. 

Horse Chestnut. (Z#sculus.) 

Each Doz. Each Doz. NEW AND RARE SYRINGAS or Sto6ft. $1.75 $18.00 | 6to8 ft. _.. $2.25 $24.00 
MOCK ORANGES. alba var. laciniata pendula. (White Cut-leaved Ween- 

ing Birch.) A popular tree of tall, slender growth 

with finely cut foliage borne on drooping branches; 

bark silvery-white. Very ornamental. 

Botanically called Philadelphus, a fine collection of both 

native and Asiatic varieties are fully described and offered on 

page 4. 
4to 5ft.... Ree eae Scho G00 ... 38.00 39.00 
6 to 8ft.... Bre dino dio aes -.. 4.50 51.00 

AILANTHUS glandulosa. (Tree of Heaven). A lofty CATALPA Bungei. (Chinese Catalpa). <A showy 

rapid-growing tree with feathery tropical foliage ... 2.00 dwarf tree with globular head. Very effective for 
. lawn or terrace decoration ois ihe ... 3.50 

ARALIA spinosa. (Hercules Club. Acanthopanax speciosa. (Western Catalpa.) An effective native 
spinosum.) A small tropical-looking tree with pinnate tree of tropical appearance with large leaves and 

leaves, prickly stems and large panicles of white fragrant white flowers in pyramidal clusters. Long 

flowers in August. prices ia eyes --- 1.25 12.00 ornamental fruit pods. 5 to 6 ft. Ba feo ele 25 e200 

CERCIDIPHYLLUM japonicum. (The Katsura 

Tree.) A rapic-growing Japanese tree with small 

heart-shaped leaves. Thrivesbestindampsoils ... 2.00 20.00 

CERCIS canadensis. (Judas Tree or Red Bud.) A 

low-growing native tree with light green foliage. Be- 

fore the leaves appear the stems are covered with a 

profusion of reddish-purple flowers. Ae ee also Owmta OO 

CORNUS florida. (White-flowered Dogwood.) An 
American species of spreading irregular form, grow- 

ing about 25 ft. high. The pure white flowers cover 
the trees in early SES: 3 to 4 ft. 1.50), 1'5).00 
4 to 5 ft. ‘ 2.00. 21.00 - 

florida var. flore rubro. nar flowered Dogwood.) 
Similar to the preceding, but with pink flowers. Very 

showy. 

3 to 4 ft. Ly tee Ande bea Pie {A BNa10) 

HANDSOME, HARDY, NEW SPRUCES FROM CHINA 

Introduced into this Country by the Arnold Arboretum. 

Fully described and offered on page 150. 
Cornus florida. 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES.—Continued. 

MORUS alba var. tartariea pendula.. (Tea’s Weeping 
Mulberry). A superb variety with long pendulous 
branches, which droop to the grounds One of the Each 
best dwarf weeping trees ... 5 . $3.50 

alba. (White Mulberry.) Shapely tree er ne 
growth with bushy top. Bears sweet fruits piety 
favored by birds. 34 to 4 ft. é 1.00 

JUGLANS cinera. (Butternut.) A strong-growing 
tree of medium size, bearing large nuts of very fine 
flavor. This desirable tree is perfectly hardy and 
generally succeedsin any situation. 1.50 

nigra. (Black Warnes) A native tree of a size 
and majestic habit; foliage very ornamental, being of 
a beautiful shade of rich green. The nuts are deli- 
ciously flavored and are produced quite prolificly ... 1.50 

LARIX leptolepis. (ZL. Kaempferi.) (Japanese Larch.) 
Delicate bluish-green needle-like leaves. This ele- 
gant tree quickly establishes itself and makes a rapid Doz. 
growth. 3to4 ft. Ale OD ahs ... 2.00 $21.00 

LIRIODENDRON tulipifera. (Tulip Tree.) A grand 
native tree of rapid growth; dense dark, glossy 
green foliage, and ornamental fragrant tulip-like 
flowers, orange or yellow in color eh 
6 to 8 ft.... Soe Bs 55:5 sists ... 2.50 27.00 

MALUS. (Fragrant Flowering Crab.) 

Ornamental small trees covered with fragrant flowers 

in the Spring, followed by yellow, orange or red fruit 

in the Autumn. 

floribunda. (Flowering Crab.) Single flowers, car- 
mine in bud, white when open. Small red fruit in 
Autumn.... seve ee Are aaa si 208 

floribunda. var astrosanguinea. (Flowering Coe) 
Flowers of a deeper color than the above ... 2.00 

floribunda var. Parkmani. (syn. Halleana.) ene 
man Crab.) A showy variety of medium me 

Cercidiphyllum japonicum. bearing large single dark rose flowers... . 2.00 

Each — Doz. ioensis var. Beteheli. (Betchel’s Crab.) One of the 
CRATAEGUS cordata. (Washington Thorn.) ... $1.50 $15.00 most beautiful of the flowering Crabs. Bears masses be 

erus-galli. (Cockspur Thorn.) A well-known variety of double delicate pink flowers; very fragrant. ... 2.00 

with long thorns and glossy foliage; fruit bright red. Niedzwetzkyana. (Pink Siberian Crab.) Showy 
Aa CPR EEE Lita 1.50 15.00 deep pink flowers; purplish fruit, very ormamental. 2.50 

: ‘ purpurea. (New.) A new Hybrid Crab Apple with 
oxyeantha var. coccinea fl. pl. (Paul's Double rich reddish-purple flowers, borne in utmost profu- 

Scarlet Hawthorn.) One of the best double varieties; sion, followed in the Autumn with red fruit, each 
about the size of a cherry, and with a pleasant acid 
flavor. It is a perfectly hardy tree, growing to a 
height of 20 feet, with a spreading crown and rather 
slender branches. One of the best of the ENS 

flowers brilliant carmine. 5 to 6 ft. Alas, H2. 3}250 

oxycantha var. alba. fl. pl. (Double White 

Hawthorn.) Small double white flowers, Each Doz. 
very ornamental. 4 to 5 ft. ee ... $3.00 Crab Apple family. sis Rie -- 4.00 

Sargentii. (Sargent’s Flowering Pea Dwarf 
oxyeantha. The common _English Hedge 2 i spreading growth; flowers of purest white. ene 20 

Thorn; flowers single white. 3 to 4 ft. 75 $7.50 spectabills: | (Chiesa Miowerng Greb)) Senn acente 

CYTISUS laburnum. (Golden Chain.) A pink flowers. Ae wae Sete eye se 2n00) 

dwarf tree bearing long racemes of golden- 

yellow flowers in June... is ... 2.00 20.00 

FAGUS ferruginea. (American Beech.) One 
of our finest forest trees. 5 to 6 ft. ... 2.50 

sylvatica. (European> Beech.) A compact 
tree with beautiful dark green foliage. 

The dead leaves hang on throughout the 

Winter. One of the best trees for forming 

ascreen. 3 to 4 ft. ae wae, ... 4.00 45.00 

MALUS Arnoldiana. (Flowering Crab-Apple.) 

This beautiful variety originated and was developed at 

the Arnold Arboretum, hence its name. The large delicate 

rose colored flowers are followed by ornamental golden- 

yellow fruits, which are retained far into the winter, a wel- 

come food for birds. 
$4.00 each 

Malus floribunda: (Flowering Crab.) 
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ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES. ee 
POPULUS alba var. Bolleana. (Bolle’s Poplar.) In habit re- ee 

sembles the Lombardy; leaves glossy green above, ‘silvery Each Doz. 

beneath. 8 to 10 ft. Ane cee A war ... $2.25 $24.00 

balsamifera. (Balm of Gilead.) A native tree of luxuriant 

growth, with large glossy foliage. 7 to 9 ft. AAG ... 2.00 21.00 

monilifera. (Carolina Poplar). A fine spreading variety of 
robust growth; leaves dark, glossy green. Valuable for street 

plantingorforscreens. 8tolOft. ... ... 1.50 ° 15.00 

nigra var. fastigiata. (Lombardy or Italian peta): oh well- 

known variety of tall pillar-like growth. 

8tol0ft. ... aes bart LIN: Ait Mes ... 1.50 15.00 

PTELEA trifoliata. (Hop Tree.) A loosely branched tree with 
glossy-green foliage, which if bruised exhales a pleasant hop- 

like odor; green fruit podsin Fall ... as 1.50 

QUERCUS rubra. (fed Oak.) A large native tree with Agee 
cut bright green leaves, foliage purplish-redin Fall. 6 to 8 ft. 3.00 33.00 

palustris. (Pin Oak.) Foliage deep green and finely divided; 

one of the most desirable varieties. 

Each Doz. { 
6to8ft. ... . $2.50 $27.00 8 to 10 ft. ee. 3.26 36.00 

SALISBURIA adiantifolia. (Gingko or Maidenhair Tree.) Fine tree 

of medium height; foliage resembles Maidenhair Fern. 

8tol0ft. ... ood O00 500 Go0 aor sae 200) 2200 

SALIX elegartissima. (Thurlow’s Weeping Willow). A graceful 
weeping tree with leader of erect growth and side branches 

drooping ... Oe 238 ee cu ab SS Se lOO 

babylonica. (Babylonian Weeping Willow). The well-known 

large Weeping Willow See Raye Peele 2 1200 

pentandra syn. laurifolia. (aan leaved Willow). Dark green 
glossy leaves. Excellent for seashore planting. 

Each Doz. 4 to 5 ft. ee a 4:6 : Bto4ft, ... $ 50 $5.00 | 7300 
vitellina aurea. (Yellow-Barked Willow.) A handsome tree, a : : ei oaks 

conspicuous at all seasons but particularly in Winter on ac- Salisburia adiantifolia. (Gingko or Maiden Hatr Tree.) 

count of its yellow bark. 6to8ft. ... 000 50.0 1.50 15.00 

SOPHORA japonica. (Japanese Pagoda Tree.) A 
dwarf tree with leaves like those of the Wistaria; Rach Doz. 

creamy-white flowers. ahs 68 6 oes +++ $2.50 $27.06 

SORBUS aucuparia. (European Mt. Ash.) <A very 

ornamental tree of medium height with attractive 

compound leaves. Flowers white, followed by clusters 

or orange-red berries. 8 to 10 ft. von ... 38.00 33.00 

SYRINGA japonica. (Japan Tree Lilac). A hand- 

some tree of neat compact habit ... aA ... 2.00 21.00 

TILIA americana. (American Linden.) <A rapid- 
growing native tree with very large leaves and fragrant 

yellow flowers. 8tol0ft. ... mars Ae ... 3.50 39.00 

dasystyla. (Crimean Linden.) A vigorous tree with 

eordate dark green glossy leaves and bright yellow 

bark in Winter. ... UE ed ee TL LOO 

vulgaris or europzxa. (Lime or European Linden.) 

Fine symmetrical tree of large size, with large 

leaves and fragrant flowers. 5to6it. ... ... 2.00 20.00 

ULMUS americana. (American Elm.) The well- 
known native variety. 8tolOft... Rae ee 2) OODme 2 LOO, 

10 to 12 ft. ire a8 . 3.00 33.00 

montana var. pendula. erat: ) Grafted 

on stems 4 to 5 ft. high, forms one of the most grace- 

ful drooping trees; 2 year heads ... bees OOO 

VIRGILIA lutea. (syn. Cladrastis tinctoria.)  (Yel- 
low Wood.) One of the finest of our native trees, with 

graceful branches that bear drooping racemes of sweet- 

; is a : i . Very desirable. 
Salix babylonica. (Babylonian Weeping Willow.) ae ged write Gowers i dune eae a 2.00 21.00 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS. 
The fruit trees we offer are excellent young stock. 

carefully separated and spread. If dry weather follows planting, the trees must be watered and mulched. 
Trees when received should be planted at once in rich, prepared soil, the roots being 

Branches of, last season’s growth 

should be well cut back, thus encouraging the vigorous growth of new shoots. 

Black Tartarian Cherry. 

APPLES. 
$1.25 each; $13.50 per doz.; $100.00 per 100. 

SUMMER APPLES. 

Early Harvest. Large; pale yellow; tender and of fine flavor. One 
of the earliest. 

Red Astrachan. Large; crimson; crisp; juicy, slight'y acid. 
Sweet Bough. Large, pale yellow; sweet, very productive. 

AUTUMN APPLES. 
Gravenstein. Very large; yellow, streaked red; fine quality. 
Wealthy. Medium size; skin smooth and mostly covered with dark 

red; very hardy. 
WINTER APPLES. 

Baldwin. Bright red; shaded yellow; crisp and juicy; one of the 
most popular. 

Delicious. Fruit very large, crisp and juicy; splendid keeper and 
shipper. 

Fameuse or Snow. Medium; deep crimson; very tender. 
Hubbardston Nonsuch. Large round; striped yellow and red; rich 

and delicious; great bearer. 
King of Tomkins County. 

matic flavor. 
MelIntosh. Red. Large and handsome; skin mostly covered with 

bright red; flesh white. 
Northern Spy. Large; striped red, very tender; splendid keeper. 
Rhode Island Greening. Large, greenish yellow; excellent for 

dessert and cooking. Keeps until March. 
Rome Beauty. Striped red and yellow; flesh yellow; sub-acid. 
Roxbury Russet. Medium; yellow russet; productive. 
Stark. Greenish-yellow; mottled red; good late keeper. 
Stayman’s Winesap. A dark, rich, red apple with indistinct stripes; 

flesh yellow, firm and juicy. 
Wolf River. Of immense size and beauty; red on a yellow ground; 

strong grower, 

Large, beautiful red; juicy, rich aro- 

CRAB APPLES. 
Hyslop. Large; dark crimson; excellent for cooking. 
Tramscendent. Handsome, large, red; excellent quality. 

DWARF APPLES. 
$1.50 each; $16.00 per doz. 

The drawf trees are best suited for the home garden where the space 
is limited. They can be planted 6 to 8 feet apart and with good care will 
bear abundantly in about three years. We can supply the following 
varieties on dwarf stock :—— 
Baldwin, Delicious, MeIntosh Red, Red Astrachan, Rome Beauty, 
Wealthy. 

PEARS. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz.; $110.00 per 100. 

Except where otherwise priced. 

SUMMER PEARS. 

Bartlett. Yellow with red cheek; productive and of luscious flavor 

Clapp’s Favorite. A popular variety; large, yellow and red; sweet 

and melting. 
AUTUMN PEARS. 

Beurre Bose. Large, cinnamon russet; rich and delicious; one of 

the best. $2.00 each; $21.00 per doz. 

Duchesse D’Angouleme. Very large, white flesh, rich and juicy. 

Sheldon. Russet, with red cheek; fine flavor. 

Seckel. Small; yellowish-brown; delicious spicy flavour. 

WINTER PEARS. 

Beurre D’Anjou. Large; greenish russet; flesh melting; splendid 

flavor. 
Lawrence. Medium size; golden-yellow, rich flavor. 

DWARF PEARS. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

The following list of select varieties can be supplied grafted on dwart 

stock for planting in the same manner as the dwarf apples. 

Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite, Seckel, Beurre d’Anjou. 

CHERRIES. 

$1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

Very large; bright purple; rich and fine. 

Light yellow and red; large and tender. 
Black Tartarian. 

Governor Wood. 

Montmorency. A beautiful, large, red, acid cherry; very hardy and 
productive. 

Napoleon. Large, pale yellow, with bright red cheek; sweet and 

tender. 

Schmidt’s Bigarreau. 

delicious in quality. 
Early Richmond. Medium size, dark red; rich acid flavor. 

Fruit deep mahogany color; attractive and 

PLUMS. 

$1.75 each; $18.00 per doz. 

PLUMS OF EUROPEAN TYPE. 

Bradshaw. A large oval; dark violet red; sweet and good. 

Green Gage. Small, skin greenish-yellow, marked with red; flesh 

yellow; rich and sweet. 
Lombard. Medium; violet red; pleasant flavor; very productive. 

A favorite for preserves. 

October Purple. Large, purplish-yellow; of superb quality. 

Shropshire Damson. A medium-sized dark purple variety; esteemed 

for preserves. 
JAPANESE PLUMS. 

Abundance. Amber, turning to cherry; rich flavor. 

Burbank. Beautiful clear cherry-red; yellow flesh; sweet. 

Wicksen: Fruit deep maroon; flesh of fine texture; delicious and 

QUINCES. 
$1.50 each; $15.00 per doz. 

Champion. Fruit very large and productive; cooks tender. 

Orange. Large, golden-yellow; fine sort for preserves. 

DEWBERRY 

$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Lueretia. A trailing variety of the blackberry, ripening between the 

Raspberry and Blackberry. Fruit large and handsome. 

Not less than 25 of a kind at hundred rate. 
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FRUIT TREES AND SMALL FRUITS.—Continued 

PEACHES. 

75 ets. each; $7.50 per doz.; $50.00 per 100. 

Belle of Georgia. Rich creamy-wnite skin, red cheek; flesh white 
firmands:weet. Freestone. 

Carman. Luayge, pale yellow; blush cheek; white flesh. Freestone. 

Crawford’s Eariv. Yellow, with red cheek; a popular variety. Free- 
stone. 

Crawford’s Late. 

Skin creamy-white, with red cheek; early. 

Very large; yellow; fine late sort. Freestone. 

Champion. Freestone. 

Elberta. 

Greensboro. 

J. H. Hale. 

Mountain Rose. 

A superb variety; yellow, with red cheek. Freestone. 

Yellow, with crimson cheek; flesh white. Semi-cling. 

Large; flesh yellow and firm; sweet. Freestone. 

Large, red, with white flesh; early. Freestone. 

RASPBERRIES. 

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 (except where otherwise priced.) 

La France. (Everbearing.) Produces large juicy berries of finest 
aroma; very prolific and hardy. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. 

Columbian. Large purplish-crimson berries of superb flavor. 

Cumberland. (Black Cap.) Large black berries of fine quality. 

Cuthbert. 
texture; heavy cropper. 

Large dark crimson berries of excellent quality and firm 
Ships well. 

Golden Queen. Large yellow fruit; very productive. $2.00 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100. 

Marlboro. 

St.Regis. (Everbearing.) Produces fruit from June to October. 
berries are large, bright red in color and of fine flavor. 

Crimson fruit of large size; very early. 

The 

Peach, Elberta. 

Raspberry La France. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Eldorado. Large jet-black berry; melting flavor; sweet and rich. 

Erie. 

Snyder. 

An early variety; fruit uniform and sweet. 

One of the most productive; fruits sweet and melting. 

GRAPES. 

60 cts. each; $6.00 per doz. 

We offer the following ten Hardy Grapes selected from a list submitted 

by Dr. W.G. Kendall in a lecture at a meeting of the Mass. Horiicultural 

Society as the varieties best adapted for New England cultivation. They 

ripen in the order listed below. 

(Except where otherwise priced.) 

Green Mountain. (White.) Very early; fruit medium size, greenish- 
white, thin-skinned, sweet and juicy. $1.00 each. ; 

Brighton. (Red.) Medium-sized fruit of the finest quality; large 
bunches; color wine-red. $1.00 each. 

Worden. (Blue.) Similar in appearance to Concord but bears larger 
fruit and is earlier; bluish-black, juicy and sweet. 

Niagara. (White). A favorite variety with large, luscious fruit of 
excellent flavor; thin-skinned, tender and juicy. 

Agawam. (Red). Fruit is of good size and has a rich aromatic 
flavor and attractive color. 

Diamond. (White.) Large greenish-white fruit, of delicious flavor 
and borne in immense compact bunches. 

Concord. (Blue.) Popular variety, very hardy; fruit bluish-black, 
large and juicy. 

Delaware. 
and very prolific. 

(Red.) Rather small fruit, but excellent in quality, 
75 ets. each. 

Salem. (Red.) Late red variety; fruit large and luscious with an 
agreeable aromatic flavor; ripens with Concord. 

Vergennes. (Red.) The latest grape of all with finely flavored fruit; 
handsome color and good keeper. 

CURRANTS and GOOSEBERRIES. 

Currants and Gooseberries are host-plants to the White 

Pine Blister Rust, which does not spread through any other 

agency, except perhaps, by means of the wild-currant. The 

Federal and State Departments of Agriculture are doing their 

utmost to stamp out the White Pine Blister, and in order to 

give them all possible co-operation, we will not ship any plants 

of Gooseberries or Currants from our Nurseries until further 

notice. 

Six plants of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate 
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: STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

Cultural Directions. The Strawberry is easily cultivated: abundant crops can be obtained from a variety of soils, differing 
widely in character, from a light sand to a heavy clay. The best soil is a deep sandy loam, but any soil suited to the growth of ordinary 
field or garden crops may be trusted to successfully grow the Strawberry. The soil should be broken up and pulverized by spade- 
trenching or subsoil-plowing, enriching with good stable manure to a depth of fully two feet, the quantity of manure to be determined 
by the condition of the soil. The plants may be set in beds of three rows one foot apart and one foot distant in the rows, with a space 
of two and a half feet between the outside rows of adjoining beds left for a pathway. They may also be planted in single rows three 
feet apart and one foot apart in the rows. 

All varieties offered are perfect-flowering, needing no fertilization by another variety. 

FARQUHAR’S ‘“‘SELECT” VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES. 
EARLY VARIETIES. 

Arabine. Extra early, very large, bright red, of high quality, Glen Mary. Large conical berry, bright red in color, and finely 
heavy cropper and vigorous grower. flavored. 

Premier. Productive variety bearing large bright red berries of 
Howard 17. This is undoubtedly one of the finest early Straw- beautiful form and delicious flavor. . 

berries; fruit is of attractive conical form, bright red in color, and Senator Dunlap. The fruit is large, dark red clear to the center, 
of delicious, midly acid flavor; hardy and ships well. of very rich flavor. Does not readily rot on the vines. 

MEDIUM-EARLY VARIETIES. 
Marshall. The fruit of this remarkable sort is enormous, of hand- New York. A medium early variety with cone-shaped fruit of 

some, glossy dark crimson color, and of delicious, unexcelled deep crimson having a delicious aromatic flavor. 
flavor. As it does not thrive in all soils it should not be planted 

extensively until its adaptability is ascertained. Brandywine. A large heart shaped berry, of perfect form, firm 
Big Joe. A magnificent variety of robust habit and a prolific and bright red clear through, and pleasing spicy, flavor; it is a 

cropper. The mammoth berries are light crimson and of superior great cropper and generally succeeds everywhere. 
flavor. 

LATE VARIETIES. 

Gandy. This popular old variety is more largely grown than Commonwealth. The latest of all Strawberries, bearing large 
any other late sort. It is large, well formed, deep red and agree- conical crimson fruit, extremely sweet and of delicious flavor. 
ably flavored ; requires a fairly heavy soil. Judith. Large, luscious berries of deep-red color clear to the core. 

William Belt. Deep glossy red, delicious berries. Uniform in size; pointed; prolific. 

Layer plants of the above ‘‘Select Varieties,’’ $3.00 per 100, $28.00 per 1000. (250 or more at 1000 rate.) 

EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRIES. : 
A fine late crop may be assured from this class of Strawberries by keeping the blossoms picked off the plants until July, and cutting 

away the runners during the Summer. 
Superb. One of the best of this class, the fruit being deep red, firm, and finely flavored. 
Progressive. This variety produces an abundance of fruit, deep red in color, of good size and flavor. 

Layer plants of the above ‘‘Ever-bearing Varieties’ $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. (250 or more at 1000 rate.) 
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HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS. 
All prices quoted on Fertilizers are net and include delivery to any Freight station in Boston. Prices. subject to change without notice. 

FARQUHAR’S LAWN FERTILIZER. 

A strictly high grade fertilizer; highly concentrated, and con- 
taining all the elements needed for the perfect development of the 
lawn. The use of Farquhar’s Lawn Fertilizer for top-dressing 
does away with the practice of covering the lawn with stable ma- 
nure. It should be sown broadcast in the Spring or Fall, and if 
possible should be applied in dull weather, but if used during 
warm weather, soak down with a hose after applying. A 10 lb. 
package is sufficient for a space 15 x 20 feet; 800 to 1000 lbs. per 
acre. : 

Price per ton, $65.00; 100 lbs., $4.00; 50 Ibs., $2.25; 25 Ibs., 
$1.35; 10 lbs., 85 cts. 

FARQUHAR’S VEGETABLE AND POTATO FERTILIZER 

A new brand of extraordinary strength, being a complete fer- 
tilizer for vegetables and potatoes. It is very rich in phosphoric 
acid and nitrogen. Can be used without other manure. Apply 
500 to 800 pounds per acre in drills, or 1000 to 1200 lbs. per acre 
broadcast. The quantity depends upon the previous manuring, 
cropping, and present condition of the land. 

Price per ton, $62.00; 500 lbs., $17.00; 100 Ibs., $3.75; 50 lbs., 
$2.25; 25 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., 75 cts. 

BRADLEY’S COMPLETE MANURES FOR ALL CROPS. 

Specially Adapted to Intensive Farming and Market Gardening. 

Bradley’s fertilizers are sold in original bags only. 

These manures have been abundantly proved by results in 
the field. They are manufactured from the very best plant-food 
materials obtainable. 

Bradley’s Complete Manure with 10% Pot-| 7° | iw | ib 
ash. Am. 4%, Av. Phos. 6%, Pot. 10%|$60 .00|$17 .00|$3 .75 

Corn Phosphate. Am.2%, Av. Phos. 8% Pot. 
2% ahs ay 8 ae pci ...| 46.00} 12.50} 3.00 

Bradley’s Blood, Bone and Potash. Am. 
5% Av. Phos. 8%, Pot.7% ae ...| 65.00] 17.50] 4.00 

X. L. Superphosphate of Lime. Am. 3% 
Av. Phos.10%, Pot.4% ... an ...| 55.00] 16.00} 3.50 

Grass and Lawn Top-Dressing. Am. 6% 
Av. Phos. 6%, Pot.4% rae 62.00] 17.00| 3.75 

PULVERIZED POULTRY MANURE 

PREMIER BRAND. 

“Premier Brand” Pulverized Poultry Manure is one of the best 
Plant Food Elements of any of the prepared Manures now offered 
for sale. It has been thoroughly sterilized and scientifically pro- 
cessed without any loss of the valuable organic matter of which 
it is composed. Amount to use: Fruits and Vegetables, 1000 to 
1200 lbs. per acre; Old Lawns, 3 to 5 lbs. per 100 sq. ft.; New 
Lawns, 4 to 6 Ibs. per 100 sq. ft.; Home Gardens, 3 to 5 lbs. per 100 
sq. ft.; Trees, 3 to 5 lbs. each; Vines and Bushes, 1 lb. each. 

Price, per ton, $60.00; 100 Ibs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $1.15. 

Fine Ground Bone. This is made from the best quality of 
bone, finely pulverized by improved machinery. It is far su- 
perior to some ground bone in the market, which is often com- 
posed of refuse bones from which the plant good has been largely 
removed in manufacturing glue and other products. Price, 
per ton, $70.00; 500 lbs., $19.00; 100 lbs., $4.00; 50 Ibs., $2.50; 
25 Ibs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., 85 cts. 

Inch Bone. The very best fertilizer for grape vines, fruit trees, 
shrubs, and trees of all kinds. The pieces of bone vary from 
one-fourth inch to one inch in size. Should be used at setting 
out, mixed with the soil to the depth of a foot or more. Price 
per 100 lbs., $5.00. 

Flour of Bone. A finely pulverized powder, excellent as a top 
Ciaae for-growing plants in the greenhouse. Price per 100 lbs., 

SHEEP MANURE. 

A soluble plant-food highly recommended for all purposes where 
a first-class fertilizer is required. It is a pure, natural manure, 

and has long been recognized as one of the most beneficial. As 
a top-dressing for lawns it is unequalled. For lawns it should be used 

at the rate of 500 to 800 pounds per acre. As a fertilizing agent 

for plants indoors and in the open garden, it is one of the very best. 

Price, ton, $55.00; 100 lbs., $3.25; 50 Ibs., $1.85; 25 lbs., $1.35; 10 
Ibs., 70 cts.; 5 Ibs., 40 cts. 

CANADA HARDWOOD ASHES. 

Ashes lack ammonia and phosphoric acid, but, contain potash 
and lime, which are essential, not only as plant food, but also as 

sweetners of the soil and solvents of other plant food ingredients 

So far as they supply potash and lime, they are “nature’s plant 

food.” These things have been extracted from the soil by the 

trees, and now we return them in the shape of ashes. Pure wood 

ashes is one of the best fertilizers for top-dressing lawns, grass 

lands, and seeding down, imparting a rich, dark shade of green, 
destroying insects and weeds, particularly moss; also for fruit 

of all kinds, especially strawberries, peaches and apples. Price. 
100-Ib. bag, $2.75; ton, $45.00 Jn car-load lots, minimum 20 tons, 

at $40.00 per ton in bulk delivered at any freight station in Massa- 

chusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut. 

LAND LIME. 

This lime is specially prepared for use on the soil and is a com- 
bination of calcium hydrate and calcium carbonate, finely pulver- 

ized. Lime is essential as a plant food and as a corrective for 

improper condition of the soil. It also acts as a neutralizer for acid 

soils. Quantity Required: Heavy soils, 2000 to 6000 lbs. per acre. 

Light sandy soils, 1000 to 3000 lbs. per acre, according to their 
apparent need. Price, per 100-lb. bag, $1.25; 500 lbs., $5.00; ton, 
$18.00. In lots of 3 tons or over, $17.50 per ton. 

IMPORTED FERTILIZERS. 

Clay’s Fertilizer. A lasting, productive, economical fertilizer for 
all horticultural purposes. A reliable vitalizing medium for 

conservatory, greenhouse and garden. Highly recommended by 

leading horticulturists in the cultivation of flowers, fruits, and 

vegetables for exhibition, pleasure and profit in the highest 

perfection. Original bags, 112 lbs., $15.00; 56 lbs., $8.00; 28 lbs., 

$5.00; 14 lbs., $2.75; 7 lbs., $1.75. 

Thomson’s Grapevine, Plant and Vegetables Manure. This 

manure is a perfect food for the grapevine and other fruits under 

glass; also vegetables and other plants in the garden. Quantity 

Required: Grapevine Border.—For making up a border, 2 ewt. 
to the ton of loam; for surface dressing, 2 lbs. per square yard, 

applied early in the season and 1 lb. per square yard after grapes 
are thinned; mix with a little fine soil when roots are quite near 

the surface; if not very near the surface sprinkle the manure on 

and fork it in. In both cases give a slight watering. See that 

the thorough watering of the borders is done some time previous 

to the top dressing. Peaches, Nectarines, Fixs.—For borders 
for peaches, nectarines, figs, etc.; + ewt. to the ton of loam. Origi- 

nal bags, 112 lbs., $15.00; 56 Ibs., $8.50; 28 lbs., $4.50; 14 Ibs., 

$2.50. 

Thomson’s Special Topdressing Manure. This Special 

Manure is meant to be used as an additional stimulant during 

the growing season. A heaped dessert spoonful will be sufficient 

for a 10-inch pot, sprinkled over the surface of the soil, and 

watered in with tepid water. This may he given three times 

during the growing season. 54 lbs., $8.00; 28 lbs., $4.5); 14 lbs.. 

$2.75. 
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AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, FERTILIZER MATERIALS AND PLASTER. 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 

Seoteh Soot. A fertilizer and fungicide. One of the best remedies 

and preventive for mildew, when mixed with sulphur, at the 

rate of two-thirds soot and one-third sulphur.. As a fertilizer 

it promotes growth, and heightens color of foliage and flower. 

Sold only in original bags of about 100 Ibs. Price 7 ets. per lb. 

(By freight only.) 

Fine Ground Tankage. 9 per cent. Ammonia; 20 per cent. Bone 
Phosphate of Lime. Price per 100 lbs., $5.50. 

Muriate of Potash. 100 lbs., $4.00; 10 lbs., 75 cts. 

Nitrate of Soda. 100 lbs., $5.00; 50 Ibs., $3.00; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 

10 Ibs., 85 cts.; Larger quantities, prices on application. 

High Grade Acid Phosphate. 16 percent. Available Phosphoric 
Acid. Price per ton, $35.00; 100 Ibs., $2.00. 

Sulphate of Potash. High Grade. Price, $5.00 per 100 lbs.; 

25 lbs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., 85 ets. 

Sulphate of Ammonia. Price, 100 lbs., $6.00; 25 Ibs., $1.75; 10 

Ibs., $1.00. 

Agricultural Salt. Valuable as a top-dressing for asparagus, etc. 
Apply early in Spring. Bag, 140 lbs., $2.25. 

Stim-U-Plant. A fertilizer in tablet form. Because of its ready 

solubility it can be easily used as a liquid-manure by dissolving 

the tablets in water at the rate of four to the gallon. Small 

size, 25 cts., 100 tablets, 75 cts.; 1000 tablets, $3.50. 

Bon Arbor, Dry. Price, 3-Ib. package, 35 cts.; 1 Ib., 60 ets.; 5 lbs., 

$2.50. 

Fertiflora. A liquid fertilizer for house plants. Price per bottle, 
35 cts. 

Floranid. (Urea.) The most highly concentrated Nitrogen ferti- 
lizer on the market; contains 46% available Nitrogen; no other 

fertilizing material contains such a high percentage. Do not 

use more often than directions call for. Price, 1 Ib. can, 75 cts.; 

50 lbs. bag, $12.00. 

Adeo Artificial Stable Manure. Make it yourself in your own 
garden. This manure is made by stacking and wetting straw 

or other vegetable waste layer by layer, mixing it with ‘“Adco”’ 

and keeping it wet until wellrotted. Directions with each shipment. 
25 Ib. bag, $2.00; special 150 lb. bag, $10.50. 

PEAT, MOSS, POTTING SOILS. 

Charcoal. In lumps or fine ground; used for sweetening soil. 
Price, per lb., 10 cts.; 10 lbs., 75 cts.; 100 Ibs., $5.00. 

Granulated Peat Moss. 
soil in the greenhouse or outdoors where humus is required, and 
for mulching plants. Small package, 25 cts.; Garden size pack- 
age, $1.50; Large bale (13 cu. ft.) $4.00. 

Spaghnum Moss. (Dry.) Useful for potting, or for packing 

For top-dressing lawns, mixing with’ 

Orchid Peat or Fern Root. Barrel-bag, $3.50; bush., $1.75. 

Rotted Fibrous Peat. An excellent material for mixing with pot- 
ting soils for many plants. This peat has been dug from an old bog 
and exposed for a number of years until it has become thoroughly 
decayed and is very fine and light. Price, per barrel-bag, $3.25; 
ush., $1.75. 

Prepared Potting Soil. A carefully prepared soil for pot plants; 
composed of Leaf Mould, Peat, Loam, Sand and a sufficient quan- 
tity of fertilizer. Price, 40 cts. per peck; $1.25 per bush. 

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 

plants. Price per bale, $9.00; bag, $1.50; bush., $1.00. 

Live Green Moss. Per bag, $3.50. (Supplied only to order.) 

NOTICE. Articles prefixed by star (*) must be shipped by express—cannot be sent by mail. 

NON-WARRANTY. We do not give as to description, quality, productiveness or any other matter, any warranty, express or implied, of any seeds, bulbs, 
plants insecticides, fungicides or fertilizers, which we send out, and we shall not be liable for any mistake mace in the filling of any order. 
not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

Ant Destroyer. For destroying ants in the lawn and garden. 
A smal] quantity of this powder placed near the ant-hill on a 
sunny day will generally rid the lawn or garden of these pests 
after one or two applications. 4 lb., 30 cts.; 3 lb., 50 cts.; 5 Ibs. 
$3.00. 

*Aphine. A contact spray for killing red spider, thrip, white and 
green fly. Price, pint, 75 cts.; quart, $1.25; gallon, $3.50. 

*Arsenate of Lead. (Powdered). A remedy for the, Elm Tree 
Beetle, Gypsy Moth, Brown Tail Moth, etc. It adheres well to 
the foliage and does not readily wash off with the rain. Price, 
+ lb., 35 ets.; 1 lb., 50 cts.; 4 Ibs., $1.50; 10 Ibs., $3.00; 25 lbs. 
$7.00; 50 Ibs., $15.00; 100 lbs., $27.00. 

*Arsenate of Lead. (Paste.) 1 lb., 40 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., 
$3.25; 25 lbs., $6.25; 50 lbs., $10.50; 100 lbs., $18.00. 

*Black Leaf 40.’’ (Sulphate of Nicotine.) A concentrated liquid 
for use in destroying Green Aphis and Thrips. Price, 1-oz. bottle, 
35 cts.; + lb., $1-25; 2 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs., $13.50. 

*Bordeaux Mixture. 
5 gals., $8.50. 

(Paste.) Price 1 qt., 75 cts.; 1 gal., $2.25; 

If the purchaser does 
k. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY 

*Bordeaux Mixture. 
ing water. 
and scab on fruit trees and plants. 
10 Ibs., $3.25; 25 Ibs., $8.00. 

(Powder.) Ready for use by simply add- 
An indispensable fungicide for black rot, mildew, rust 

Price, lb., 40 ets.; 5 lbs., $1.75; 

Bug Death. A non-poisonous powder to be applied dry, or mixed 
with water and sprayed on the plants. It is death to the potato, 
squash and cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. It is best 
applied dry with a duster or bellows at the rate of about 12 lbs. 
per acre. Price, 1 lb., 20 cts.; 3 lbs., 50 cts.; 5 lbs., 80 ets.; 124 
Ibs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $11.00. Diekey Shaker, for applying above, 
60 cts. each. 

Carbola. A white paint and powerful disinfectant in powdered 
form. Mixes readily with water and may be applied with brush 
or sprayer; does not peel or flake. For painting poultry-houses, 
barns, cellars, ete. One pound covers 100 sq. ft. Price, 5 Ibs., 
75 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.25. 

*Copper Solution. A highly concentrated liquid fungicide for 
plants affected with rot, blight or scab, and is frequently used for 
late spraying when fruit is nearly mature. It can also be used for 
the bight on Asters, Hollyhocks and Larkspurs. Price, per quart, 
$1.50; gallon, $4.00. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES— Continued. 

*Creosote Mixture for Gypsy Moths. The most effective pro- 
tection from caterpillars. Sure death to the eggs. Quart, 50 cts.; 
1 gallon, $1.10; 5 gallons, $4.25. 

*Cut-Worm Killer. A sweetened material which, spread on the 
ground near the young plants, is more attractive to the cut- 
worms than the plants themselves. 1 lb., 35 cts. 

*Cyanogas. G.Fumigant. Cyanogas is easy to use. The gran- 
ules are simply scattered on the walks and the greenhouse closed 
for the night. Price, 1 Ib. can, 65 cts.; 5 lbs., $3.00. 

Farmogerm. A pure culture of nitrogen-fixing bacteria selected 
for maximum vitality and ability to deposit soluble nitrates in 
the soil. 

Special garden size for Garden Beans, Peas and Sweet Peas 
25 cts.; by mail, 35 cts. 

Fish Oil Soap. An excellent wash for trees and plants; kills 
insects and their eggs. Price, in boxes, with full directions for 
use. 1 lb., 30 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.35; 10 Ibs., $2.50. 

Flowers of Sulphur. 
90 ets. 

Price, 1 lb., 15 cts.; 5 Ibs., 50 cts.; 10 lbs., 

*Formaldehyde. This solution is used to prevent fungoid dis- 
eases such as potato scab, grain smut, etc. The dilution for 
most purposes is 1 pound Formaldehyde to 15 or 20 gallons of 
water; 1 to 2 gallons of solution is required to treat each bushel 
of potatoes. Price, 1 lb., liquid, 60 cts. 

*Fungine. A remedy for mildew, rust, wilt, bench rot and other 
blights affecting flowers, fruits and vegetables. It is equally 
effective under glass and out-of-doors. A sulphur composition 
which diluted with water contains no sediment and does not stain 
the foliage. One gallon makes fifty gallons spraying material. 
Half pint, 50 cts.; pint, 75 cts.; quart, $1.25; gallon, $3.50. 

Grape Dust. Hammond’s. Very effective in destroying mil- 
dews and in preventing blights in greenhouse or in the open. 
Price, 5-lb. package, $1.00. 

Hellebore Powder, White. Price, } lb., 30 cts.; 1 lb., 50 cts. 

*Herbicide Weed Exterminator. Perfectly odorless. An occa- 
sional application will keep gutters, paths and roadways clear of 
weeds, poison ivy, grasses, mosses, dandelions, burdocks, ete. 
1 qt., 75 cts.; 1-gallon cans, $1.85; in 5-gallon kegs, sufficient to 
make 200 gallons of liquid, $7.50; in 10-gallon kegs, sufficient to 
make 400 gallons of liquid, $13.50. 

“Imperial Soap Spray. The base of this spray is a soap containing 
vegetable poisons and particularly effective against red spider on 
the fruit, the rhododendron fly, and all insects affecting the rose. 
Price, 1 pint, 60 cts.; 1 quart, 90 cts.; 1 gallon, $3.00; 5 gallons, 
$12.00; 10 gallons, $21.00. 

“Lemon Oil Company’s Standard Insecticide. Destroys scale, 
thrip, mealy bug, red spider, black and green fly. Price, } pint, 
40 gee 1 pint, 75 cts.; 1 quart, $1.15; 4 gallon, $2.00; 1 gallon, 

*Lime and Sulphur Dry. For Dormant Spraying of Fruit or 
Shade Trees and bushes against San Jose and Oyster Shell Scale. 
Also Peach Leaf Curl and Brown Rot of Peaches. Used for same 
purposes as Liquid Lime Sulphur but is much easier to handle. 
Price, 1 lb., 35 cts.; 5 Ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50; 25 Ibs., $4.50. 

Mag-o-tite. A protection against root-maggots; dust in the drill 
at planting-time for radish, cabbage, cauliflower, onions, turnips, 
ete., at rate of 1 lb. per 150 feet of drill. 1 Ib., 50 cts.; 5 Ibs., $1.50. 

‘Nikoteen. A powerful, highly concentrated solution of Tobacco 
Extract, containing a large amount of pure Nicotine. Invaluable 
for fumigation or spraying. Price per large bottle, $2.50. 

Nico-Fume. A tobacco-paper Insecticide, for fumigating green- 
houses. ‘‘Nico-fume’”’ furnished the easiest method of fumi- 
gation ever devised. Tins containing 24 sheets, $1.25; 144 sheets, 
$5.50; 288 sheets, $10.00. 

Nico-Fume, Liquid. A tobacco solution used for spraying 0 
vaporizing. Price, } lb. tin, 75 cts.; 1 Ib., $2.25; 4 lbs., $8.00 
8 lbs., $15.00. 

Nico-Fume Tobacco Powder. Efficient fumigant for green- 
houses. Price, 1 lb. tin, $1.25; 5 lbs., $4.75. 

*Pyrox, Bowker’s. Does all that Arsenate of Lead will do, be- 
sides protecting trees, shrubs, vegetables and plants against 
fungus diseases; one application answering both purposes, sav- 
ing labor and expense. All ready to use by adding water. Price, 
1 lb., 55 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.50; 25 lbs., $7.25; 50 lbs., 
$12.00; 100 Ibs., $18.00. 

*Sealecide. A very effectual Winter wash for trees infested with 
San Jose or other scales. Spray during Winter when the trees are 
dormant. Quart, 85 cts.; 1 gallon, $1.85; 5 gallons, $7.00; 10 
gallons, $12.00; 50-gallon bbl., $40.00. 

Semesan. A mercuric seed and plant disinfectant. Prevents 
“damping-off” of young seedlings; effectively controls the Lawn- 
disease known as “brown patch.” May be dusted or applied 
in liquid form. Price, 2 0z., 50 cts.; 8 oz., $1.60; 1 lb., $2.75. 

Slug Shot. A popular non-poisonous powder, easily distributed 
by a duster, bellows, or in water by spraying. An effectual remedy 
for potato bugs, slugs, worms, caterpillars, green and black flies 
infesting vegetables and other plants. Price, 1-lb. carton, 25 cts.; 
5-lb. package, 65 cts.; 10 lbs., $1.30. 

Sulpho-Tobaceo Soap. A popular insecticide for the amateur, 
quickly exterminating many sucking insects on plants and flowers in 
and out of doors. Price, 3-ounce cake, 10 cts.; 8-ounce cake, 
20 cts. 

Tanglefoot. A perfect safeguard for trees and shrubs against 
gypsy and brown-tail moths and other creeping insects. Price, 
T lb., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.25; 25 lbs., $12.00. 

Thompson’s Styptie. (IJmported.) To prevent grape vines bleed- 
ing. Directions on bottle. Price, $1.25. 

Tobaeeo Dust. For green and black aphis, fleas, etc., also pre- 
vents insects in the ground and around the roots. Price, 1 Ib., 
15 cts.; 5 lbs., 65 cts.; 10 Ibs., $1.20; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

Tobacco Dust for Fumigating. Price, 10 lbs., $1.20; 25 lbs., 
$2.50; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

*Tobaceo Stems. 
per lb. 

Price, barrel bag, $1.50; bale or case, 4 cts. 

*Tree Paint. Protects wounds and cuts from vermin, fungi and 
weather. Price, 1 gallon, $1.00. 

*Vermine. A soil sterilizer and germicide for all soil vermin, such 
as cut, eel, wire and grub worms, slugs, root lice, maggots and 
ants. Used in the greenhouse, garden and field. One part Ver- 
mine to four hundred parts water, thoroughly soaking the ground, 
does its work effectively and protects your crops and lawns against 
the ravages under the soil. Price, gill, 25 cts.; half pint, 40 cts.; ° 
pint, 75 cts.; quart, $1.25; gallon, $3.50. 

*Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray. A contact spray for Roses, Chry- 
santhemums, Evergreens, and all plants affected with scale or 
insects under glass or outside. Price, quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00; 
5 gallons, $10.00. 3 

*X. L. all Liquid Insecticide. The famous English patented prep- 
aration; kills mealy bug, red spider, and all insect pests. The 
perfect insecticide for spraying; goes further than any other. 
Price, pint, $1.50; quart, $3.00; 3 gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50. 
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SPRAYERS. 

Empire King Pump. This pump is complete with rotary agitator, 10 feet of best 3-ply hose, 

Niagara spray nozzle and couplings, nicely mounted on 50-gallon barrel. The whole apparatus 

ready for use. Price, $42.00. additional hose, 16 cts. per foot; 5-foot extension pipe, bamboo, 
brass lined, $3.00; 10 feet $4.50, extra. 

Empire King Truck and Barrel Sprayer. This machine consists of our Empire King Pump 

mounted on a barrel having a capacity of 32 gallons, together with the cart. The cart has strong 

iron wheels, 34 inches in diameter, with tires 3 inches wide. It is a very convenient machine for 

use in small orchards or gardens, where it is impracticable to drive a horse. Price, $55.00. 

**Pomona”’ Sprayer. For small orchards or a few acres this pump will meet every requirement. 

The working parts including the plunger valves and valve seats are made of solid bronze. Outfit 

**C’’ includes pump, barrel, one brass shut-off and one lead 15-feet 3-inch hose with spray nozzle, 

$36.50. Outfit ‘‘D’’ includes pump, barrel, two brass shut-offs and two leads of 15 feet each 
2-inch hose with spray nozzles, $41.00. 

Gould’s Barrel Cart will be found useful for handling extra barrels of spray mixture. Price, 

$24.00. 

Paragon Sprayer No. 3. This machine is mounted on a strong, metal truck and can easily be 

Empire King Pump. wheeled to any desired place. The tank is made of galvanized iron and holds 12 gallons. All 
liquid passes through the automatic, self-cleaning strainer before entering the pump, and cannot 

clog the nozzle when spraying. Each pump is equipped with 10 feet of rubber hose, extension 

pipe 74 feet and 2 spraying nozzles. Price complete, $25.00. 

Paragon Sprayer No. 1. The mechanical construction is the same as in No. 3, and is equipped 
with a 6-gallon tank, 5 feet of rubber hose, 5 feet extension pipe and 2 spraying nozzles. Price, 

$17.50. 

Auto Spray No. 4 B. With auto-pop nozzle. A compressed air sprayer which, when properly 

charged by a few strokes of the plunger will operate automatically for five to ten minutes. Price, 

$9.50. 

Justrite Sprayer. A compressed air sprayer made of galvanized steel, with all brass pump 

and automatic nozzle. Holds 2 gallons. Price, $5.50 each. 

1. Farquhar’s Bucket Spray Pump. A strong and durable hand pump with all brass 

- working parts. It is double acting and has a large air chamber which ensures a continuous 

stream or fine spray. Price complete, with hose and Bordeaux nozzle, $7.50. 

Jim Dandy Sprayer. A sturdy and well made sprayer. All parts are quickly and easily acces- 

sible. Throws a wide, fine mist-like spray, continuous and far-reaching; very economical to 

operate. Price, $3.50. 

“Sturdy” Spray-pump. Made entirely of brass; double-action. Easily operated by hand; 
will spray high trees or low bushes, or whitewash. Four different nozzles included. $5.00 each. 

3. Bamboo Extensions. 5 feet, $3.00; 10 feet, $4.50. 

Bordeaux Nozzle. A fine nozzle for spraying liquid insecticides. $1.50 each. 

Vermorel Nozzle. A very effective nozzle for spraying insecticides. $1.50 each. 

Reducer. Reduce from ?-in. to 3-in. connections. 75 cts. each. 

**Pomona” Sprayer. 

= — 

Empire King Truck and Barrel Sprayer. Paragon Sprayer No. 1. Paragon Sprayer No. 30 Auto Sprayer. 
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BRASS SYRINGES. 

4 Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 6.) Stream and two spray roses, 
and knuckle. joint turning in. all directions; for applying water 
or oer qiguids to the under surface of the leaves to destroy insects, 
ete. 50. 

5 Greenhouse Syringe. (Imported.) (Style 4.) Extra heavy self- 
cine seal valve Syringe, with one stream and two spray roses. 

6 Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 23). Heavy, self-oiling, ball valve 
Syringe, with one stream and two spray roses. $10.50. 

7 Garden and Greenhouse Syringe. (Style 5.) Stream and 
two spray roses. $8.50. 

8 Garden and Greenhouse Syringe. (Style G.) With elbow 
ae stream and spray; excellent for applying liquid insecticides. 

9 Farquhar’s New Cyclone Rose Syringe. With improved self- 
oiling piston, barrel 16 inches long. Specially designed by us 
for the application of insecticides directly wpon insects infesting 
roses and other plants. As the rose is interchangeable with cap, 
the spray can be thrown straight-way or at a right angle at pleasure. 
Price, strong brass, with cap and spray rose, $5.00; with cap and 
two spray roses (fine and coarse), $5.50. 

Mor-Rain Lawn Sprinkler in Operation. 

No. 

13 

14 

16 

18 

20 

24 

SPRAYERS. 

Compressed Air Atomizer. 
brass. $1.50 each. 

Faultless Sprayer. 

Delivers a continuous mist-like spray; 

$1.25 each. 

Throws a fine mist spray; brass; quart 

Throws a spray as fine as mist. 

Continuous Atomizer. 
size; $1.50. 

*“‘Blizzard’’ Continuous Sprayer. Splendid sprayer of sturdy 
_ construction. Throws a fine mist; brass; quart size. $1.50 each. 

Used to distribute liquid fertilizer 
or to mix or temper hot and cold water. Connect between sec- 
tions of hose and lower it into the barrel. $3.00 each. 

Made of rubber, with flat 
Very useful for sprinkling 

Pump, Kinney’s Atomizer. 

Scollay’s Rubber Plant Sprinkler. 
bottom and a finely perforated top. 
house-plants: $1.50 each. 

Consists of a bottle and nickle plated pump 
$1.75 each. 

Bottle Sprayer. 
A useful atomizer for the window garden. 

LAWN SPRINKLERS. 

Cyclone. $2.25 each. 

‘*Mor-Rain’’ Sprinkler. High-speed, revolving; two arms throw- 
ing six separate streams in a full or half-circle as desired; strongly 
constructed. $3.00 each. 

Fountain. $1.25 each. 

Rain King. Revolving or stationary spray; all parts, except the 

base, are made entirely of brass. Nozzles turn in any direction. 

$3.50 each. 

Stearns Reversible. This Sprinkler is suitable for use with either | 
high or low water pressure. $1.35 each. 

Peacock Sprinkler. Mounted on two wheels at one end and a 

single stand at the other. It can easily be moved without turning 

off the water. Throws a gentle rain from sprays that spread them- 

selves out like a peacock’s tail. No moving parts te wear or stick. 

Length 124 feet. Price $16.50. 

Peacock Sprinkler, Junior. It differs only from the preceding 

in being shorter and with five nozzle clusters spaced 18 inches 

apart, instead of 24 inches and being mounted on skids instead of 

wheels. Length 73 ft. Price, $10.00. 

Skinner System Complete Garden Lines. 

cluding wooden posts. Price, $25.00. 

Three whirling arms. 

Made of heavy brass. 

In 50 feet lengths, in- 



All Iron. A substantial hose 
reel for the garden and lawn. 

with high wheels, and con- 
structed entirely of wrought 
iron pipe and malleable iron; 
almost indestructible. No. 
10, capacity, 100 feet, price, 

$6.00 No. 20 capacity, 150 

feet, price, $7.00. 

HOSE MENDERS. 
Electric Tape for Mending 

Hose. Coil, 25 cts.; large coil, 
50 cts. 

25 Hose Menders, Cooper. Made 
All Iron Hose Reel in 3 and #2 inch diameter 

and three inches long. $1.25 
per doz. 

26 Hose Menders, Clincher. 
$1.50 per doz. 

27 Hose Clamps, Bull Dog. Fastens with screws, 3-in. and 3-inch. 

12 cts. each; $1.25 per doz. 

28 Hose Couplings, Clincher. 4#-inchand#-inch. Per set, 35 cts. 

29 Siamese Coupling. For connecting two leads of hose. $1.50 each. 

30 Reducer. 75 cts. 

each. 

Rubber Hose Washers. 

32-inch and 3-inch, 15 cts. each; 

Reduces from #-in. to 4-in. connections. 

10 cts. per doz.; 75 cts. per 100. 

HOZE NOZZLES. 
32 “‘Alright’’ Protection Tip Nozzle. Adapted for a wide 

range of uses. Instantly operated with one hand. $2.00 each. 

33 Bordeaux Nozzle. A fine Nozzle for spraying liquid insec- 

ticides. $1.50 each; by mail, $1.60. 

34 Fairy. Will throw a spray or single stream. $1.25 each. 

35 Farquhar’s Spraying Nozzle. 
3-inch, $1.25; 4-inch, $1.50. 

Made of very heavy brass. 

36 Graduating Spray Hose Nozzle. 
this Nozzle is superior to all others. 
90 cts. 

For lawn, or garden, 
85 cts. each; by mail, 

38 Shut-off Connection for Farquhar Nozzle. $1.25 each. 

39 Stott Nozzle. For greenhouse spraying. $1.75 each. 

40 Vermorel Nozzle. 
pipe, each, $1.50. 

Improved. Fitted for 34-inch male end 

DUNHAM’S WATER WEIGHT 
LAWN ROLLERS. 
With Roller Bearings. 

the driveway and tennis court. 

can be emptied for storing away. 

Diam. Length. Weight 
No. Inches. Inches. empty. 

WaBsdie wl, 24 85 lbs. 

WoBate 1624 24 LORS 

WB.9 24 32 130 “* 
Water-Weight Lawn Roller. 

This reel is light in weight — 

Water-Weight Lawn Rollers are designed to be filled 
with water to any desired weight. 

can thus be used for soft turf, firm lawns, or for rolling 

The weight is ad- 
justed to exactly meet the needs of the work. . Roller 

Weicht filled 

with water. Price. 

265 Ibs. $20.00 

420 ‘ 23 .00 

565 “ 26 .00 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY, BOSTON. LAWN REQUISITES. 

RUBBER HOSE. 

In 25 and 50-Feet Lengths. 

31 FARQUHAR’S RELIABLE. Does not kink when bent at 
sharp angles and is exceedingly light and flexible. It com- 
bines great strength and durability. Price 3-inch, 24 cts. per 
foot; 2-inch, 22 cts. per foot, couplings included. 

FARQUHAR’S EXTRA. Strong and durable. Price, 3-inch, 
20 Cees foot; 3-inch, 3-ply, 16 cts. per foot, couplings 
included. 

Electric. This new §-inch hose is considered by many to 
be the best all-around garden size. Extremely light and easily 
handled. Will deliver practically as much water as 2-inch 
hose. Price, 3 ply, 25 ets. per foot, couplings included. 

HOT-BED REQUIREMENTS, 
Farquhar’s Hot-Bed Mat. 72x72 in. Covers two sashes; made 

of heavy duck, filled and quilted. $4.50 each; $50.00 per doz. 

Palmer’s Hot Bed Mats. Wool filled. Size 76 x 76 inches. 
No. 1, D, made of burlap, stitched through, hemmed with canvas 
and thickly padded. $3.5) each; $40.00 per doz. 

Straw Mats for Hot-Beds. Made by hand from fresh rye straw; 
thick and well put together. Regular size, 6 x 6 feet, each, $3.50, 
3 x 6 feet, $2.15 each. Odd sizes made to order at very reason- 
able rates. 

Patent Protecting Cloth for Hot-Beds. Largely used in place 
of glass for protecting plants in early Spring. Piece contain- 
ing fifty to sixty yards, one-yard wide. Prices, medium grade, 
yard, 22 cts.; by the piece, yard, 20 cts. Heavy grade yard, 30 
cts.; by the piece, yard, 28 cts. 

Hot-Fed Sashes. These are well made, of the very best quality. 
thoroughly seasoned lumber, and free from knots or other im- 
perfections. Painted and glazed with double thick glass, 8 x 10 
inches in four rows. Frame, 13 inches, 3x6 feet, $9.00 each. 

Crating extra at cost. 

Hot-Eed Frames. 3x6 feet, $7.50 each; 6x 6 feet, $12.00 each. 

THE ‘BOSS’? HAND LAWN ROLLER. 
No. Diameter. Length. Sections. Weight. Price. 

2 15-inch 22-inches 3 200 Ibs. $22.00 
4 2052 20 aie 2 250 Ibs. 26.00 

6 205 os DA at 3 300 lbs. 32.00 

11 24S DA tea 3 450 lbs. 42.00 

15 28 rin: 30.“ 3 600 lbs. 54.00 

The same roller 
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PLANET JR. FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS. 

No. 17. SINGLE WHEEL HOE. 
Equipment: One pair 6-inch hoes, three steel cultivator teeth, 
one large garden plow. Price, $7.75. 

No. 4. COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, WHEEL 
HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 
Equipment: One pair of 43-inch hoes, three cultivator teeth, 
one garden plow, one leaf guard. Price, complete, $18.00. 

No. 4. D. COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER. 
Seeder only. $14.25. 

JUVENILE WHEEL HOE. 
Made from selected materials and carefully manufactured by the 
same skilled labor as the larger Planet Jr. tools. Designed pri- 
marily for juvenile use, it has also found favor with many adults 
as a light, rapid cultivator. Equipment includes single wheel 
and three cultivator teeth. Price, $4.00 each. 

No. 25. COMBINED HILL AND DRILL SEEDER, DOUBLE 
AND SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR AND PLOW. 
Equipment: One pair of 6-inch hoes, four cultivator teeth, one 
pair plows, two leaf guards, one marker. Price, complete, $21.50. 

No. 12. DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. 

Equipment: One pair of 6-inch hoes, two pairs of hollow steel 
cultivator teeth, one pair of plows, one pair of leaf lifters. Price, 

$10.75. 

No. 90. TWELVE-TOOTH HARROW, CULTIVATOR and 
PULVERIZER. 
Complete with steel lever wheel and pulverizer, $18.00. (Without 
pulverizer, $14.75. ) 

No. 35. PLANET JR. SEEDER ATTACHMENT. 
Can be attached to any Planet Jr. Single or Double Wheel Hoe. 
Will sow in a continuous row practically any garden seeds, at a 
uniform depth, and cover them. Price, $5.50. 

Planet Jr. No. 17. Single Wheel Hoe. 

Planet Jr. No. 25. Combined Hili and Drill Seeder, Double and Single 
eel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
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ADJUSTABLE HAND-CART AND LEAF-RACK TRUCK 

This useful com- RT 

bination Truck is i} it) = = 

adjustable to either SEE al === 
the Hand-cart Box ae <=—* 
or Leaf-rack. It is J 

of sturdy construc- yf 
tion, designed to be 

handled readily by 
oneman. It will be 
found invaluable 

about the garden for the removal of dead leaves and other debris 
and will prove useful for innumerable other purposes. 

The wide, flat tires of the iron wheels tend to keep the loaded 

truck from sinking into soft ground. 

=~ 4 

Truck with Adjustable Hand-Cart Box attached. 

Price, Adjustable Truck 

equipped with iron wheels, 2} 

inch tires, $17.00; equipped with 

iron wheels, 34 inch tires, $19.00. 

Hand-cart Box, $6.50. Leaf- 

rack, $14.00. Truck with Adjustable Leaf-rack 
attached. 

CAHOON’S BROADCAST SEED SOWER. Will sow all kinds 
of grass and grain seeds, throwing from 10 to 20 feet on each side 

of the operator. Price, $6.00. 

No.8. PLANET JR. HORSE HOE AND CULTIVATOR. 
Equipment: Four 3-inch plates, one 4-inch plate, two side hoes, 

one 7-inch shovel. Price, $17.50. 

“SOWRITE” SEED SOWER. 

Sows even the finest seeds regularly and evenly at a touch of the 
hand, preventing waste and increasing germination; indispensable 

for use in the greenhouse, hot-bed or cold-frame, and for sowing 
seed-flats. Quickly adjustable for planting seeds of any size up to 

about 4 inch in diameter. It soon pays for itself in results obtained. 

SOWRITE SEED-SOW- 
ER MODEL A, (shown 
at left) best for the finest 
seeds, made of “‘fiber- 
loid,”’ very strong, $1.00 
each, post-paid. 

SOWRITE SEED-SOW- 
ER MODELB, (shown 
at left) sows all seeds up 
to the size of Sweet 
Peas; made of solid 
brass, heavily nickelled. 
$1.50 each post-paid. 

Planet Jr. No. 8. Horse and Hoe Cultivatcr. 
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LAWN MOWERS 

Coldwell ‘‘Universal Improved’’ Horse Lawn Mower. 

In material, workmanship and finish, is unsurpassed, 

and is furnished complete, with seat, shafts and side 

draught attachments. This mower has four blades in 
the revolving cutter. 30-inch cut, $150.00. 35-inch cut, 

$175.00. 

New Excelsior Horse Lawn Mower. Every mower 

fully warranted to give satisfaction. These mowers 

are used by the government and on the largest public 
parks and lawns in the country. Complete with seat, 
shafts and side draught attachments. 30-inch cut. 
$150.00; 35-inch cut, $175.00. 

TOWNSEND’S ‘‘TRIPLEX’? HORSE LAWN MOWER. 

This machine consists of three high-grade Lawn Mowers 
mounted in such a way as to allow each mower to adjust it- 
self to the contour of the lawn, thereby cutting an 86-inch 
swath with extreme evenness. It is of extremely lght 
draught, due partly to ball-bearing and partly to the 
excellence of design and workmanship. Three levers at the 
driver’s right enable him to lift any or all the cutting 
units from the ground to avoid obstructions or in going 
to or from the field. A small lever in tbe centre of each 
wheel operates the clutch, throwing the machine in gear 
or out. Price $375.00. Extra Units, $100.00 each. 
(F.O. B., Bloomfield, N. J.) 

Hino ak. Farguhar’s Evergreen 
ea DS“TRIPLEX gi = | L wisenS TRIPLEX , Lawn (Grass 

i A mixture of the finest Euro- 

pean and domestic grasses 

adapted to forming a velvety, 

lasting turf. The mixture is 

made from a proven formula, 

and only seeds of the highest 

tested vitality and purity are 

used by our experts to produce 

a lawn-grass mixture that will 

make a quick growth and a 

permanent lawn. 

Townsend’s “‘Triplex’? Horse Lawn Mower For prices, see page 37 

All prices quoted in this catalogue subject to change without notice. 

SHARPENING AND REPAIRING OF LAWN MOWERS 
. The correct adjustment and replacement of worn-out parts requires skilful hands; we employ a practical machinist. As we 

give first-class work, attend to all orders promptly and make low charges, customers aie invited to send their Lawn Mowers to us 
for repairs. Please send EARLY IN THE SEASON s0 as to be ready to use as soon as wanted. New parts furnished at Manu- 
facturers’ list price. 
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LAWN MOWERS.—Continued. 

THE VICTORY BALL-BEARING HAND LAWN MOWER. 

The perfection of Lawn Mower construction, and is without doubt one of the 

best machines on the market. Positively the best materials and workman- 

ship are used in the production of these mowers. 

10-inch wheel, four-bladed reel, construction light; easly run and almost silent. 

14-in. 16-in. 18-in. 20-in. 
$17.00 $19.00 $21.00 $23.00 

Metal Bottom Grass Catcher, for any size ‘‘Victory’’ Mower (extra), $2.00 

TOWNSEND’S “‘FLYER.”’ 

This gem of lawn mower construction is built to meet the demand for a low- 

priced ball-bearing mower. Made of the best materials. The strongest and 

lightest running mower of its class. 16 in., $14.00; 18 in., $15.00. 

PHILADELPHIA LAWN MOWERS. 

STYLE A. 4 Blades, 10-inch wheel, 63-inch Cylinder, Train of 3 Gears, Double 

Ratehet, making both wheels drivers. 

One of the lightest draft mowers manufactured. For parks and cemeteries where 

mowers are in use every day this style will be found very durable. 

15-inch, $22.00; 17-inch, $25.00. 

Philadelphia Grass Collector. (Extra.) 15-inch, $3.00; 17-inch, $3.50. 

Philadelphia Lawn eae Style K. STYLE K. ROLLER BEARING. 5 Blades, 10-in. Wheel, 64 in. Cylinder, Single 

Pinion, Geared on Both Sides. 

For all-round general purposes, this is one of the best style mowers on the market. With 

its high wheels it runs light, and five knives it cuts smooth and even, with the principles 

of construction so evenly balanced that it has the greatest amount of durability. 

14-inch, $20.00; 16-inch, $22.00; 18-inch, $24.00. 

Philadelphia Grass Collector. (Extra.) 14-inch, $3.00; 16-inch, $3.25; 18-inch, $3.50. 

PENNSYLVANIA GOLF MOWER. 

This mower is especially adapted for golf links, tennis courts and bowling greens. 

6 Blades, wheels 8-inch, 53-inch cylinder. Plain Bearing. 
16-in., $27.00; 18-in., $29.00. 

“EASY”? BORDER MOWER. 

Self Ajusting Ball Bearings. This mower is so constructed that it will cut Borders, 

Mounds, Terraces, close to Walls and Fences and all kinds of uneven surfaces with the same 

ease and efficiency as the smoother lawns. 12-inch, $23.00; 14-inch, $26.00. 

TOWNSEND’S GLEANER. (Ball Bearing.) For finishing or trimming lawns and borders. 

Much quicker and better than finishing by hand. This machine will cut close to shrub- 

bery, buildings or curbings. Made with four blades of crucible steel. Cuts 8-inch swath. 

Price, $10.00 each. 

COLDWELL’S LAWN TRIMMER. Invaluable for trimming the edges of lawns, flower 
beds, shrubbery and places that cannot be reached with a Lawn Mower. It cuts 8 inches in 

width. Price, $12.00 each. 

Grass Catcher, ‘“‘Simplex.’’ The Simplex 
2c Catcher will fit every style of mower and con- 

eS yee t ye sists of a galvanized iron bottom with canvas 
——— sides and back. The 16-inch will fit all sizes 

from 12 to 16. 20-inch all sizes from 18 to 22. 
Each, $2.00. 

HORSE LAWN BOOTS. 

For use on Golf Links, Tennis Courts and Qj <2@ << \ wA 
Fine Lawns. KEE 

O 0 G . 5 H 
Where care is exercised in ordering by size to Mi 

fit the horse’s feet, perfect satisfaction will be > 
found. Three sizes, Nos. 2, 4 and 6. Numbers 
ccrrespond to sizes of horse shoes. Price, $18.00 Horse Lawn Boot. 

Pennsylvania Golf Mower. per of set four. 
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Makes bunches of the size Asparagus Buneher. Improved. 
used in the Boston market. $5.00 each. 

Asparagus Knife. For cutting Asparagus. 50 cts. each. 
Axes, Handled. 21 to 3$lbs. $3.50 each. 

Baskets, Wire Hanging. Round bottom. 

Diam. Each Doz. Diam. Each Doz. 

6 inches $.50 $5.00 10 inches $.75 $8.00 
7 inches 55 6.00 12 inches .90 10.00 
8 inches .60 6.50 

Baskets, English Garden. 15x8 in., $1.75 each; 17x9 in., 
$2.00 each; 21 x 10 in., $2.50 each. 

Baskets, Strawberry Picking. For 6 boxes, $1.00; for 8 boxes, 
$1.25. 

Baskets, Round, 1 bushel, $2.25; 2 bushels, extra-heavy, $4.00. 

Baskets, Vegetable. Iron-bound, 4 bushel, $1.50; 3 bushel 
$1.75; 1 bushel, £2.00. 

Baskets, Round Hanging Rustic. 10 in. diam., $2.00 each; 
12 in. diam., $2.25 each; 15 in. diam., $3.00 each. 

Baskets, Pansy. 9 inches long; 6 inches wide; 32 inches deep. 
$3.50 per 100; $32.00 per 1,000. 

Baskets, Verbena. 
$4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. 

Bean Poles, Cedar. $1.75 per doz. 

Bill Hooks. A pruning-hook and hatchet combined. 
No. 2, $3.00; No. 3, $3.50. 

Bill Hedge, Duns Pattern. Medium, $3.50. Large, $4.00. 

Brooms, Japanese Bamboo. (I mported.) Made expressly for 
removing leaves and other light litter from lawns and drive- 
ways. $1. 00 each; $11.00 per doz. 

Brush Hook. Strapped eye. Handled. $2.50 each. 

Brush. Caterpillar. 50 cts. each. 

Burlap. 8 inches wide, 9 cts. PEL yd.; $8.50 per 100 yds. 
inches wide, 24 cts. per yd.; $22.00 per 100 yds. 

40 

11 inches long; 7 inches wide; 4 inches deep. 

54 

55 

56 
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Boxes, Caeniggan Silver ‘Gray. Doz 100 
1A. 31x19x5 inches Sg .$0.85 $6.00 
2A. 5 x36x8 inches . 2.25 18.00 
3A. 6 x 22x 8 inches 5 1.75 138.00 

Boxes, Cut-Flower, Silver Gray, Extra a Heavy, Doz. 100 
1B. 4x 24x 8 inches ree 65 $12.00 
2B. 5x28 x8 inches Sema rgs . 2.25 16.00 
3B. 6x36 x 12 inches . 8.25 24.00 

Boxes, Corrugated, Extra Heavy. Doz. 
Size C.—30x 12x 7inches ... . .86.00 
Size D.—36x12xQinches ... . 7.00 

$1.50 and $2.00 each. Brooms. ‘Two sizes. 

Carnation Supports. ‘‘The Model.’’ $8.50 per 100; $82.00 
per 1,000. 

Cotton Wadding. For packing; $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100. 

Crow Bars. Best steel, various sizes. Lb., 13 ets. 

Dibber, Metal. 75 cts. each. 

Dibber, Spade-handled. $2.00 each. 

Dibber, Wood, Metal Shod. $1.00 each. 
Eureka Clips. For fastening rose and chrysanthemum wire 

stakes. $1.35 per box of 500; $2.50 per box of 1,000. 

Forks, English Hand. Large. $1.25 each 

Forks, Small Hand. 3 prong. 50 cts. each. 
Forks, Hay. Handle 5 feet, 3 tines. $1.75 each. 

Forks Manure. 
4 tine, malleable D handle, strap ferrule. $2.00 each. 
4 tine, long handle, strap ferrule. $2.00 each. 
5 tine, wood D handle, strap ferrule. $2.65 each. 

Fork, Spading. 
4 tine, wood D handle, strap ferrule. 

Forks, Spading, Ladies’. 4 tine, D Handle. 

Flower Pot Hanger. Krick’s. 
Style 1, will fit from 3} to 5 inch pots. 

$2.50 each. 

$1.25 each. 

Per doz., $.40 
Style 2, will fit from 5 to 8 inch pots. aa 45 
Style 3, will fit from 8 to 12 inch pots. pee 50 

Fruit Picker. Made of heavy galvanized wire. 75 cts. each. 

Fumigator, Perfection. The tank should be filled with to- 
bacco water. Small, $7.00; Medium, $9.00; Large, $12.00. 
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63 Garden Lines 
64 Garden Reels. 
65 Gloves. 

Glazing Points, Siebert’s. Made of zinc; will not rust. In 
two sizes, § and $ inches long. Each size, 75 cts. per lb. 

Glazing Points, The Peerless. Price, box of 1,000, 85 cts.; 
by mail, 95 cts. 

69 Pineers for driving Peerless points. 75 cts.; by mail, 85 cts. 

Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. This putty is 
used in machines or bulb. Gallon cans, 16 lbs., $3.75. 

70 Glazing Machines. $2.75 each. 

71 Glazing Putty Bulb, Scollay’s. A simple and useful device 
for applying putty to sashes. Price, $1.50; by mail, $1.60. 

72 Grafting Chisels. Fine quality steel. $1.25. 

Grafting Wax. 3 lb., 25 cts.; £ Ib., 35 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

73 Grub Hoe. Handled. $2.00 each. 
75 Hoes, English or Dutch Scuffle. Handled, 4 inch, $1.50; 5- 

inch, $1.60; 6-inch, $1.75; 7 inch, $2.00; 8 inch, $2.25; 9 inch, 
$2.50; 10 inch, $2.75. 

76 Hoes, Field Socket. 7 inch, $1.25 each; 8 inch, $1.35. 

Hoes, Ladies’. $1.00 each. 
Hoes, Onion, Square Top. $1.35 each. 

Hoes, Warren. $1.50 each. 
77 Knives, Grass Edging, American, with handle, $1.50. 

78 Knives, Grass Edging, English, with handle, $3.00. 

79 Knives, Pruning and Budding. 
Style C, $2.25; EH, Brass capped, $3.50; F, $2.50; G, $3.50; 
H, $2.50; I, $2.50. 

80 Labels, Copper. By using a stylus or hard lead pencil the metal 
is indented and the writing is permanent. No. 1, $-inch wide 
by 3% inches long. Price, $2.25 per 100. No. 2, 14 inches by 
5 inches, $2.75 per 100. ; 

81 Labels, Farquhar’s Improved Indestructible, with Rod. 
The best label for permanency. On a strong, neat rod of gal- 
vanized iron, 18 inches long. The label is attached by cop- 
per wire passed through a drilled eye at the top of the rod. 
Price, Rods, per 100, $5.00; Zinc labels, No. 7, $3.00 per 100. 

82 Labels, Zine. These are unsurpassed, being neat, durable, 
and indelible. The ink marks a jet black, which remains 
distinct indefinitely. Use a clean quill pen or pointed stick. 
Price, per 100: 

Extra quality. Single, $1.75; double, $3.00. 

Small, $1.50; large, $2.25 each. 
Men’s Pruning Gauntlets, $3.00. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 (feel ova 20) i 
$3.75 3.00 3.25 2.65 5.00 2.65 3.00 2.50 2.50 3.00 3.50 

Indelible Ink. For writing on zinc labels. Small bottle, 35 
cts.; large bottle, 60 cts. 

Labels, Simplex Weatherproof. For lead-pencil or India- 
ink; writing protected by transparent cover. No. 1, 3x 3 in., 
$2.50 per 100; No. 2, 4x § in., $4.50 per 100. 

Size 

LABELS. PLANT AND TREE. 

Plain or Painted Plain Painted 
100 1,000 1,000 

83 4-in. Wood Pot Label $.25 $1.50 $1.90 
43-in. sf a of ee SOc OO 1.70 2.25 
5 -in. a as ee Ena WOO. 2.15 2.50 
6 -in. “a a ae see ooo eek) 2.50 3.15 

84 8 -in. “ Garden Label iets NWO) 6.50 7.75 
10-in. as ey of atat 1.15 8.25 10.50 
12-in. i ig o ene sic) dU tO) 11.00 13 .00 
34-in. “ Tree Label iron wired ...  .30 2.00 2.50 

85 33-in. See “copper “ ... 40 2.50 3.00 

86 Label, Wood Border. 
$55.00 per 1,000. 

Ladder, Extension. 
regular price per foot. 

Ladder. One piece. Up to 16 feet, 50 cts. per ft.; 16 feet and 
over, 55 cts. per ft. 

87 Mattock Axe. With handle, $2.25. 

Melon Nets. 
100. 

Netting, Tanned. For protecting fruit trees and strawberry 
beds from birds, 1-in. mesh, 2 yds. wide, 100 yds. long; per 
piece, $12.00. 

16 in. x 1£-in. x §-in., $6.00 per 100; 

When ordering, add 4 feet for splice at 
Price, 75 cts, per foot. 

For supporting fruit. $3.50 per doz.; $28.00 per 

Oil, Lubricating, for Lawn Mowers, ete. Quart, 50 cts.; gal- 
lon, $1.50. Steel Oilers for applying lubricating oil, 60 cts. 
each. Copper Oilers, $1.25 each. 

Paper, Parcelling. Sheets, 20 x 30 inches, 24 x 36 inches, 30 x 
40 inches; per lb., 14 cts.; per 100 lbs., $13.00. 

Paper, Waxed. White; aids in preventing the escape of mois- 
ture. Sheets, 18 x 14 inches; per lb., 40 cts.; ream, $2.00. 

Paper, White. For cut flowers. Per tb., 15 cts. 

Paper, White Tissue. Sheets, 24 x 36 inches; per lb., 50 cts.; 
per ream of about 10 Ibs., $4.50. 

Pencils, Wolf’s Indelible Garden. For writing on wood labels. 
Black. 20 cts. each; doz., $2.00. 

88 Picks, Railroad, with 36-inch walnut pick handle, 6 to 7 Ibs. 
$2.00 each. 

Plant Protectors, Arlington. 
plants from the ravages of insects. 

89 Pliers. Wire-Cutting. $2.50 each. 

For the protection of young 
Price, $3.00 per doz. 
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91 Powder Bellows, Woodason’s. For applying hellebore, sul- 
phur, slug shot, etc. Small size, $3.00; large size, $4.50. 

Powder Duster, ‘‘Brown No. 2.”’ Useful for applying insect 
powder. Price, $1.00 each. 

Powder Duster, Little Giant. For applying dry Bordeaux 
Mixture, Sulphur, dry Arsenate of Lead, and Tobacco Dust to 
Potatoes and other vegetables. Price, $12.00. 

Pruner, McKenney. For pruning large branches. 
steel throughout; both blades have cutting edges. 
No. 1, $4.50; No. 2, $6.00 each. 

95 Pruner. The Rockdale. Blades made from the best tool 
steel. Length, 26 inches, $2.00 each; 34 inches, $2.50. 

96 Pruner, Telegraph Tree. Without handle. Price $1.50 
each. Extra blades, 30 cts. each; extra springs, 30 cts. each. 

97 Pruner, Water’s Improved Tree. Length 6 ft., each $1.75; 
8 ft., $2.00; 10 ft., $2.25; 12 ft., $2.50; 16 ft., $3.00. Extra 
blades, 30 cts. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Rakes, Hay. Wooden; 3 bow; 14 teeth, $1.10 each. 

98 Rakes, Steel Garden and Lawn. Long Teeth. 12 teeth, 
$1.20; 14 teeth, $1.30; 16 teeth, $1.40; 18 teeth, $1.50 each. 

Rakes, Steel Garden and Lawn. Short Teeth. 14 teeth, 
$1.50; 16 teeth, $1.60; 18 teeth, $1.75. 

100 Rakes, Reversible Lawn. With handle, $1.25 each. 

Rakes, Japanese Bamboo. Fan-shaped. Price, $1.50 each. 

101 Rakes, Lawn. Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth, $1.25 each. 

Rake Teeth. 20 cts. per doz.; $1.25 per 100. 

102 Roffea. 30 cts. per lb.; 5 lbs., $1.35. 

Roffea, Green. Per lb., $1.50. 

103 Raphia Tape, green. Per reel of 250 yards, $1.75. 

SAWS, PRUNING. 
104 Farquhar’s Pole Pruning. For cutting high limbs of Trees. 

Each, handled, $3.75; without handle, $3.00. 

105 Single Edge, Hand. 18-in., $2.00; 20-in., $2.25; 22-in., $2.50. 

106 Double Edge, Hand. 18-in., $2.00; 20-in., $2.25; 22-in., $2.50. 
Adjustable, Hand. Curved blade, 18-in., $2.00 each. 

107 Adjustable Pole Pruning. 18-in., $1.75. 

Made of 

108 Scissors, Grape Thinning, English. For thinning the bunch. 
6-in., $2.25; 7-in., $3.00; 8-in., $3.25. 

109 Scissors, Flower, English. For cutting and holding flowers. 
6-in., $3.00; 7-in., $3.50; 8-in., $4.00. 

111 Scissors, French Flower Gatherers. Superior to all others; 
heavily nickelled; holds flower after cutting. $3.00 each. 

113 Seissors, Florists’ Snips. $1.50. 

114 Seissors, Bow-Pruning. 4-in., $1.75. 

116 Scythes, Solid Steel. $2.00 each. 

117 Seythes, Broad English or Lawn. $3.50 each. 

118 Seythes, The Waldron. Imported. Solid Steel. 

119 Seythes, Bush. $2.25 each. 

Seythes Snaths. $1.75 each. Bush Seythe Snaths. $2.00. 

120 Seythe Rifles. 20 cts. each. 

121 Seythe Stones. Genuine Welsh. 50 cts. each. 

122 Seythe Stones, Carborundum. 50 cts. each; $5.50 per doz. 

123 Seythe Stones, Silver Grit. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. 

124 Shaker, Acre-an-Hour. $1.00 each. 

125 Shaker, Dickey Bug Death. 60 cts. each. 

Shears, Ridgeway’s Pattern. Very useful for trimming 
hedges. $12.00 each. 

126 Shears, Branch or Lopping. 
branches. Long, stout handles. 
each. ; 

127 Shears, Grass or Border with Long Handles. Imported. 
For cutting the edges of grass borders. Blade, 8-in., $6.00; 
9-in., $6.50; 10-in., $7.00. 

128 Shears, Grass. Imported. 
$4.25; 10-in., $4.50. 

129 Shears, Grass, Ridal’s Pattern. Blade, 9 inches, $7.50. 

130 Shears, Hedge Notched. Imported. Blade, 8-in., $3.50; 
9-in., $4.50; 10-in., $5.50. 

131 Shears, Grass or Sheep. Imported. 7-in., $2.25. 

132 Shears, Grass or Sheep. True Vermonter. $1.50. . 

$3.50. 

Imported. For cutting large 
Two sizes, $6.50 and $7.50 

53-in., $3.50; 8-in., $4.00; 9-in. 
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133 Shears, New French Pruning. ‘This is the best Pruner ever 

offered. Price, 61-in., $2.50; 7-in., $2.75; 83-in., $3.25; 95- 

in., $3.50; 10!-in., $4.00. By mail, ’5 ets. each extra. Extra 

springs, 75 cts. each. 

Shears, Pruning, California Pattern. $1.35 each. 

134 Shears, Taylor’s Pruning. $1.00 each. By mail, $1.10. 

135 Shears, Coil Spring Pruning. 9-in., $2.50 

136 Shears, Clyde Draw Cut. No.1, 24 in. wooden-handle, $3.50 
each. No. 2, 22 in. wooden-handle, $3.25 each. 

137 Shovels, Ames’. D handle, square or round point. $2.25 

each. Long handle, square or round point. $2.25 each. 

138 Sickles or Grass Hooks. English. $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50. 

Sickles, American. 75 cts. each. 

Sieves, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, etc. 
18-in. diameter. $2.25 each. 

139 Silkaline, Green Thread. Largely used for tying in bouquet 

work. Fine, medium or coarse. Spools, 40 cts. each; box 

of eight spools, $3.00. 

140 Sod Cutter. For lifting sods. $7.00. 

141 Sod Cutter, English. Handled. $8.00 each. 

Sod Tamper. $2.50 each. 

Spades, Garden. No. 2, D handle, $2.00. 

142 Spades, Ames’ Best. No. 2, D handle, $2.25. 

Spades, Ladies’ or Boys.’ D handle, $1.75. 

143 Stakes, Garden, Square, Green Painted, Tapering. 

Any size mesh; 

Ft Doz. 100 Ft. Doz. 100 
1} $0.30 $2.00 3h $1 .25 $8 .50 

2 .50 3.50 4 1.75 11.00 

25 15 5.00 5 2.35 16.00 

3 1.00 7.00 6 2.75 18 .00 

144 Stakes, Square, Green Painted, Tapering, Extra Heavy 

Black Points. 
Ft. Doz. 100 Ft. Doz. 100 
4 $2.75 $18.00 6 $4.00 $28.00 
5 3.50 25.00 

145 Stakes, Round, Green Painted, Tapering, Light. 
Ft. Doz. 100 Ft. Doz. 100 
13 $0.35 $2.00 33 $1.25 $9.00 
2 .60 4.00 1.50 11.00 
23 15 5.50 5 2.00 14.00 
3 1.10 7.50 

146 Stakes, Round, Green Painted, Heavy. 
Ft. 100 Ft.” Doz. 100 
3 si. "50 $11 .00 5 2.60 $18.00 
34 1.75 13.00 6 3.25 24.00 
4 2.25 15.00 

Stakes, Unpainted, Square, Hardwood. 
Ft. 100 1000 Ft. 100 1000 
2 $0.60 $4.50 4 $1.25 $9.00 
3 1.00 7.00 5 1.75 14.00 

Stakes, Match. Plain pine, 18 in. long x ,3-in. thick, 50 cts. 
per 100; $4.00 per 1,000. 

Stakes, Match, Stained Green. 18-in. long x #y-in. thick. 
Very useful where light supports are required. 60 cts. per 
100; $4.50 per 1,000. 

Stakes, Chinese Cane. These canes are strong and durable 
and will be found very satisfactory where light supports are 
required. Length, 6 feet. $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per 100. 

Stakes, Japanese Bamboo. Very strong and durable. $ to 
in, Length, 6 ft., $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 1.00; length, 
8 ft., $1.25 per doz.; ’$9. 00 per 100. 

Stakes, Light Cane. Natural color. 6 ft. $2.00 per 100. 
Stakes, Green Bamboo. Light. 

Ft. 100 1000 Ft. 100 1000 
15 ft. $0.75 $6.00 3 $1.25 $10.00 
2 .80 6.50 34 1.35 11.00 
23 1.00 8.00 4 1.65 138.00 

Stakes, Galvanized Wire Rose. No. 8 wire. 
Ft. 100 1000 Ft. 100 1000 
3 $2.00 $15.00 4 $2.75 $22.0 
BY 2.25 17.00 5 3.00 25.00 
4 2.50 20.00 6 3.50 80.00 

Sun Dial. Size 11 in. diameter, $10.00 each. 
147 Tape Lines. 100 feet, $3.50. 
148 THERMOMETERS, Heavy Japanned Tin Case. Wilder’s 

8-inch, $1.10; 10-inch, $1.35; 12-inch, $1.65. 
149 Hot-Bed. Boxwood. Seale. Brass Points. - $3.00 each. 

$4.00 each. 

$6.50 each. 
150 Self-Registering Minimum. 
151 

10-inch. 
Combined Maximum and Minimum. 

Tinfoil. For bouquets. Lb., 30 cts. 
Tinfoil. Violet, lb., 70 cts. Green, lb., 

152 Toreh, Asbestos. 50 cts. each. 

153 Trap, Mole. Iron. $1.00 each. 

154 Trap, Mole. The Reddick. No Mole can pass under this 
trap and live. $1.25 each. 

Tree Guards. Made of 8 and 9 Galvanized Steel Wire. 8 
tnghes diameter. 6 ft., 2 in. high. $3.00 each; $34.00 per 

OZ. 
155 Tree Serapers. 

70 cts. 

Best steel, $1.50 each. 

TRELLISES. 

If Trellises are to be shipped by Freight or Express, add 15% to 
cover cost of packing. 

156 Trellis, Fan for Vines. Made of wood and rattan and painted 
green 
High Wide Each Doz. High Wide Each Doz. 

1i ft. Zin. $0.40 $4.50 | 4ft. 27in. $2.00 $22.00 

2 MONS .55 6.00 HO By 2.50 28.00 

DP OS Tey Oe 75 8.50 6 “ 38 “ 3.00 34.00 

B 9 IG o 1.35 14.00 U8 ED B30) BBO) 

Bi AO Le 1.50 16.00 Srv AG 4.00 42.00 

Trellis, Lattice. This style is built to meet a growing de- 
mand for a plain yet substantial plant support which will be in 
harmony with the present day architecture. This trellis 
is offered in only one width, but other sizes can be built 
to order. 
High Wide Each High Wide Each Doz. 
6it. 18in. $3.00 $30, 00 10 ft. 18in. $5.00 $50.00 
8“ 18 “ 4.00 40.00 12“ 18 “ 6.00 60 .00 

157 Trellis, Veranda, for Vines. 
Made of wood and rattan and painted green. 

High Wide Each Doz. High Wide Each 
iit $1.00 $11.00 S8ft. 28in. $5.00 $52 00 

ae 1.40 14.00 9“ 18‘ 4.50 45.00 
4“ 1.75 18.00 10“ 20% 5.00 52.00 
5“ 18in. 2.50 25.00 10° 31 6.50 66.00 
6“ 18 “ 3.00 30.00 20 5 50), 55200 
6“ 28 “ 3.75 40.00 12“ 20‘ 6.00 66.00 
7“ 18 * 3.50 39.00 12“ 386“ 7.50 80.00 
8“ 18 “ 4.00 42.00 

Trellis, Wire Garden Arch. Green painted, 2 in. rods, 7 feet 
high, 1 foot wide, span 4 feet. Each, $10.00; Larger sizes 
made to order. 

Trellis, ‘‘Handy’’ Tomato and Vine. 

Trellis, ‘‘Two Barrel Hoop’’ Tomato. $2.25 per doz. 

Trellis, Wood Tomato. These are made of neatly finished 
hard wood. Height, two and one-half feet. One and one- 
half feet square at top, one foot at bottom. $4.50 per doz. 

Trellis Wire, Peony. Jackson Pattern. $7.50 per doz. 
158 Trowels, Angle. 7-in., 30 cts.; 5-in., 25 cts. each. 

159 Trowels, Flat Steel. 6-inch, $1.35. 7-inch, $1.50 each. 

Trowels Florists’ Steel. 6-inch, 50 cts. each. 

160 Trowels, Garden Extra, Forged Steel. Solid steel blade and 
shank. 6-inch, $1.15 each; 7-inch, $1.35 each. 

Twine, Heavy and Light Parcelling. 35 cts. per ball; $4.00 
per doz. 

161 Twine, Green. Large balls, 85 cts. each. 

162 Twine, Soft. For tying vines, etc.; very strong. 
Large Balls, 35 cts, each; $3.75 per doz. 

TUBS, CEDAR PLANT. 
For Ferns, Palms and other large plants. Made of thick 
cedar, nicely painted green. Outside measurements. 

Price, $3.75 per doz. 

3 and 5-ply. 

No. Diam. een Price No. Diam. Height Price 
22 ou pinke2 OP wine Slo OOM an ve. fame 4s an: $3.65 
3 24 “ 184 « 8.25 | NG 1B 3.25 
Ae Dace ALN (Ip ter 6.50 OTA eC orele =a Bere PSUS 
DX) aay 5.50 OM gt ¢ 2.00 
6 18h so 15) Se 4.50 | 

TUBS, RICHMOND CEDAR. Strongly made of selected 
white cedar and bound with electric-welded wire; painted 
green. Without handles. 
No. Diam. Each No. Diam. Each 
16 11 in. $1.35 20 15 in. $2 .50 
17 12) <° 1.75 | 22 16 “ 3.25 
18 le} 2.25 24 17 “ 38.50 
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Tarred Yarn. Excellent material for tying raspberries, 
shrubs, ete. 40 cts. per lb. 

Tarred Marline. Of better quality than the above; twisted 
in strands. In 5-lb. balls. 50 ets. per lb. 

Yacht Marline. In 1-lb. balls, 70 cts. per ball. 

165 WATERING POTS, Galvanized Iron, Wotherspoon’s. 
Made from best quality iron and heavily galvanized after 
being made. Two copper-faced roses go with each pot for 
fine and coarse watering. 4 quarts, $4.25; 6 quarts, spout 
21 inches long, $5.25; 8 quarts, spout 23 inches long, $5.75; 
10 quarts, spout 25 inches long, $6.25; 12 quarts, spout 25 
inches long, $6.75. Extra Roses, 75 cts. each. 

166 Galvanized Iron, French Pattern. With brass bale handle 
8 quarts, $6.25; 10 quarts, $7.00. 

167 Heavy Tin. Made of extra strong, double-thick tin, braced 
and stayed; painted green; very substantial. 2 quarts, 
$2.00; 4 quarts, $2.50; 6 quarts, $2.75; 8 quarts, $3.00; 
10 quarts, $3.25; 12 quarts, $3.50; 16 quarts, $4.00. 

169 Haw’s Pattern, English. . This pattern will not slop over 
and is made with a fine rose for watering seed pans or beds. 
3 quarts, $5.00; 6 quarts, $7.00. 

170 Weeder and Cultivator, Norcross. 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00 each. 

171 Weeder, Excelsior Hand. 20 cts. each. By mail, 30 cts. 

172 Weeder, Hazeltine. 50 cts. each. By mail, 60 cts. 

Weeder, Cleveland. Useful tool for large weeds, handle 31 
ft., $1.25 each. 

173 Weeder, Eureka. 3 forged steel prongs. 
Handle. 85 cts. each. 

Window Boxes, ‘‘Savo.’’ Self-watering and sub-irrigatin<; 
for windows, porches and sun-parlors. Made of galvanized 
stee! and painted green. 

Model A. 8 in. high, 93 in. wide, 23 in. long, $3.00. 
Model B. 8 in. high, 93 in. wide, 2) in. long, $4.00. 
Model C. 8 in. high, 94 in. wide, 35 in. long, $4.50. 

Wheelbarrows, Garden. No. 4, $3.59. 

Wheelbarrow Leaf Rack. Fits No. 4 and No. 5 Whecl- 
barrow. Price, $10.00. 

Wire, Bright Annealed. Nos. 20, 22, 24 per stone of 12 lbs., 
$1.50. 

Wire, Copper, for Labels. 
100. 

60 cts. each. Long 

Cut in 6 in. lengths. 15 ets. per 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS. 

Packing charged extra at cost on Flower Pots, Pans and Saucers. 
(Clay.) 

Measurement inside Width and depth equal 
: D Doz 100 2. 100 

2 in $0 .20 $1.40 63 in. $1.75 $13 .50 
ae .30 1.85 [edness 2.25 17.00 
i. 4,06 35 2.50 Spee 3.25 24 .00 
Sanus 45 3.00 Oats 4.75 37 .50 
Ants .60 3.75 OMe 7.00 50 .00 
43“ 75 5.00 PDEs 10.00: 75.00 
Ont: 90 6.75 LOAN 14.00 103 .00 
Oz me 1.15 8.50) 14-02 Bach $1575 
6 “ 1.40 10.00 1165 ss 3.75 

Azalea Pots. These are about two-thirds the depth of the 
ordinary standard pot and are useful for growing ferns, 
azaleas and begonias. Sizes, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in. diameter. 
Prices the same as for standard pots of corresponding sizes. 

Cyelamen Pots. Pattern between standard and azalea. 
Diam. Depth Doz. 100 Diam. Depth Doz. 100, 
6in. 5in. $1.50 $10.00 | Sin. Gin. $3.50 $24.50 
Y(t tape ee Zeon lie OORe| 

FLOWER POT SAUCERS. 
Doz 100 Doz 100 

33 In $0.35 $2.50 | 8in. $1.50 $11.00 
Ani 50 oe, Oe 1.85 14.00 
OMe 60 3.75 LOR 223) 17.00 
6a 85 Dao Li bien PES) 20.50 

Tae 1.10 8.00 iD Salo 26 .00 

FERN PANS. 

These pans are made thin and strong, and are especially 
adapted for linings to porcelain and Silver Fern Pans. Di- 
mensions given are outside measurements. 

Size Doz. 100 Size Doz. 100 
AN xaltans $0 .85 $6 .00 7x 22 in. $2.00 $12.75 
42x2tin. - 1.00 7.50 8 x 3} in. 2.50 18.75 
5} x 2t in. ItAey) 9.50 9x3 in. 3.25 22.50 
61 x 23 in. 1.65 SON el Osea eine OOD 26.50 

ROUND SEED PANS. 

Inches’ Tach Doz. 100 Inches Each Doz. 1c0 
6 $.15 $1.50 $10.00 10 $.75 $7.00 $50.00 
7 .20 2.25 16.00 12 1257 13%00: 95 .00 
8 .30 3.25 24.00 14 1.75 18.00 135.00 

AL AACE CD: apace 
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NEPONSET PAPER FLOWER POTS. 

Mailing Weight 
Size per 100 pots 

; in. 2 Ibs. 

$in 3 Mf 
3 in. i 

3 in. 6" 

4 in. oie 

5 in 10 * 

6 in. 12s 

Price Price 
Per 100 Per 1000 No. Diam 

. BO .50 $3.75 0 A a 

55 4.25 1 5h 

.70 6.00 3 - 3 

cs 
pies ‘ 11 lige 
. 1.65 15.00 22 Al‘ 

3 Po245) 20.00 33 Ae 

INDURATED FIBRE VASES. 

For Displaying Cut Flowers. 

Depth Each Doz. 

13° in. $1.85 $20 .00 

OREN 1.65 17.00 

Qi ES 1.35 15.00 

Gis 1.25 13.50 
gf 1.00 11.00 

18 <“ 2.00 22 .00 

is 1.85 21.00 

13+ 1.75 18.00 
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Strawberry Plants . 160 
Vegetable Ce 9-36. 

POTTING SOIL, etc. . 162 

ROSES . 136-141 

RUBBER HOSE . . 166 

SEEDS 
Agricultural Seeds: Soar 
Bird Seeds .. é 
Flower Seeds : 47-97 

“ Roe 5-8 
Tawa Grass Seeds . 37-38 
Vegetable Seeds . . 9-36 

SHRUBS 
Hardy Ornamental 
Shrubs .... . 144-149 
Evergreen Shrubs . . 153 
Hedge Plants ... . 149 
Kalmias_ . eae LOS! 
Rhododendrons . 154 
Shrub Novelties 1-4 

SPRAYERS . . 164-165 

TREES 

Evergreen Trees . 150-152 

Fruit Execs; Small 
Fruits . . . 158-159 

Ornamental and Shade 
Trees . 155-157 

TOOLS and Garden 
Sundries ... . 167-175 

VINES, Hardy. Orna- 
mental - . 142-143 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 

AND PLANTS. 

Plants and Seeds 

ArtichokéWer<.t5 ss) a3 0% 9 
Asparagus. . ors 9 
Beans, Bush 10-11 

fs Bush, Lima. . 12 
sf English Broad 11 
se Pole _. : 12 

Pole, Lima. . 12 
Beets! feijies Vie LS 
Broccoli. . eas 9 
Brussels Sprouts LWIE: 9 
Gabbages aes antes 14 
Gardoon:* ily ss Ae 15 
Carrots areis iol 15 
Cauliflower ..... 16 
Celeriacsieitcy sate opie 17 
(OLS i eee oe Gee 17 
Chervileaem peecate es 15 
Chicorys ee 16 
CHIVES! =o eal ee eee 16 
‘Corn Salad . . a 15) 
Corn, Sugar or Sweet . 18 
Cressi ao 2, eee 16 
Cucumber... .7 5-9. oe 19 
Dandelion’. eee 20 
ge Plant os: ee 20 
Indivees -6o, celscern 20 
Fennel . . 21 
Gumbo, see Okra 26 
Herbs, Sweet, Pot, Medicinal 36 
Horseradish . . 21 
Kale or Borecole . . . 21 
Kohl-Rabi "3 = 3: 21 
Weckseoiin inulenssukemncpis 21 
ettuceley.: sasaki 22 
Martynia . Sidon: 26 
Melons, Musk | : A 23 

Plants and Seeds 

Melons, Water. . 23 
Mint Roots......... 26 
Mushroom.......... 24 
Mustard essence 26 
Okra or Gumbo...... 26 
Onion Seed.......... 25-26 
QOnioniSetstne weno 24 
Oyster, Plant, see Salsify, 32 
Rarsleysernceae ee 27 
Parsnip Shae eee 26 
Peasy ete yac erties —29-30 
Reppersnicen meee 27. 
Peppergrass, See (Cress) 16 
Potatoesnmey eens 31 
Potatoes, Sweet..... 31 
IPimpkineweyen one 31 
IRadisheemeen ewes 32 
Rhubarbigaens: oer 32 
Salsify . 32 
Seaskalesemn ce pec 32 
Spinachssneeioncc eee 32 
Squasheeer yee ue 33 
Swiss Chard........ 13 
Tarragon Plants..... 36 
Lomatonsee eee 34-35 
ARUrDipsta ane 36 

FLOWER SEEDS 

AND PLANTS. 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Abronia 85 
Abutilon 79 
Acacia 0 79 
Acanthus . . 118 85 
Achillea . 118 85 
Achimenes . 98 79 
Achyranthes . 1409 
Acidanthera . 98 
Aconitum . 118 85 
Acroclinium . 76 
Actera. 5 wala} 
Actinidia . . 142 
Adenophora . 85 
Adlumia 76 
Adonis 6 47-85 
Aethionema . 85 
Agapanthus . 98 
Agathea e 79 
Ageratum . . 109 47 
Agrostemma . 118 47-85 
Ajuga og labs} 
Akebia . 142 
Alonsoa . : 47 
Alstroemeria . 85 
Alternanthera 109 
Alyssum 109-118 47-85 
Amaranthus . 47 
Amaryllis . . 98 79 
Ammobium 76 
Ampelopsis . 142 
Amsonia. LS 
Anagalis dl 47 
Anchusa . 118 47-85 
Anemone = £19 85 
Angelonia . . 79 
‘Anthemis ee Es) 85 
Anthericum . 85 
Antirrhinum . 109 48 
Aquilegia £120 86 
Arabis . 119 86 
Aralia . 79 
‘Arctostaphylos 143 
Arctotis . 3 48 
Arenaria Jabs) 86 
Aristolochia . 142 
Argemone. 48 
Armeria . ei kt) 86 
Arrhenatherum135 
Artemisia . . 119 47 
Asclepias 119 86 
Asparagus . 112 79 
Asperula 48-86 
Asphodelus 86 
Asters 109-119 48-49-50-87 
Aubretia : 87 
Balsam . ; 51 
Baloon Vine 76 
Bartonia 0 51 
Baptisia - 120 87 
Bean, Scarlet Runner, 76 
Begonia 109-112 51 
Begonias, Tuberous, 99 
Bellis 120 
Bignonia 142 
Bocconia 120 87 
Boltonia . . 120 87 

INDEX. 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Brachycome 51 
Browallia 109-113 51-79 
Bupthalmum 87 
Cacalia . . 52 
Caladium 99-100-109 
Calandrina 52 
Calceolaria109-113 79 
Calendula . 109 52 
Calimeris . 120 
Calliopsis . 52 
Callirhoe 2120 87 
Campanula . 120 52-87-88 
Candytuft . 52-53-88 
Canna . 108 “52 
Cardinal Climber 76 
Carnations 109-113 53-80-88 
Cassia . 121 88 
Catananche 88 
Celastrus .) 142 
Celosia . 109 53 
Celsia. 80 
Centaurea 110-121 53-54-88 
Cerastium. . 121 88 
Cheiranthus . 88 
Chelone. . 121 88 
Chrysanthemum, 

121-122 54-80-88 
Cineraria . 54-80 
Cinnamon Vinel42 
Clarkia . . 55 
Clematis 122-142 
Cleome . . 55 
Clerodendron 80 
Clianthus . . 80 
Cobea Je alalit 76 
Coccinea . . 76 

OCOSt- eer LLG 
Coleus . 109-111 81 
Coliseum tyy see (Kenil- 

worth) 77 
Collinsia. 55 
Convallaria . 122 
Convolvulus . 55-76 
Coreopsis . . 122 52-88 
osmos . . 109 55 

Crinum... 99 
Crucianella 88 
Cuphea . é 55 
Cyclamen . . 113 81 
Cyperus Soalaley 
Cypress Vine. 76 
Dahlia101—102-103 55 
Datura . =. 56 
Daisy . . 110-122 89 
Daphne . 123 
Delphinium 123 89 
Dianthus 110-123 56-89 
Diascia . 56 
Dictamnus. 89 
Didiscus 5 56 
Digitalis e123 90 
Dimorphotheca 57 
Dolichos. . 76 
Dracaena 110-113 81 
Dracocephalum 56 
Eccremocarpus 76 
Echinocystis 76 
Echinops SER: 90 
Edelweiss . . 90 
English Ivy111-143 
Epilobium . 123 
Eremurus . 90 
Erigeron. . 90 
Erlangea ALE 
Eryngium. . 123 90 
Erysimum. . 57-90 
Eschscholtzia 57 
Eucalyptus 81 
Eupatorium . 123 90 
Euphorbia 123 57 
Eulalia 135 
Euonymus. 143 
Ferns . 114-124 81-90 
Feverfew .. 57 
Ficus . . 110-114 
Francoa . 81 
Freesia . . . 81 
Fuchsia . 110-114 81 
Funkia ... 124 
Gaillardia . . 124 57-90 
Galega 5 90 
Gardenia LP L4: 
Gaura . 57 
Gazania . é 57 
Genista . , ue 81 
Gentiana . 124 90 
Geranium110-114-124 82-90 
Gerardia a 90 
Gerbera. . . 82 
Geum .. . 124 90 
Giliayeertel ie 57 

Plants or 
Bulbs Seeds 

Gladioli 104-105-106 
Globe Amaranth . . 76 
Gloriosa . 100 
Gloxinia . 100 82 
Godetia. . . 58 
Gourds . 76-77 
Grasses, Ornamental 135-58-91 
Grevillia. : 82 
Gypsophila . 124 58-91 
Helenium . . 125 91 
Helianthemum 125 
Helianthus. . 125 
Helichrysum . 76 
Heliopsis 25 
Heliotrope . 110 82 
Helleborus . 91 
Hemerocallis 125 
Hesperis N25 91 
Heuchera . . 125 91 
Hibiscus. . . 126 58-91 
Hollyhock . . 126 58-91 
Honesty. 92 
Honeysuckle - 143 
Hop Vine . . 142 
Humulus . . 77 
Hunnemannia 58 
Hyacinthus . 100 
Hydrangea 115-142-146 
Hypericum 26 
Iberis . . 126 
Impatiens. . 82 
Incarvillea . 92 
Inula 92 
Ionopsidium . 58 
Ipomeea . 77 
Iris. . . 127-128 
Ivy . 111-142-143 
Jacobea.. . 59 
Jasminum. . 115 
Kalanchoe . 82 
Kenilworth Ivy UU 
Kochia rel, 58 
Kudzu Vine . 77 
Lagerstroemia 115 
Lantana .. 110 58 
Larkspur . . 58 
Lathyrus 126-143 92 
Lavatera .. 59 
Lavender . 126 92 
layla ees. 59 
Lepachys . 126 
Leptosiphon 59 
Leptosyne. . 59 
Lemon Verbenal10 74 
Liatris . . . 126 92 
Libonia . . . 82 
Lilium vg KUY/ 
hinariawsa 59 
Linum .. . 126 59-92 
Lobelia . 110-129 59-92 
Lonicera. 143-146 
Lophospermum Ue 
Lupinus . wel 29) 59-92 
Lychnis . . 129 92 
Lycium . Ailes} 
Lysimachia . . 93 
Lythrum .. 129 93 
Madeira Vines 143 
Malope.. . 60 
Mialvales 59.8%. 93 
Marigold 5 li) 60 
Maurandya . 77 
Mathiola . . 60 
Meconopsis . 93 
Mentha . . 129 
Mertensia . 129 
Mesembryanthemum 60 
Mignonette . 110 60 
Mimosa 6 
Mimulus 82-93 
Mina eee 77 
Mirabilis . . 60 
Momordica . 77 
Monarda . 129 
Moonflower . 111 
Musas. eo cies 82 
Myosotis . 129 93 
Nasturium . 111 61-62 
Nelumbium . 117 75 
Nemesia .. 62 
Nemophila. . 62 
Nepeta . 129 
Nicotiana . . 62 
Nierembergia 129 62 
Nigella . . . 62 
Nymphea . . 117 75 
Oenothera. . 130 62-93 
Oleander el 5) 
Onopordon . 130 
Orobus .. . 94 
Oxalis™ se 62 

Plants or 

Bulbs 
Pzonies 131-132 
Pachysandra 130 
Pachystima 143 
Panicum . 115 
Pansy 111 
Papaver . 130 
Pardanthus 130 
Passiflora 
Pelargonium . 115 
Pentstemon111-130 
Peppers . >. ILS 
Perilla E 
Petunia 5 Jhbt 
Phacelia : 
Phalaris . 35 
Phlomis. . 130 
Phlox 111-118-133 
Phormium . 
Physalis. . . 
Physostegia . 130 
Platysodon . 130 
Plumbago 115-130 
Poinsettia . 
Polemonium 130 
Polyanthus . 
Polygonum . 130 
Poppy . 180 
Portulaca . 
Potentilla . 134 
Primula . 116-133 
Prunella . . 133 
Pyrethrum. 134 
Ranunculus . 134 
Rehmannia 
Rhodanthe 
RIcinNUS seme meeme EL 
Roses. . 136-141 
Rubber Plant 110 
Rudbeckia . 134 
Salpiglossis . 111 
Salvia . 111-134 
Sanguinaria . 134 
Santolina . . 134 
Sanvitallia 
Saponaria . . 134 
Saxifraga . . 134 
Scabiosa 111-134 
Schizapetalon 
Schizanthus . 
Sedum . 134 
Sempervivums 134 
Senecio . 111-134 
Sidalcea . . 134 
Silene . . 134 
Smilax R 
Solanum. 5 UG 
Spirea . 134 
Stachys 5 
Statice . 1384 
Stenanthium 134 
Stevia 116 
Stock - 111 
Stokesia . 134 
Streptocarpus 
Sunflower . 
Swainsonia 111 
Sweet Clover. 
Sweet Peas 
Sweet William111-135 
Tecoma . : 
Teucrium . . 135 
Thalictrum . 135 
Thermopsis . 135 
Thunbergia 
Thymus a lsh) 
Torenia 
Trachelium . 
Tradescantia 111-11 
Tritoma ~. 5 135 
Trollius  . . 135 
Tropaeolum . 
Trillium 135 
Tuberoses 107 
Valerian 135 
Verbascum 
Verbena 111 
Veronica 135 
Vinea. . 111-135 
Viola . : 
Virginian Stock 
Visearia . . 
Wallflower 
Water Hyacinth117 
Water Poppy 117 
Whitlavia . 
Wigandia . . 
Wistaria . 143 
Xeranthemum 
Yucea .. . 135 
Zinnia. sy abril 

Seeds 

66-67-94-95 
67 
95 

83-84-95 

67-96 

96 
76-96 

84 
70-71 

96 
84 

71-97 

71 
72-73 
71-97 

84 

6-135 
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LANDSCAPE GARDENING 
We now make a specialty of this work, furnish- 

ing plans and estimates for the improvement and 

planting of private estates and public grounds. We 

have a large assortment (over 200 acres) of the Best 

Hardy Nursery Stock, suitable for the Northern States, 
embracing trees, shrubs, vines and perennial plants. 

We have also competent designers in our permanent 

employ for the carrying out of such work. We 

invite correspondence from those contemplating im- 

provement of their estate. 

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY 




